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determines whether the corresbonding saiduser ideniity is censored from recsivitig. and

 
608. (Currently amended) The systert of claim 542; wherein the-poiateris-a,

each said user. identity in thegroupwith 4 respective particular user'sstored accessrights,and
determines whatherthe corresponding said useridentity is censored from receiving, and

 

 

‘609. (Currently amended) Thesystem ofctaim 543,wherein the-pointerica.
_. . : and the computersystemassociates - 

 

determineswhether the corresoonding said useridentity iscensored from receiving, and

whetherthe corresponding saiduser identityiscensored fram sending,in the.communications,
‘least one of a. 

610. (Currently amended}=The systemof.claim 544, whereinthe-pointeris-a

seiner that produce wriggefed- message-on demand [hecomputersystemassociates

each. said user identity in the group witha respective paricular user's stored access fights, and
determines whetherihe correspondina said user. identity is censored fron receiving, and

whather thecorresponding said usaridentity is censored from sending, in the communications

data presenting at Jeast one of a pointer. video, audio, a graphic, or muttimedia.
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611. (Currently amended) The system-of.claim 549,wheréinthe peinteris-a

pinter: ‘ Figgéredsnecsage-ondemand the computer system associates

each said useridentity in.the atoup with 2 respective particularuser's stored accesstights, and:

determines wheiherthe corresponding said user identity is censored [rom-receiving, and

whéther the corresponding said useridentity is-censored from:sendi

‘data presenting at least one of a pointer, video, audio.a graphic, of multimedia.

 

in the coramunications   

612. (Currently amended) The systemof-claim 550, wherein the-pointeric-a-

 4 thecomputer systani associates

 

determiries whether thecorrespondingsaid:user idéntily is censored from receiving, and
‘whether the’ corresponding said user identity is censored from:-sending, in the communications,

datapresenting atleast oneofapointer, video, audio,-agraphic, or mullimedia.

613, (Currently amended) ‘The systern ofclaim 55 |, wherein the-peiriteris-a
d the computer system associates

  
data presentingatieast one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, ormutlimedia.

614, (Currently amended). Thesysiein of claim 555, wherein #

' pointerthatprodueds-apointer-riggeredmessageondemand the computer system.associatas

ricularUser's storedatcass rights, and each said user identity intheqroup with2 respective |  
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615. (Gurrenilyamended). The systemofclaim. 556, wherein he-painteris-a-

 

each said user identity in the group witha respective particular user's stored access fights, and

determines whether the correspondingsaid useridentity is censoredtrom receiving,and
whether the corresponding said user identity iscensored. from sending. an the cammunications, .
data presenting at least.one of a oointer, video, audio, a-graphic. of multimedia:

  

618, (Currently amended) ‘The system ofclaim557, wheréin thepeltteris-q

demand the Computersystem associates 

 

 

data presenting atleast one of a pointer,video; audio,a graphic, or multimedia.

617. (Currently amended). The system of claim 559;.wheréin the-pointeris-a

Head. the computer, ‘system associates

aach Said user identity in the-qroup witha respective particularuser's stored accessfights, and.

determines whetherthe corresponding said user identity is censored fromrecelving, and

whether the corrésbanding said user identity is censored fram sending, ‘in the communications,

data presenting at-least‘one of a pointer, video. audio, aaraphic. dr. mulfimedia:

 

 

618, (Currently amended) The systemof claim 560, wherein the-peiateris.a
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demand the computer systém associates

sss rights; and. 
whether the corresponding said user idenlity is censoredfrorseriding,in the communications...

‘data présenting at least oneofa pointer, video, audio. a graphic, ormullimedia, .

619, (Currently amended): The systemof claim 561, whérein thepeintetca

pointer-thatproduces-a_pointertiggeradmossage-on-daniand the computer system ass0ciates

gach saiduser identityin the group with a resy ective: anicular user's stored accesstic hts, and
determines whether the corresponding said user identity is censored from receiving,and
whetherthecorresponding said user identity. is censoredfrom sending,in the commutiications,
data presentingatleast ‘one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, or multimedia.

  

620. (Currently amended) The system of clair 566, wherein thepéinterisa:

 ad thecomputer system asséciatés:

 
data presenting at least one ofa pointer, Video. audio, agraphic, or multimedia,

621. (Currently amended) The system of claim 567, wherein thepeinteds-a,

eintertihat-preduces-a-p ered mes end the computer system associates

gach said user identity.in the group witha respective pariicular user's stored actess rights, and

7 Said ‘user identi

 

determineswhether the corres: ndi is censored from receiving, and    

 
whether the corresponding said User identity iscensored from-sending,in the communications:
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data presenting at least one-of a pointer, video, audio, a graphicor mutlimedia,

 ‘622. (Currently amended) The system of claim 568; wherein

inter that produed

each said usér identity in the qroup with.a respective

‘determines whether the corresponding said user Identity is censored from receiving, and

whetherthecorresponding said useridentityiscensoredfrom:sending, in the communications,

data presenting at least one of a pointer, video, audio, 2 graphic, or multimedia.

 

 

and the compuler system dssocidies

Hicular user's.stored access rights: and. | 

623, (Currently amended) The system of claini’572, wherein the-painteris-a

Peinlorthatreduase 2.pelntorHagoraemassager demand the computer systemassociates
 
“whether Ihe correspondingsaid user identity is censored fron sending,In the communications,

data presentingat leastone. ofa pointer, video, audio, a graphic. or multimedia.

624, (Currently.ameaded) The'system of claim573, wherein the-peintécis-a

each said user identity.in the-group with a respective particular User's stored access fants, and
determines Ww, ether the corres ndin said user identit is censoredfromreceiving, an
whether the corresponding Said user identity is censored from sending, in ihe:communications,

data présenting at least one of a pginter, video, audio, 4 gisiphic, or multimedia:

 

  

625, (Currently amended). The system of claim 574, wherein the-pointerisa

é thecomputer system associates 
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$rights, and   zach said user identity in the qrovip with 4 respective particular usér's stored acces

 

whetherthe corresponding said useridentity !s censored from-sendina,in the. communications,

data presenting at least one of a pointer, video.audio,a graphic, or mullimedia..

626. (Currently amended) The system of claim 576, wherein the-sointeris-a

 

 

  

pd the comutersystem associaies

- Gach said useridentity in thegroup with.a respective particular user's stored-access fights, and

determines whather thecorresponding Said ‘user identity is censoredfromreceiving, ang.

- whetherthe correspondingsaid useridentity is ¢e/soréd from sending, in the commuriigations,

data presenting at least one of a pointer, video. audio, a gqraphic, or multimedia:

627, (Currently:amended) Thesystem of claim 577, wherein ihe-data
-rapfesente-apolnle-thatapeintertiggeiedmessage- ondemand thé cornputer-system
associates each said useridentity in the qrolip with arespective particular user's stored access   

 
¢ommunications, data presentir  at ledst oneofapointer, video: Audio. a graphic, or.

multimedia.

628. (Currently amended) “Thesystem of claim’578, wherein the-data:

essage-on-demand the computer system 
 

 rights, and determines whether the corresponding said user identity is:c  ensored from receiving,

and whetherthecorresponding said user identity is censored from-sendino, inthe
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communications, datapresentingat least one of a painter, video, audio,a oraohic,ot

multimedia:

629, (Currently amiendéd) The'systém of claim 579, wherein the-data:

 the computer system,

associates. each said userIdentity in. thegroup with a respective particular user's storedaccess

fights. anddeteimines whether thecorrespondingsaid useridentity is censored fromSeceiving,
in:the.andwhether thecomesponding said useridentity is: censored from sendin   

communications, data presenting-at least one of a pointer, vided, audio, a qraphic, or

multimedia.

630: (Currently amended) The system of claim 580wheyein the-data-represents

 

said useridentity in:the group with a respective particularuser's Stored access rights. and:

determines whether the correspoonding said useridentityis ‘censoredIrom receiving, and°

whetherthe corresponding said useridentity iscensored from sending, in the Cormmunications,

 

631. (Currently amended). The system ofclaim 515, wherein the-data

rapresenis-a.pointerhatapeiniersriggetedmessageon-demand thecomputersystem

associates each said user identily.in the group witha respective particular usér'sstored access

rights: and deiermines whether.the corresponding.said User identityis censoréd irom réceivin   

and whetherthe corresponding said vseridentity is consored from sending, in the

communications, datapresenting at leas! one of a pointer, video, ausio, a qraphic.-or

multimedia.
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1832: - 725.(Cancelled),

726. (Gurrently amended) The method ofclaim 884, wherein al leastanéof the

communications includes dala |[re]Jpresenting sound..

FB, (Currently amended): The methodof claim 884, whérein at least oneof the

-communications includesdata [[re]l|presenting videe..

728. (Currently amended) Themethod ofclaim 884. wherein at least oneofthe

communications includes.data {[re]]presenting sound and video.

729, {Currently amended) The method of claim 884,further including:
storing; forihetirst user identity, an authorization associated wiilli presentation of

graphical multimedia; and:

based cn theauthorization, prosontingallowing presentation ofthe graphical

multimedia at.cre-of the phurality-of Barticipator computer{{si] corresponding to the second tiser
Identity;

730; (Currently amended) ‘Themethod ofclaim 726,further including;

storing,for thefirst user identity, an authorizationassociated with presentation of

graphical muitinédia; and

based on the authorization, pYesertingaliowing presentationof the graphical

multimedia at ere-of the plurality-of participator computer[[s]] comespondingto the-second user.

identity.
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731. (Gurrently-amerided) The method ofclaim 727,further including;
‘storing, for the first user identity; an authorization associated with preseniation. of

‘graphicalmultimedia;and

based onthe authorization, presentiagallowing presentation‘ofthe. graphical

multimedia at ene-of the phuratity-of participator computer([s]} corresponding.to the second. user

identity.

732.(Currentlyamended) The method ofclaim 884, based-on the

authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia data at the outgut device corresponding to

the.second user identity,and wherein one.of the deterilfing sleps includesdetermining

whether aparameter corresponding to the-first user identity has been determined by a user:

correspondingto anotherof theuseridentities.

733..(Previously presented) Themethod ofclaim: 729, wherein the graphical

data inéludes graphical multimedia data.

734, (Currently amended)’ The methodof claim 885, wheréin at least one of the

‘communications includesdaia [[re]]presenting sound.

738. (Currently amended) ‘The method of claim 885, wherein at leastoneof the

communications includes data {[ré}Joresenting video:

736. (Currently amended) Themethod of claim885, wherein at leastone of the

communicationsiricludesdata[[re]lpresenting soundandvideo.
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737. (Currently amended). The methodof claim 885, further including:

storing,forthe first user identity; an authorization associatedwith presetitation. of
graphical multimedia: and

‘based on the authorization, prfesentingaliawing presentation‘of the.graphical

multimedia al Gne-6f thepluralityof participator computer{[s] corresponding to thesecond user
identity.

738, (Currently amended) ‘The method of claim 734,further including:

Storing, forthe first user identity, an authotization associated with présentation of

_ graphical muttimedia;and

based on the authorization, pfesestingallowing presentation of the graphical

multimedia-at one-ct the plurality-of participator computer[is]] corresponding to the second user

identity...

739.(Currantly.amended) The methodofclaim 735,further including:

storing,for ihe first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of
graphical multimedia:and.

-based on the authorization, presentiagallowing presentation of the graphical

multimedia. al one-o the plarahtyof participator computer|{[s]} correspondingto tha second user

‘identity.

740; (Currently amended) The method of claim 736,further including:

storing, forthe first user identity, an authorization associated with présaniatian of

‘graphical data; and
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baséd on the authorization, praséatigallowing presentationof the graphical'data

at 6aa-ofFihe plurality-of participatorcomputer{[s]]. corresponding.ta: the second user identity.

741. (Gurréntly amended) The systemof claim 891, wherein atleastoneofthe

conimunicatiors includesdala [[re]]presenting sound.

742,(Currently amended). ‘Thesystemof claim 891, wherein-at least one of the

communicationsincludes dala Trellpresenting vidéo.

743. (Currently amended) The system ofclaim 891,. wherein at least one of the:

communications includes.data[{re]]presénting sound and video.

744. (Curretitly amended) The-sysiem ofclaim 891, wherein the computer

- sysiein istudhore edte-provides. the participalor computer correspanding tothefirst

user identity with access lo amember-associated image corresponding to the seconduser

‘identity.

745. (Currentlyamended). Thesystem of claim741, wherein. the computer.

system ie e-provides theparticipator computercorrespondingtothe first 

useridentity with access to a member-associated image correspondingto the second user

identity,

746. (Currentlyamended) The system of claim 742, wherein. the computer

“systemisfurhar-programmedte-provides the particinator computer corresponding. tothefirst

useridentity with access to a member-associated imagecorresponding to the seconduser
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identity,

747. (Currently amended) Thesystem of claim 743, wherein the computer

sysiem it fovidesthé participalar computer correspondingto thefirst 

useridentity with access io a member-associated image. corresponding to ihesecond user

identity,

748, (Currently amended). Thesystem of claim 892, wherein atleast one ofthe

communications includes data-[[re]]presentingsound.

749, (Currently amended) The-system of clainy 892,wherein at least one ofthé

communications includesdata [[re]]presenting video.

750. (Currently amended) The sysiem of claim 892,wherein atleast one af the

communications inclides data[[re]lpresenting sotind and vidéo.

751,(Currently amended) Thesystem of claim 892, wherein the computer

sysiernis-furthecormgrammed-to-provides the participator computer correspdnding to thefirst

useridentity with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user

identity.

752, (Currénily amended) The system ofclaim 748, wherein the cornputer

sysiom ic-tuthorprogrammedto-provides the participator compute? corresponding to thefirst.

useridentity with access 10.4 member-assoctated image corresponding to the.second user.

identity.
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753. (Currentlyamended) Thesystem of claim.749, wherein thé computer

systemis-funherprogramimedteprovidesthe participator.compiiter correspondingto thefirst

useridentitywith accesso a member-associated image corresponding to.thesecond user

identity.

754. (Currently amended) The sysiem of claim 750; wherein the computer

system is4turharpregrammed-te-provides theparticipator computer corresponding to thefirst

-user identitywith access. to a member-associated image corresponding fo the second. user

identity.

755.~ 844. (Cancelled)

845. (Currently amended) The-system ofclaim 877, wherein the computer

system is furiherprogrammed to:

‘send and receive commtinications between.membersin a group, the

communicationsinéluding data |[re]}présentingat least one ofvideo, sound,a graphic,or
mukimedia, ead

‘Foselvethe communications beingsent and received in real lime via theInternet

network,

846, {Currently amended). The system of claim 845,wherein ihe data includes.

“data [[re]]presenting sourid.

847; (Currently amended) The system ofclaim 645, wherain tha data includes

data {[re]Ipresenting video.
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848. (Currently amended) The systemof claim'845, whierain thedata includes

data [[re]Jpresénting sound and video.

849:(Currently aniended) The system of claim 845, wherein the computer

-sysiem isturheror ae io-provides the parlicipator cornputer cotresporiding to thefirst 

user identity with access to amember-agsociated image corresponding. to the second user

identity.

850. (Currently amended) Thesystem of claim-846, wherain-the computer

system is-furlhersrogrammedteprovides the participator computercorrespondingto the first

-usér identity with access to a member-associated image corresponding to thesecond user

identity.

851. (Currently amended) The systemof claim847,.wherein the computer

system is-turhery srovides the.participator computer corresponding, to the first 

Useridentity with access fo a member-associated image-coresponding to the seconduser

idéntity.

‘852, (Currently amended). The system of claim 848, wherein the computer

system is-furherprogrammedte-providesthe particinator cornpiter corresponding to thefirst

-useridentity with access to a member-assoclated Image corresponding tothe second user

‘identity.

853. (Currently amended) The methodof claim: 878,furtherincluding sending

and receiving communicationsbetween membersin a group,the commiunications including
data {[re]Jpresenting atleast oneof video, sound, a graphic, or multimedia, the receiving in real
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time. via: the Intemet rietwork,

854. (Currently amended) The method of claim 853, whereinthe data

{re]]presents sound.

855. (Currently amended) The method ofclaim 853, wherein thedata

[[rel]presents video.

856, (Currently amended) The method of claim-853, wherein the data

I[re]Ipresents'sound and video.

857, (Currentlyamended) The method of-claim 878,furtherincluding sending,

-andfeceiving communications between members in a group,the communications including

data [fe}presenting a member-associated image; sound, andvideo.

858, (Currently amended) The methodofclaim 878,further including:

- store, for the first usér identity, an authorization associatedwith presentalion of

‘gtaphical multimedia;and

| based onthe.authorization, prosenifacilitate presentation ofihegraphical
multimedia al ore-ofthe plurahty-of participator computer|[s]] correspondingto the second user ~

‘identity,

899, (Currently amended} The mothodof claim $53,4uriher including:.

store, for the lirst user identity, an authorization associated with presentation. of

graphical mutimedia; and
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baséd on-the authorization,presdatiacilitate presentation ofthe graphical

Inultimédia‘atene-ef the pluraktyef paiticipator computer[{s!] corresponding:to the sécond user. °

identity.

860: (Currently amended) The method of claini 854,furtherincluding:

Slore, for the first user identity, an authorizationassociated with presentation of

‘graphical muttimedia; and:

‘based on theauthorization, pracantiacilitatepresentation of the graphical

Tuliimedia al ofe-oF the phurality.of participatorcomputer|[s]] corresponding:tothesecond user

_ ‘identity,

861. (Currently amended) Themethod of claim 855; furtherincluding:

‘siore, for the first user identity,-an authorization associated with presentation of

graphical. mu'timedia;.and

-based on the authorization, presest{acilitate presentation of he graphical

multimedia one-of the pluralily-cfparticinator computer([s]] corrasponding to the second.user

identity.

862 - 876.(Withdrawn)

877. (Currently amended)—An Internei network communicationsysiem,the.

system including:

a-plurality-oLcemputers,eachoHhepluralily efcomputorebeingconnactodto-a
4

pond ia rocnecte nuitnytdaving thea mieslity af cememitare baing:
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useridentity,_a controller computer system including a controllers computer and a databasé

which servesasa repository of tokens for other programsto atcess, thereby affording.   

information to participator computers that are otherwiseindependentofeachother,in

communicationwith eachof the participaior computers responsive to a'respective authenticatect 

“user identity, the computers configured so as'to,

respond to one of the pluralityefthe participatorcomputers communicating a

pointer in-réal tie-and via the Intefnet, ‘Wherein the pointer is a pointer lkal producesa pointér-

“triggered massage on demand, by determining whether[[al] thefirst oftheuser identitylfies}]y

“is.censored by-the-users-sterad-access-righisfromcontent in the poiriter-riggered message,

it thé contentiscensored,disallow the polnter-triggeredmessage. from being

presentedat [{the]] an output device ofthe participator computer correspondingto thefirst of
the-user identity; and |

ifthe content is not.censored,allow tha pointer-trigg eted message to be.

 presented atthe output devict

878. (Currently amended). A mathod of communicatingvia an Internet

- network,the-methedIncluding:

Feceivingarespectiveloginname-and-password.correspending-to-a-respadiive

 
 

 

6:by using acomputer sysfem including acontrolferPa
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computer and adatabase which serves ‘as a cepository of tokensfor other programs to access,

 

otherwise independent of each other, the methodincluding:

____ Aalioming same: of the. information toafirst of the participaior computers via the

internet networ responsiveto an authenticated first user identity:.and:  

__aifording some.of the information to a second ofthe participator computers via

theInternet network, responsive to an authenticated second user identity;
: responsiveto. aWleast-one-ofhe plurality firstof the paricipatorcomputers

communicating a pointer in real time andvia the Interne, the pointer producing4 pointer:

triggered messageon demand, determining whether {[al] thefirst ef44e user idenlity(fiesily is
A

censored bth S from content inthe pointer-triggered

message;

if thecontent 1s censored,disallowing the pointer-triggered message to be
presented at ((the]] an output device of the first of the participator.compulers serespandingie

theiretothe-useridestities:and

if the content ‘is not censored, allowingthe pdinter-triggerad message io be.
presented at the outputdevice e 

879-883. (Withdrawn)

884. (Currently amended)  A:-method of communicating via an internet

 

receivingaeepective ogisname-andpasswordeoraspending1o-atespective
oS Pay
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otherwiseindependent of each oiher. ihe method includina:

‘affording someof the. information to afirst of the participator compuiers via the

Internet network, responsiveto anauthenticatedfirst Useriderility: and

affording some:ofthe information to a second:pfthe participatorcomputers via
 ‘theInternet fetwork rasponsive to an authenticatedseconduseridentity;

determining wheiher at least ane of {[a]] thefirst.user Hentity and{lal] the

: fromreceiving data comprising apointerin communications thatinclude at least one oftextor

seconduser identity, individually, iscensored t 

“ascii, the pointer being a pointer thatpraduces ‘a pointer-triqgered message ‘ondemand;
determiriing whetherthe first and the Second oftheUse’ identities.are able to

form @ group; and

if the first and the second User identities are ableto form the.group,then forming
‘the group and f 

one ofthe participator computers to another of the parlicipatorcomputers fer-sending-the

, sts 6-faeil ij hot = ? ini * < fi . ati ts i J:

 

Aetwerk, and no} allowing the data that is censored to bepresented at [[thel] an output device

coftesponding io the useridentity thatiscensored from receiving. the data.

885. (Currently amended). A method of communicatingvia an Internet

- networkthemethedincludinas.
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} SHH rae i by using 2 computer.

sysiemincluding -a‘controller computer and a database which serves as a repository of tokens

‘forother programs.to access. thereby affording information to. each of apiuralily of participator

~eorriputers-which are.otherwise independent ofeach other, the method including: 

-alfarding some ofthe information to 2 firstof the participator computersvia the

 

. affordingSomeofthe information.to a'secondof the parlicipator computers via
the Internet network, responsive ‘to an authenticated seconduser identity;

determining whether thefist user identity and the secondof the useridentity are
‘able to.form.a group io send and:to receive communications;

determining whether-atlegst one of the first user identity and'the second User
identity, individually,is Gensoredfrom sending apointer in the communications including at

Jeastoneof text or ascil, the pointer beinga pointer that produces preducing-a poiiter-triggered.

message on demand; and

if the first and the second useridentities are able to form the group, then forming

the group and facilitating sending the communications that are not censored from one of the

banticigator computers to another oF the panicipator-computers in zeal timeover the Internet

networkand oot facilitating sendinga pointer that is censored.

. { roosivinghe anlcations tha t censered-based-onthe
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886-890: (Withdrawn)

891. (Currently amended) A syStem to.communicatevia an’Intemet neiwork;

the system including:

 
acomputer system including a conuoller computer and a database which serves

BS 2 repositoryoftokens for other proarams to-access. thereby affording information to eachof

 
responsive teafirst authenticated useridentity and with a secondof ihe participator computers

responsive to.a secondauthenticated tiseridentity;wherein the computers are confiaured to  

determine.whetherat least-one of thefirst useridentity and the second user |
identity, individually, is censored based4the -cotresponding-users-ccgessrights from:

receiving,in|[the]} communications, datacomprising a pointer, the pointer producing a pointer-
triggered message on demand, and

thereafter eauee allaw ihe participator.computers to receive,in realtime via the
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Internet network, and present the communications thatare not censored, and to hot present the

datathatis.censored at {[the]}'an outputdevicecorresponding to the user identity thatis

 

censored from receiving thedata.

892. (Currently amended) A System to.communicate-via-anfnternet network,

the system including:

-2-pluralitoFcomputers,cach-ofhe-plurality-ofcomputers-being-connectadio-a |

 oath Hime;a compuler system including a controller computerand a

database which serves.as a repository oftokarisfor otherprograms to actess, théreby

 alfordinginformation ' of ,

independentof each other. ihe controller computer system. in communication with-a first of the

participator computers ressonsiveto ‘afirst authenticated useridentity and witha second of the
participator computers resporisiveto a second authenticated useridentity, wherein the.

computers aie configured to

determinewhetherat leasi one ofthefirstuser identity and the second user

identity, individually, is censored from sending,in [[the]] communications, a pointer that

producesa pointar-triggered messageon demand, and

thereafter cause allowthe participator computers to radeive, in tealtime via the
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internetnetwork, and presént the corimunicationsihat are not censéred based'on 4he

individualuser identity,and tonotprésent the corimunications that arecensored at[[the]] an

output device correspondingto.theuseridentity that is censored from the sendingtrom

 

B93, - 954. (Cancelled)

955.(Currently amended) A method communicating.via an internet networkthe

 
‘information toa second of the participator.computers via the Internet network, responsive to.an

authenticated second user identity:

storing @ respective particular user's access fights corresponding to eachsaid-

user identity;

determining whetherthafirst usof identity and the second useridentityafirsi-of

are abla to form a group ta send _and ta 

 receive communications 4
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determining whetheratleastone of thefirst usér identity and the second Oser

“identity,individually, is censored bythé corresponding user'sstored access rightsfrom

‘réceiving datain the communications, the data presenting at least‘one of a pointer, video,
audio, graphic, or multimiedia; and’

ifthe first and the seconduser identities are-able to foim the group,forming the:

“group and facilitating receiving the communications. including-receiving at feast some of the

communications with thedata that is not censored, that are sént from oneofthe participator
cotnputers to anotherof the participator computersfor-cendingthe-cornmunicatisas-and
 

identity, wherein the receivingis in real time viatheInternet network, and faeiilating not.

allowing ihe datathatis censored by the corresponding user's stored access rightsto be

preseniéd atan outoutdevice ofthe  

 thatiscensoredF:

956. (Currently. amended) A method communicating via an Intetnet network,

 
information to-asecond of the participator computers via theIntemetnetwork,responsiveto.an.
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authéhticated second useridentity;

 
determining whetherthe first-user identity.and the second user identityatirstot

mtiiesare able-to torma group toSend-and to 

 receivedata infs Ag communications in.real ime by determining

whetheratléast.one of thefirst user identity. and the second user identity, individually, is

‘censoredbythecorrespondingusers.ctéred-access-rights from:recelving the data jn the:

communications, the data-nresenting atleast one of a pointer, video, audio, graphic, or

multimedia; and

if thelirstand the secanduseridentities are determined tobe abletoform the:

group, formirg the groupandfacilitati 

 least someof the communicationswith thé datathat isnot censored, that ate sentfrom oneot

the participator computers to-another of the participator compulers-ter-sending-the

se . 1’ iti 7 i " “ . . s-in-reai time vid.the Internet 

network: and

 

the groupwit' respect to-receiving the data thatis cénsored, not forming thegroup.

957, (Currently amended). A method communicating via an Internet.network;.

the-shethedincluding:

 
computersystem including a controle: computer and a database whichservesasa repository
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of tokens? for other programs to-dtcess, thereby affordina information to each of & plurality af

 
information 0a second of the participato? computers via the Internet network, fesponsive to-an

authenticated. second user identity:
storing 4 respective. particular user'saccess fights. corresponding to eachsald:

“user identityx .

detérmiring whethertha first useridentity and the second useridentity afirstat.

the-useridentities-did-a-cesondolhe-uceridentilies are ableto form: a.group 16 sénd and io..

  teceive coniniunications;:

 
"stored accessrights from-sending data in the Communications, the data presentirig atleast one

fC muyiti 

if the Jirst and thesecond user identiiies are-able to farm the group; forming. the group’

and facilitating sending the communications, including sending at leastSome. of the

communications with the-data that is: not censored, from one_of the participator computers to

another of the participator computers, whereinthe sending is in real time via the-Internet
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958: (Currently amended). A method communicatingvia anIntemet network;

 
 
of tokensfor-other programsio access, thereby affording information to-pachof a plurality of

 
‘anicinator cam ulerswhich-are otherwise inde andent ofeach ‘other, the melhod including: .

 

Internet network, responsive fo an authenticatedfirst user identity, and affording someof the

information to.a secondof the participator computers viathe Internetinélwork. responsive t6 an

authenticated.second useridentity:

deterniiiing wheiher.a first of theuser identities and asécondof the user
‘identlies are.able to form 9 group to send andto reccive forsending andterreesiving

communicationsin real time by détermining whetheratleast oné-of the first user identityand

the second useridentity, individually,is cerisored from sending dalain thecommiinications,the.

data presentingat least one of a pointer, vided, audio, graphic, ormitimedia;and:

if thefirst-and the second user identities are determined to be able to form the

group, formirg ihe groupler-serdingthe communications, and facilitating receivingthe-sent

sending the communications,including sending at least'someof the communications with the.

data that if nolfcensoted:from-one of the participator computers toanother of the participator 

computers in real time via the Internet nelworkpand

if the first ahd the second useridentities aredeterminedto not be ableto form
 

the.group with respecttosendingihedatathal is censored, nol forming the group.
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959. (Currently amended) A system to communicatevia an-Internetnetwork,

tie system tncluding:

 
+a computer system including a controller computer 

anda database which serves’ as a reposilory:of tokensfor other-proarams to access: the reby

attordina information to each of a plurality of participator computers which areotherwise

 

participator computers responsive toa first authenticated user identity and with 4 second ofthe
articipator.computers responsive 19.4 second authenticateduser identity, whereinthe  

computers are arranged so as to”

slore a respective particular user's access rights correspanding to eachsaid

useridentity{33}

 determine.whether 2-t

 ity are. able-to form.a group é

and-receiving to Send and to receive communications,in-cealtime;

 

‘determine whetherat least one. of thefirst user identity and thesecond user

identity, individually, is censored by eaid the corresponding user's stored accessrights from

recelving datain the communications, the Gata presenting at least one of a pointer, video,

-audio, graphic, or miultimedia, and
if thefirstand the second user identities ara ablé'to foun iha-group, form the-

group andfacilitate receiving the communications.that.are sent and not censored fram one of 

theparticipalor computers toanother of the participatorcomputers. wherein thereceivingts in
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realtime viaihe internat network, and 

 

rights to be presented at an output deviceof theparticipatorcomputer corresponding to the

"useridentity thalis Censdredfor-séadingthe-commuricationssad

 
~nmnnnmennmnnnBEYEO-tHE-plurality-olcomputers-in-the-groupto-notreceivethe-communisations

 

960: (Currentlyamended) ‘Asystem to communicate via an Internet network,

the systemincluding:

 
gseridentiy,@ computer system including a controller computer and a databasewhith serves

aS a repository of tokens for other programs to access, thereby affarding information to Bach of

a plurality ofparicipator compulerswhich are otherwise independentof each other, the:

controller computer system in communication with a first of the particpaiar- computers:

responsive to a first authenti¢ated user identity and with.a Second of the participator computers

responsive to a second authenticated usar identity, wherein the computats are arranged -so as

16:

determine whetherthe first user identity andtheseconduseridentity2firstofthe
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ities areablé to form a group capableof-sendiag

aadFeéeividg to send and ta receive communications in-realtime by determining whether at

 

least one-of thefirst user identityand ihe second useridentity,individually, is censored bythe

sorecpending-users-cterad-secess-rights-from receiving datain the communications, the data

presenting atieast-one of a pointer, video, audio, graphic, or multimedia[J]and

- if the.first-and'the-second useridentities aredetermined to be-able to form the
group; form thegroup andtacilltatereceiving the communications from:one ofthe participator

computers to anotherof the participator computers causethe.groupto-be-formad-ie-sand-the:

 é, in-réal time via

the Internet network, and:

“if the: first'and the second useridentities are determined to not be. ableto form

' group the.ith respect to receiving the data thatis censored, not form th  

O64. (Currently amended) A system.to Communicate via an Internetnetwork, the:

systemincluding:

 
  ling-anclior-resebing-conmt

sysiem including 4 controtler computer and a database which serves as a repository.of tokens.

a computer

-for other programs loaccess, thereb affording information to each of aplurality. 

computerswhich are otherwiseindependent ofeach other,thecontroller computersystemin
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commilnication with afirst ‘ot the participator computers responsive to a first avthenticated user
identit  icipator computers responsive toa sécond authenticat    and witha second of ihe part

uters are arranged so.asto

Store a respective. parliculat user's access rights cortesponding-to'each said

useridentity,

determine whether-the firs)user identity and the second user identity are able to:

 

 
data inthe communications, the dataincluding at least one of a pointer, video, audio, graphic..

or muitimedia, and

if thefirst and the second userfdentities-are ablé to form the grotip, and lacililate

Sending the communications that. are not censored from one-of the parlicipator comauters. to

 

network. andro} allow sending the data that is censoredbythe corresponding user'sstored.

access rights-cause-the-greuste-betormed-andiha 
 

le-receivedia-realtime-vieiheJatemet-natwork.

962. (Currently amended)A system to communicatevia an Internet network, the

‘system including:
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 ea Computersystem including a controller computer

anda database which sefvesas a repository of tokéns for-oiher programs to.access: thereby.
affording information to each of a pluralily of participator-computers which are otherwise

independentof each other, the controller computer. systemin communication with-a first ofthe
parllcipator computers responsive 10.2 first authenticateduser identi   yand with asecond of the

_ participator computers responsive. to-e second authenticated user. identity, wherein the:

“computars are arranged so asto

- determine whether afirst of theuser identities and a secondofthe useridentities
eae

  are abie to fofm 9 group io Send andto receiv
com*murications in'real time bydetermining whether-at least oneofthefirst useridentityand:

the seconduser identity, individually, is. censoredfrom.sending data:jn the communications,the
data presentingaf least one of apointer, video, audio, graphic, or rhuttimedia£;]) and.

‘if the first and the second userideniities aredetermined ta be-able to form the:

group, form the group and facilitate sending the communi¢ations from one of the participator:
=. sencing is in real time via the  

 
if ihe first.andthe second user identities are determined to-not be able to form. 

  the group wilh respectfo sending the data that.is tensored, noiform the aroup.

963-972. (Withdrawn).
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973. (Currently amended}. A methéd communicating via anInternet network.

 by usinig-@ computer.system includingac¢

computer and a database which serves.28 a repository ofiokens for.other programsto access;

thereby affording information-to each:of.2 olurali of Garticipator computers which are   

otherwiseindependentof each other, the methodincluding:

___affording someof theinformationtoafirst of thepariic/pator computers via the Intemet

network, responsive to an authenticatedfirst user identity, and affordingsome ofthe
information :to a second of the participator compulers via the Internet network, responsive to an

authenticeted secand user identity: and

 

determining whether thefirst user identityand the second useridentity are ablefo form

a grouptosend and to receive communications: and .

determining, based onthe accessrights ofthe first-useridentity; whetherthe first user

identityis censored from-receivingcontent inthe communications:
if the user identities are datermined to be. able to form. the group, forming-the group and:

 
viathe Internet -nétwork,:and

if thefirst user identity is censored, not allowing the-contentthat is censored to be  

presented from ihe second participator computer to 4 user of the first participator computer-the

senpeoting-aplurality-ofcomputers-to-acomputersystem,each.olthepluralityof
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974, (Currently amended) A method-communicating via an Internet network:

 by using a camiputer.system including a controller.computer ihat is an.internet service provider

compiiter arid a database which serves as: a tépositoryoftokens for other programs to access,

thereby affording information to.each:of a pluralityof arlicipator computers which are  

 

affording some of theinformation to a first of the participatér-compulets via théIntémet.

network. responsive to an authenticated frsi user identi 

 

  

 

and affording some-ofthe

information to a second ofthe participator.co ulersVie tne Internet network: responsive-to.an
authenticated second‘userideniity; and |

‘storing a respective particular user's access righis corresponding toeach said user

identity.

   determining.whe ity-are able. Ic form

a@.gfoup io send and to receive communications:and.
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___deterininiing, based onthe access rights of the first user identity, whéthérihefirst User

 

if the useridentities aredetermined ip be able to form. the aroun, formingthe araup and
facilitating sending the:communicationsthat are not censored from thefirst parlicioator |
‘computer to the second

Internet network, and

if the first.useridentity is ceasored, notallowing the-contentthatis censored:to be sent

sarticipatorcomputer, whereinthe sending is in real time and via the   

' from: ihe tirstparticipator computer the sécondparticipator computerdhemathodidcludings:

 
975. (Currently amendéd). A-methdd communicatingviaan Internet network

by using a computersystem Including a controller computer.that is an Internat service. provider.

computer.and a database which serves as a repository of tokens for other programs to access
 

therebyaffording information to eachof2pluralityofparticipator comouters which are
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otherwise independent of edich other, the method including:
am tt >

   

 

information toa secondof the participator computers via theInternet network, responsive.to an

authenticated second useridentity; and’ |
a determining whetherthefirst. user identity and the second user ideniity-are able to form

a groupto.send andto receivecornmunications; and .

determining whether ihe first-useridentity is. censoredfrom:-data in the communications; 

 

 

 the data presentin atleastone of anInternet UAL, video, audio.a ataphic. of

 

‘facilitating receiving: the communications that are sent and not censored from the.second

participatorcompuler16 the-first participator computer, wheiein thereceiving is in-real timeand   

it ihe lirst useridentity is censored, nol_allowing the dalathatis censored to be

‘presented frem the secondparticipator computer to a.userofthefirst participator computerthe-
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976. (Currenily amended)©A method communicatingvia an Internet network

by using a computer system including a.controlter computer thatis an Internet service provider

computerand a database which serves as_a repository of tokens for other programs to access 

   

 

thereby affording information to each of a plurality of participator: computers which are

otherwise independent of gach other, the methodincluding:

atforel 

‘network, responsive foan authenticatedfrst user identity, and.atfording some ofthe
information toa second of the participator computers via the Internetnelwork, fesponsiveto an

‘authenticated second user identity; and

detennining whether the first user identily and te second user identityare able fo form

a.group to send-and to- receive commilnications; and

determining whether thefirst useridentityis censored from sending datain the

cations, thedata presentingatleast one of an {ntemet UAL. video  

multimedia; and

if the useridentities aredetermined to be able to form the group, forming the group and.

facilitating sending the communications that are not-censored from the first participator:

computer to {he Second participator computer, whereinthe sending jsin reat timeand via the

‘thternet fietwork, and
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977. (Witharawun)

‘978. (Currently amended) . A-system to communicate viaan Internel network,
the system including:

a computer system ineluding a controllércomputer thatis an Internet service provider

 
otherwise independent of each other, the controller Gomputér sysiém in communication with a

- first of the participator computers.responsive to afirst authenticated useridentity and with a  

second of the participator computers responsive to a. second authenticated user identity,

wherein the computers are arranged:sd as fo .

__.determine whetherthefirst user identity is censored from receiving contentinthe.

communications 

 
if the user identities-aredetermined lo be ableto:lorm theatoup, form the group and
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facilitate receiving the communications that are-sent and not censored from the second

 

Mia the Internat network, ‘and

es iL the first useridentityis censored,-not allow the content thatis censored to be

“presentedfrom the:second parlicipator computer.at the first participalor-computer a-phurality-ot
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979: (Currently amended) -A’system to communicate via dn Intemetnetwork,

‘thésystem ineluding: ,

a.computer system including a controller computerthai is an Internet service provider

cotiipuler and a database whichserves as a repository of tokens for other prograris to access.

thereby affording information to eachof 2 pluralityof participator computers which are .

otherwise independentof each other, the controller. computer systemin communication witha
first of the participator computers responsive to afirst authenticated. user identity andwitha
 

second of the participator computers. responsive to a second authenticated -useridentity;

wherein the compulers are. arranged'sd és to

 determine whether the firstuser identity and the secénd-user. dentityare-able to form.a

groupto Sendandto receive comimunicalions, and

determine whetherthe-tirst user identity is-censored fromsending content in-the  

communications,

if the user identities are determined to be able to form the group, form the group and

‘facilitate sending the communications that arenot censored from the first participator computer

to the secondparticia,ator computer, wherein the sendingis in real time-and via theIntemet

df-the first useridentity if6ensdred, not allow the content that Is censored to besent 

from thefirstparticipator-computer the second participator. computer a-plurality-ot-computers
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980: (Currently amended)—A-systemi to communicate via an Internetnetwork,

the-system Including:

a computer sysiem. including acontrollér computer thatis an. Internet service. provider

 
first of the participator computers responsive to afirst authenticated user identity and with a

secondof the participatorcomputers responsive to a second authenticaled user identity,
wherein the compulers are afranged:soas to

determine whetherthefirst user identity and the second-user dentityare able to form.a
gioupto send and.lo receive communicaiions, and

detarmine whethartt is censored from sending content in the   3first User identi

communieationserat

if the useridentities are determined to.be able to form thegroup, form the groupand
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facilitate’sending. the communicationsthat arenot censored fram thefirst participator computer

 

aétwork, and
‘ifthe firsi user. identity is censored,-not allow the content that js censarec to be sent 

from the firstparticipator computer. the second parlitipator computer

 
981. (Gurrenily amended) Asystem to commiunkate via ad ‘Iriterriel network,the

system including:.

a computer system including 2 controller. computer thatis ah Internet service provider

computerdnd a database which servesa5a.repositoryof tokens for other programs to access,
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thereby affording infonmationto each of 2:pluraiity of partidipator computéiswhich are 

 

 

 ant.of each othér. thé controller computer sys:

 

secondof the participator computers responsive to a.second authenticateduser identity,

wherein the computers arearranged so 4s to

determine whethera first of the user idenilties anda.secondofthe user identitiesare

ableto form a group to sendandto receivecommunicationsin real time by determining  

‘whether. at least one‘ol the Jirst useridentity arid the second user identityf individually.is

censored from data itthe communications, thedata brasenting at least one of a pointer, video,  

audio, graphic, or multimedia, and

if théfirst and the second-user identities are determined fobe ableto form the group,

form the oroup andfacilitate receiving the communications thatare sent‘and include said data

that is notcensoredtrom oneol theparticipatorcomputersto another ofthe participator

Sompulers, wherein theréceiving is in realtime vid the Internet network, and

if the first-and the.seconduseridentitiesare determined to:riol be able toform the

group, not fom: the group
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982. (Currentlyamended) A+#ethed-oLcommunicaticn-overantitemet

 
Asystem lo-communicate via an Internet network, the system triciuding:

_.a.computer system Including.a controller computer that is an internet service provider:

computer and a databasewhich serves as a repository of tokens far other programs to access,

 

otherwise independent of each other. the controller computer system in communication witha

  tirstof the articé ator computers responsive to a first authenticated user identityand with a

second of the participalor-computers responsiveto a. second authenticated user identity,
wherein. the: computers are configured so as to

allow|[ing]] the first-user identity and the Second user identity to send
communications and toreceive communications sent by:another user identity on atleast ona of

apluralily of.channels, wherein at least Someof the communications are received in réal time

via the Internet network; exceptthatif
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whathec at leastone of the useridentities, individually, is censored from data in one af the

channels, the data [[rellprésenting atlsast one of a pointer, video, audio, graphic;or

mullimedia, suehthetthedata ihatis censored by thecoirespending user'sstorad_access:

Fights isnot presented by the participator-comiputercorrespanding to the useridentity that is

‘censored from the data coraputes.

989. (Currently amended) The method of claim.980, wherein the-data-tneludes

apointecihal-produces-a-pointer-tiggeradmossage-on-demand gach said user identity in the

groups. asscclatedwith a respective panicular user's stored access rights, which determine

whethér thé corresponding sald 6  

data presenting atleast one of a pointer; video. audio, aqfaphic, of multimedia,

984.(Previously presented) Themethod ofclaim 980, further including:

determining whetherthefist user identily is censored [rom the data by

determining whether a parametercorresponding to thefirst useridentity has been determined

by auser corresponding to another of thd useridentities.

985, (Currently amended) AA 

-the-mothod-inciveing: A system to communicate via af Internet network, the system including:

a.compuier system ‘including a controller computer that is an Internet-service provider

computer:and.a database which serves as a repository of tokensfor other programs to access,

 

othorwise independent of each othiar, the controller computer system in communication with a

‘fitst of the participator computers responsive toa first authenticated useridentity and with a:

secondofthe participator computers.responsive ‘lo a secondauthenticated useridentity,
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wherein thecomputers are configured so asto:-

engor cammiunicalions base  

 whetherthefirst user.idemity and the second ofthe user identity are-able to form 

‘Baroup tosendand to receive communications, and

: .___wheiherthe first-user ideniily, iscensofed from sendingdata in the

‘communications, thedata presentingat jeast one of a pointer. video. audio. a graphic.or

muttimedia: end

ifthe useridentities are able to form the group, farm-the croup and facilitale:

receiving the comm nications: that are sentand not censored from thefirst participator
computer to. he second participator computer, wherein thesending‘is in realtime and viaihe

Internet network:

if the first useridentity is censored, not allowing the data thal is censored to. be

‘sentftom thefirstGartiipator.computerto the second participator computer
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986. (Currently amended) 

system io communicate-via an Internet network, the systemincluding:

a.computer system. including a controller computerthat is ari Internet service’

provider.comouter anda database whichserves as a repository of tokens forother programs‘lo

access,thereby affordinginformation to each-ofa plurality of particlpator coniputers which are
the controller computer system in-communication with a    -othenwisa independent of sach other.

first of the participator computers resnonsive to afirstauthenticated useridentity and with a

 

wheréinthe computers are conifiquréd so asto.

censor communications based on:

Whether thefirst user identityandthesecand oftheuser identity are able 19 farm

grouplo'send and to. receive communications, and

_Wwheiher thefirst user identity, is censoredfrom teceiving dataIn. the

communications, the data presenting at least one of a pointer, video, audio, 2 graphic,or

Multimedia:end

ifthe useridentitiesareable to form the.grove

receiving ihecommunications that are Sent and nofcensored from thesecond participator
computerto the first participator computer, wherein the receiving is in real fime-and via the

‘Internet network:

form the oroup andfacilitate   

if the first user identity is censored, not allowing the data that is censored to be
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987. (Currently amended) A system to communicate via an:Intemet network,

the system including: .

@ computersystém including acontroller computer that is an latemet service provider

 
 otherwise independentof each other, the controller computer system in communication with a-

first of the participator computers.responsive to a first authenticated user identity and wih a

second ofthe participalor computers responsive 16. a secondauthenticated user identity.

wherein thecomputers are configured S0.as to

store a respective particular user's access rights corresponding to gach said user

identity, and.

___determine-whetherthefirstuseridentityand the secondof the useridentityareabletoaie  
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form _a group to'send and to receive communications, and

is censored from serding cata in the  determine whether the first user identi

communications, the data presenting at leasi ore of a pointer, video, audio. a.graphic, or

multimedia, suichthat
i{ the useridentities are determined to be able to. form the group, form the group:

and facilitaterecelvingthe communications ihat are sentand not censored from thefirst
participator computerto the second participator computer, wherein the sendingIsihreal-time
anidvia the Internet nebwork, and.

 

 

. aif thefirst userIdentityis censored, not send:-of the data that is. censored from

{Agfirst particivator computer to the second participator computer
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988. (Currently amended) A system t6 communicateviaan Internet network,

ihe system including:

a.coripujer.system including a controller computer thatis an lnternet service srovider

computer and a database which serves a a repository of-tokensfor other prodrams to access;

thereby alfording information to each of 3 pluralily.of panicipator computers which are.

otherwise independentof each other, the controffer.computer system in communication with a

firstof the participator. computers responsive‘to a first authenticated user identity and with a
 
second.ofthe participator computers responsive to.a second authenticated user identi
wherein the computers are configured sos io

store a respective particularser's access rlahts. corresponding toeach said user

identity, aid

determine whetherthefirst useridentity andthe second user dentity are able to form. a
 

group to'sendandto receive communications, and

determine whether. thefirst user.identily ig censored from sending dala in the

conimunications,the data presenting at least one of an lintemet URL,vidéo, audio,agraphic,of:

multimedia, such that 

 

facilitating sending thie communications thatare not. cénsoredfrom the first panicipater:

isin real timeand viathe   computerto thesecond participator computer, wherein the sendin

Intemet network, and.

ifthe lirst user identity is censored, nol allowing sending the datathat is censored from

ihefirst particibator computer.to ihe Second participatorcomputer.

-Araethedofcommunicatingviaaninterietnetworkthemothedjnaluding:
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989-995, (Withdrawn)
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Atty, Ref: AIS-P1-99

Art Unit 2462

tk REMARKS

Amendments have been made t6 tidy up the clainis, and Applicant further relies an the
Declaration of DR. CHANDRAJIT BAJAJ, which has préviously beentiled, especiallywith

regard to evidence that the rejections fail to coritend-a proper reason to combine. or modify and

that the rejection of the claimsis iniproper because the claims have rot been shown to be

unpateritable overthe citedart. Again, ifthe rejectians‘are maintained, Applicant requests an

interview including the supervisor.

Applicant maintaing-that the claims have not been:shown to be unpatentable over the

cited art; and Applicant offers any assistarice. that may be of‘help in furthering prosecution.

With.respectfo the present application,the Applicanthereby rescinds any disclaimer of
claim scope madein theparent application or any predecessororrelated application. The

Examineris advised that any previous disclaimer, if any, and the prior art thatil was. made-to

avoid, mayneed fo be revisited: Nor should a disclaimer, ifany,inthe, present application be

‘cead back'inio any predecessor or related application.

The application is believed to be in condition for allowance,.and favorableactionis

requested. ff the prosecution of this.case.can be in any. way advanced by a telephone:

discussion, the Examineris requested to call the undersigned at (312) 240-0824.

APPLICANT CLAIMS LARGEENTITYSTATUS. The Commissioner is hereby authorized
to charge any fees associated with the above-identitiéd patentapplication or credit any

overcharges fo Deposil Account No..50-0235, andifanyextension ottime is needed, this shalt be

deemed a pelition therefore.
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Pleasedirect all communication to the undersigned at the-address given below.

Date:_.October 27,2014

P.O.Box7iSt
Chicago, IL 60680-7131
(312) 240-0824

Respectfully submitted;

a}

fy4ae
ee 1h 2

Peter K. Tizyna__
(Reg. No. 32,601).

‘(Customer No. 28710).
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PATENT

PaperNo.

‘Our File No,: AIS-P98-1

IN -THE UNITEDSTATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

lriventor : MARKS, Daniél b.

Serial Ne. :  09/999,578

Filed, : September 20, 1999

For ; GROUP COMMUNICATIONS MULTIPLEXING.
SYSTEM

Group Art Ucit + 2452

Corifirmation No. : 2427

Examiner : WINDER, Pairice.L.
 

MS:No Fee.Amendment -
Commissioner of Patents
P.O.Box1450
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

SUR:

Transmitted herewith forfiling in. the above:identified patentapplication is the fallowing:

1. Second Supplemental Amendmentand Response..

~ APPLICANT CLAIMS LARGE ENTITY STATUS. The Commissioner is hereby authorized

to:charge anyfées associated with the above-identitied patent application of credit any

overcharges fo Deposit Account No. 50-0235.
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Ser. No. 09/999,578:.
Atty. Ret. AlS-P 1-99

Art Unit 2452:

Pleasedifect all correspondence tothe undersigned at thé addrassgiven below.

Date:_October 27,2011 

P.O,Box7ist
Chicago,IL 60680-71314
(312) 240-0824

Réspéctfully submitted,

Rae gf rsMk Le otaspeoslanesm ermerdterere:
aca .

Peter K. Trayna
{Reg. No. 32,601}.
(Customer No. 28710)
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OO FIRGT PREGENTATION OF MULTIRLE. DEPENDENT GLAM (D7O08 £46)
| AMENDMENT 

‘Collena (Conan 2] iGouurn 8]

re a‘REMAIN UMBER rT
10/27/2011|setER PREVIOUSLY.|EXTAA-AMENDMENT PAIDFOR

Per[-s05[umf-oo5[0
erm[se[en[oseto
 peApplicadnSizeFeu 7 CFR +Ag(s))seal
[lesteresentation oF MUcTIOLE GEPENDENTCLAM [a7cerey)

4 ilhe entryin éxainitr} fe éee than thé ebviyin cote2, wile “Din Ghana. Legal Instiument Examiner:“Btha'Highos! Numbar Proviously Paid Fos" IN THIS SPACEjs lass kan 20; anton 20". GLENNsea ming
98 theHighs) Neuriber Peoviously Paid For iN THIS SPACE ds less han 4, enter “3: ;
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This collection of Intormaned 2 requited by J7CFA 1.16. The intormatincis fraquited io obtait.or tatairrabenalilby tha public whieh is to le fand by tha USPTO b
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mrggaripy. tine Gelbemilting: thoagmpeted Splieation term todhe YSPTO. Time will vaey Capariding upon tha ittiydval case. Any cardiems an ihe ertpert of titteyour
feqjure {0 contpleta (his form andlor siyjgeatonsfarreducieg this buidan,shauklba sent 10 the Ghiel Indorraffon Ollirer, U.S, Batentand Trademark difice, U.S.
Department ot Vommarca, PO, Box 1450, Alazantna, VA 2203-1450, OO NOT SENCFEES QH-COMPEETER FORMS TO THIS
ADDAESS, SEND TO: Commissioneror Patents, PO, Box. 1450, Alexandria, VA 22999-1450,

you raed assistance iy commeling the Jor, call 1-H00P70-9199 andselectoplion2.
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\ Unrred States PATENT AND TRADEMARKOFFICE. _ 
ENITER oTarts DEPARTSENTOF COMIERCE
Lalted State Jalal aad’alent: Olesiidaeass OOMIMEISS IONE OR TENES:dash

IseamEShae
 
 APPLICATION 0, FUNG RATE | BRST NAMED INVENTOR UD ATTORNIDY DOCKEYNG.|CCINTTRMATION NO.

IWIAT9,S 78 oonwiney , DARTEL 1 MARKS. AISPQY. 2427

PETER K TRZYNA (sed
P.O.HOX 7131 WINDER, PATRICEL

HICAGO, IL 696807: .NN (Oster7eacnae 7]
atk

  MAILDAIE DELIVERY MODE.
HYPO PATER

Please find belowand/or attached an Office communication concerning this application or proceeding.

‘The time periodfor-reply, ifany,is set in the attached communication,

PHOIIDA (Revs D407)
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Appli¢ation/Controt Number: 09/399,578 Page2
Art Unit; 2452

Miscellaneous Action with RespousePeriod

Respowse io Kequestfor Interview

Applicantrepresentative requested an interview by phone during the preparing of thenext,

office action. Theexaminer was unable to schedulé-an interviewwithapplicant. In thé éffort to

promote compact prosecution and-preveni a request for interview alter final, pleaserespond to

this communication with an interview requestor a Jetter-confirming that an imerviewis not

desired.

Applicant is given ONE (1) MONTH of THIRTY (30) DAYSfrom the thailingdate of
(his notice, whictiéveris longer, within which to supply the omission or correction in ordert¢

ayoid abandonment. EXTENSIONS OF THIS ‘TIME PERIOD MAY BE GRANTED UNDER

37 CER 1.136(a), |

Any jaguiryconceining this comorunication or earlier communications from-the

examiner should be directed to. PATRICE WINDER whose telephone numberis (571)272-3935.

‘The examiner can tiormally bereached on Monday-Friday. 12:00 pm- 8:30 pm..

If attempts to reach the cxaminer by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's

supervisor, Thu ¥. Nguyen can be reached on 357-272-6947. ‘The fax,phone nernberfor the

orgatiization where this. application orproceeding is assignedis 571-273-8300,
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Application/Coittrol. Number: 09/399,578 Page: 3
ArtUnit: 2452

information Tegarding the status-af an tpplication may be obtained from thePatent

Application Information Reujeval (PAIR) system. Stawus informationfor published applications

may be obtained fromcither Private PAIR or Public PAIR. ‘Status information for unpublished

applications is available through Privaie FAIR only. For more information about thePAIR

‘system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.pov. Should you have questions on accessto théPrivate PAIR”

system, contact the Electronic Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197 {toll-free}. If you would

likeassistance-from a USPTO Customer Service Representative or access to the automated

‘information system,cal] 300-786-9199 (IN USA OR CANADA) or:57}-272-1000,

/PatriteL Windes/
Primary Examiner, Art Unit 2452

October 11, 2011
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PATENT:

Paper No.

OurFile No, AlS-P9o-1

‘IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT. AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

laventor : MARKS, Danial L,

Serial No. : 09/399,578
Filed : September 20, 1999

For : GROUP COMMUNICATIONS MULTIPLEXING
SYSTEM

Group Art Unit : 2452

Confirmation No. : 2427

Examiner > WINDER, Patrice.L. 

MS: No Fee Amendment
-Cormmissioner of Patents
P.O, Box 1450 .
Alexandria, VA22313-1450

- SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE:

SIR:

In further responseto theOffice Action mailed on Jantiary 24, 2014, and {o supplement.

the filing ofJily.20, 2011, pleasé reconsider the.applicationin viewof the remarks set forth

‘below:
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Set. No; 09/999,578° |
Atty. Ref: AlS-P 1-99

Art Unit 2452

i, Reémarks

Applicant respectfully requests that tie Examiner reconsider the application ‘in viewof

the Desiaration of Dr. Chandrajit Bajaj and Information Disclosure Statement submitted

herewith.

With sespect to the oresént application, the Applicant hereby rescinds any disclaimerof

claimscope madein the parentapplication or any predecessoror relatedapplication: The
Examineris advised thal-any previousdisclaimer;if afy, and thé priorart thalil was made {o

avoid, may need to be revisited: Nor should a disclaimer,it-any;in the presentapplication be
‘read back into any predecessoror rélatedapplication.

An-amendmentwillbefiled shortly,and if the Examinerwill be taking the casé up for

examination priorto the receipt of the amendment, the Examineris required to call.the

undersigned. If the prosecution of this case’can be iti any Way advanced by a telephone

discussion, the Examinerisrequested to call the. undersigned at (312) 240-0824.

‘APPLICANTGLAIMS LARGE ENTITY STATUS. The Commissioneris hereby authorized

to charge any feesassociated with the above-identified patentapplication or credil any

overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235, and i any extension oftime is needed,this shail be
‘deemed a petition therefore. Pleasedirect allcommunication to the undersigned at the.address.

given below.

Fespecttly submitted,.
LOE DP penny

MKS
Date: August 18,2014 __

Peter K:‘Treyna
(Reg. No. 32,661}

P.O, Box 7131 (CustomerNo. 28710)
Chicago,Illinsis 60680-7131 ,
(812) 240-0824

3
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PATENT

Pape? No;

‘Our File No- AlS-P99-1

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Inventor : MARKS, Danie! L,

 

 

Serial No, :  09/399,575

Filed : September 20, 1989

For | : GROUP COMMUNICATIONSMULTIPLEXING.
SYSTEM

Group ArtUnit > 2452

ConfirmationNo. . > «2427

‘Examiner : WINDER, Patrice L. 

MS: Fee Amendment
TheCarmmissioner of Patents
P.O, Box1450
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450)

DECLARATIONOFDR.CHANDRAJITBAJAJ

STR:

1. Myname-is.Chandrajit Bajaj. | ama Computational Applied Mathematics Chair

in Visualization, Professor of ComputerSclences; andDirector of the Center for Compulational: '

Visuafization at the Institute ofComputational Engineering and Sciences, University of Texas at

Austin, wiiere | have been a faculty membersince 1997. My resumeis.provided herewith.

2. iam @ co-authorofthe article titled “SHASTRA- An Architecture Jor

Developmenof CollaborativeApplications" (‘Shastra’).

3. The: other co-authoris Vinod Anupam, whowas my graduate student when| was
-@ Professor of Computerof Science and the Director af.the Centerfor Image Analysis and

Visualization, at PurdueUniversity.
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Ser. No. 09/399,578
Atty. Ref: AiS-P 1-99

“ArtUnif 2452.

4. l was the chairman ofthe.PH..D Dissertation Committeefor Vinod Anupam, one

- of his main advisors; and a-signerof His Dissertation:

5. Under my direct supervision, Vinod Aniipam wrote the computer code which was

thebasis of hisDissertation,this code being provided herewith,

6. .In-viewof iny familiarity with the Shastraartice,the Dissertalion, andthe code

(‘Shastra syslem’), | have bean retained to: provide information regarcing thesein this:

decfaration, for which | am being compensated.

7. As evidenced by the code, there was no capability of “a database which serves

as arepository oftokens for other programsto. access, thereby affording inforriation to

othenwisé independent participator computers."

8. This capabilityalso is not disclosed in the Shastra article, the Dissertation, or any

co-authored prior artarticles about the Shastra system.

9. This capability would not have been contemplated for the réason that adding the

capabilitywould defeat the giherwise contemplated abjéctive of collaborative multimedia, as set

outin the title. and otherwise discussedin the. bisserlation.
10. {hereby declare that-alt statements madeherein of my own knowledge are true

and thatall statéménts made.oninformation and belief are believed tobetrue, and furtherthat

these statemants were madewith knowledge thatwillful faise statérnents and the like so made
‘are punishable by fine of imprisonment, er both, under Section 1001 of Title 18.cf the United

States Code, and that suchwillful (isestatement mayjeopardize the validily of the application

. ofany patentissuedthereon,

 
Date:__July 44. 2011 _

Chandrajit Bajaj, Ph.D.
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Biographical Sketch: Chandéajit L. Bajaj

Dr, Bajaj ls Gomputational Applied Mathematics Chair in Visualization, Professor of Computer Sciences,

and Director of the Genter ior Compiitationa! visualization at the Institute ef Computational Engineering
and Sciences, Univeisily of Texas-at Austin.
(nttitiwww.cs)Uiexas.adu/~bajaj and hitpdiweueices.uisxas,edu/~bajaj).
Research Areas.

Dr, @ajaj's researchareas: of Interast include Image. Processing, Computational Geometry, Geomatric
Modeling, Computer Graphics, Visualizallan; Computational Biology and Bdinformatics, HeJs currently
involved in developing. integrated approaches. to computational modeling, mathematical analysis and
interregative visualization, especially for dynamic bio-medical structures and phenomena.

Education

« -B-Téch. ih Electrical Engineering indian Institute of Tachndlogy, Dalhl 1880.
» M.S in Computer Science.Cornell University 1963:
* PhO, in Computer Science Corneil University 1964 .

Professional Experience

Assistant Professor of Computer Sclerce, Purdue University, 1984-89
AssocjateProfessor of Computer Science, Pardue University, 1989-93
VisitingAssociate Prafessor.of.CompuierSelsnes, Comell University, 7890-91
Professor of Computer Sciences, Purdue Univessily, 1993-97
Director of image Analysis and Visualizaton Canter, Purdue Universily,1998-97
Computational Applied Mathematics Chair in Visualization, Universify of Texas, 1997-
Professor of Computer Sciences, University of Taxas 1997-
Directar of Center for Computational Visualization, University of Texas, “997~

Récent Selected Honors and Awards

‘s. Best pape: award at Computer Aided Design (CAD) 2006
« Panel Member of thé National Acadamy:of Sciences; Vietnam:Education Foundation, 2006, 2007
» Member of the NSFHCISE: Board’ of Visitors; 2004, ETH urich, GSDept Evaluation: Committee:

(2004), INRIA Evaluation Committea 2007.
= King Abdullah Universily ofScience anid Technology Center Director Chairiseafch committes, 2008

. Member of Consolider Sciéntific Committée-of the Spanish Ministéria de Clericia e innavacion, 2008,20

-* Memberof the NIH-NCRRNational Biomedical Computation Resalirce Advisory Committee, 2006~
Charter Memberof Molecular Structure Function (MSFD)“Computational BioPhysics” Study Section;
Natiorial Institute of Health, 2008 —

Fellow ofthe Association for Computing Machinery (ACM), 2009.—
Feltowof.te AmericanAssociation for the Advancementof Science {AAAS}, 2008 —
Monerief Grand Challarige Faculty Award,2009,
Fallow of theAssociation of Computing Machinery(ACM), 2009 -

ga.66@
Ten Significant Publications (outof over 200 publications in full CV)

‘1. “Volumetric Featura Extraction and ‘Visualization of Tomographic.Matecular Imaging”, (with Z. Yu, M..
Auer), Journal of Structural Biology, 144:.1-2, (2003), 132-143,
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a. *Autonatic Ultra-strueture:‘Segmentation of Reconstructed Cyo-EMMaps. of Icosahedral Viruses",
{with Z. Yu), /EEE: Tranisactioris on Image Processing: Spécial Issue ofMolecular arid Celular
Bioimaging, Sen;t4, 9, (2005):1324-37

4. “Gompaiational Approaches for Automatic Structural Analysis of Larga- Bio-mofecular Complexes”,
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ABSTRACT

Anupam, Vined. Ph.D., Purdue University, August 1994, Collaborative Multimedia
Environments for Problem Solving. Major Professor: Chandrajit Bajaj.

Anew ‘method of designing collaborative multimedia environments for computer

assisted problemsolvingis described.. These environments support. computer medi-
cated interackion. between multiple physically separated. users joined by a& communi-

" cation ‘hetwork, Users interact usiag application specific models and objects, text,
audis, video and graphics. Computér meiliation enablea both synchronous and asyn-
chronous interaction, empowering-users.to transcend barriers of space and time:

{ Proliferation ‘of high performance multimedia workstations and high speadand
‘capacity networks provides us withthe mechanism to realize real-time raulti-veer tools.
for computer-supported cooperative work. However, development anddeploymiant of

: groupware, and consequent popular adoplion; has been impeded. by the absence-of
‘general modelsand enabling infrastrictures, This thasis is a step towardsdeveloping

formalisms for designing and.implementing collaborative-systems.andgroupware.
Requirementsfor the infrastructure from thé developer's and, thé user’s perspec-

‘tives are identified and. previous wark is surveyed to highlight lessons learnt, and to:

isolate desired featiires that are lacking. Application models that are amenable to dis-
tributed and collaborative.operation on heterogeneousplatiorms are then developed.
In these models, software tools consist of contexts that are characteiized by a state
that is modified by events and can be thought of ‘as event driven distributed data.

flaw machines. These models are tsed to ‘build an enabling infrastructite for rapid
prototyping of real-time groupware, Mechanisms for routingevents to. different slates
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xf

& aid contexts are provided, .as are mechanismsfor distribution fanctionality Tikesyn-
chronous and: asynchronous remoteprocedure calling, and collaboration functionality

like session control, interaction. control, and high level acc#is regulation. Identified

shortcomings of extant work are overcome and mechanisms to implement policies
derivedfrom related research efforts are provided. The solution. is justified from: the

technical and buma factors. viewpoints:
In this dissertation, the models and the infrastructure are described: Details of an

implemented collaborative multimedia envitoamient are presented, demonstrating the

viability of the infrastructure: Possible applications of this. technology are identified,.
and. the facilitation of. groupware prototyping by thé model aud infrastructure js

described. Openissues aid possible research directions ateidentified.
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1. INTRODUCTION:

Proliferation of high. perlormangé qnultiinedia workstations. and high speed and
high capacity networks. provides uswith the mechanisms to realize real-time multi-
user fools for computer’ supported cooperative wark.. However, development and
deployment of groupware; and corisequent popular adoption, has been impeded by
the absence. ofan enabling infrastricture, This thesis ia.a step: towardsdeveloping
formalisms and, modals.for designing and implementing collaborative systems and

- groupware,

We propose anew methodof designing collaborative multimediaenvironments for
caraputer assisted ‘problem solving. These environinents support computes mediated
interaction between multiple users joined by a communication. network. Computer:
mediation enables both. synchronous and asynchronous interaction, enablingusers to

transcend barriers of space and time: Users interact using application specific models

and objects, text, audio,video and graphics.
This section (Section 1) introduces essential concepts of Computer Supported

Cooperative Work and-surveys. the staté of the art,.ta ‘put this thesis. into context.

Wepresent requirements for a CSCWinfrastructure from the application developer's.
and the uset’sstandpeinta. We sutteyprevious work in groupware, multimedia and
concurrent engineering, highlight lessons learnt, and identify dgsitedfeatures that are
lacking, We then present ‘an. overview of the main féatures of the work described in.
tlis thesis.

In Section 2, we develop application models that are amenable to distributed and

collaborative operationon heterogeacous platforms. The structural model.proposes:

an architecture for developingeoltware tools ia distributed multi-tser setting. In
this model, tools consist-of contexta that are characterized by a state thal is modified
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( by events. Tools readily interoperatewith other tools. The media model allows inte-
grationof roultiple mediatypes into tools. ‘The collaboration modelenablesgroupware:
development, Inthe context of these models,multi-user applications can be thought
Of'as eventdrives distributed dala flow machines.

In Section. 2: wedescribe how the models we propose canbe used.to iniplement
anenablinginfrastructurefor rapid prototyping of real-timegroupware. The infras-
‘tructure provides mechanisms for routing events'to different statesandcontexts. It
providesmechanioms for distribution functionality like rethote procedure calling, and’
collaboration functionality likesession control and high levelinteraction. control arid

 agcess regulation. It providestechniques for advanced interaction functionality, sach
as. multimediaand. gtapbics,. The infrastructureovercomes i dentified shortcomings of
extant work and provides mechanisms to implementpolicies derived from other re-.
lated research efforts. We defend the inirastricture fromthe technical.paint of view:
‘of the application developer.

"We describe the runtime system in Section 4. It. consists of.cooperating toolsbuilt
upon the- described models using theenablinginfrastructure. We present detaila of
the collaborative multimedia environment that’ we have implemented on. the desktop.

We discass the viability and flexibility of the infrastructure and howit supports: a

heterogeneous mix of platforms. Wedescribecollaborative toolsand present coopera-

tive interaction in different problem solving scenarios and applications!. We highlight.
therelevance of computer-enhancedrhedia-tich fhteractionfor cooperative tasks. We:
defend the system from thehumanfactors point of view of the application user.

. Finally, in Section ‘5, we highlight, themain features of this. work: We idéntily.
other applicationsof this technology, and describe how the models andinfrastructure

Aacilitate rapidprototyping’ofsophisticated multi-user applications. We identify open:
issues and possible researchdirections.
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~
L1  Computer Supported Cooperative Work

CSCW refers ba computer assisted coordinated activity carried out by a. group
ofcollaborating individuals. Groupware refers tomulti-user software that supports
cscw systems, It-is essentially: the information technology. shat is used to help
people work together. It often Includes styles and, practices of group, process and
dynamics that are: éssential for group: activity.

Groupware and CSCW systems emphasize human-human céordination, comimi-
nication andproblem solving, Bysupporting. wadio and. video communication and
allowing work tobe performed synchronously as well as asynchronously, they allow
users to'transcend the traditional requirement ofbeing in thesame place and, working
together at the same time.

In[44]Ellis efal review.CSCW techiology-in depth, aud. introdace the major
issuesin that area. ‘They define groupware. as characterized by a commontaskper
formed ina shared‘environment. They present perspectives from distributed systiems,.
communications; human-computer interaction, artificial intelligence, and social the-
ory: and disctisa design issues like group intérfaces and. Broun processes:. Bannon and
Schmidt [19] discuss twothain, CSCW Téequirements -sharing an-information’ space,
and ‘designing effective socio-technical systems, and assert that csaw should aim
ab supporting self-organization of cooperative ensembles as Opposed todisrupting
cooperativeworkby computerizing formal procedures.

Researchers from behavi oral ‘science, sociology, management, and, ofcourse, com-
puter scléiice have addressed. issuesin-CSCW, In.this section we. attempt to-glean
Jessons. fromthe state. of the art, in order to identify the main, elementsofcollabora-

tive work, anid to point out requirementsof an enabling infrastructure that makesit:
easy to, build groupware.
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(. 11.1 Human Factors
Kraut ef al stress the: impottance of informal, unplanned,communication in sci-

entificresearch. [76], They compare ‘andcontrast formal and informal communica-
‘tion. ‘They discuss thesurface characteristicsofinformal communication ~ frequency,
smethod of initiation, location and duration, ‘Theydiscuss the content and uses of
informal communi cation, includingits perceived value for production and social furic-
tion, its effect on personal perception, its: rolein sustaining momentum in collabo-
rations, and: ifs elect. on thé frequency of collaborative activity.. Based on. miultis.

ple interviews in collaborative workcontexts, Bullen and Bemaett, [27] report that
groupware and software toals that parallel non-electronic activity have great value in
‘collaboration.

Clement [32] argues. that. theprimary determinantsof individual productivity. are:
timely decess ta appropriateexpertise andthe ability of usera to: cooperate amongst
themselves. Hesuggests that. siipport for cooperative work and informal: comrniunica-

( “tion netds to be included iu-all ynoderh ovitipiter systerns..
‘Based-on an ethnographic siudy, Nardi and Miller (94) assert that collaborative:

spreadsheat: development: is more a tule than an exception, Spreadshests support

‘sharing of programmingexpertise. The visual format forstructuring and. present-
ing dats supports: shating of domain knowledge. In [106]Posner and Baecker report
ca howpeople write together based on interviews of inany, people involvedinthat
Vise of work, They revealthe highly textured; multifaceted neiure of collaborative
activity. They examineparticipant. roles, writing, activities, writing strategies, aad

document: contro] methods in the-course of the process, and show how real collabora-

tion. lows smoothly between, phasesof brainstorming, planning, writing, and editing,
aod betweensynchronous and asynthronous activities,

Tang. uses in-depthbehavioral observations and video. analysis: of collaborative
drawing to illustrate the design process [128]. Heanalyzes diawing spuce.activityix
terms of actions like listing, drawing and gesturing and functionslike storing infor-

{ thation, expressing ideas and mediating intéraction, He emphasizes that Bestiire ts
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( vital to effective collaborative interaction, andthatthe process ofcreating andusing
‘drawings conveys significant information not subsequently contained in the drawings.
He shows that drawing space ja animportant. resource for mediatingcollaboration.

Key concepts and theories of group and organizational,process lave beén addressed
by researchers. Florand Hutchitis[49] analyzethe issue ofdistributed cognition ~ a
new branch of cognitive sciencedevoted to-the study of representations of knowledge.
both insideand outside theheads ofindividuals. It deals with the propagation: of
knowledge among different jndividuals and the transformations that external struc-
tures undergo whén operated on hy individuals and artifacts. Distributed cognition
helps us understand thebehavior of teams. of people engagedin complex cognitive
tasks. It promotes reuseof system knowledge, and sharing of zoals and plaxs, and
ptovidessharedmiéniory for old plans and methodologies.. Ttenables. creation of ef-

ficient: communication, and supports. the ability to search through a Jatger space of
alternatives. I¢ supportsjoint production ol ambiguous plan segments, division of:
labour, and specificationof functional zoles. Flor.and Hutching essert that common:
problem. in dealingwith group processes-is, the failure’ to account forthe complex

“cognitive processes in grovp problem solving,

Effective groupware can, facilitate many. kinda. of group processes ~ discussing, .
planning, problem solving, wriling, and designingetc, Behavioral and social studies
show that successfulgroupware must proceed from an informed view ofthe dynamics

“ofsmnall groups,and that to be succésshil, even excellentgroupwaretechnology must,
beadopted and deployed with great setisitivity to the workcontent:

Ethno-methodology, the study of work cultures, and conversation. analysis, the
study of interaction, Help uriderstand and characterize group Processesand groupware
usage. Conversation analysis has become avital tool for understanding the impact of
groupware. Common ground incooperative. work refers. to. mutual knowledge,beliefs.

andassumptions. It is thisgroundingthat contributest6, collaboration.
Participatory design isa collahorative method for design of collaborative softwares.

Studies indicate that for maximat benefit groupware design inust be af iterative
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C “process that: is user-centered, and needs toinvelve multi-disciplinary inputs Bullen.
andBennett [27]. call ‘groupware social and technical intervention andassert that such
tools are not: used if the bencfit. derivedfrom the technology does not outweigh the
resources :to.be investedin iising it.

In aninvestigation into lack ofpopularityof early groupware, Gradin [62] identi-
fies factors responsible. He asserts that if users who make the most changesto adopt
gidupware do. noi receive the most benefits, orif the technology threatens existing
socio-political stiuctures, the bechuology: will nol be adopted, The same holds. if
groupware dogsnot allow for 4 wide rangeof exception handling andimprovisation,
and if group enabled applicationsare hard‘to learn to use, He argues that’ success-
ful groupwareneeds'to have undbtrasivegroup work features, and must be skillfully.
introduced and deployed in order to reach the critical mass neededfor popular adep-
tion,

4.1.1.1 Lessons

Cooperation in tasks ‘isan integral part of work, and involves. both: synchronous:
and asyaochronousinteraction. It is important’ to keepin mind social aspects of group
dynamics when designing multi-user interfaces: and group algorithms Jor conjputer
mediated ‘cooperation. Usabilityand ergotomic considerations are major factors. for
technology adoption. Fromthe human’ factors: viewpoint,it is useful 19 provide fa-
cilities for initiatingand conducting informal communication for collaborative work.
Drawing is ab importantaspect of cotiniinication, as isthe aysociated Kesturing and.
the very process of drawingcreation. Cognition, and awareness. in theshared context

streainlines the collabarative process.

‘1.42 Applications.

In [73] Johansen identified somemain applicationsthat provided computersupport
for business. tearns.
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“E:

C o face to face miceting facilitation
® groupdecision-support systems

® computer extedaions to telephony
° presentation support séliware

—& project management software

_w-calendar minagement for groups

"¢ group authoringsoflware

@ computersupported face-to-face meetings:

#-camputer screan sharing software

® computer conferencing systems.

® textfiltering software

® computer assisted audio-video conferences

# conversationalstructuring

a group memory managenient.

és conipiter supported-spontaneous: sndegaction
e comprehensive work.team support

* nénhiiman participants in team meotings.

Instances ofall but the last of theseapplications have been implementedaad ‘reported
in the iterature [5D; 80, 134, 43}. Robinson [112] reviewsand critiques classic first
generation OSOW applications. ‘This includes group authoring, caleidar manage-
ment, conversation management, work teamsupport, group decision ‘support, and
spontansous interaction. Group:facilitation, a dynamic: process involvingmanaging
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u relationships between people, tasks’and technology, and contributing to-effectiveac-
complishment ofthe outcomes of meetings is discussedin:[43],

1.1:2.1 Lessons

The curtent trend of using todays powerful desktop workstations to:mediate com
| puter based: communicationand interaction.gives incredible scope. and breadth to: the

fieldof CSCW.It is likely that mist software tools inthefuture will hé group aware,
as opposed to most.ciirrént tools that attempt to: preserve theillusion of being ihe
sole. user of a-system.

11.3 Asynehronous Collaboration

Asyachronous groupware refers to grouptools in whichactivityat the endpoints:
78 completely delinked, and: there isa. passibly unbounded. temporal séparation be-
tween cooperative tasks. This class has achieved ‘greatest.prominence, and includes
electzenic. mail, and computer ‘conferencingia the form of électroni« newsgroups and
bulletitthoard systems.

, Etectronic mail ‘is definitely the most successful form ofgroupwareto date. Not:
only has it performed exteedinglywell as a substitute for oliysical miail, if hasalso
radically affected work culture. [124,131 , 123,47, 46] report on various organizational,
operational, and enabling effectsof. electronic mail and bulletin board systems as
collaborationtoolsin thé workplace.

A popular applicationof asynchronous groupware is in implementingintelligent
agents that exploit mail messagé structure. Electronic mail is. beng extended hy
embeddingintelligence thataids in thestructuring, routing andfiltering of Thessages,
The motivation of these factors increases as more information is provided through the:
mediumofelectronicmail. They providebetter methodsof organizing,classifyingaid
Managing messages, One goal is the creation of intelligent messagingsyslems where:
specifiable tasks are delegated. to computer ‘processes. Applications are message-
enabled: by use of a atoré-and-forward messiging transport mechanism that moves.
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( ; information froyn.one person to atiother, andnotifies. participants in the process:
This includes forms-routing, scheduling and calendar programs. Messages. may also:
define, embodyand manage ‘workflows. {86,. 78] describe environments for intelligent
electronic inail-management:and CSCW systems based on them. ‘These systems
are similarto those in theintelligent office systemsfield, where researchers attempt
to developformal ‘descriptions of office procedures andsystemsthat embady these
procedures, .

Another application area ‘is: that of. active mail, which involves sending active
“agents” wia electronic mail, that already has a wellestablishedinfrastructure. Boren-
stein [21] describes the conceptof computational electronic mail,defined’as the em-
beddingof prograine within electranié messages. He discusses the promiceof this

technology, and key problems like securityand portability, Goldberg et al_propose
-active mai] as a tool for maintaining persistent interactive connectiotis.and list appli-

cations of the concept (57):

1,1,3.1 Lesséris

Asynchronous group. work is an integral part of work culture. Computer miedi-
‘ated communicationallowsus to move large amounts of information quickly between.
multiple members of a group. It is important. to ‘maintain Human and compiiter
procéssable forms of this information, and, toprovide mechanisms,to create, store,
transmit,tetransmit, organize, filter, and search throughrit.

1.1.4 Physical MeetingSupport

‘This includes environments and software to support electronicmeetingcooms aad

decision rooms within one'physieal space, and has benaddressed by mich Testarcb.
Mantej (89} describes the Capture Lab, a computer basedmecting.room, and’dis-

cusses diferent physical factors that affect the effectivenessand usability of the entire:
system. [100, 105,99] study and analyze electronic meetingsupport system technol:
ogy. Liveboard isa. whiteboard size interactive electronic display used by speakers
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10:

« for sketching, gesturingand presentingslides [45]. ]135]. argues that typingtakes. up
too much: cognitive capacity to participate fally in, comiputet-based meetings for many
people,and describes a pen-based. meeting support tool.

L14:1- Géessong

Physicel spaces. can always: be constructedto. optimize anykind of group inter-
action. when collaborators aré copresent. Computer basedmechanisme can be used
to: augment the physical space.It is impottant to minimize the processing overhead
of the computer based mechanistns inorder tomaximizeparticipation and input,
‘especially for real-time synchronousinteraction.

1:5 Media Spaces -

A méflia-space i9 4, computer contralled teleconferencing or videacanférencing sy3-
tem: where audio andvideo are used to transcend physical barriers, to create shared

( interpersonal spades across .a diotanée. Media spacercan. be. used to link seographi-
- cally separated: collaborators, [vt a 90, 65]discuss some systems and issues. They

démonstrate the use 6f video both. ag-a viable alternative to-face-to-face interaction,

and as-2 means of sharing a workspace. However, though the sensé of presence is
conveyed, verbal and nonverbal:eves are: not transinitied as well-ai in a fare-to-face
‘situation. [28] stresses the role of gaze, body language and eyecontact'in shared “per-
son space” — the collective sense‘of copresence between group participants, Dourish
‘and: Bly[42]ergue thatfull baridwidth video is not absolutely necessary as there is
much useful information even inlow bandwidthvideo.

Heath and Lwif (66) discuss social aspects of media spaces that have.significantly
different characteristics from shared physical spaces. TeamWorkStation [71] ia an,
exploration ‘into the potentialpayoff from special purpose hardware for, visually cam:
bining displays of shared. digital surfaces with the displays-of physical work surfaces.
and materials. Clearboard [70] uses elaborate hardware and attempts to remove the:
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il

( seambetween sharedpersonal space and. shared: task space, and provides smouth
tyarisitions between face'to face conversations ard shared drawingactivities:

111,51 ‘Lessons.

Media spaces provide daechantigas to. simulate physical copresence in: the visual
and audio sénsé, Though gesture andother forms ofvisual conduct are less effective
in. media space than inface-to-face: communication, the very availability of video
andaudio greatly enhances the quality of interaction, The tititity of audio-diminishes
siguificantly wit Jossafiquality. Video, however, is useful even at very low frame
retes asit promotes awareness,

11.6 Desktop Conferencing

This area deals with usingdesktop computers and communication networks to:
Support group activity.The-Colab project {127] is oneofthe easliest demonstrations
of a variety of“gynehronous multi-user interiaces, Theydescribe brainstorming tools
for small gtoups-ofpliysically, colocatedpeople, based onthe WYSIWIS paradigri
= what you-gsee ig what I-see. Arguments in support of WYSIWIS -are presented in

[129]. eq] discusses the utility of desktop conferencing in providing: “conversational
props® to aid communication, and cescribe.a shared’ whiteboard. Greif [61] discusses
issues in designing. desktop. conferencing systemsand.group enabled applications via
explicit.asynchronous transmission.of shared information.

Screen-sharing is a simple mechanism thet allows collaborative: use of: interac-
tive sofiware. without modification. Here, the display of the. program is distributed
to multiple workstations... Sarizi and Greif [lie] disctiss. implementation issues: for
real-time conferencing'systems, Greenbergreviews the history ofscreen sharing ap-
plications, and discusses technical problems thas must be-solved in order to achieve
viable im plementations {59].. MMCent [38] implements an alternative to screen shar:
ing.~ window sharing, where users continue to work in their privalé workspace irhile
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‘< collaborating within thewindow thst represents.the, public workspace.Issues in win-
dow sharingin the context of current windowing system technologyare discussed in
[s2, 81). SharedX. [53] allows-.users to share existing X based applicationsbyreplicat- .
ingthe windowinterface, Matrix [72] is an infrastructure to make existing single-user
systems collaborative, and supports synchronous and asynchronous work, XTV (X
‘Teleconferencing and Viewing) [1] and COMIX [16] are. other. windowsharing sys-

‘tems. CECED [37] and MObViews (63) are other desktop conferencing systems built
using window sharing technologies,

Collaboration aware multi-user akétching and: drawing systems. are describedin
(60,98, 133, 83}. SEPIA iis a collaborative hypertext browser that allows individual
and ‘shaved browsing [64]. Quilt [49] and PREP (94] are asynchronous collaborative
‘editing atid authoring tools. GROVE [44] and ShrEdit [41]are syachronous multi-user
editors. ICICLE (26] is a multiusertool fér program source code inspection.

16.1 ‘Lessons
ae

Desktop conferencing is emerging as a powerful mechanism that supports:collab-
orative work by enabling’accessibility and sharebility. The. technology is applicable
to cumerous problemsolvitig domains. Screen and window sharing provide a very

simple means ofcooperative use of existing desktop. applications by multipleusers.
The primary advantage ié-that the user does not need to learn new systems. The. dis-
advantage is that the application cainot benefitfromthe. fact that there are moultiple
users sincé ik is collaboration transparent. This perimits avery limited form of shared
‘interaction ~ Users must take’ turns interacting with theapplication, though ‘every-
one shares the view, Window sharing systems can implementdifférent floor contro!

strategies to regulate tum-taking, Collaboration-aware desktop conferencing systems

are harder-to implement, and. can support. more comiplex formsof shared interaction.
Developers of such multiuser tools for different ‘application areasave addressed: and
independently, albeit ropetitively, solved the same core set of problems im domain
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_ 13.

( specific mannérs, This is duetothe absericeof general models and’infrastructures
that enablé groupware development.

1.2 Enabling Technologies:

Collaboration involves performing common tasksin a sharedenvironment; In zen-
atal, synchronouscollaboration has‘moreinfrastructural demandsthan asynchronous’
collaboration. An infrastructure for groupware. rust provide and enable easy incor-
poration-of the ‘coretechnologies in order ta promote developmentofcollaborative
systerns, The technologies tnost critical for ‘collaboration ate

» shared data management

# concurrency control

®distribution

-@ ‘sessicn control

® interaction control,

-® coordination control

multimedia and graphics

“@ userinterfaces

Aninportant.réquirementof an enablinginftastricture is that it provide the
requisite mechanism, and also the fexibility-to implement different, application spe-

cific policies; These mechanisms shiculd support both synchronous and asynchronous:

‘collaborations.

12.7 ‘Shared Data Management

At the lowest level, thenotion of » common task in a sharédenvironment matifests:
itself as shared data that is manipulated by software tools. Sharing of date.can‘ be
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C implemented via database systems, hypertext webs, dis tributedobjectsystems, or by
applicati on specific means, .

Aq enablinginfrastructure must aflexible data shaving mechanism. In addition’
to thecore requirement.of sharabilivy, important issues are ease of integration, porta-
bility, heterogengity, efficiency-and flexibility.

1:.1.1 DatabaseSystems:

‘Modern database systems, based on very mature. technology; are ideal for: imple-
menting the data sharing substrate. ‘They provide 4 high leval of abstraction and’
provide concurrency: control as. well as access contrel.. Distributed database systems
provide replication and support regulated siniultanecus sijanipplation of data. Per-
formanceof traditional disk-based ‘database systems, however,is an issue, sincéall:

data accesses and updates must occur via disk.

1.2.12: Hypertext.and Hypermedia

The hypertext concept enables the creation oftoriplex wets of informationand.
provides-computerhazed mechanisms of navigating this structured recorded informa~
tiow space, Hypertext blurs the distinction betweenauthors and readers, enabling
a nety kind of reading, writing, teaching and learning. Conklin [35] introduces hy-
pertext, and describes itscharacteristics, buildingblocks and’application areas: The:
Hexibility and. power of hypertext make ita foundation technology far’ grottpware.
Hypermedia extends the hypertext concept to include multimedia, Important ap-
plications inicludecollaborative knowledgebuilding [118, 117], ‘¢aniputer supported
education [79] » asynchronous collaborative writing[96], organizational. memory to.
record methodologies and proceduzes 134]; and -perieral information infrastractisced
like the World-WideWeb (20). SEPIA, a collaborative hypertext, browser that ‘allows:
individual and shared browsing is described.in (64).

The decentralized nature-of. the hypertext model Jendsitself very well to collab-
oration:scenarios, since it supports flexibility and promotes shated access,aspecially-
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( . in the asynchronous setting. The. challengé lies in beingable to: hartiess the great
freedom increating and navigating complex: informationwebs forgroup. wark.

1.2.1.8 Distributed Object Systerss

“These systems piovide voryfléxible mechanisms for maintainingportable data in
multi-platform and multi-language.settings. Shared datasubstrates built on these
systems have the advantage. ofefficiency and flexibility. This. ig stil anevolving,
technology.

12.2 ‘Conéiirrency. Control!

Simultencoug rmulti-pasty interactionover‘shared data in a distributed setting ear
result in anomalous-conditiona and data‘inconsistericy; Coneuxency: control mecha-
nisms allow consistent: sirdultandous access and. manipulation of shared data. -A vari-

ety of locking and. timestampbasedtechniques have been researched in the database
{ community:

‘The infrastructure must provide fexiblé concurrency: control. mechanisms that
fulfill theefficiency requirenient for real-time concurrent interaction: .

12,3 DisteibutionControl

Groupware relies on: Jinking individual workstations using communication net-
worl. Networking techriclogy ia at. the core. of oscw. [30]. presents ar-overview
of this field: Theneed for control in the distributed system that underlies group-
ware is discussed in [113], Distributioncontrol provides mechanismsto interact with
programsandusers across a cornmunication network.

Requirements at this level ‘include. convenient and flexible connection setup, and
synchronous arid ‘asynchronousdata transport. ‘Thetransport mechanism is used to
éupport communication using different miodia types, which may or may not tolerate’

losses. Unteliabje. data transport is more efficient than reliablé conimunication. It is
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& therefore ‘important for ‘the infrastricture ‘to offer both réliubleand unreliablechan-
nels, and high bandwidth. The infrestructure must aléo deal with issuesof platforin,
system.and languageheterogeneity.

1:2.4 Seséton Control:

Collaboration control mechaniémsregulate how multipleusers assemble,and in-

teract over shared dats. They: regulate. session setup and 'téar down, formation of.
collaborativegroups, and dynamicinclusionand. removalof participants. ‘Different
application dornains havediffering needs for methodo ofinitiation andconduction of

enllaborativeactivityin a distributed setting. .
“Theinfrastructure must provide flexible céllaboration control methods to initiate

and terminate collaborative sessions, fo.join or leave ongoing sessions, and toinvite
participation in ‘collaborative tasks.

1.2.5° Interaction Confrol

‘Interaction conttol mechanismsgovern issues lke floor control and. interaction.

regulation, Different applications, as well as different usage scenarios ‘of applications,
require differing kinds of interaction.

Theinfrastructure must, providemechanisms that ‘allowturn based: ihteractionas

wellas simultaneous multi-party interaction, For tura-takingbased mechanisms,it

mustprovideflexible andintuitivemechanisms to implement:protocols for requesting,
taking and giving up turris.

1.2.6. Coordination Control

Coordinationis the act of managing interdependencicsbetween different activities
performed to achieve a-goal, Coordiziation is necessary for rapid progress towards
targeté. Coordination ‘théory ‘isa. body of ‘principles: aboul how people can work
together harmoniously. The importance ofcoordination for group activity is discussed
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C in [87]. Coordination, though very domain’ specific, is achieved victhepromotion of
awareness ‘of proup activity and is enforced ‘yia’access control over shared contexts.

1.3.6.1 Awareness

Awareness.of individual and group activities:is.an important issue when. parform-
ing collaborative tasks, Awarénese ia hindaméental to coorditiation ofactivities aid
sharing of information, which is critical to successful-collaboration. Sharingthe char-
acter-of activity‘allowsusers to structure theirtasks ta ‘avoid duplication. Awareness:
of content: allows fine-grained. shared working. Astudy ofawareness and coordination
incollaborative activity is aveilablein[41] .. The authors, define awareness a5. “an: un-
derstandingof the:-activity of others, which provides a-context for your own activity,”
and assert, that it: is especially ‘important in semi-synchronauséhared workepaces. in
‘the form of past shared activity,

Theinfrastructure: must provide computer mediated mechanisms for promotion

( if awareness.in a callaborative:setting. This includes active and ‘painive methods,
‘An active methods users explicitly provideinformation about their tasks. Inpassive
inethods the system autorfiatically collects and disseminates background information

‘that canveysremote. préseice and the notion ‘of remole activity vie shared, feedback
presented ii, a shared workspace.

1.2.6.2. Coupling:

Coupling,refersto thedegree of sonnectedness betweencollaborating interfaces as
perceived by. the user. At oneextreme is:WYSIWIS— what you see is whatT-see: In
this setup there is maximal coherence’ between theviewsof shared ‘activity that are
available at all sites, At the other extremeis the scanario of totally decoupled vieves,
and tha: of asynchronons: interaction, Different. users can have completelydifferent
views. Coupling of state refers to the connectedness of contentof shared activity.
Coupling of interaction deals with. synchiohicity of shared user interaction. Thoigh

f the: general requirement for CSCW isthe maintenanceof coherentshared slate, [93]
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( argues for “lazy” consistencytn distributed settings for coarse grairiednttivity, A
general frameworkforundoingactions in collaborativesystems that allowsusers to

réverse their own changes.is preseutedin {107}. (40). discusses the ‘notion of flexible
coupling.

An infrastructure. must. provide flexible ‘couplingmechanisms, ‘This would allow
application developers to, implement coupling policies based on, efficieacy-and perfor-
mance considerations. Tt. wouldalso allow users to.control the:degreeof synchronicity
of state and. interaction.

1.2.6.3 Access Control

Accesscontrolig a critical issue, since i provides.zontrol:over what tasks can. be
performed by whithindividual in acollaborative setting: Tt provides the: mechanism.
for enforcement:of coordination, enables division oflabor, andprovides accessreg:
ulation over shared state andinteraction, Dewan.and Shen [121] argue that’ “user
interaction witha collaborative application can be interpreted: as concurrent editing.

of data structures of the session”. They develop a general access control - model based
on read, wiite, viewing, coupling and dorein-specific rights,

Theinfrastructure: must provide @ flexible access conirol mechanism that allows
application developers te implementspecific policies, and users to dynamically control

shared ‘task progress,

1:2.7. Multimedia and Graphics

- Communication is at the tore of collaborative effort. A media-rith cormmunication:
substrate greatly facilitates information. sharing. Audio support-is very useful for.

collaboration. and. videopromotesawareness inthis Scenario. Graphics provides Visual
realism for many application domains. .

‘Thecrifical- issues that need to be addressed by an infrastructure are support for

platform heterogeneity, support. far communication, and mechaaisins for incorporat-
ingmiiltimedia and graphicsfacilities to createsophisticated applications.
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( 1:23.71. ‘Multimedia
Ricé and Steivifield fri} characterize communication media along thedimensions

of constraints, bandwidth, interaction.and networkfactors, anddiscuss issues in asyu~
chronous mnultimedia Gommunication. An overviewofadvances ininteractive digital
multimedia systems is: presented in [51], The. promise of multimedia as an énabling.
technology for. computersupported cooperative work isdisctssed in 25).

dn {9 Hollan and’Stornetta. conjecture that communication via electronic me-
dia that: imitatés face-to-face communication can never achieve thesocialpresente
and media richness of 2, physical setting, However;computer mediation of this com-

qnunicalion affords us added richnéss-in terms. of asyuchronicity; archivability’ and
reviewability. —featires thatgo beyond what the physical settingoffers. Gaver (54)
shows hownon-speech audio can assistin cooperative work by helping to maintain.

common awareness. “Auditory cues enable. 4.relatively unconscious awareness: of :on:.
going events and effectively enrichshared spaces by ieinsertingcues lost due to the

C abuenceof face-to-face interaction. Borenstein add ‘Thyberg (83) describe the Andrew:
Message Systemthatbas multimediamail capabilities and activemessagesfor user.
support in.adistributed computing environment.

Developers of multimedia tools and applications deal with a compléx-enyironment.
due fa thevariety of media andsupporting equipment, Audio: and video networking|
has made it possible to build distributed multimedia applicationswith multiple cou-
currentusers, réquiting réal-tiine responses. and dealing with multiple data streams;
For rapid prototyping in thecoritextofdistributed. multimedia applications, we teed:
to identify general abstiactions found in multimedix applicationsand integrate them
into a frameworkthat provides basicfunctionality andmedia integrationmechaniems,
promoting development through reuse.

1.2.7.2 Graphics:

Thequestfor visual realism in computer based interactionhas resultedin:signifi:
cant advances im.graphics technology, Standards ike PEX, PHIGS ond OpenGL have
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evolved. Highspeed networking has madeit possible to build distributed geaphics.
applications with. multiple concurrent users. This.enables sophisticated interaction
furictionality like sharedvirtual worlds.

Onceagain, developers of 3D graphicstools and applications deal witha‘ com-
plex environment due. te. the variety ofhardware graphics: platforms:available... For
rapid. prototyping: in the context. of distributed, graphics applications, we. need. fo
identify general absiractions found in graphics applications and integrate ther:into
a framework that provides basié functionality and graphics integration ‘mechanisms;
promoting development through. reuse.

428 User Interfaces

‘The user interface is the mechanism that ultimately expresses the shading -and
cooperation, paradigm. Groupware needsto support the notion of private and shared
work‘in private and shared ‘workgpaces, and methodsfor moving work. between these:
workspaces. The user interface rrinst. flexibly support citstomnizatinn and ‘coupling,
and mustserve ag amedium forexpressingfeedback to promote awareness and coor-
dination, It intist provideintuitive methods[orsession, interaction, andcoordiriation
control, and: support media-rich‘communication,

The infrastructurémust provide mechanisms for building such distributed and
collaborative user interfaces. Interface design criteria and policies, and ergonomic
issues should be addrésséd via patticipatorydesign to ‘effectively capture: multi-user
‘Processes.

‘2.9 General. Requitements

Inofder tobemaximally effective, proupwareneeda to bridgethé traditional.gaps
between

e individual andgroup work. and process’

® work with conventional sofiavare and groupware
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C s work in private.and sharedspece,inlocal and distributed settings
s-syachronousandasynchronous work

In order to support design and deployment ofsuch groupware, the enabling in~
frastriiclisrémust provide a rich set offlexible rnechanismsfor the described require-

ments..

1.3 Related Work.

13:1 Gro upware:

Groupware refers to’ multi-user software that enables computer. supported. coop=
erative work. t:focuses-on-using the computer to facilitate human interactionfor:

problem solving, Hillis ef al present an overview of thestateof theart; andidentify
themain issues in. this areathatis centered around performing commontasks in a

/ shated environment. [44],
C “There ayethree traditional approachesto developing. groupware. In theceniralized

collaboration-transparent approach, there is. one instance ofa single user software tool,

that.is sharedbymultiple users by means ofan-uniderlyingscreen or window sharing
meéchanisin, Hig. systema like SharedX 183), XTV [1] and COMIX {10}intercept
the X [{19} event! stream and sinultianeously drive windows on multiple. displays.
‘This approach allowsusers to. share existing X based applications by replicatingtheir
window interfaces.

“Lauvers ed al {83] claimed that existing window iianagers are-not wellsuited to
supporting groupware, ‘They-suggested. that changes. wouldbe required of window sys-
tems to support. adequate spontanediis interactions, shared workspace management,
floor control, and annotationand telepointing in collaboration transparent applica-
tions, “MMConf [88], Matrix[72], MONET [125], CECED [37}, BERKOM {6] and
MObViews {63] are desktop. conferencing systemsbuilt using-vindow sharing tech-
nologies: The main advantage of the centralized colluboration-transpirent approach
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C is that it cates groupware generation, sincd applications do: not haveto he changed.
Users continueto employ familiar single-user software toolsfor group work.

Thereare many. disadvantages to this approach. Users areforced to bake turns,
since the toolsare not designed for foulti-user interaction. The tun-taking mechanism
itselfis part of the window Sharing system,and ia thus external to the tool. Tools do.
noti support inter-user interaction.or bommmunication, andall users are forced to have
identical views. In. 2: heterogeneous distributedenvironmenttools need to operate
on a greatest common denominator platform, and cannottake.edvantage of.machine
specific featureslike hatdware.graphics facilities ete.. There is alot of network traffic
generated since all events: mus}. travel.to and ftomthe central tool. Centralized view

generation in thé: shared tool-and window sharing system doesnofscale well as the

numberof users: increases.
In thé ceiitralized collaboration-aware approach, there is one instance ofa multi-

usersofware toolthat drivesmultiple interfaces and.is (hus shared by multiple users.

Systems tike Reridezvouis [104] ‘and Weasel [58] provide mechanismsto implement this
approach. A familiar tool that: wdopts. this technique is Wscrawl (138). The advan-
tage of this approach is that. jt enables tools to implement floor contiol mechanisms

“internally, and. allows multiple weers to interact concurrently. Inter-user coramuni-
cation facilities. canbe provided,aad it js possible ‘to support different views and.
user custornization.. Centralization of tiie handling.of:collaborative interaction eases
concurrencycontrol:

However; there are disadvantoges to this approach. In a heterogencous distributed
‘environment such bools.either operatébn a greatest commion deriominator platform,
ar are burdened withthe complexity of taking advantage ofmachine specific features,
There is alot of network traffic generated since all. events must ravelto. and from the

contial tool. There isa performancepenalty for every additional user of the toolsince
the central tool doesall view generation, and this doesnot, scale well asthe number
of users increases. Both centralizedapproaches are susceptible to distribution issues
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« like network delays and. throughpist. Theyare also less. robust, since thestate ofthe
shared task is-centralized in one fool,

Tu the replicatedcollaboration-aware approach thereare miultipléinstances oftools
in the distributedenvironment. Hach maintains a local interfaceand pravides access
io the shared task, The multipletools-cooperate to imaintain the notion. of shared.

state and interaction. f83] is a deep analysis of serious implementation challenges that
must be tackled to keep copies of ‘shared synchronous applications running under a
teplicated architecture synchronized withoeanother, It is,asserted: that to do this,

one must guarantee input consistency, output consistencyand startup. consistency for
the applications, One solution is to make some system componentslike the underlying
window managers collaboration aware;

MMConif{98], LIZA [58] and GroupKtit {114} provide facilities to implement repli-
cated groupware systems. Rapport[4} and Diamond {88] are systems {hat implement

this approach, The advantage of thereplicated collaboration-aware approachis Uhat:
( it enables tools to implement flocr control mechanismainternally, and allows multiple

‘usera to.interict concurrently, Inter-user comimunication facilities canbe provided,

and it js possible to support ‘different viewsand iiser customization, Tools can be
built to opecate on multiple platforms, taking advantage of availablefacilities, axid
‘sharing ‘can: be. implemented ina heterogeneous environment. fince. the notion of a
shared task is maintainedin a replicated distributed system, this ‘approach is: robust:

Thedisadvantageof this approach is that tools. are burdened withthe eoin plexity
of maintaining shared state and, interattion in. a replicated, setting, Concurrency
control is harder, Most importantly, scelability of performance becomes. an issue
when the number of. users in thé shared spaceincreases; This is because a larger
puitiber of sites need tobe kept in sync for fine grained shared interaction. For
coarse-grained. sharing, however, performance is better. Network braffieis reduced
since tools an perform functions locally. Ahujaef al [5] present a-comparison of
architecturally different versions of the Rapport desktop multimedia. conferencing.
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( system. They discuss performance issues and recommend the singlésite centralized.
approach.

Tn addition to investigationof operating system issues for supporting groupware,
recent research effort has heendirected towards the design and constructionof toolkits
and languages forbuild ing groupware. The advantage ofa language based approach.
is that it enforces formalisms, and enables automatic.generation. The problem. with
this approachis the implicit requirement that shared tools be implemented. in that.

language. This imposes many artificial restrictions on, application development from
the point of viewof the underlyinguser interface systeni, graphics: system, multi-

media system, netivorking and communication systemand implementation platform.
Thiseffectively works against widespread adoption and deploymentoflanguage based.
méchanisims. .

Language’ based approaches to gentrating multi-user applications are described
in [68], where Hilt presents the Rendezvous collaborative userinterface development

( environment... The Rendez volts systerti proposes an architecture for multi-user appli-
cations {104}. Ik implements atentralized collaboration-awave approach.. The authors

identifythree dimensions of programming complexity that seriously affect multiuser
applications — concurrency,that enables parallél activity, abstraction, that separates:
interface: from underlyiag application, and roles, thal address Lheneed to provide:
different Interfaces’ to. different augers. The Rendezvour language extends Common.
Lisp to support objects, message. passing, event handling, graphics. and constraint
maintenance. The paper diycitssés the concepts and implérhéntation: experience iW
detail. The centralized approach, however, has inherentproblemsof scalability and.
performance, oe a . . . .

‘Dewan and ‘Choudhary [40] discussthe Suite systemthat provides primitives for
programming multi-user interfaces, Suite is alanguage and ‘systeni for developing
both collaboration transparent and collaboration aware multiuserprograms. Goneur-
rent tasks cati be impleiriented ‘by asét of comniinicating distributed objects. Suite:
develops the notion of ‘active variables, attribuies and: value. groups, and supports.
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( mhulti-user objects-and a. multi-user user interface management system. The. authors
describeflexiblecoupling that determines which user actions areseenby otherusers,
and when-theyareseen. They disctss implementation experience and. presentideas
about’ applying the approach to other systemand language contexts: ‘On similar

lines, Oval [98] is a: tailorable tool dor cooperative work. Users createapplications
using Objects, Views, Agents andLinks:. Objects represent. data, Views summarize
collections of objects. aid callow editing, Agents perforni: active tasks forUsers, and”
Links represont relationships batween,objecti,

Weaselisanother system for iinplementing niulti-usér applications {58}. It imple-
ments the:rélationalyiew model — auser interfaca is described-as a relation between

‘a program's data structures and the view on a display. Usera manipulate views of

the date that sre bound to application programswe relations, The Weasel architec-
turehas multiple client viewscoritrolled ky a central servér, Viewsare specified in
‘RVI, a-declarativelanguage, Weasel creates a distributed implementation fromthe

( Specification, hidingnetwork communication, concurrency control, synchronization
, and customization. ‘The centralized server has inherent probleras of: scalability and

performance,

CB (Conversation Builder) [74] 43 3. support tool. that provides active support for
céllaborative workactivities,Tt assumes coarse grained collaboration, wherd users
-work independently on actual tasks and periodically synchronizetheir independent
-acbivity by resolying dependencies. GB. Protocols allow different activity types and
policies to be defined to: tha system. Obligations provideamechanism to weave.
individual. activities: together. CB.allows ‘usersto be aware of-activities engagedin,.
the relations among activities, legal actiovs im an activity, and’ relevant actions: of
co-workers.

GroupKit presents a mechanism Jor creation of real-time worksurfaces that are:

essentially shared visual environments [134]. It is-strictured around an extensible
‘abject, oriénted runtime environment that manages distributed processes and: inter-
procéss communication. GroupKit wes transparent windowoverlays ta treate shared
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C work surfacés, and. supports-open: protocolsfor creation of interface and interaction
policies. It supports gesturing aad graphicalannotation.

In, [65], Harrison: and Minneman investigate. the use of media spaces as.design
-tools, They characterize design ssthe creation of éxperiences, fundamentally a social
activity, and assert that it is chatacterized by ambiguous comniurilcation,continual

negétidtians, and the enrollmentofparticipants into agroup process. "Theyargue that
video.canhelp designers connectacross space — through transmissionover anetwork
and, acrass’ thne- throughrecording and review, “They define the concept-of a media
space, andreview case studiesof PARC media spaces. They showthat designers can.
dearn quickly to make effective use of videoboth as.a-viable alternative to face-to-
faceinteraction, and as a means of shering a workspace. Reeves and Shipman [120]
proposea method for integration: of the design of an artifact, which is the target of
atask, and communication between designers. They assert that discussions about:
the design: must: beembedded, in thedesign, integrated iv & manner that provides 2
seamless environmentfor individual and group work.

Teledesign [122] is. an application of synchronous groupware in 3D:Computer. Aided
Design. The authors report experiences with a tiyo-person replicated design tool from

the perspectives of simultaneous versus.turn. based access,and degree ofsharing. They’
posit that two-person meetingsdo. not neéd a moderator; siroultaneousediting is ‘not
chadtic, and telepointers are useful, as are: visual cues ofremote viewing position,

13.2 Multimediz

In. the direction of shared’ multimedia environments, tesearch in.coloration has
‘resulted in. systems like MONET [125], MMConf [38], ‘Rapport. [4], CECED (37),
atid MERMAID [132]. These systems primarily provide audio-video ‘communtication..
Somie. af these systéms also provide: conference management facilities and. content
‘independent sharing of drawing and viewing surfaces.

A paradipr for modeling multimedia collaborations and. theirsystemrequirements

is presented in [109]. The authors propose.a A4hree-level hierarchy. Streamsconsist
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U of media communication modulated byaccess rigtits withina collaboration. Sessions
ate collections ‘of-semantically felated streams, Conferences ate.ternporallyrelated:

-sequences. ofséssions.. They: assert thata common.software framework with. rich
semantic exprassibility igessential to support thediverse range of interactions required
for aynchronous and asynchronous collaboration,

AudioFile {84} isa network-transparent system for distributed ‘computer audio:
‘applications built using. lessons: fram X- [119]: It provides.an abstract. audio device
interface vie a simple network ‘protocol. AudioFile:is a step towards systems. that:
deal with media at anabstract,semaitic level.

KWrite [52] is.a system based onthe AppleMacintosh System 7 Inter Applica-
tion Protocol. The authors describe ani openiarchitecture for-multimedia documents
that offers the possibility that any application thatinteracts ‘with a user. through:a
window can also interact with the ter through anactive picurein suchdocunienis.

‘Thisenables interactive. applications ‘te use the. document as. a. user: interfacewhile.
appearing seamlessly-embeddedto dhetiser,

Gibbs [56] proposes thenotionof an activemultimedia object that has thé au-
tonomous ability to send multimedia data to dutside entitieslikescreens and networks.

Gibbs and ‘Mey {82} propose.a method for repid prototypingof riuitimedia applica-
tions. They include general abstractionsof multinigdiaapplications into an extensible:
set of yelated ‘classes that provide: basic fubctionalily and-cmiposition mechanisms.
They adopt. a component-oriented view,using: visual: tools for constructing:and. con-

figuring applications,
Traditiorial work in distributed multimedia systems has, focused on transmission,

synéhronization, arid operating syetern support; for contindoue modia streams. Inte:

giated control of remote multimedia deviceslikecameras and speakers is addressed in
[75]. The authore discuss an application level architecture, and a protocolfor’ control
ofexternaldevices. The VidBoard [3] is astandalone network based videocapture
and processi ng.péripheral capable of capturing'andtransmitting tive telavision éource.
Thesystemis described in detail:
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C Electronic mail is the mast pervasive groupWare technology to date. Network+
ing and communication technology have been effectively applied to allow. creation,
storage; transmission and: retransmission of miessagés. MIME (Multipurpese Internet
Mail Extensions) [22] Proposes a method for extendingand using the existingmail
infrastructure to enable a richer.form ofasynchronous: messaging. Themethodleaves
themessage content as fat ASCII text, It redefines the format ofmessage bodiesto:

allow multi-part-textual and non-textual message. bodies to be represented and ex-
changed. without. oss af information. It provides facilities ta include multiple objects.
jn a’single message,to.tepresent body text in character-seis other than US-ASCI, to

represent formatted roulti-font, text. messages, to represent nan-taxtual material such’
as images’ and audjo fragments, and, generally to facilitate later extensions defining:
new typesof Internet mail for use by cooperating mail agents.

MHEG[108]is an upcoming standard for: hypermediaobject intérchange, Its.
objective isto address “the coded representationoffinal formsiultimedia and. hy-

t permedia, objects that will beinterchanged: across services andapplications by ary
meatslike storage. media, local areanetworks, and wide area telecommunication and
broadcastnetworks.” TheMHEG Object is the basie component, and is intendedto.

‘play a federating role, énabling different applications to share. the basicinformation,

resource. HyTime (Hypermedia/Time-Based Structuring. Language) (97] is-astan-
‘dard that specifieshow concepts coneideréd universalto all hypermedia documents,
can be represented using SGML (StandardGerieralizedMarkup Language) [31]. This:
allows kyperdocumenteto be representedas characterfiles: that. can beinterchanged:
betweenand processed by any platform.

13:3 Concurrent Engineering

Concurrent Engineering is an applied ares of Computer Supported Cooperative
Work. that centers. around: methodologies and tools that enable cooperative decision
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C making by geographically distributed peoplé engaged in all.dspects of product devel-
-opinerit, The primary issués dealt with are colocation, informalion sharing, integra~

tion, coordmation, and corporatememory. Collocation provides’ virtual copresence:
aia: mhedia-enhanced.communication. Information sharing deals with aspects of ac-
tual. sharing of artifacts and targets ofdesign and design process.. Integration deals

withintéropérationof differenttools and techniques used in, the design process. Co-
ordination deals with mechanioms 19 kéep track of team progress, and to regulate
team activity. Corporate memory is concernedwith capture: and use. of decision ra-
tionale. We.are specificallyinterested tit the areas of colocation,information sharing,
integration and coordination.

DICE (DARPA Thitiativein Concurrent Engineering) contains many projects that
emphasize the combination and réise-ofexisting helerogencous tools. Tools use wrap-
pers to communicatein a mutually understood danguage,protocoland representation.
PACT(Palo Alto Collaborative Testbed) (39] addresses the probletn of linking exist-

( ink colleborative engineering environments, to enable their use iother projects. Its
architeciure encapsulates functionality in agents, Facilitators are used to link agents
across environment boundaries, usiig & standard language to communicate between
environments.

SWIFT [85] is 4 computerenvironment under development that is aimed at en:
hancinggroup problerm-solvirig productivity, It consists of a Kaowledge Layer and a
Kernel Layer that underly a Collaboration Layer being built to enable rapid applica-
tion development by retargeting existing functionality.

DICE(Distributed and Integrated Environment for Compiiter-Aided: Engineer-
ing).{198] ds.centered nround & persistent shared blackboard implemented by a global
wbjéct oriented database. It oatains negotiation, coordination and solution com-

posients. Knowledgemodules iriteract with theblackboard and.ateresponsible for
translation of representationformats, Acontro] mechanismevaluatesaid propagates

results of action by miessage passing-between knowledge modules,
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( The SHARE Project. {130}: is @ concurrent. engineering environment directedto-
-watds applyinginformation technologies to help design teams gather,organize, access.
and cornmunicate design information. It ia being built around existing software tools,
Tultimedia-enhanced tlectronic mail;window sharing methods for sharingapplica
tions between’ multiple users, and: mail-based tookinteroperation usingServiceMuil.

CORBA (Common Object Request Broker Architecture) (103). and DCE(Dis-
tributed Computing Envirdinment) F115]. are standardizing disiributed systems and
eniablingcross platform and cross languagecommunication. Researcheffort ‘(ef (39])
has resulted in technologies like EXPRESS~ a language-fordescribing information.

models, PDES. ~ Product Data Exchange. Standard, KIF ~Knowledge Interchange
Format,and. KQML — Knowledge Query and Manipulation Language, They enable
cross-discipline. and. cross-application communication of information. giBIs 436] -
agraphical issue based information system, and DRIM- Design Recommendation-

Intent Model, provide methodsto-capture and express designrationale.

1.4. Mativationi

Computer systems have evolved from. single yser to time-shared fnulti-user sys-
tems. Traditional database systems and file systems allow sharing of data, while
attempting to present to the system user the illusion of isolation. Reéseaich in Com-
puter Supported Cooperative Work has entailed a patadign: shift, enablingusersto be
‘aware of others using the system, aswell asinteracting with them, This has extended
the notionof shacing beyond simple sharingof data to sharing ofcomputation.

Mosi. current syatems for CSCW and soncurrerit enginécring aré-biailt on top of
general technologies like databases and shared. window systems to support informa-

tion sharing, Systoms that provide content independent sharing sipport ¢encurrent
access via serialized interaction. Theycan support only coarse grained concurrency,
sitee they ate nob cognizant of the structure of the aciual information being shared.

Therefore, theyprovide limited Hexibility in controlling the degree of sharing, and in
‘the aclual sharing.
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( As déscribed edtlierinthis section, many of the:underlyingtechnologies are. well’
‘understood, and.are. the focus ofmuch research. Proliferation of high performance:

multimedia workstations-and highspeedand capacity networks, coupled with other
support technologies; provides us.withthie mechanism,to realize. real-time multi-user,
tools for computer supported cooperative work; However, development and deploy-
meut.of groupware,aud consequent: popular adoption, has. been impededby the ab-
sence. of general models and. enabling infrastructures. Groupware dévelopershaveto
dealwith thie difficult task of marrying, these.multiple technologies due tothe absence’
of high level'semantic models that relate them,and infrastructures that easethetask,

ofusing them. The requirement‘of operatingin -& heterogeneous distributed acting
further compounds theproblem:

Our aim is threefold. We attemptte define high level semanticmodels for tools, in-
leraction, and shating. Wealso attempt'te createan infrastricture that understands

‘ the.core underlying technologies, and ‘provides: abstractions that enable application
developers to. buildgroupware. The abstractions stress: on semantic level handling
hidingactual’ details’ of lower level implementation. We accept and acknowledge:

heterogeneity in the redl:world, and capture and ‘encapsulate.il inthe abstractions..
Finally, weattempt to build mutti-user'tools arid collaborative préblém solvingényi-
ronmentsusing the middels.avd infrastructure.

A. very. central theme isthat of openness: and’extensibility, It Is unlikelythat

any-specifie-software tool will ever encompass-all the functionality that,a user might,
reasonably require: We pfopose an open ‘architectiite tool model that supports inte
gration with independent tools. The model provides: cooperation via interoperation.

“Ht has.a highly generalized architecture for integrating a hetérogeneous range of in-

formation technologies, Interoperation allows function and. content of any tool to be-
accéssed by anothertool. Varicus tools can becross coupled and’ linkédin a variety
of interactiveways. We develop a media model Sor interaction in which anyformof
structured data with defined interaction: semantics is treated ax a media‘type. This
model enablesintegration of audio, video, 2D and 3D graphics; andtext into tools,
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C and extends to. support applicationspecific: objects, spreadsheets, databases, anima.
lions, simulations, andhypertext.and hypermedia, We develop:a sharingmodel that
extends the content andfunction sharingof intecoperation by providing mechanisms
to control and regulate synchronous and asynchronous. shared interaction.

Reviewing thecore technologytequirements of csCW infrastructures, shareddate.
misnagement tends to be domain dependent, and can be implemented on any ofthe
fentioned' technologies, or by using combinations ofthose technologies; ‘Existing

-systetiis Lend £0use ‘domain specificmethods. Concurrency, controlis amature field,.
and well known techniques exist.Tt is. closely tiedin to thedata sharing model. We do
not propose.any new ideas in theseareas. ‘Coordination controlis inherently domain
and taskspecific, and'we do not atlempt to specify. general models and technigiies..
It can be iraplementedon top of ani effective communicationinfrastructure,

However, high level abstractions for the following areasare inadequate in the-state-
of the art. |

( * Distribution Control

® Collaboration Control

® Multimedia

* Graphics

© User Interfaces.

We present an infrastructurethat attemptstofill the gaps in order to support virtual

spacesjor fleiible collaiorative interaction. ‘The infrastructurelets us’ build tools
withshared drawingacid’ viewing surfaces by-suipporting content dependent sharing —
the tools are collaboration aware, and support synchronous multi-user manipulations
‘of application-specific objects, This adds a.new dimension tothe kindof coopera-

tion thet can occur in collaborative problemsolving, because it permits cooperative

browsing of objects and interaction in the contextof tools that manipulate those ob-.
jects, Since tools understand thestuiciure of the data they manipulate, this alldws.a
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( great degree of flexibility in sharing andconcurrencycontrol. It supports cooperation
in:thedesign and problem-solving phase,as well.as.in the review and analysis: phase.

1.5 Highlights

We describe themain features of our groupware enabling infrastructure that sep-
arate it from related work: We also introduce howwehave used it ta.build a collab-

orative multimedia environmentfor problem solving,

1.6.1 StructuralModel.

Wehave developed an architectural modal far distributedand collaborative tools
that emphasizes the separation ofinterface and function. In thismodel ‘toolsconsist
of: “contexte” (views) that are characterizedby “state” that is ‘tmodified ‘by. “events”.
Contex(s may be local or temote. State may:be private or shared. ‘Events may. be

, iaser yetions® or “triggers”, Events affect the private or shared stateand can cause
C multiple local and-remotecontexté td be altered simultaneously, synchronously or

asynchronously, The tool .can he thought. of.as:an. event drivendata flow machine
that hat mechanisms for routingevents to different statesand contexts. Distributed
and cdllaborative tools ara built by setting.up the appropriate state and contexts,

audby describing how events alter them...This model ig described in Section 21.

1.6.2 Media Model

We propose. a model for -media enabled tools. Any form of structured datawith

well defined interaction semantics is treated. as medja, In this model tools interact

with wiedia “ageats" that rééeive input frofi “sources”, apply “filters” to the media
stream, and generate output to “sinks”. In conjunctionwith the Striictural Model,

this enables mu! tintodal User interaction, distribiited interoperation, andsynchronons’
and asynchronous conferencing. This model.is. describedin Section 22)
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C 15:3. Collaboration: Model
We propose a model for collaboration basedon the Structural and Media Models.

This is.a flexiblecollaboration modd that supports media-enhanced synchronous and
asynchronous multi-user interaction. ‘The model can implement traditional central-
ized and replitated collaborative tools, and also supports a new Session Model for

collaboration, that, allows for persistence and asynchronous interaction. ‘This model
is described. in Section 2.3.

1.5.4 Distribution Substrate

Thig ‘fulfills the need for distribution control, and provides a mechanism to im-
plementshareddats management for CSCW. It enables client-server andpeer-péer
interaction. The substrate provides mechanisms of setting up connections across the.
network, and flexibly managingdata ih a disteibuted setting. It provides device inde-
pendent data transport for heterogeneous environments: It implements synchronous
and asyachronous remote procedure calling ard providesmultiple-connection manage-
ment between instancesof tools, It supports severalapplication level connmuniéation
protécols, This substrate is described:in Section-3.2.1.

1.5.5 Collaboration Substrate

This fulfills theneed for Collaboration contre]andprovides mechanism fér inter-

action controland access regulation. It enables multi-user interaction. The substrate
usesthe distribution substrate to implement shaied state and context in adistributed
setting. It provides session management, interaction contral and access regulation

facilities that enable rapid. prototypingand development ofcollaborative tools and
groupwere, This substrate is described in Section 3.2.2.
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( 1.5:6° Portable Graphics
This is an abstract 3D graphicssystent that lets ud access hardiyate graphics fa-

cilities-of workstations in a device-independent manner, ‘by presenting a high level.
interface to 3D graphics. IE provides. source codelevel compatibility actossdifferent
graphics. platforms ina heterogeneous. setting, by implementing a hardware inde«
pendentgraphics library. It deals withthe jasue of. heterogeneity for CSCW: It is
described. in Section 3.2.3, |

1.5.7 Collaborative Graphics ‘Substrate

Tt js based-on the Structural Model-and uses the distribution, collaboration and
graphics substrates: to implementdevice independent distribated: and.collaborative
graphics. It supports synchronous and usynclirondus 2D and 3D graphical jiiteraction

in aheterogeneous setting, It enables incorporation of graphics facilities into tocls,
It provides high:level control of display, and visualization parameters and supports

¢ telepointing.. This substrate is. desctibed in. Section 3.2.4, .

16.8 Partable Multimedia.

Thisabstract wnultimediasystem provides access to. availablehardware andio and
videofacilities.on: a workatalion.in a device-independent manaer; providing Soutee
cade level, compatibility actoss. mitliiple platfornis. It encapsulates details of riedia
format and deyicespecific interaction, providing 2 high-level abstractionfor develop-
ment 6f multimedia tools. It deals with the iésue of heterogeneity for CSCW,Ib is
described ‘in Section 3.2.5.

- 159 Cotlaborative Multimedia Substrate

It is based on the Structural Model and uses.the distribution, collaboration.-and

multimedia substratesto implement device independent distributed and collaborative
multimedia. It enables incorporating multimedia features and facilities into tools, and
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C supportscollaborative multimediainteraction: This gubstraté is described in: Section
3.2.6.

1.5.10. Gellaborative Applications:

Sba-Draw and. Sha-Poly are collaborative graphics tools. They are déstribedin
AppefidixA. Sha-Phone, Sha-Video, and Sha-Talk are multimedia conferencing tools

that. have been implemented: They: are described in ‘Appendix B. Sha-Chessis
the implementationof4 virtual chess board that. supports. synchronous.multi-user
interaction in a distributed setting, It is described in Appendix D. Shilp is asolid
modeling toolkit that supports synchronousparticipatory collaborative design. It
is built using the medieerich substrates’ of the Shastra énvironment (Shastra is the.
Sanskrit word for a branch ofknowledge or-a science.) It is.described in. Appendix C.

We describeShastrz, a collaborative multimedia environment, and some problem
solvingscenarios in Section 4. The ariviranment for collaborative geometricdesignja
described in (8, 10],. The environment for collaborative customdesign ofartificial im-
plants for husnan Bmbs is described in.[24]. It uses the distribution and multimedia
confetercitig facilities of Shastra in ‘conjunction with scientific design and’ manipu-’
Jation tools. A distributed’ and collaborative volume visualizationenvironment is
described. in. [15],
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2, MODELS.

Building collaborative environmentsisnot a very straightforwardtask because of:
the large number of factors that: need to be taken into consideration, The process -
ig wade all thé more daunting ‘if media-erlhanced-tools are to -he ‘created, “However,
developirg a foundational modelanid-expressingitia termsof formiulatedabstractions:
can gieatly ease the task of buildingsuch systems.

In. this chapter we propose a modelfor the structure of tools that makes‘ them
amenable to collaborative multimedia intetaction, We also ‘propose a smodel for in
corporating multiple media facilities ino. tools that emphasizes inter-operation, This.
eases the taskof building toolssince the develope can build on top, of highlevel

abstractions that implement much functionality. Also,tools based on these modela
can very easily: be group. enabled, and stipport:collaborative. media-rich user interac-
tion. Finally, we proposea. collaboration model based on the structural’and media
models, This model provides an-infrastructurefor building collaborative multiniedia
environments for problem solving.

21 Structural Model

We have developed an architectural mod e} amenable to distributed andcollabora~
tivetools. The thodel emphasizes the separation of interfaceand function. Toole are

the building blocks of distributed and collaborativeenvironments. In this:model tools

consist of “Contexts” that are characterized by “State” that is modified hy “Events
‘using the functionalily in 1he “Core” vida dispatch mechanism, the. “Mapper”,

Themodel is depicted in Figure 2.1. The ApplicationCor impletnents actual
data manipulation functionality, Applications ‘consist ofpossibly multiple Contexts,
which may be local or remote. State may be privaté or shared. Events may be uéer

1
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C actions br synthetic triggers. The tool canbe.thought ofas ai-eventdrivendata flow
machine that has mechanismsfor rcuting Events to different States and Contexts:

‘Distributed and. collaborative tools. are built by settingup theappropriate States
and Contexts,and. by-.describing how Events alterthem. Such tools operate on top:
of connection and transport mechanisms that. are orthogonal to the tool model. Data.
‘sharingfor collaboration is implemented by mechanisms that are ‘also orthogonalta
themodel,

2.1.1 Core

TheCore of a tool is the basic set of functions thatitprovides as-a usable system:

The Cov uses state information and user {nput to raspond tothe user, alter atate

information, and: produce ‘output:

2.12 Contexts

¢ AContextis essentiallya viewof the.stateof a tool,andthé data it.ié manipulat:
ing. Itis also the mechanism ofexpiessing user jnteraction, It-provides an Interface,
usvally a GUI, via which theuser interactswith a toolandaccesses its functionality.

Applications can consist of multiple independentor dependent:contexts; Dependent
‘Contexts allow the user to maintain different views of tha same. shared State data,
Independent Contexts contain undated State data. All Contexte: utilize: the tool
Core to manipulate the data. Contexts present the resilisof manipulation throigh

their Interfaces. A Context is assodatedwith a uniqueidentifier that serves’ as an,
address.

The aoncept of Contextis policy free.: Contexts maybe Local, expressing results of
local user interaction: Alterriately, they maybe Reriole, expresting results of remote

interaction. Applications may disallow user interaction with Remote Contexts, using:
it only fo. express remote state information. Or-they can allow the user to interact.
with Renote Contexts for shared interaction.
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\ 219 Interfaces.
The Interfaceis the mediurn viz whicha too! Context expresses itself. The In-

terface conceptis policy free. Different: Contexts may share the same actual user

interface, In this case the user interface of the tod} would typically provide meth-
ods of switching betweendifferent. Contexts, -Also, Contexts would: beresponsible
for correctly displaying theState information in the shared interface, Alternately,
Contexts ‘may have physically separate ‘user interfaces. ‘The actual implementation of
an Interface i8 dictated by domain and tool specific requirements:

21.4. State

State of'a Contextis essentially thedatathat is being manipulatedby the toolin:

that Context, aswell as meta-information about how. the data js franslated to & view:
The toc! operates. by performing actions on data in a Contéxtandexpressingresults
via the corresponding Interface. State may:be private o shared. PrivateState is the

¢ usual notion of data manipulatedby a tool; Independent Cottexts:in a tool have
private State, “Private State canhe manipulated only by local Events. Dependent
Contexts have shared State. Data in a sharedState maybe manipulated by Events
‘ol loca): and :reiriote origin.

21:5 Events

An Event is the unit of user interaction with a Context ofa tool. Toolsperform,
actions on data tn response to evénts. Our netion of Event is at a high level of
abstraction, and.ispolicy free. Tools may’maintain the notion of Events at as low
a level as key strokes. or user interface management system: and windowing system
events, Alternately, they may maintain the high level notionof tool actions.

In this model, Events may beuser Actions ot Triggers. User: Actions represent
actual ‘interaction sequences that, cause the tool to perform anvperationon Context-
data. “Triggersaré syfithetic eventsinthe sense that theyate not initiated directly
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( by-a user. They.are generated as a result of theoperations perlormed by a. tool due
to an. Event:

Events identify the Context of origin, and theContext they affect. They cause
modifications in Context State, Events that: affect shared Statecan. cause multi:

, ple locel, and remote Contexts’ to be-altered simultaneously, synchronously or asyn-
chronously, This is’achieved by sending messages to the other Contexts,

216 Mapper

‘The Mapper of.a Toalis a dispatch mechvintian for Events. It isthuilt ot tap. of
a messeging system, The messagingsystem implements a router. The messaging

system. androuting mechanism is orthogonalto the Structural Model, andislargely
transparent to the Mapper, For Events that affect 4 local Context, the Mapper
invokesfunctionality embedded in the Core. For Events that affeet remote Contexts,

the meisagingsystem:lets the Mapper direct events to. remote Contexts in thefori -

of thessages.

21.7 Messaging

Messagingis thé mechanism by which Contexts communicate, Cofttexts communi-.
tate wilh the Core tia the inessagingsubsyslemn inthe Mapper to carts 16 ta perform
actions in response toEvents. Contexts communicate with each other to: maintain

shared State information. Shared Statein a Context is set tip to generate Trigger

Events whenever iis data ig altered, The location of generation of these Triggers ig
‘significant. If Triggers are generated before’state. is altered,wewe can achieve input.
replication. If. triggers are generated-after state is altered, wecan. achieve outpul:

replication, Every Context is assotiated with 2 unique identifier that servesas an

addressto which messages are directed,
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| ( 2.1.8 Routing,
The messaging subéystemmaintaing information for all Contexts, local and. re-

‘mote. Ts uses the connection and transport. mechanisms. that underly the distributed
architecture toacquire remote information and transmit local addressing information.
It-implements a: distributed messagingsystem. via which ‘Messages are routedto the:
appropriatecontexts; Theactual mechanismof routing, and a messaging system are
desciibedlater in Section Wist_subsirate,, oe

2.19 Interoperation

The model implicitly emphasizes the delinkingof cause and effect as perceived:
by. a-user at the interface, User interactions cause thegeneration. of Action Events,
which are rquted-to the Core. vid the: Mappet and the messagingsubsystem, ‘‘This
makeg the tool amenable to interoperation with other tobls. Context messages cau,
be routed to remote tool Cottexts to causé actions to be. performed. Tools can

€ therefore access remote functionality ofany other é60l built around 2 sitnilar model by
simiply sending the right messagesfor a'request with requisite data, andupdating the

Context Interface when: the respons médsagé is received, Tools canblock, if desired,
whilé waiting for responses, as thtraditional remoleprocedure calling. Since the.
only requirementthis mechanism imposes ie that cooperating tools operate on: top of
compatible communication mechanisms, this allows for heterogencous interoperation

which, transcends inplenientation language and platform issues. The cooperating
units. rhay bainstances of the same tool, or event be-differenttools. that operate on
the sdmedata.

Different application level protorolscan be implemented to support. tool-toal: in-
i¢roperation. Support for: distribution in the Stroctural Model is depicted in Figure
2.2. Mechanismsto set up shared Contexts also work i a distributed setting, on top
of the messaging subsystem. This is the fundamentalfeature thal caablessupport
for collaboration.
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( 3,9 ‘Média Model ,
In the previous section wo:proposed a model: that- enables us to develop tools.

amenable. to distributed and collaborative operation, In. this section weextend the
modelto build mediaenabled toais. Once again, the model ernphasizes the separation
of interface and function, andrelies on high level abstraction toetable incorporation of
audio, vided, graphics, text-and domain specific media into tools. In this formulation,
any form:of structured datathat hias well définedinteraction semantiés ~ documents,
ppreadcheeti;, databases, domain specific models, process control data, device contiol
data-etc: canbe treated ag.a media type, Multimedia systems have the ability: to
represent disparateforms of information as a bitsiredm; enabling a unified storage,
processing and communication infrastructure. Here we propose 4 model for’ unified
sharing and interaction semantics, allowing us to focus on. the inférmation rather than
‘on the theansiofacquiring and presenting it. , .

The noticeable lack at popularily ofmultimedia features incurrent tools,in spite
( of the vast. hinctionality available for capture and rendition ofsuch information,is

. primarily due te the: lack of. an easy way of integrating those facilitiesinto: tools.
As the use of multimedia become nicré popular, wewill see miore tools, incorporate.
multiinediafacilities. Our objectiveis toprovide a media-rich substrate for the design’.
of media-eriahled tools, by relieving application developers of the burden ‘of low-level.

device. and. media’ manipulation. The model. we describe provides 2 very convenient’
“mechanism to. the application developer toincorporate different media facilitiesinte

tools: withont, having to deal withany low level issues:

“We differentiate the notion of media objects and media streams. A- media object
is the tepresentation format — raw digital data. Media streams have temporal ate
‘tributes and denote time based inleraction,. This media objécis can beconsidered

discrete,and media streams coniintous. Media streams consist ofmediaobjects with
implicitly or explicitly stoned presentation contro!information. ‘Except for rendition
andpresentation,tlie Media.Model doesnot distinguishbetween the two.
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( The model is built around the concept of media Agents. that are characterized
by, high-level specifications anda description, of their functionality. Chey provide
device independent handlingof multiple media types like audio, video, images, 2D.
and 3Dgraphics, text, and domainspecific modelsin a hetérogenéoussetting, Device
independence is achieved via abstreetions that isolate idiosyncrasies of devicespecific

: handling and media formats.

Tools incorporate multimediafacilitiesby inter-operating with these media Agents,
Agents arebuilt: ground the StructuralModel. They: support the notionof media
Sources, Sinks and Filters.that provide the mechanism of interacting withthe media

type. Agents support: transport aud manipulation of the media object and ‘streams,

Sources. provide mediainput, Sinks support media output. Filters are used-to. apply
transformationsto the mediaobject or streamafter it is input andbefore itis output.

2.2.1 Agents

¢ Ani Agent is the. actual site of media interaction for a user. It may: actually im-
plement. media interaction functionality, or may use orthogonal abstract mechanisms
to achieve the saine elfect. Toels-are mostly unaware. of‘the existence of the media
Agent,TheAgeut reacis to messages from toolsbutisotherwise completely transpar-
ent to. chem. Tt isresponsible for managingmedia real estate, and. preventing anarchy
in media interaction.

This is especially truein the case.of device-based, medialikeaudio and video. The
Agent concept allows for simultaneous use of desktopaudio hardware: by roultipie

tools, Similarly, it localizes the issue of cameta control for video, allowing it to
beused by multiple.tools: The same applies ‘for external media. device contre, like
when the coniputer drives external video and audio playback, recording and traasport
control hardware, and pretess control, when the computer drives external machinery.
or process..

Different media‘access policies can be. implementedin Agents, which implement
basic media interaction mechanism. ‘They provide facilities to set up Sources and
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Figure 2.3. Multiroedia Application Model.
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C Sinks forthe media, andto specify Filters that redirect and: transform. the media
stream. TheStructural Model that Agentsare built around eaables interoperation
with other Agentsandtools. ‘Agents alsa provide & substrate with a well defined

Application Programming Interface (API) to facilitate developers. of-tools that need:
low level media access.

2.2:2 : Sources.

‘Media Sources arethestartingpoint of media streams in the address space of
the: Agent.. They may be external protesses that actually receive input from media.
hardware andare capableof communicating with the Agent. They may be local
devices, like cametas 6¢.inictophones, driven direétly by the Agent.: ‘They. maybe
Jocal stieams from secondary storage devices,’ Or they may be remote streams from
other Agents ina distributed'setting, brought ‘into the Agent's address apace via the
messaging system and. an,orthogonaltransport process.

2.2.3 Sinks.

MediaSinks are the términation point of media,streams intheaddress space of
the Agent. Ag in the. caseof Sources, they may be extertial processes that actually
Séid ouput to iiédia hardware: and aré capzble of communicating with the Agent.

They may be local. devices, like speakers and video: recorders. They may be local
streams tosecondary storage devices. Or they may be media streams to other Agents
ina distributed setting, sent into the remoteAgent’saddress spacevi¢,the messaging
‘syétem and an orthogonal. ‘transport process,

Users. perceivemedia.streams ab the Sinks.. Implementation of Sinks takes into

account media specific parameterslike its temporal and persistence attributes, ipre-
sentation and rendition control, etc.
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2.2.4 Filters

Fillers: are used to applytransformations to tlé media stream between, Source
and Sink. They encapsulate the process. of applyingthese, transformations... ‘he:
fundamental filtersprovide a mechanism of setting up and tearing down Sourceto Sink.
‘connections: We refer: to them aa Rediréction Filters. They ate media independent
and enable a single Source to be connected to: multiple Sinks, multiple Sources’ to:
be-connectéd to: a single Sink, and multiple Sources. tobe connected to wiultiple
Sinks. The semantics of the multiple connections are domain specific. TheDistributed |
MultimediaModel is depicted in Figure 2.4, .

Transformation Fillers are. media specific, andimplementfunctionalitylike media:
resampling, format translation, and media processing, Fig. in the audiosettingthey
are usedto implement amplitude and pitch adjustment,stream mixing, andspecial
effects like echo and révetberation. In the video. settingthey implement transfor-
mation, format translation, brightness and ‘contrast ‘control etc. Sincé Agents. are
responsible for-managing mediareal state, and preventing anarchy in media interac:
tion, they allow similtanéousaccesy tomiedia devices. This process usuallyemploys
Filters ta enable simultangous presentation. E.g. allowing multiple audio. streamsto
be. presentedat. a'sink may involve resampling and mixingif the samplingratesof -
the streams aro different,, anddifferential rate mixing is not supported in the hard-

wate. Many Transformation Filters are mechenismsof user interaction with the media
stream:

Filters tan alo implement media conyersion. Speech recognition technology and

text ta speech technologyare nowfairly:saturo, Naturallangusgé systems are avolv-
ing:. Filters implementing these featuresallowonekind of media: stream tobe con-
verted and subsequently redisected to Sinks for a different. media type.

9.2.5 Interoperation

TheMedia Modelcoupled with the Structural Model provides a very convenient

niechanism:to the application developerto incorporate different miedia facilities into
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( applications. without ‘having to directly deal withanylow level mediaissues. This is
, enabled by-tool-Agent interoperation. Adding anew media Agent entiches the entire.

Jnteroperat,Aang“envireninent.

2.2.5.1 Media-UnawareInteroperation

Inthe simplest. case the tool is media-unaware, but media-enabled by: ixiteroper-
aling with an Agent: It uses the distributed messaging mechanistn to request. the
Agent that deals with the media type to creaté'a Context on its. behalf; and-sets- tip.
the relevant Sources, Sinks and Filters, Actual media interaction thus occurs within

theAgent. The Sources and. Sinks may exist in the Agent,onstable secondary store
of in. 6thét tools that. this tool is inter-opetating with: Their location governs the
extentand. nature ofinteraction through the Agent.

Ina tiiorecomplex scetiario, tools create media interaction Gontexts within their

own Contexts, Thisis usually accomplished usingthe Agent substrate that provides
( mechanisms:for programmer:interaction with the media type,for seiting up Contexts,

Sourtes, Binks. and Filters. Agents ate dynnmically.configured to. use these. client
Contexts ta renderthe mediadata. Media-UnawareInteroperation is based ‘on coarse-
grained tool-Agentintetaction,; end is sufficient for many media-enabled tools,

2.2.5.2 -Media-Aware Interoperation

Tools that nedto implement lowlevel manipulation of a media type,and. require
low Jével controlaré said to be media-awate, Sich tovls use. the Agent sibsirate to

manipulate themedia stream, implement new Source, Sink and. Filter mechanisrns,

or to provide new user interaction methods. This: interoperation- with the Agerib is
based on, fine-grainedinteraction withits substrate. This. is especially useful when
ihe too! needs Jow level ectess, but doesn't, need to dynamically interact with. the
agent, ¢.g. in-sofiware only playback-of a media stream with a new transport control
method.
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( 9.2.6. Media Widgets
Media Widgets are an absttaction: mechanism to: provide: convenient APT to

application deyelopers.for incorporating media facilities into tocls,
Por Media-Unaware Interoperation, described above, this is a verylightweight

mechanism. Media Widgets: in: this case are simply stubs that interact with remote
Agents that actually.implement the functionality. Theyencapsulate. Agent commu-

nication and interaction, and provide @ well defined API to trigger the interaction,
hiding the lowlevel details of actual messaging. In this-method thetoo! instantiates:

‘the stub, acd uses the API to send messages to the Agent. The tool Interacts with
the Widgetat a very abstract. level, jn termsofhigh level: media functionality. The
‘tub communicates with the Agent to fulfill requesla, andautomatically responds. to.
requeats from Agents. The.appli¢ation. developer is thus shielded from all low-level
details.

‘Tn Media-Aware Interoperation, tools. instantiate a Media’Widget. ‘The Widget
{ encapsulates all functionality Tor the media type, Tt does not: need to communicate

. with the Agent, except for device centro] and device basedinteraction.
The Widgets. con implement diffctentlevels of functionality. ‘They maysupport.

-ane-shol rendition of the meédiainformation, or may support reviewablerendition. Or

they may supportfiltering and manipulationoperationa supported by Widget-Agent
interaction: ‘An exampleof this scetatio is One-time video playback, videoplayback
withtransport ‘control, and videoplayback with image‘processing capability.

An advantage of separationof Widget and Agent, is. that if permits scenarios.
where asingle Agent regulates a-device (for example, a videocaptureboard of audia

recording hardware), ‘This simplifies conténtion resdlution by centralizing:it in the
Agent. [t provides. a mechanism for implementingpolicy for issues like who can use
video or dudio hardware, whether ornot itican be-concurrentlyused by cmultiple users,

“how multipfesimultaneous record and. playback requests are regolved, and privacy and
atcess issues related to media device usageetc.
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( The logical and physical separation of Widget and Agent contributes to modu~
larity, since it js essentially a separation: ofinterface and funciion. Agents canuse
differdnt hardware: and software platformefor implementing tha rmiedia type, and
present only an abstract view to the Widget. Media-Enabled applications: are thus
made: portable across hardware: platforms by simply.creating’ an Agent for thé new -
‘platform.

2.2.7 Heterogeneity

Todays cetworked environment preseilsadistributed, heleroyencous hardware:

setting, Therefore meédia-enabled tools néed to be able to operate ona variety of

. platforms, in orderto be truly useful, The Structural Model emphasizes ‘Separation.
of interface and function, and enablesinteroperability. The Media Modelprovides
for veryhigh level interactionbetween tools and Agents. Tosupport heterogeneity,
Agents are built on abstract media models that deal with mediain a. device indepen-

( dent mainer, Filters permit the translation to’ platform specific formats. Thus the
MediaModelis very amenable to heterogeneity.

2.2.8 Communication

The Media Model assumes theexistence.of a connection and transport mechaniém:.

‘that underlies the messaging system. Though the implementation istues and inter

process conimunication platform of that layerare orthogonalto the model, the.ability
to connect multiple Sources to multiple Sinks imposes some requirements, on: the
‘communication infrastructure, The substrate should provide mechanismefor 1-1, 1.
nf, n-I andm-it- comimunication; corresponding to the single Source ~ single Sink,
single Source ~ multiple Sink; multiple Source— ‘single Sink, and multiple Source -
multiple Sink scenarios respectively.

Media properties also: dictate certain: qualities of the communication substrate.

Audio, and-éspecially: video; is tolerant ta data-Joss, arid canbe implemented veri

efficiently on a datagram bused system. However other miedia types such as modéls
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& and spreadsheets anved areliable streambased mechanism for transport. All conézol
information being channeled through the:messagingsystemneeds.to be passed over
reliable mechanisms to préventinconsistencies, Thus the communication substrate

needs to support’ both reliable and unreliable fransport. Available or simulated multi-
cast méchanistns canbe employed to implement the n-Wwaytranemission requirement.

The Media Model is, based. on Agents, Sources, Sinks and, Filters, as well as
portable media streams. All of these units aregssociated with unique identifiers

‘that serve ds their addresses, The distributed. messaging system lransports rdubiag
information todifferent tools. This allows Source-Pilter-Sinkconnectionsto be set up
and: controlled dynamically, and allowsmedia streams tobe directed to remote Sinks.
‘This is the fundatnental mechanismby which media rich communication occurs in

the distributed setting.
We introdace the.conceptof user gestures, differentiated from user actions in a

distributed setting. The notion is demain. specific. In general, however, gestural
input is usuallylowlevelinteraction at ait interface that causes the toolstatema-
chine ta make transitfona throughtransient states, and eventually leads to an action.
User actions cause transitions between, stable states, and are: criticaluiiité ‘of stared
interaction, Gestures, on the other-hand, represent interaction: that. would convey
information, but is notcritical. to the action.

Theutilityofgestiires in a-distsibuted setting may be overshadowed by thecost
of Gransmittingthe information. Hence the distinction. “Gestures form an important

element ofinteraction; and can be comrhunicated singdatagram hased non-reliable
mechanisms that aré usedfor loss-tolerant. media.

9.2.9 Media-Enhanced Interaction

The, Media Model ‘coupled with the Structural ‘Model provides a very convenient:
méchanism to the application developer to incorporate different media fasililies into

applications without havingto directly deal with, any low level media issues, Agents
ate
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C cau easily intet-operate with other tools thalutilize Agent services to transparently:
jacorpotate high level multimedia functionality.

Tool-Agentinteroperation can easily be used by ‘mail reader programsbuilton
the. Structural Model ta. present media-rich informationto. the user;-or. ta captiire it
from: him. It, can-also. be used’ to build in speech andnon-speech audiofacilitiesinto

tools. The.high level ofabstraction. provided. makes. it easy:to incorporate graphics
Eacilities into. tools, Ti fact; tools.can-communicate with Agents for different media
types which can run simulations, execute database queries; evaluate spreadsheets

and perform any, sort of domain specific processing belore presenting it to the user.
“Tools achieve extensibility by inleroperation, and behave ay EL Agent functionality is
implementedin them.. )

The Agent Source-Filter-Sink mechanism can be used to. implementdesktop com.
smuniication ‘aud. conferencing facilities, Since Agents transcend ssioplé conferencing
and supportactual sharing of:mediz objects and streams, they- enable maintenance of
the aétion of a shared information space’ with réviewable‘shared material. ‘This can
be exploited tosupport collaborative hypermediabrowsing.

An important point to note is that Agents are potentially pottable across any
plationms: because of the highlevel of abstraction they’ implement. The Media Model
conveniently brings multiple redia inte thedevelopers tealm, and eventually to the.
users-desktop.

Media-enabling facilities of this modelare relevant for computer enhaticed inter-
action, computeraided instructionand training, participatory collaborative. design,

and other. cooperative activityinvolving.group procesiéslike discuséing,. planning,
‘and problem solving.

2.2.10 .Mallimodal Interfaces.

‘The state. transitions in Context ‘state in response to Events can be thought ofas

the interpretive execution of an embedded command language. Inthecase ofAgents,
f thistakes the form of2 media controllanguage. Thus, fundamentally any tool is.an
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C jnterpreter of4h abstract’ command‘angtiage. ‘The underlyingstate machine makes a
transition.wheneverit encounters a complete expression. This abstraction enables us-
to build tools with multimodal interfaces, where users simultaneously employ multiple
input modes tointeract with tools; Thedifferent methods generate expressions inthe
ccommatd language. Evaluation oftheséexpressions is tantamountto tool execution.

The separation of interface and function enables different interface inechanistis
to be. pluggedin separately or simultaneously10the tool. Agentsprovide themech-
anism tobuild in multimediainput mechanisms. Thug tools eanosé speech-to-text
conversion filters to have. voice or audio. cue driven interfaces, and text:to-speech Al-
‘ters for audible ‘interfaces, Alternately, they may have mouse based: graphical “user
interfaces, head. and eye tracking hased interfaces, pen based interfaces; or. tduch
‘screen based interfaces etc, Filters for low level event streams from these interfaces
can beconstricted ta produce. appropriate expressions in the command. language.
‘The. different command meédia.can be synergetically used to géenetate command lan:

( Buage expressionsfrom simultaneous multimodalinput. Advances in natural language:
based. systems and AI techniques for user interfaceswill enable even higher levels of
sophistication.

2 Collaboration ‘Model

The Structural Model and Media Model, coupled with corinectionand transport:
mechanismé, provide.2 frameworkdor implementing. groupware — multi-user tools.

These tools are collaboration aware in the sense that ‘they are built around a model,
that assumes. the possibility of simultaneous distributed. multi-user interaction. ‘The.

“mechanisms etabled bythe described modelsare policy-Iree: Here we use them to
developa exible. collaboration made) ‘that supports media-enhanced synchronous

- and asynchronous multiuser interaction;
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& 23.1 Tools
TheStructural Model implicitly emphasizés the sépasation of cause andefféctin

a tool. User interactions cause the.generation ofAction Events that are routed: to. the:
Coré via the Mapper and the messaging: subsystem. This makes. the tool amenable
to interoperation with other tools: Gontextmessages can be routed to remotetool
Contexts fo. cause actions: to: be performed. Tools can -theréfore access remdte func-
tionality of any other tool: built around a. similar model by simplysending the right
messages for arequest with requisitedata, and updating the Context Interface when:
the responsemessageis received.

The process ofcreation.of a too! can abstractly be thought of asa process of
specifying handling mechanisms for Events; Events may be Actions qnitiated by the.
userOF Triggers originatingfrom some changein toolstate or someinternal condition,
The tool behaves as a state machine that reactsto Events by making state transitions, ,
possibly generating synthetic Events in theprocess.If we assumethe immutability of

( tool state otherthan bythis process, we have a model for collaborative tools, Tn this,
model, a-shated Context receives. Events simultaneously from multiple tools ‘via the:

“messaging syatern. These Events couse a state change in the shared Context. This
. activates. “Triggers. that cause messages to be sent to otherinstances of the shared,

Coritext.
A distributed tool provides output to multiple: remote. Contexts and does: riot

accept or handJe:remoteinput, It just provides a mechanism of displayingelate inva
distributedsetting. Acollaborative tool handles local and temote input. It provides
.the mechanism for synchronbus and asynchronous collaborativeinteraction. Tools
create and manage Contexts oi behalf of other tools that they are: linked to. ‘This
process of Proxy Context management is the fundamental mechanism for building
distributed and collaborative tools:

In the case of a local Context, and for output-enly remote Contexts, only: one-

thread’ of contro] modifies state of the Context, In the collaborative case. multiple.
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¢ threadsof‘control, one local and multiple remate, modify Context state, This ne-
cessitates handling. of issues: of atomicity of operations. and concurrency. control to.
prevent inconsistencies, Separation of user interface and Context state, which allows

gtate tobe altered by. mechanisms ether than the-user interface, is-crucial,

Tight: coupling of state and interface js, desirable, so that the interface always.
depicts curcent state, In this model, there is little difference between collaborative
and nori-collaborative use of tools. All Eventsidentify the Context they ovcurin-and
the. Contexts they affect, and alter State of those Contexts. Thischange: in gubse-
quently reflected at the Interface. Delinking. of cause and effect makes distributed .
intetoperation. tranaparent, barring performancs considerations in the Synchrorious
case,

23.2 Consistency

Collaborative interoperation céaters around the maintenance of mutual’ cinsis-
tency. All shared Contexts-need to have tdentical state, though States ‘may. be par-
‘tially «mutatedtemiporarily for performance peasons,

Inteiaction of tools with external state, like files ona local-disk, must explicitly be:

-eaptutedand intiodaced into theshared State, if shaied interaction over that infor-
qnation is. required: Multi-user ‘toals can therefore be. guaranteed input’ consistency,
output consistency, and startup. consistency for slrared State.

The separation of Context State. andInterface allows for different views ofEhesame:
state, and even allows different’ kindsof interactionsimultauetusly, This allowsfor

 jniplementation ofdifferent degrees of coupling between Interfaces, and of undo-redo
models for Hexible shared interaction.

2.3.3 Collaboration

The Structural Model ‘and Media Model allow usto implementdifferent Collabo-

ration Models by setting up shared remote Contexts: between tools, These tools aré
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( ‘collaboration awarejnthe sense that they ate built-around a modal‘that assumes the:
possibility of simultaneousdistributed multi-user interaction.

We discuss how we can moreefficientlyandcasily implement the two traditional

approaches and also propose anel approach, Thesimplest is the Centralized model,

whereone instance of a tool maintains-multiple interfaces ina distributedsetting,

and-is thus shared, In the Replicatedmodel, multiple instances of tools cooperatively
‘maintain sharedstate and interfaces. The Session model incorporates the desirable
features of Uhe two traditional models, and enables persistence.

2:3:3.1 Centralized Model

‘Thesimplest collaboration model is the Centralized model. In this model onetool
in the cooperativeenvironment maiatains multiple interfaces in a distributed setting..
Userinteraction may occurat any interface, and the tool andits state is thus shared.

‘The Centralized model is implemented intheCollaboration Model bysetting up

( a Contextin.a tool, andsharingit ‘with remote Contexts. Events from all. inter:
faces ar? routed to the central Context,.and state change informationis relayed ta all
‘the remote Contexts; generating Triggers that generate updated views at the Inter-
faces, Collaborative tasks ateimplemiented-in the shared Context and State of the

single central tool. Simultaneous interaction is supported from multipledistributed

interfaces.
Screen and window sharing is.one traditional mechanism of implementing cen

tralized, collaborative: tools. ‘Here, igw level mechanistris are. employed. to intercept
interface display commandsfrom a collaboration unawaretool. The streams are re-

layed to ‘multiple distributed. sites. where. the interfaces arerecreated, Eventa from
all the interfaces are directed to. the central application, The interception:mechanism
implementsand enforces a turn taking policy to prevent inconsistency, A major deat-
back ofthe screensharirig. approach is tliat existing systems are-built, on. the greatest.

common denominator platform, and cannot, take advantage of avilable local facilities
_ina heterogeneous setting. View generation for allinterfaces js done in the central

4
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58

site. This-is a major bottleneckin the distributed setting, and does not scale well as
umber of interfaces managedis increased, More intelligent intérception mechanisms

the application domain to be. able to translate interface streanis,

can be buill,.in theory, In practice, however, they ‘would. often need to underatand :

Auother traditional centralized modelis based ou collaboration aware tools. ‘Here,

onéinstance of'a tool internallycreates and manages multiple distributedinterfaces:
Suchtouts implement a finer degreeof sharing, than the earlier approach, by andling
multi-party intéraction, Centralized view veneration is still a bottléneck. Also, every
element ofinteraction. involves trausmission over the network, and.computation in the
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€ ifthe tool, operates in.a heterogeneous environment and‘uses different techniques to”
generate views on different platforms. Centralized systeros thus.implement theSingle
Input Replicated-Qutpitor the Seridlized-Inpist Replicated-Output paradigm.

‘Our modeloffers a betterimplementation:of the collaboration aware centralized
single application model.. Even though functionality is centralized inthe Core of the
central tool, the Interfaces of shared Contexts ave intelligent and maintainenough.
state ‘informationto be efficient in. a distributed. setting... The implementation js,
depictedin Figure. 2.5.

The.decentraligationof interfaceand view generation.makes it much more efficient
in a distributed setLingby minimizingthe amount ofcommunicationbetween collab-
oration Contexts,. This reduces the performance penaltyinvolved. in adding more:
interfaces, At-addilional advantage is that Interfaces can present different. viewsof
the same State,.and can offer differentinteraction mechanisms. The. model ‘provides
meshanisrns for enforcement of different floor control ‘policies, and supports: sirmul-

( taneous interaction streams thatate eventually serialized in the central ‘tool Core;
The biggest advantage is that. such systems ore casy to build because the central

tool only has to-set up new shared Contextswhen theyare added; and tear them

down when they are. removod. The. messaging system automatically channels. Event
streams, and handles collahdrative-interaction. Tools can be involVed in multiple

independent collaborations. using independent ‘Contexts.

2.3.32 Replicated Model

Another collaboration modelis, the Replicated model, In this model, multiple

collaboration-aware tools in the copperative environment cooperatively mainiain the
notionof shared state and interaction at multiple interfaces in a distributed setting.

User interaction may ‘o¢cur at. any interlace to affect the eplloborative state: Collab
orative tools based on.the Replicatedmodel-have the advantage that they support

cooperative manipulation ofshared state, andithus support simultanequs multi-party
interaction in the true sense. They can ‘be set up-toprovide independent views of
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Figure2.6" Replicated Collaboration Model

shared state, They are potentially more amenable toplatform heterogeneity. Tools
based on this model arebuilt around replicated data- management facilities,

A drewbarkoftraditionalreplicated systemsis that they operate on the ‘premiseot
shared input, Comiputationally expensive tasks are performed at every participating
site, losing. the benefit ofsharing fram distsibution. Also, for highly inter-related
tasks and théassociated dataupdates, replicated data management facilities do not:
scale verywell, sinc? all data.sites have to be kept synchronized. They outperform
centralized systems whentasks.anddata updates are unrelated.

TheReplicated model is implemented in our Collaboration Madel by- setting up
-cofinectedshared Contexts in multiple tools. In one- method, Eveats fromail interfaces
are rouled to all Contexts. ContextStatechangesgenerate Triggetsthat update views
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C at the Interfaces, Tools explicitly implementreplicated data managetnent-facilities,
In another method, Contexts handleuser Actions locally, and use ani underlying »
-Teplicated data management system to" update shared State. State changesgenerate
Triggers that update ‘views at theInterfaces. In both methods; collaborative tasks

-ate implemented in. thé shared CGontext.and shared. State ofall tools. Simultaneotis

interaction is suppazted.from multiple distributed interfaces, The implementationis
“depicted in Figure 2.6.

One. advantage: ofour modelis thatit allows both input and. output replication:
Input replication for low computationtasksallows us to exploit the parallelism that
stems fromdistribution. Ohitput replication for coripute intensive tusks allowsus ta

- take advantage of the sharing that distribution enables, The biggest advantageof our
modelis that.such systems are easy 16 build because thétools onlyhave to set up new
shared Contexts. when they ate added; and tear them down when they are. removed
(The notions af Adding arid Removing group memberd), The massaging ‘spetem au-

( tomaticallychannels Event streams, and handles collaborativeinteraction.Toolscan
be involvedin multiple independent collaborations. using independent Contexts,

9.3.3.3. Session. Model

Inthis model, ‘aSession is theunitof collaborativeactivity: A Sessionis essen-
fially.a Context withowt an literface, Session Made! ‘based collaborative tools iirc
implemented in our Collaboration .Model‘by instantiating 4Session, that causes the
setting up of connecledshared Contests in multipleidols. Thess shared Contexts
are collaborative task aware: Events that ere associated with low computation tasks
are routed to the Session Context; which relays them 16 all’ chared Contexts. Events
thalare associated with compute-intengive tasks ard ‘acted upon in the (ool ‘Context,

and the associated Triggers are routed.tothe Session Context. Context State changes

‘getietate Tiiggers that aré routed to tools and update views at theirInterfaces. The
implementation i6 depicted in Figure 27.
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C Sincé Sessions.are collaborative task-aware, they can ‘choose between centralized.
andreplicated data. management facilities based on the number of sites in the collab-
oration, degree of dependerice between collaborative tasks, and performance ofthi.

linderlying mechanisms:
' Collaborativetasks are. thus implemented in the shared Context aid State of a

Session. Simultaneous interaction is supported from multiple distributed interfaces.
A major advantageof this approach is thatSessions cart be made persistent,

since they are delinked fromuserlevel-tools and interfaces. They can besaved and

.testarted, and thus-suipport asynchipnous and synchronous collaborative interaction,
“Also; participating in collaborative tasks is furthorsimplified, since tools do not have
‘fo keep tackof group membership, or sét up routing information. Tools create
Contexta that are shared with theSession Context when they join aSession, and.tear
theim-down when theyleave.

( ‘2.4: Meeting CSCW Requirements.
We hiave-developed a model: far groupware, based on models for tool structure

and media integration, ‘The model enables convenient development of synchronous

and asynchronous multi-user tools, based.on different collaboration models. Thepro-
posed model ‘is abstract, ‘andmaker. no assumption about implementation language,
and plaiform ofgroupware, and imposes no restrictions. Theonly requirement it has
is'that the underlying messaging systemallow for communicationin a distributed. set-
ting: Tt makescertainrecommendations about the underlying dransport mechanism
in the interest of runtime performance.

{n this section we revisit the requirements of 2 CSCW enabling infrastructure,
and disewss howtha model fulfills ot supports the requirements,

2.4.1 Shared Data, Management

The Collaboration Modelis flexible in ternis of the actual mechanisms for trans-

porting data bétween shared Cantexts in a, collaboration: Centralized or replicated
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& data managementfacilities may be part af the anderlyingmestaging system, dr can
be implemented on top ofit, Alternately, meéchanignis can bean independent subsys:
tems like distributed databases, or distributed object sharingsysteris. Shared data

management mechanismsneed to support theability to trigger changesin views whien
datais changed. .

The notion of mniltiple Contextsin tools, some privateand someshared, allows
for easy support of separation of private ahd shared: workspaces. Toolscan provide
mechanismsto move:data fromi private to shared, workspaces, and vice versa.

24.2 Distribution Control

The Structural, Model-emphasizes thé separation of cause and effect, that en-

.ables distributedinteroperation. Actions can be routed to remote Contexts, and data
transfer activates ‘Triggers that updite the interface. The Collaboration Modelis or-
thogonal to.connectionandtransport: mechanisins,and Can use existing. technologies.

( Mechanisms that-offer both datagram:(unreliable) and stream (reliable) communica-.
tion; and support 1-1, len, n-1 and m™m-N. way communication arerecommended. for
eficient implementation:

2.4.3 Concurrency Control

Ti shared data management isimplemented on top ofshared independent systems:
likedistributed. databases, concutrency control is automatically‘takea careof, since

those technologies implementit internally. The separation of cause and effect, that:
of interlace and function, enables the iraplementation of any of the well known eon
currency control tnechanisms. Concurrency control.is simpler if daia management is
centralized. 1

24.4 Session Control

The model allows for flexible collaborationcontro) mechanisms that. regulate how

f multiple wsers assemble and interact over shared data. The Structural Medel allows
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& for interoperation with agentsin the eavironment. thatkeep track’of user location and
activity inthe distributed setting. This.interoperation canbe exploited to regulate

session setup:and tear down, formation of collaborative groups, and dynamic inclu
sionand removal of participants. Flexible collaboration coutral methods to initiate
aadterminate collaborative sessions, to joi.or leave ongoing sessions, and to invite

_ participation in collaborative tasks can thus beimplemented.

2.4.5 Interaction Control

The, Collaboration ‘Model allows. for synchronous. multi-party interaction. Havw-
ever, interoperation can be used!to implementfloor control andinteraction regulation
‘polities for-users by dynamically controlling which Interfaces are allowed to affect
shared Contexts: ‘his can be: exploited to efficiently implement flexible scenarios
where. specific numbers of individuals interact in shared Contexts, Different exible
and intuitive protocolsfor requesting, taking and giving up turuscanbe implemented.

2.4.6 Coordination Control

The: Collaboration. Model allows for: synchronous multi-party:interattion,. where:
everyoneis allowed to do everything in-a shared context. Shared Context Interfaces.
present continually updated views of collaborative Activity, and provide awareness.
Flexible coupling policies can be implemented that. control the.granularity oftrans-
mission: of awareness Information. Facilities that dynamically controlrates at which:
Gestures andother communication elements are transmitted, can be provided to both
todls-and ‘users.

‘Tool jateroperationcan be used to implementaccess regulation policies for users by
dynaroically controlling which Events are allowed to affect shared’ Contexts. Further,
if all objects in shared Contexts are assigned unique identifiers, mechanisms. that

regulate finergrained access can be implemtented. This Gan be used to convey notions
of object ownership, and to regulate what actions different users can perform on
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C different objects andtheirparts, This can: also be used: to-specify divisionsof labor
to coordinate collaborative activity:

24.7 Multimediaand Graphics

TheStnictural' and Media Models: enable painless integration of miltiple media
facilities, into applications, enabling media rich communication. Media-is treated.

as structured data withspecific interaction-semantics, and ia therefore ‘subject to.
Interaction‘Controland: Coordination Cootrol, allowingfor flexible interaction-over
shared tmadia.

24.8. CollaborativeUser Interfaces

‘ TheStructural, Media and Collaboration Models provide a mechanismfor building
sophisticatedmulti-user interfaces for collaborative tools. Acollaborative toolcan be
thought of as adistributed data-flow machine. Interoperation provides a mechantsr.,

( for dynamically controlling the behavior of the virtual machine. Media integration
in conjunction with navel input and coutput mechanisms can be exploited to build
collaborative: efiviconments for. problem sélving.
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3, SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

B.1. Introduction

‘Recent stridesin electronics, computer and communication technology-have .re-.
sulted in proliferation:of multimedia workstations. “This hes providedug‘withex-
tremely. powerfultools on thedezkicp. The need for architectures and, abstractions to
build comiputer mediated cooperation ynechanismsis heightened byour rapidpragrese.
tawards the information revolution that-will be ushered. in, ‘by facitities built on top
‘of thesedesktop machines. Computersupported couperative interaction, incorporat-

ing information exchangeand multimedia communication will revolutionize how we
collaborate to solve problems.and. how we work.

< In Section 1 we fatroduced CSCW,and described. tlie requirements én. an enabling
infrastructure, In Section 2.we proposed modelsfor tool structure, media integra-
tion and collaborative intéroperation’ that support high levels of abstraction to. aid
in groupware development. In thissection we describe-a prototype for an enabling
CSCW infrastructure, basedon thote models; fhatargets and falills-all the. requice--
merits,

"Theproposed models enableus to transcendimplementation details: Tools can

‘be’ built usisigany Janguageandwill interoperateazlong as they are built droundthe
Structural Modal, and‘ use a compatible messaging and comminication meécHanism.

We use the. pervasive iroplementation environment of C, Unix,X11 (102), 101}, and
the networking platform ofTCP/IP [33] to express the substrate. We create multiple
layers: of abstraction with ‘well defined interfaces. This provides.uis the flexibilityof

switching to more. advanced mechanisms as they evolve,
In. the Structural Model we described a cooperative tool ‘paradigm that defined.

f tool architectures amenable to building conferencéd tools. This approach entails
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C ‘integrating acollection of function-specific tools intoa distribistedandextensible en--
vironment, Titthis setup a tool can exsily use facilities provided by othertoolsusing,
remote procedure calling. This tocl-level cooperation allows.us to ‘exploit ‘the com-
‘tonality that is inherent to related tools, An infrastructure ‘of Gomimunicationand
‘interaction tools, display andvisualization facilities, symbolic processing substrates,

and simulation and. animation. tools saves. avoidable te-implementation:of éxisting
functionality, and speedsup the application developmentprocess.

3.1.1 Requirements

A communication substrate needs to provide ‘facilities for connection. setup in a

distributed sétting, as well ay mechanisms for transport of data between multiple
hardware platforms dw a&heterogeneous’ network: In ordet to empower mediarich
coramunication, the substrate needs to support text; audio, video, 20 graphicsand.

3D graphics niessdgiay, iu addition to epplicetiou-specific models. and data. Itneeds

( ito facilitate synchronous and asyn chronous exchangeofmultimediainformation, Such
inforinasion is useful. to-suiccessfully commutitate.at the ‘timeofdesign, and to share

the results oftasks, and is often necessary to actually solve problems:

A-cellaboration substrate: needs to facilitate startup of conferences. ~ rnultj-user
collaborative’sessions, between. users linked by a network. This entails mechanisms
for initiation of sessions, invitation to sessions, and assimilationinto sessions. The.
infrastructure must support conduction of such. collaborative sessions wid: notions-of

-collaboriiig¢ gréups and shared contexts: It must. perform access régilation and
should ‘bedynamicallyconfigurable io support differentkinds of multi-user interaction

-mdes, so. bhat, isérs. cin: cooperate in: turn-taking based scenarios or synchronous.
multi-point conferences.

Importantly, theCSCW infrastiucture mistprovide a convenient abstraction to.

the application developer, shielding him fron lower level-details, while providing
him with a rich suhstrate of high level machanisnis. This wold make it sasy ta

design: multi-user tools, effectively harnessing‘current technology Lo build powerful
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( collaborative Virtual machines. At the same time, the CSCW infrastructureshould.
. enable a convenient, non-intrusive eavironmentto.motivate end users to cooperate in

their problern solving efforts.

‘3.12 Features:

Shastrais an extensible, distributed and collaborative geometric design, and sci-
-entifie manipulation environment, It consists of a static and a dynamic component:
The static component’ is a CSCWinfrastructurefor -building scientific CSCWtosis.
‘Wecall it the ‘Shastra Layer. {tt defines-an architectural. paradigmthat specifies.

guidelines on how to-construct tools thatare amenable to intergperation. Its connec-

tionanddistribution substrate facilitates inter-tool cooperation. Its communication
‘substrate supports data sharing and transport of multimedia information. Together
they promote distributedproblem <olving for concurseitengineering. "The collabo-
rationsubstrate supports buildiog synchronous multi-user tools by providingsession

{ managemient andinteraction control and access regulation facilitiés.
Id addition tothe distribution, commiunication and collaboration framewerk, Shas-

tra, provides apowerful numeric, symbolic andgraphicsand siultimedia substrate.

Iténablesrapid prototyping and developmentof<ollaborative softwaretools for the
Creation, mariipulation. and visualization of raulti-dimensional geometric. data.

The dynamic component of Shastra is a: runtime environment that exploits the
benefits of the architectural philosophy and provides runtimesupport.for conferented
‘tools. It is described in Section 4.1,

The CSCW infrastructure:of theShasta system’ facilitatescreation of collabora-
tive multimedia tools: We adopt ainabstiact-tool architecture that. enables inter-teol
comitiunication and cooperation, Jb-supports remote task invecation and brokering,

We propose a hybrid computation model forCSCW ‘tools that is very effective in &
heterogeneous environment. The system provides intuitive session initiation methods,
flexibleinteraction modés, and dyrami¢ access tépulation.
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C 3.1.3 Two Bevel Enabling
“The design ofShastra is the embodiment of a simple idea~ software toolscat

‘abstractly be thought ofas-‘objetts that providespecific finctionality. These objects
exchange messages, automaticallyor under user ‘command, torequest other objects
‘toperform operations. The GSCWinfrastructute-ofShastra specifies architectural

guidelines and provides communicationfacilities that let tools cooperate and exchange
information to utilize the functionality they offer. This enables cooperation at the tool:
jevel. The infrastructure provides collaboration andmultimedia facilities allowing the-
development of tools in, which-users collaborate to solve problems. This enables user
level coaperation. ‘A. synergistic union of these twoideas lets us design sophisticated.
‘problem solving virtiial machines. .

3:2 Architecture

‘Tools in Shastra are built with the underlyingidea of inter-tool-cooperation. Every
C tool is abstractly composéd of threé ‘layers, The:Core is accessed through any: of the

Tnterfaces via a Mapper. The applitation-specific Core implements the. functionality.
offered by the tool. Above the Core is afunctional Interface Mapper that invokes
functionality embedded in the Core in response to requests from Lhe Graphical User

Interface, ASCII Taterface ot the Network Interface, It also maps requests to alter
the user interface or to send messages on the Network. Interface. The Mapper is

éssentially a command interpretér that invokes registered event iandlers:when events
ofinterest accur. Tools register event handlers with the: Mapper for events they ore
interested in, and unregister those that cease'to be of interest.

The separationof Core and Initifaca, that offunctionand interface, makes it casy
to build multi-usersystems, since il enables the maintenance and ‘display of shared
state at auser interlacenia remote commandsin.a distributedsystem,

‘The GU]isapplication-specific. The ASCII interface is a shell-like front ‘end for

the toot, Tools communicate with other tools in: the environment, via the Shastra
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Figure 3.1. HighLevelArchitectureof a Toolin: the Shastra Environment
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( substrate, through an abstract Network Interface, This implements the underlying
messaging systern that provides connection and: transport facilities. The Network

Tniterface multiplexes multiple simultaneous. networkconriectitins, aridimplements.

the different applicationJevel communication protecals ‘{8);. Functionality available:
at a ‘network interfaceisdescribed to the communicatibn substrate using a signature

thatspecifies callbackfunctions focthe different kinds of network, eventsthat thetool
is interested in. Thesignature provides an abstract interface to remote systems, and.

describes fanctionality offered by the tool. It alsoseryes a4 a regulatory.mechanism,
since different levels of service tan be offered at different interfaces by specifying the
appropriate signatures,

To take advantage of the ‘integration facilities ofthe infrastructure, the Core uses
the NetwarkInterface to accessfunctionality already implemented in other toolé, The
main benefit from this setup is modularity and reuse ~.tools isolate the functionality
they offer, and provide:a functional interlace to peers. Thehigh level block. archi-

( tecture of tools: in Shastra is depicted in, Figure3.1. The architecture makes it easy’
for toals to. connect to other. tools endrequest operations, synchronously as well as

asyiichronously. .
These architectural guidelinesaccord. ws the beneftt of'imiformity sirice-alltools.

are built upon a common infrastructure and have Jdentical -‘connéction ,-communi-
éation and collaboration mechanisms: The concept. of cooperation. awareness thus
pervades the architecture. ‘The-entiteset’of connectedNetwork Interfaces of Shastra
tools manifestsitself as the abstract: Shastra layer at cuntime (seeFigure 3.1). It
maintains the collaborative environment, provides access to functionality of different
systems, and provides facilities forinitiating, terminating,joining, leaving and. con-

ducting collaborations. The connected network interfaces of Shastra tools ‘comprise
a distributed yirtual machine on which we. build problem solving applications.

The enabling substrates use-the event paradigmto provide functionality. Tools use
the application prograraminginterfaceof the substrate to cause request messages to.
be sent over connections. Tools interested in.any event register handler functions for
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« it. with theMapper. Thehandler functions are invoked whenthat eventis received.
This alkiws tools to take action appropriate to the event when it. occurs.

4.2.1 Distribution. Substrate:

Ti: provides. mechanisms ofsetting up and tearing down tool-te-tool. connections
in.a distributed setting. It. provides device independentdatastructure transport for

heterogencous environments. It. iniplemeats synchrénous and asynchronous remote
procedure calling andprovides multiple- connection management between instances of

tools: 1 supports several‘application:level cominiunication, protocols. ‘Coupled with
the data communication facility, this.enables flexible managementvf toolstate.

Tools interact with the connection subsystem asing the following messages. and
events.

« Connect.Requést ~ Tools aénd this message toinitiate a connection with a
remote too}, Arguments Specily the desti nation, whetherareliable or unreliable

( ‘connectionis désired, and the protocol.to be used for thai corinection.
Ab the other end, the connection subsystem sends this event to the Mapper
when a remiotetool attemptsto connect, to the local'tool. The event handler
function allows-a tool to. control whether or not to accept a connection request;
and to set up the local side.for remoteinteraction if the reqiiést is accepted. A

‘Connect_Notity message is ‘then usually sent: by the tool, with the appropriate
infornvation. .

a ConnectNotify _ The connection ‘subsystem sends this event to the Mapper’
whén 4 conuectionis established from the local tool to a remote tool, or when
the connection is refused,typically in résponsé to a ConnectRequest. Theeverit
chandler function allows atool to.set up the tocal side for remote interaction.

DisconnectRequest ~ Tools:send this message to terminate an existing connec-
Hon. with a remotetool. Argument identify the connection to betorn down,
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C ‘The connection subsyetem gracefully terminates the connection, andfrees as+
sociated data structures.

9 Disconnect.Notily + The connection subsystem sendathis event tothe Mapper:
when an eatablishad éonnection isterminated, The eventhardlér for thié event

-allows a tool to-clean up the local'side at the end of remote.interaction.

@ QueryStateRequest ~Tools send thismesiageto the communication subsystem

to querythe state of a connection, thatis identified by the. argurient,

Theinterface of thissubstrate specifies only mechanism. The current implementation.
uses Linisockets to establish connections across the network, Stream,datagram, and’

multicast connections are currently supported, implemented on top:oftheTOP,UDP
and UDP Multicast. Application level protocols-with and withaut acknowledgement,
and with and without sequencing are implemented.

Took interact with the transport. subsystem using. the followingmessages and

¢ "events.

® Send-Request ~ Toole use this message to cause the transport. subsystem to:
‘transmit data:

At the other end, the transport subsystem sends this event to the Mapper when,
data is: received on. the connection. The eventhandler function letstools. take:

‘appropriate action when. datais. received.

-# Send Notify ~This.message is used only if theapplication evel protocol’ uses

acknowledgement; The receivingsite sends this message on receiptofdala,

The transport subsystem of the data ‘transmitting site sends this event to. the:
Mapper when. data is. successfully'sené on an established connection. The reg:
istered event handler enables the too! to-take appropriate action.

- RecgiveRequest:~ Toolsuse this message. 6. synchronously wait, for data.on an

( established connection,
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( ‘At the temote end, the. transport. subsystem:sends this event to the. Mapper.
” ‘The event. handler for this event usually: responds with a SendRequest, to send.

- data.tothe waitingtool:

® Receive.Notify - The transport subsystem sénds this event to the Mapper,
typically when it receives response datafrom. a. ReceiveRequest. This indicates
delivery of requested dala.

The distribution substrate opetates. in a heterogencoussetting by using XDR
(ExternalDevice Representation)encoding and decoding of Sun RPCfor maintaining
platform independent-datastructurerepresentations.. ,

By default, data transport ihan event based system is asynchrondus. The trans-
mitter writes to the virtual pipe, When the entire packet is received at the Teceiver's
end, a Send-Request event ig generated, and the data is handled. If the protocol ‘uses
acknowledgement,the receiver sends‘an acknowledgement, and a SendNotify event

: is geriéiated in the sender, Connections can be operated. syachrinously: by. blocking’
< Of Tesponses by ‘invoking registeredevent handlers imrhediatelyafter sendirig request:

messages. In this. mode, remote interaction is completely transparent to the tool,
except for performance considerations,

Thedistribution substrate provides its functionality wia the abstraction of Dis-
tribution Widgets. These widgets:encapsilatethe underlying messaging, and -trans-
parently provide. distributed furiclionality [ike remote procedure: calling. Distribinced
features are incorporated in tools by creating and. manipulating these widgets, They.
support the notion of callbackfunctions idallow tools to take actions when different
‘events occnr.

5.2.2 Collaboration Substrate

‘Tt uses the distribution toolkit.to implementdistributed sharedstate andcontext.
It provides a session management,interaction control, and access regulation {acilitiés.

i dt provides the mechanism to implementpolicies governing these issues. Il enables
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C “fapid prototyping and development of collaborative tools and groupware: The main
featuresare described in {21,9};

Tools jnteract. with the session contro]subsystem: using the followingsession con-
‘trol messages.andevents.

_ » InitiateRequest ~ "Thismessage is used by 2 tool to create a new collaborative

session, A seasioa ig the unit of. collaborative activity, andencapsulates shared.
state ‘and interaction. Arguments specifyinitial properties of the session.

w InitiateNotify ~The session control subsystem generates this event alter a new’

séssioniscreated by a tool. The eyent handler, invoked when this event’ is

processed, provides tools with a. mechanism to take action when a collaborative
session starts: Jt usually involves the creation.of ashared’ Context for the
collaborative activity,

Join-Request ~ A. tool usenthis message. to request admittance toon ongoing

( collaborative session, The session is identifiedusing arguments..
At the receivingend, the handler forthisevent enables tools to implement dif-
ferentpolicies anduser controloversession patticipation.. It sends a JoinNotily .
thessage which indicates’ whether or adi thé requesting tool is allowed to, join

the ongoingsession,

“JoinNotify — The session subsystem seuds this-eveat to‘lhe Mapper, lypically
whenit receives. aJoin_Notify message froma remotetool. The handlerfunction
allows ‘the tos: toset up:a shared Contextif it was admitted, tothe session.

‘7 LeaveRequest: — Tools ‘use this message to leave a coilahorativesession.

At the receiving end, the session subsystem sends. thia event to the Mapper.
The handlerfunction sendsa LeaveNotify message, and deletes data structures
associated with the shared Cantext specific to the leavingtool.

‘LeaveNotify — The session subsystemsends‘this event to the Mapper, typically.
when it receives this message in response to.a LeaveItequest, The handler
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C function allows the tool tedelet theshared Context associatedwith thesession,
aud free associated data structures.

InviteRequest - Tools.sendthismessage.toinvite othertools to join an ongoing.
session that the inviter ig & pert of, Thesession ia identified using: arguments.

Ai the receiving end, the seseion. subsystemsends this event to the Mapper.
The handler funiclion allows toolsto imiplement session joiningpolicies, and user
interface mechanisms to prompt:the user. for invitation, The. handler firnction
sends an Inyile-Notify with the user response,

Tovite-Natify ~ Thesession subsystem sends this event to the Mapper,typically
when itreceives this-miessage in response to an InviteRequest. The hardier

function usually sends a positive JoinNotify message to Ue responding toolif
dt-accepled tojoi.

RemoveRequest — Tools send this message to request removal of other tools
( froth théseision. Target tools ase specified as arguments.

At thereceivingend, the session subsystem sends this event to the Mapper.

The handler functioniniplentents polities for removal of tools from sessions. A
Remove.Notify message is sent to the sender,and the Larget toolis retnaved if
the: implemented policy allows it.

« Remove.Notify — The session subsystem sends this event to the Mapper, typ-

ically ‘wheii it receives this mussage in response to 2 RemoveRequest. ‘The
handler function allows toals +o. take appropriateaction.

‘TerminateRequest ~ Tools use this messageto request the stopping. of a.col-
laborative session,

A\ the:receiving end, the session subsystem sénds this event tothe Mapper, ‘Lhe

handler Function imiplements session termination policies. A Terminate_Notily-
méssage is sent to the sender, with the appropriateinfermation about: whether

a, or uob the sessign-was. allowedto terminate. If allowed, the séssion terminates.
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C -« TérminateNotify — The session subsystem. sends this event to the Mapper,.
typically when itreceives. this. messageint response to a TerminateRequest,

-Thehiandlerfunction allowstools ta take appropriate: action.

-@ SuspendRequest - Tools. use this message to request a session to save its state:

on stable store for future. restoration.

‘Al the receiving-end, the session subsystem-sends. this event tothe Mapper,
Thehaxidler furictionimplementssession suspension policies. A Suspend_Notify

message is sent to thesender, with the appropriateinformation about whether
or'not the session was Bllowed to suspend. if allowed,the session savesits state
to stable store.

-@ Suspend_Notify = Thesessionsubsystem sendsthis-event to the Mapper, Lyp-

ically whenit recelves this message in response to a SuspendRequest. The
handler finction. allows tools to take appropriate action.

€ ‘@ RestoreRequest. — Tools use this message to: restore 4 session that was sus-
pended, by instantiating.anewsessionand overlayingitsstatewith that from

stable store:. The saved file'from which restoration occurs is specified via argu-
ments: .

Atthe receivingend,thesession subsystem sends. this eveilt, to the Mapper.
‘The hanidlér function implementssession reateration policies. A RestdreNotify
‘message is sent Lo the sender, with the appropriate information about. whether
or not thée-session was allowed to restore. If allowed, a sessionjs instantiated,
‘and its state is restored from. stable store,

@ RestoreNotify ~ The seasion subsystem sends thisevent to the Mapper,typ-
ically when it receives this niessage in respoige to a RestoreRequest. - The
handler function allows tools to take appropriateaction,

Tools interact with the interaction. contro! subsystem using the following interac-
( tion. control messages and events.
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C * Format_Request~'Tools use this message 16. requestspecification of the format
of a session.. The requested format is specified as an argument. Sessionformat
is a policy that governs how users (via othertools), are inducted into sessions.
Ey. sessions may be open to all. users-or may be based on invitationsalone.

At the receiving end, the sestion subsystem,senda this cvent to the’ Mapper. |

The handler function implements the desired’ session format policies. A For-
mat_Notify mieasageisnent to the sender, with the appropriatainformation.

* Format_Notify~ The-sesiion subsystem sends thiseventtothe Mappér,typically
-when it receives this-message in response to 4 Format-Request. ‘The handler

Function allows tools to take actionsapprepriateto theset format, The session
format is provided.

=» Mode-Request~ Tools use thismmessage to request specification of the interaction
mode ofa session. The, requested mode is specified as an argument, Session
mode governs issues’ like. whéther‘all. participants can interact ‘syachrongusly
over the shared Context, or whether they need. to ‘taketums jointeract.

At the recoiving end, the seasion-aubsysiom sends this event to the Mapper. Tha
hendler function implements thedesiredsession mode policies. A ModeNotify
Thessageé 18 sent te the sender, with the appropriate information.

@ Modée_Notily~"The session’ subsystem sendsthisevent to the Mapper, typically
when it receivesthis Toessige in response to-a Made_Request. The set thiodeis:
provided, ‘The handlerfunction allowstéols to. take actions: appropriate tothe
set made,

. Floor-Request ~- Tools use this message to request ‘granting of the floorof the:
session. Floor essentially refers to a-“turn” to interact.

At the receiving end, the session. subsystent sends. this event to the Mapper.
The handler function implements the desired(loor request handling policies. A
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& Floor-Notify message is sent, 1o the scader, with appropriate informationabout,
whetheror riot it was grattedthefloor.

FloorNotify~The session subsystem sends this event.to ‘the Mapper, typically
when ityeceives this message in résponst to aFloorRequest. It specifies thé
tool which gete’ granted-the door, The handler function allows. tools ta take
actions appropriate to whether ‘or Totthey.haye the floor:

FloorControlRequest ~ “Tools use this message to. request specification ol. the
floor control: policyof the session. Floorcontro! policy governs issues. of how

flooris relinguinhedand ascigned, whether or nat it iz preemptablo,atc,

At the recejving end, the session subsystem sends this event-ta. the: Mapper:

The handler functionimplements thedesized {loot controlpolicies, AFloorCon-
tiol-Notify rnessage 18 sent td. thesendér, with. inforriationabout the current
floor control.-policy.

( ¢ FloorContral_Notify ~ The session subsystern sends this event to the Mapper,
typically when jt receives this.message in response ta a FloorControl.Request.
Tt specifies the floor coatrol policy. The handler function allows. tools to: take
actions appropriate.to theset policy,

Tools: interact with the access regulation, subsystem tsing the following access
regulation control messages and events,

a SetCap abilityRequest - Tools use this message to requestsettingofcapabilities.
of .a tool in the session. Thetarget tool and the capability specification are

specified as arguments, Capability governs issues-of whatactionsusera (tools)
are allowed to perform. in the session context — whether they. can miodily session
state etc.
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C At thereceiving end, the session, subsystem sends this event to the Mappér.
The handier function implements the: capability control policies. A SetCapa-
bilityNotify message is sent to the sender, with information about the current.

capability specification of the.specified toal,

SetCapability_Notity ~The sessionsubsystemsends this event to the. Mapper,
typically when it receives thismessagein response to & SetCapabilityRequest:

It specifies thetarget tooland the capability specification of that tool. The
handler function allows-taals io take appropriate action.

* GetCapabilityRequest — Tools use this message ta request: querying, ofthe-ca-
pebilities of a tool:.The tatget toolis specifiedas an argument.
Atthe-teceiving end, the session. subsystem sends this-event to the: Mapper,

The handler functionreturnsthe capabilityspecification of the specified tool.
A GetCapability-Notity message is sent to the sendér, with information about.

( the eurrent capability specification of the specified:tool.,
e GetCapabilityNotifyTha session‘subsystem sends this event to the Mapper,

typically when it receives this message in response to 2 GetCapabilityRequest.
Tt: specifies the target tool and. the capability specification of. that tool. The:

handler function alipws tools to take appropriateaction..

‘# SetPermissions-Request — Tocls usethis, message to request setting of permis-

sions for sharedobjecte in the session, The targetobject and the permissions
‘Specification atespecified as. argumeiits, Permissionsgovern issues. of whal ac:
‘tioris users (tools) areallowed to perform on seision objacts ~ whather they can
modify ihose objects etc,

At the receiving end, thesession subsystem sendsthis event to the: Mapper.
The handler function implements the permissions control policies, A SetPetmis-
sionsNotify messageis sent tothe sendér, with information about the current

permissions specification of the specified object.
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(C “ SetPermissionsNotify - The session subsystem serids thisevent to the Mapper,
typicallywhenit receives this message in response toa SetPermissionsRequest.
Tk specifies the target object and the permissions specification of that abject,
‘Thehandler function allows tools to take appropriate action.

# GetPermissjonsRequest ~ Toals use this messagé to: requestquerying ofthe-
permissions of a shared object: The target vbject is specilied as an argument:
A} the receiving end, the session subsystem sendsthis event to. the Mappers

‘The handler function returnsthecepabilityspecification of the specified toot.

A GetPermissions-Notify message is sent to thesender, with informationabout
tke current permissions specificationof the specified object.

» GetPermissionsNotify - Thesession subsystem sends this eventtothe Mapper),
typically when it receives this message in response to a GetPermissionsRequest.
It specifies the target object and the. permissions specification of thai: object.

( The handlet functionallows tools to take appropriate ‘action.
Thecollaboration substraté. providesits functionality viathe abstraction of Col-

laboration. Widgets. Thesewidgets encapsulate the anderlying messaging, and. trans:
parently. provide collaborative functionality’ like session control, interaction control,
and ciccess regulation. Collaborativefeatures. ate incorporiiedtn tools by cteating

"andmanipulatingthese. widgets: They support the notion of callback functions to
allow téolsto take. actions when different events occur,

32.3 Portable Graphics

TheX$ Hardware-Independent Graphics System.is described in detail in {12}. xs
is a powerful mechanism for. engineering 3D graphics based user interfaces for soit-
ware tools, It consists of.suiteof Jibraries that provide access t6 sysiem-dependent
graphicsfacilities in a wniforin, system-independent niannec, This makes ‘thése Lools
portableto different hardware’ or software graphics platforms; Each graphicssystem.
sitpported in X§ is represented by « library in the suite. All libraries implement thre.
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( samé graphicsparadign and present the same application programminginterface,
permitting maintenance of source-level portability acioss.several systemsin applica-
‘tion programa. \

The current X5suite includes Ubraries. for

e. 5G3 workstations whichimplement the GL. graphics library.

e HP workstations which implementthe Starbasé graphics library.

« XL1 based workstations which implement Xlib, the-X graphicslibrary

e IBM-compatible personal computers which-implement Windows graphics: li-
brary. .

Figure 3.2 showathe: blockarchitecture ofXS: and the platforms supported. XS
provides facilitiesfor graphics window manipulation, viewing and modeling control,as’
well as facilities for drawing 3D objects via primitiveslike points,lines and polygons.

{ It also provides eontrol over color and material properties of graphical‘objects, scene
illumination, and shading and texturingcontrol. The. yector and matrix manipulation.

| ‘substrate is used to implement a powerful. graphics enginé, supporting. the notion of
nested coordinate spaces. .

X$ implements graphics features in softwareif,they ate not available in hardware.
E.g, theX11/Xlib versionofXS isa purely softwareimplementation, Addinglibraries
for new hardwaré platforms: t6 XS ‘automatically’ supports XSbased tools. on that
architecture.

XS enables application developers to maintain and: manipulate a high level ab-

straction for 3D graphics, and enables rapid prototyping of portable graphics lagls.

Graphics Agents {The nation of Agents was introduced in Section 2.2} in the Shastra.
environment are bui{t on. top of XS. They enable inclusion of 3D-graphics facilities
inte foals, based onvery high Jevelinteraction.

Universal adoption of standards like PEX, PHIGS and. OpenGL would eliminate
( the need for a system like XS. However, it seems unlikely thatany one ofthose systems
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: Portable Graphics.

. XSLibraryBeretsteptnnaeenepeeastinnpniinennepennenperenseentapessenmuni

Points,Unes, Multlines, Polygons 
|

AION,

Figure 3.2 Hizh Level Architecture of XS
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( will prevail; since all of therahave large and intransigent following. This makes XS
~ truly valuable as a portable graphics engine.

92.4.. Collaborative Graphics Substrate

‘Yu js based on the structural model dnd!tises the distributionsubstrate and the

graphics substrate to implement device: independent distributed’ and collaborative.
graphics. It supports synchronous and-asynchronous 2D.and 3D ¢raphical interaction
in a heterogeneous ‘setting.. It prayides high level éontrol of display and visualization:

- paraméters and telepointing..
‘Tools. interact with the graphica subsystem using thefollowing graphics stream,

-contiol messages and events.

a Context-Reqnest~Tools use this message to tequest-operations. on-shared Cou-
text for the collaborative gession. The target context is specifiedas an arguiment,
asare the control parameters: Graphics contextcontrol includes operationslike

Cc Creating, setting up; tearing down, and deletingsession contexts. It-implements.
manipulation ‘ofshared 3Dgraphics witidows..
At thereceiving end, the session subsystemsends this event to the Mapper.
Thehandler function performs the appropriate Context controloperations. A:

Context_Notily message is sent: to: thesender; with control information about
the session context,

» Context_Notify — The session subsystemsends this event to the Mapper, typi-
cally whenit receivesthis message in response to-a Context_Recjuest. It. specifies.

the target context andcontro} information.. The handler function. allows toots
totake appropriate action.

» Siream.Request — Tools use this.message to request operations oa shared graph-
ics interaction. streams for the. collaborative session. ‘the target context and

. streamare specified as arguments, as, are the.control parameters: Graphics
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C ~stream control includes operations like: transporting models, setting up view.
ing and modeling parameters, transmitting dynamic viewinginformation and.
control. parameters forthe veryprocessof interactingin & 3D. window.ete,

‘At the receiving end, thesession subsystem sends this event. to the: Mapper.
The baadler function performs theappropriate Streain control operations. A

Stream-Notify messageis sent to the. sender,with control information about.
the graphics interaction stream,

« Stream_Noiify — Thesessionsubsystemsendsthis event'to theMapper, typically
when it-recéi vesthis méssage in response. to: a StreamRequest. It. specifies the
target contextand stream, as well as control information...Thehandlerfunction
allows tools to take appropriate action,

Sha-Poly and Sha-Draware collaborative tools that have been implementedon
this substrate, They ate descfibed in AppendixA.

( The collaborative graphies substrate provides its functionality via’ the abstrac-
tion of 2D and 3D Graphics Widgets. Thesewidgetsencapsulate the underlying

fneséaging, and transparently provide collaborative functionality for.shared graphical
interaction. .2D and ‘3D: gtaphica features are jacorporated in tools ‘bycreating and
manipulatingthese widgets, They support. the notion of callbackfimctions toallow’
‘tools to take actions when different events occur,

3.2.6 Portable Multimedia

“This abstract multimedia system pravides access ‘to avai lable hardwate-audio and
video facilities on.a workstation in'a device-independént Mianter, providingsource
sode-level compatibility across multiple platforms: It encapsitlates détails of media.
format and device specific interaction, ‘providing ahigh level abstraction-for. develop:
ment of multimedia tools: The. cutrent implementation supports Sun, SGI and HP:
workstations,
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C “Tools jnterict with the media sibsystem usirigthefollowing ‘media. contro! mes-
sages and events.

& ControlRequest ‘Tools use this mesgage to request operations of. the actual
media system via the rhadia context. ‘The targetcontext is specified as an ar-
guinent, asare'the control parameters, Multimedia control ineludes‘operations
activating, audio and. video hardware), controfling input. and output. volume, or
samplingiréquency,andother general media control mechatisrs.

At thereceiving end, the mediasubsystemsends this event to the Mapper. The
handler finction performs, the appropriate: media control operations, viathe.

nigdia‘substrate. A. ControlNotify messageissent to.the sender, withcontrol
jniotmation about the media context,

2 ControlNotify- The mediasubsystem sends this event.to he Mapper, typically
whenit:receives this messagein response to. ControlRequest. It specifies the

( tatgel context-andcontrol information. The handler function allows tools to
take ‘appropriate action,tike updating the user interfaceetc:

3.25.1 Atidio

The audio component of the. device ‘independent multimedialibrary providesa
‘high level. abstraction: of: the underlying physical dévice, Jt conéists of a suite of-
devicespacific libraries. Each andio system supportedjs. represented bya library
-jn the suite. Alllibraries implement the sainé ajidio paradigm and present thesame
application programminginterface. This APTpresents the notion ofan abstract audio

‘device, oermitting maintenance of source-level portability across several systems in

application programs. It. allows programmatic controlof capture and. playback of

audioinformation from shehardware. It provides mechanismsfor controlling sampling
frequency, sample size, external device outputvolume and input sensitivity. Audio
data is maintained in a portable, device-independént format for transport. Tt is
translated toa. device. specific form before actualplayback,ey,
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t 32.5.2 Video
The video componentof the device independent, multimedia libraty provides a

high level abstraction of the underlying physical device, It consists. ofa suite of
‘device-specific libraries. Bach video systemsupported ig represented by: a. library:
in. the suite: All libraries implement the samevideo paradigm and present thesame
applicationprogramming interface. This API presents the titionof an abstract video
device, permitting. maintenance of source-level portabilityacross several systems in
application programs. It-allowspiograimimati¢ control ‘of ‘capture andplayback of
video information from ‘the hardware, It provides mechanismsfor controllingframe
frequency, frame size, and color issues. Video datais maintained in a portable,
device-independent forsyat for’ transport. It is translated ‘toa device. spetilic: form
before achual, playback,

3.2:6' Collabotative Multimedia-Substrata,

& It ‘ds based on the structural model. and uses: the development substrate and the
multiniedia substrate to implement deviceindependentdistributedand collaborative.
muliimediz.. ‘It enables incorporating multimediafeatures and facilities into’tools,
and supports collaborative multimedia interaction, .

“Tools interact withthemedia subsystemusingthe following media streain control:
messages and events.

« ContextRequest ~ Tools use this message to réquest operations'on shared Con.
. text for thecollaborative session. The targetcontext js specified as.an argument,

ds are the control parameters. Multimedia context. tonttol incliides operations

like creating, ‘setting up,.tearing down, and- deleting shared contexts. for ‘mul-.
timedié intéraction, It implemients manipulation of video windows and audis.

contexts.

Ai thereceiving end,thescssion subsystem sends this event to the Mapper.

f The handler function perforiris ‘the appropriate Context contral operations. A
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C Context:Natify message is sent to the sender, Withcontrolinformation about
. the sessipn context.

‘« Context_Notily:- The session subsystem sends. this event to the Mapper; typi-

cally whenit receives this message in response fo. a Contex!Request. It specifies

the target context and control informstion. The handlerfunction allows ‘tools.
to take appropriate action.

: StreamRequest — Tools use this rnessaye to request Operations onshared mol

timedia streams for the collaborative session. The target context and'stream
are specified as arguments, as ‘are the control parameters, Multimedia stream

control includes operations like: transporting data, setting up viewing pscame-
ters, transmitting transport control infermation, and control parameters lor the

vetyprocess of interacting withthe media.

At. theréceiving:end,. the session subsystem ‘sends this event. to the Mapper,

( The handler finction performs the appropriate Stream. coritrol operations. A
StreamNotify message is sent to the sender, with control information nbout
the multimedia interaction stream.

Stream.Notify~The session subsystem sends this event to the Mapper,typically
when it reéeivesthis. message in résponse to a StreammRequest. It specifies the
‘target rontext-and stream, as well as control information. The handler function
allows tools to take appropriateaction.

.Sha-Phone; Sha-Video, and Sha-Talk are conferencing tools that have been im:

plemented on this substrate, "They are desuribed in (8, 10).

The collaborative imultiniedia substrate’provides its functionality via the ebstrac-
tion ofAudio and Video Widgets.. ‘These: widgets encapsulate the underlying mes-
saging, and transparently provide collaborative fuoctionality for shared multimedia
interaction. Audio’ and video features are incorporated ‘in tools by creating andma-
nipulating these widgets. They support thenotion ofcallback functions to allow tools
to tale actions when different events occur.
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( “3.3 Tools
Shastra Tools arethebuildingblocks of theruntime system. KernelsandSession

Managers’ are. managementtools, responsible for inaintaining. the’ distributed and
. collaborative environment. Brokers‘offer ‘distribution and task brokering facilities.
Toolkits implementscientificdesign and manipulationfunctionality, and Service Tools
provide mechanisms for comraunitation and. animation:

33:1 Kernels:

“The Shastra Kernel is tesponsible for maintenance of thé tuntime environment:It

consists of a group of cooperating Kernel processes. It, maintains information about
all instances of toolsin the distributed ‘system, and keeps track of all: environment.
teloyant activity. A Directoryfacility lets users dynamically discover what tools (and
users) areactive in the environment at any time, as well as: whatfunctionality they
‘provide, This jncludes information about: ongoing collaborative ‘sessions and their

( membership. A-Location facility provides contact information about where the tools
are running, letting tools dynamically connect to each other to accessfunctionality.
A Routing facility. enables: transport of data.and'contro! information between tool
jngtances. The.Kernel supportsthe following erivjronment maintenance requests.

= Register — Request to hecome.part of the runtime.environment,

s ‘Unregister ~ Request to leave theShastra environment,

» Terminate ~ Request'to-cause the-terminationof attuther tool:

a: Message ~ Request to send a data, or control message to another teal.

» Session Start - Request to instantiate a new collaborative session.

s Join — Request to join an ongoing collaborative session.

AKernel process executes.at a well kriown port.on all. active hosts. Kernelpin-
ceases communigate with each other and exchange Directory, Locationand Routing
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C information, All Shastra tools’ on a hostRegister withthe Kernel atstartup, and:
becomepart of the runtime environment: Theycan access environment information

via, the Kernel, and use its facilities. They provide information about availability of
audio, video and graphics hardware on their hosts and their ability. tointeract with
it.. The Unregister wiessage’iz. used when tools treready to leave-the environment,

typically before terminetion. Abnormally terminated Lools. areunregistered ‘autoriat~
ically, Tools can cause thetermination ofother tools by using theTerminate message,
if theyhave the appropriate capability, Tools that ‘arenokdirectly connected can send.
multimedia messages to one another using the Message request, Messagesarerouted
via the Kernels, Collaborative sessions are started using the SessionStart message.
Toolscan request ‘assimilation into an ongoingcollaborativesession by sending the
Join micgsage to the Kernel. The Keriel toutos.the message to the appropriate Session
Manager. Toolécan also invite other toolsicals to’ participate in the collaborative:
activity by sdndingthe Invitemeéstage tothe Kernel, The Kernel routes the méssage

( ta the appropriate tool.
‘BaD Brokers

Brokers are specialized Service Tholy in the Shastra environment; Brokers create
many instarices. of server tools for the diferent services offered in the. environment.

This occurs: automatically or under contrél of tocls isingthé Broker. Tn the, simple
case a Broket behavesas. a surrogate dient. Todls send multi ple service Tequests to:
2 Broke: that uses its set of connected servers té.service the multiple requests, .and
dendsthe results back to the:client taols. All Brokers servicethe following brokering
control requests,

© Start+ Request tostart a server tool,

» Stop - Reqiest ta termiinate-a servér:tool.

e Connect - Reguest-ta connect across. the network to an-.existing server tool.

( » -Disconnect - Request to-terminate a server connection:
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C ‘a Seivice — Request to service a computational task.
‘Tools use the Start message to control-ereation of server instances, aad theStop

’ Thessage to terminate them. They. canchoose the server instances. to be: used for

the task by sending Connect: and. Disconnect requests to the Broker. They use the:
Servicemessage to request the Broker to perform operations on their behalf. The
Broker forwards’ the request to an appropriate server, . ,

In a.more complicatedscenario, tools:send large computational tasks to application-
specific Brokers which partition them, inva task-dependent tnanner, into jndependent .
‘subtasks,. ‘These subtasks. are.then ‘serviced sing thic corinected pool vfserver tools.
The tesilts ate put together andtransmitted to therequesting tools. Application:

understand new requests.

Brokers exploit toal-fevel sooperation +tperform multiple lasks in ‘parallel in a.
distributed setting, by harnessing thecompiltational pawer of clustersofidle work-

t stationson.a network. They. use load balancing criteria tooplimize computation tima
of large tasks that canbe decompoiedinto independent: sibtasks,

3.3.3 Session Managers.

CollaborativeSessions; orSessions, aré instances of synchronous multi-user col-
laborations or conferences ‘in the Shastca environment, A collaboration. in. Shastra

consists of a group of cdeperating tools. regulated by ‘a, Session Manager,the con-.
ference management tool of Shastra, One Session Manager rans per collaborative

session, It maintains thesessionand’ handles details .of connection.and session.man-
agement, interaction control and atcess regulation. Itkeeps track of membership
of the collaborative Eroup, and serves as a repositoryof the shared objects in the
collaboration, It suppérts a multicast facility neededfor information, exchangein a
synch¢onous thulti-user conferencing scenario, It, has a constraint manageinent ‘sub-
system thatresolves conflicts. that arise a4 a result ofmulti-user interaction, enabling
maintenance of mutualconsistencyof operations. It has a rogulatory subsystem that
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C -controls ‘synchronous ‘multi-party interaction, and provides a floor céntrol: facility
basedon. turg-teking. Every Session Manager implements functionality; to: service.
the following séssion control requesis.

= Invite:= Requestto invite a tool to'an ongoing ssssion,

«Join ~ Request te join an ongping session.

: « Remove — Request to. removeatool froma session.

@. Leaves Request to Jeave a-session that the tool is a memberof.

' @ End ~ Requestto terminate a collaborative session.

It'also serves thefollowing tiiteraction ‘control requests,

‘@ Format.— Requestto.set session format.

{ * Capabilities ~ Request to sét access regulation capabilities.
«. Interaction Mode~ Request ta set interaction modefor the session,

e- Request Floor ~ Request to get floor control for the session:

# Release Floor - Request to release floor control for-the session.

= Assign Floor ~ Request 10 assignfloor contro} for thé session,

Acollaborative session ju. Shastra is:started by a.tool when it sends the Session

‘Start. message to the local Kernel. This causes the instantiation of a Session Man-

ager for tle icipieit. séssion. The initiating tool becomes the Session Leader, A.

‘téol -sets-session format using theFormat Tneasage: Sessions may be Formal, where
participation ie: by invitation only, or Informal where any toolcan dynamically join
the conference, The Leader assigns capabilities: of-other participants: for collabora-
tiveactivity in the-stséion using the Capabilities message. Theinteraction modé for
a session is specified using the Interaction Mode: message.. Interaction can occur itt
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& ‘the Regulated: or Freeshode. In the Regulated mode, tools réquest and relinquish
‘the floor using Request Floor and Release Floor messages, The leader can explicitly:

assign floor contro! using the Assiga Floor: message. In the Free mode, interaction is
regulated via capabilities assigned to session participants. Capabilities aredescribed.
ina later séction, Other toolsare invited toparticipate in asession bysending them
the Invite request via the Kernel. ‘Tools can dynamically join ongoingsessions by
sending the Join message ta the relevantSession. Manager via the Kernel. The Ses-
sion Manager uses session format jaformation to control-dynamic incorporation of
tools, The Leader can remove a participatingtool from the session using theRemove
‘message. Toolscain discontinue partiipation in the séssion by sending the Leave
message:to the Session Manager. A session {3 terminated by the Leader using the
End message.

Applicationi-specificSession Managers for different collaborative tasks are created
~ from the. basi Session Manager that provides: application independent. connection,

( communication and collaboration controfacilities. Such session managers support
additional messages for collaborative operations specific to the application,

‘3.3:4: Fronts

Front End or Frontis the term used to collectively referto all toolsin the Shas:
tro enviconmentthat. a-userdirectly interacts with. This includes Toolkits - actual.

engineeringand design tools, Serviczs— special purpose tools primarily for communi- |
gation, and’ Games— Tecreationaltools, Fronts arg ‘created, by specializing the basic:
Front. End which. is a minimal collaharation-aware tool, which understands Shastra
protocol ‘messages, and generatesregiiests to interfacewith the Kernel, Session Man--

agers, Brokers and standard Services. Figure 3.3 showsa view of the Shastra world,

where different tools interact to aupport a collaborative environment.
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Figure 3.3 Information Flow in the Shastra Environment.
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« Fronts add core futictionatity to theApplicationEngine, They extend Netwark'In-
terfacesignatures to understand new requests, andto offer ‘different services in theen-
‘vironment, This makes it possiblefor Fronts to connect to‘eachother inclient/server

and -pter/peer settings to access functionality, audtoexchange data,

S35 Toolkits

Currently: Ganith, Shilp, Vaidak, Bhautik, Splinex’ and Rasayan are gcientifie

Toolkits under the Shastra umbrella, They intér-opetate topermit couciirient en-
gineering and distributed problem solving. ‘They. are.described in.detail ‘in (13); and
are presented: in atatec section.

5.3.6 Services

The current set of Services contains communication and animation tools. In keep-
ing with the Shastra philosophy af ‘application-level cooperation, Services provide

{ access to their functionality to’ other tools. Service. tools behave.as interface: agents
that understand different media types. Application developers aré shielded-from low-
level menipulation, of devices and media formats, This builds ‘aa abstract media-rich
substrate lor the desigu of sophisticated ‘collaborative applications,since it enables

use and franeport ofmultimedia information, In the scientific setting, especially in
design and. analysis, & Jot of the infotmation shared"by a coHaborating teantis ex:
pressed using structured 3D graphics. Inclusionoffacilitiesfor text, imiage, audio and’
video communicationhas greatly enhanced thé. quality ofinteraction, enablingmore
effective ‘cooperation:

“Sha-Talk, Sha-Phone, Sha-Video, Sha-Draw and Sha-Poly are services that are
currently provided by the Shastraenviroment. They are descriked in detailin [8, 10).
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Figure 3.4 MultimediaCommunication Support for Session.Initiation

( 3.4. Runtitne Enyironinerites .

Figure 3,3 depicts the composition of the runtime system. The environment typi-
cally consistsofa collection-of instances of Kernels, Session Managars, and Brokers, ‘ag

“well as. Fronts (Toolkits and Service Applications). The toolsinteroperate to support.
a dynamiccollaborative environment,

341 ‘Communication & Session Initiation

Fronts use the Directory andLocation facilities of the Kernel, in conjunction:

with messsging facilities of the systemtoseb up multimedia communication panels.
By default, the patiel allows textual conversations. The environment keeps track
of availabilityof audi6, video’ andgraphics facilities. on hosts: This lets tool users

configure the: panel -appropriately, if higher levelfacilities can be used, The control
panels crive Service Tools to conduct conversations.
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C The communication facilities of the environmentare of greatutility in the session
initiation.procedure. A Session is started by a user ofa tool by sending aSession Start
request, The Kernel instantiates a Session Masiager., The session creator becomes the

sessionleader, and is: automatically inducted into the conference. He queries the
systemta discover. other activeusers-in. the environment, andinvites them to. join
the sessionusing the Invite request, The {nyitees are prompted vin their Kernels: for
participation. inthesession, and acommunicationpanel is createdat each invited
‘site; ‘The leader cau broadcast to the invited group, orcommenicate wilh individual
invitees, ‘through. his commimicationpanel. The invitation spetifies the capabilities.
the invites will have. when, he ‘foins. ‘Communication. ‘permits tepid convergence to
acceptance of déclining ofthe invitation, Invitees that accept, aréindneted into the

-conference. (Invitees can be participants in multiple conferences simultarieously),
Figure 3.4 depicts-a session:invitation control panel. Users of tacts query theenviron-
mient to discover seaéions of interest; and use the Joinmessage to requestadmittance.

( The request is routed tothesessiin leader viaKernels and: the Session Marager. 1f
session format is Informal, where any tool is allowed: to join. the open" session, the

remote tool is incorporated into the conferenceby the Session Manager, For Formal
Xelosed® sessions, a communication panel is ‘eréated to enable negotiation between
the requester arid the leader, who maj allow the rémote tool to beassimilated. into
the ‘conference.-

34.2 CollaborativeIateracticn.

Collaborative intéraction in Shastra occursin {wo modes. In the Regulatedmode,

whicliis based on-baton passing, tools Tequest control of the “floor”, the collaboration
context, usingthe RequestFloor message. “This results in a Master-Slave interaction,
where all interaction occurs at the Master site that haz the haion,.and appropriate

information. is relayed to all Slave sites. Application developersutilize bie broadcast.
facility of the Session Manager ‘todistribute the input of low computation taske

andthe output of high computation tasks to. benefit from the distributed setting.
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Baton‘passing itself may be: Non-Preemptive, based on Volimtéry’relinguishment ofre
the baton, or Preemptive, Users relinquishthe floor using the ReleaseFioor message.
"The Regulated’ mode js useful to. simulate blackboarding, demonstrationand. walk-
through scenarios, .as.such interactions are naturally expressed using aturn taking
mechanism. ‘The leader can explicitly assign turns tising the Assign Floor message.

In the Free interaction mode, activity is regulated pia capabilities assigned: td
sessionparticipants bytheleader. The Capabilitiesmessage is used 10 dynamically
control capabilities of session participants 4n. this troly collaborative setting, which
allows simultangous. multi-partitipant interaction, The collaboration.infrastructure.
of Shasira has a two-tiered regulatory subsystem tised to control! dytiamic interac

tion. Site-based capabilities control the interaction ofa user. in the context. of the

collaboration: Shastra collaborations support: thefollowing capabilities:

a Access ~ controls whether or oct @ user sees shared context and céllaborative.
interaction.

C s Browse - regulates whetherornot a. user has independent !ocal viewingcontrol:
a Modify ~ regulates whether of not a user can modify shared state,

& Copy ~ controls whether.or net a ‘user can copy shared objects.

« Grant — controls whether ornota user can perform Session regulation operations,

TheAccess capability js. rouglily. equivalent to a "Read" permission for the shared
-collaboration context, £.9% a shared window. It is useful in scenarios requiring some
form-of hiding. The Browse capability governs browsing and independent local view-
ing of theshared context. It is roughly equivalent to dn “Execute” permission.
The. Mcdify capability, which is roughly equivalent to.a “Write”, permission, controls
whether or not a participant can modify thestate of the collaboration: by introducing

objectuto thie session, or by interactingWith shared ébjécts. TheCopy capability reg
ulate’ copy propagation: ofshared objects.in thé collahoration.. The Grant capability

f defines whether .a user can set site capabilities or invite, users ta join tha session.
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C Object permissions. areapplication specific, though theyare genérally modeled.
after the site capabilities. Theyresulate whatactions the participant can take on

shared: cbjects. Users specify Access, Browse,Modify and Copy permissioris forshared:
objects, to controlwhether other users can-Read, Write, Execute andCopy shared ob-

jects that: they introduce to. the collaborativesession. In general,the more restrictive

- of Site. Capabilityand. Object Permission applivs for shaved. objects:
Accesstegulation information is maintained in the Session Manager. Site capabili-

tes are tegulated by theleader ora user. with the Grant capability: Object permissions
aré regulated by the owners of collaboration objects. Diiferent capability -and-per-.
mission settings for pasticipants and objects generate o variety of interaction modes
at runtime: Ey. giving all participants. only Access capability and one participant
Modify capability, effectively simulates a turn-bakingsituation,whereore participant
alters, the state of thecollaboration, and everyone else observes the‘results. Adding:
Broweacapability at all sites resilts in a flexible Master-Slavésituation, with every

( site capable-of independent local viaws, Allowing everybody to Modify:the state of
‘ the collaboration creates a frea intéraction situation. Similarly, setting permissions

for au object. regulates the operations 2. participantcan perfarm on it.

$5 Computation Model

Shastra collaborations até implemented using a Hybrid Centralized-Replicated
computation model. A éentral Session Manager regulates collaborative activity of
multiple tool instaricés. The corepart of @ Session Manager communicates withan

abstract Collaboration Slave in the tool via Shastra Network Interfaces. ‘The Slave
maintains shaced state and context and performs collaboration-relevant: operations,

under stirectives from. the Session Manager. The application-specific parts of the
Session Managerand the tools inter-operate in a similar manner, ‘This method of

operation is termed as Proxyshared window managemeént. The architecture of a

typical collaborative session in Shastra is depicted in Figure 3.5.
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Figure 3.5 Architecture of a CollaborativeSession
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3.5.1 Replication:

In the hybod computation model for the multipleuser system,.a copy of the tool
‘tuns at Sach site involyed in the collaboration. In the scientific setting, where 3D
graphics is used to express a: lot of information,the replicated Front instances pro-
vide performance benefits, since nc central site is weighed. down by view-generation
compulation. The: replication scheme‘supports heterogeneity ~.the Session Manager
communicates with Fronts et an abstract, level, and doesn’t concern itself with details
‘of how the Front actually executes.its directives. Ina heterogeneous environment,
-this isa big win, because replicationallows Fronts to execute on a variety ofhardware.
platfonmis. Another benefit ofthe replication scheme with Proxy shared window man-

-agermentis that itinbciusically suppor ts, the potionsofPrivateand. Shared ‘workspaces:
and interaction. Only activity in the collaboration context (windowsand workan
ens} is regulated bythe Collaboration Slaypart. ofa tool, nad is shared. bebween
participants. Local windows isolate ‘privateinteraction. Fronts. provide regulated.

( mechanisms for moving work betweenprivate and'shared workspaces. Thetinderly~
ing ‘notion is to provide a nou-intnisiveenvironmentfor collaborativework, where
users can choose to perform some taskein private contexts, and some in shared onaé,.

‘In: the simple case, Session: Managersdeal with multiple, functionally identical
Fronts. Wecall this. kind ‘ofsituation a Homogeneous Collaboration, Ina ttre
coniplicatedscenario, fonctionally different Frontscollaborateovermutually relévant
tasks. Though this increases the complexity ofthe Session Manager, which cannot
rely any more on the assumption of identical contexts, Hetérogérieous Collaborations
are no harder to implement, sities Session Managers:and Fronts inter-cperate at an.

abstract. level,

3.5.2 Centralization

Goliaborations between. Frontsia Shastraare regulated by 2central Session Man-
“ager that is responsible for maintainingand regulating collaborative activity. It serves
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C as a repository for sharedobjects.in the. collaboiation.’ The centralizationof collab--
~ oration state in the Session Manager makes it convenientand efficient to bring: late:

Joiners. up to-datewhen they areasimilated into the seasion, The Session Manager

serves asaccontext {or teguiation of interaction during collaborations. Importantly,
serialization. of input. from all participatingsiles is conveniently performed in ‘the
Session Manager, .

TheSession Manager also. performs constraint managemient to maintain consis-
tency and: regulate mutually conflicting tasks, In ‘collaborativeinteraction different
participants can attempt contradictory modifications tothe state ofthe collaboration.
Session Managers can identify and deal-with theseinconsistencies, which. are inherent
to'synchronousand distributed multi-party interaction. The current method involves
regiatering constraint databases for operations, anddynamically checking operations

for constraint violations, Fronts that have actiniis denied due to coustraint violations
ate totified ‘appropriately, using available messagingfacilities,_In HeterogeneousCol-.

( laborations, between instances ofdifferent toolkits, constraint. maragement involyés
dealing withthe coupling of related data structuresand operations for mutual can-

sistency.

3.6 CSCW Environments

TheShastrasystem is targeted towards two miain problem solving scenarios. The:
first involves sygchronoiis. conferencing of collaboration aware tools. We call. this
a Collaborative problem, solvingscenario. The other case involves problem solving,

using amix of collaboration aware services and -collaboration-inaware but cooperative
tools. We: cal] this a Quasi--Collaborative problem solving scenario,

$6.1 Distributed Multimedia

Phe distributedmultimedia system is-at the core of thie collaborative environment..
{tis built around multiniedia Agents thatprovidedevice independent. handlingofmiul-

tiple media lypes. Agentsarébuilé on topof the Shastra Jayer which js a. connection,
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© corimunication, andcollaboration substrate, The connection layer provides connet-
tionsetup andmaintenancefacilities over a network, and implements. the protocols
needed in the system. ‘Thecommunication layer supports platform independent data

-exchange between connected agents, The collaboration layerprovides session manage:
ment-andregulation fatilities, 1 this system, agents are cooperation aware both at
the application Jevel and at the userleyel. They provide1-1 personal communication
servicus for spontaneous cotetporalinteraction, as well as asynchronous multimedia

meéssaging,

‘These agents aré used to: build multimedia conferencing facilities. in a distributed
setting by specifying beliavior in. the connection, conminiration and collaboration
layers, They use applicationlevel communication protocols for 1-1, I-n and n-n
interaction using the different: media typesi-

3.6:2. Collaborative Problem Sdlving

(“ This involves the.creation. of synchronously conferenced. systems: built: from -sci-
entifictoolkits, “The: process involves adoption of Shastra archilectural guidelines. in
the toolkits by’ building themin accordancewith the requirements, or bywrapping
them: in functionality that. provides the sameabstract architecture. Seasior Man-
agersate then created from the coré Session Manager to deal with the interaction
and collaboration details: of the specific: task. “This includes thespecification of a
constraint Management subsystem to. deal with inconaistencies. arising fron multi-
user interaclion, Applicationcornlgrencing provides a. facility for shared manipulation
of application-specific objects.. Shastra Services are used for cologation to aid the

collaborative effort. This provides ‘support for Text Conferences, Andio.and Video
conferénees, Collaborative 2D Sketching, and3D Visualization.

3.6.3 Quast-Collaborative Probleri Solving

This scendrio is moresuited to tools that will be hard:lo conference'synchronously:

f due to their complexity or die to intractability in the architecturalparadigm of
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C Shastra, In these problem solvingsituations, Slastra-factlities are used for colocation
‘to aid jn. the problemi solving effort.ag well as In the review atid analysis phase, ‘The

‘Shastra architecture. facilitates Client-Server and. Pear-Pres. mode interconnections

between systems forcollaborative problem. solving:
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4, THE.SYSTEM ANDAPPLICATIONS

4.1. FustineSystem

4.1.1 Introduction.

Multimedia workstations have become commonplace because.of recent. advances
in electronics, computer and communication technology. Current audio, video, and
graphics processor architectures, coupled with high-speed networkingaid compres-
‘slon techniques, have presented. us with: a very powerful tool ~ the desklop system: '
Computer mediated méchanisins built on top of these systems provide: us: with the
means ‘to exchange multimediainformation, and will revolutionize howwe collaborate

wo jn the scientificsetting. This is especially true in the scientific domain, whereproblem
C solving is cooperation-intensive,

“Mud recent research and developmental effort has been directedtowards multi-
user systems. Qur goal'is to depart fram tradifional single-user scientific manipulation
systems £0. use computing and. rnullimedia technology to build multi-user (collabo-
rative) ‘scientific design and analysis environments. The objective is to develop: the.
next getieration of scientific software environments wheremultiple users, tgs geo

_ gtaphically'distributed collaborative engineeringdesign tearns, create, share, manip-
ulate, enalyze, simulate, and visualize complex three dimensional geometric designs
‘over a heterogeneous, network of workstations and supercomputers. ScientificCSCW

would benefit gecatly from applicationé with shared draivi ng andviewing surfaces (hat
support content. dependent. sharing~ the applications :are collaboration-aware, and.
support simultunéoug multi-user manipulation, of application-specific. objects. This.
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C would add 2 new dimension, to-the kind. of cooperation that can occur in collabora-.
tive problem solving, because it wouldpermit cooperative manipulation andbrowsing,
of objects ithe context of applications that. manipulate them.

We have adoptedthe approach of integrating acollectionof function-specifictoots

into a, distributed and’ extensible environment, where tools can easily. use facilities.

ptovided by other tools, Isolation offuirictionality Makes theeavironment modules,
and makés tools easy to develop and maintain. Distribution lets us benefit fromthe
curulative computation power ofworkstation clusters, Tool-level cooperation allows’
us: to exploit the ‘commonalitythat is inherent to manyscientific manipulation sys-
tems. An enabling infrastructure ofcommunication and interaction tools,display and
visualization facilities, symbolic processing substrates, and simulation and animation
tools sayes avoidableré-implementation ofexisting functionality, and speeds upthe
application development process,—-

The collaborative acientific environmentprovides mechanisms to support a variety.

( of multi-user interactions spanning the range from demonstrations and.walk-throwgzhs,.
ta synchronous, multi-user collaboration. In addition, it, facilitates synchronous. and
‘asynchrodous exchange of multimedia informationthat is useful to successfully com-

municaie at the ‘time ofdosign, and to share theresults of scientific tasks, andoften
necessary to-actually solve protilems. The infrastructureprovides facilities to dis.
tribute the input of low computation tasks — to obtain: the: parallelism. benefit of
distribution, and, the: output: of conipute intensive tasks- to emphasize sharing of
yeaources among applications. Itprovides a ¢brivenient abstraction to: the application
developer, shielding ‘himfrom: lower’ level details, while providing him witha rich
substrate ofhigh level mechanisms to tackle progressively larger problenis.

43,2 Scientific Manipulation Environments:

Shastrais aoextensible, distribated and collaborative geometric: design ands¢i-
entifie. manipulationenvironment. At its core isa powerful collaborationsubstiate —

f to’support synchronous multi-user applications, and a distribution substrate — that
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Cc emphasizes distrifuted problemsolvingfor concurrent engineering, Shastra provides.
a fraiméwork for distribution; ‘collaboration, sessionmanagement, data, shating and,
smultiniedia communication aloug-with powerful nimeric, symbolic and’ graphics
substrate, It enablesrapid. prototyping and development of softwaré. toolsfor the
creation, manipulation and visualization of multi-dimensionalgeometric data.

The Shastra environment consists.of multiple interectingtaols: Sometools imple-
ment sdentific design and: menipulation functionality (the Shastra Toolkits); Other.
tools are responsible for managing. thecollaborative enviroument (Kernels and: Session’
Managers). Yet others offer specific services for communication and. animation.(Ser-
vice Applications). Tools registerwiththeenvironment-at startup, providingiiforma-
tionabout thekindof services that they offer (Directory), and how atid wherethey can
be contacted for those services {Location}. The environmentenpports mechanisms
te create remote iiistatices of applications and to contect to them ia client-serverot
peerpoer mode. (Distribution). In addition, it provides facilitiesfor different: types:

€ of multicuserintetaction ranging from, master-slave. blackboarding (Turn Taking) to
synchroncud miltiple-user interaction (Collaboration), It iinplements functionality

for starting and terminating collaborative sessions, and for joining or leaving theni..

It algo supports dynamic messaging between different tools, Tools are thus. built on.
‘top of the abstract Shastralayer, which is depicted in Figure4:1: The Shastra. Layer
ig a connection, communication andcollaboration management aubstrate.. Shastra
fools. intér-aperate. using facilities provided bythislayer:

41.9 System Features

The Shastra; architecture is deseribed in detail in (8}.. The scientific toolkits are:
presented in [13]. Here, we present.salient features,The designof Shasta, is the ém-

bodimentofa simpleidea ~scientific manipulation toolkits can abstract]ybethought

of as objects that provide specificfunctionality. These objects exchange messages,
automatically or underuser command, to request other objects to performoperations,
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C Atthe system level, Shastra specifies architectural guidelines and provides comriu-
nication facilitiesthat lettoolkits cooperateand-exchange informationto utilize the
functionality they.offer. At theapplication level, it provides collaboration. and mul-
timedia facilities: allowing the deyelopment of applicationgin which users copperate
to dolve problems. A synergistic ution of these two ideas lets us desiga sophisticated
problem solving. yirtwal machines.

Thehigh level block architectureof all: tools, in Shastra.is depicted in Figure.
‘BL. This architecture makes it easy for tools. to connect Lo ylher tools: and request
operations; synchronously as well asasynchronously. A tool has anapplicationspecific
core ~ the Application Engine, which implements the core. functionality offered by.
thetoo), Above the core is « Functional Interface Mapper that invokes functionality:
embedded inthe Engine inresponsetorequeste-from the theGraphical User Interface,

ASCH Interface orthe NetworkInterface. The GUIis application specific. The ASCII
interfaceia a shell-likefront end for thie application. Tools commminicate with other

, ( tools in the ‘environnient, via the Shastra, substrate, through an abstract Network
Interface that multiplexes inultiple simultaneous network connections and implements

_ the Shastra communication protocol [9]. ,

Theentireset of connected Network Interfaces ofShastra tools implements the
abstract Shastra layer at runtime(see Figure.4.1).. [6 maintainsthe collaborative en-

. vironment, providesaccess to functionality of different systems, endprovidesfacilities.
for initiating, terminating, joining, leaving and éonducting collaborations.

4,14 Tools:

Shastra Tools are the. building blocksof the runtirnesystem. Kernels-and Session
Managers are managementtools, responsible for maintaining thedistributed and col-

laborative enviranment. Shastra Toolkits: provide scientific design and manipulation
functionality,and Service Tools provide mechanisms for communication and, afitna- .
tion. Toolkits.and: Serviee Tools are collectivelyreferred, to-as Front: Ends, or siniply

# Fronts, since they ate theactial ‘sites of user interaction. Any Front can access the
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( Shastra environment to instantiate tools locally:or on remote sites, and to terminate.
previously instantiatedtools, Fronts can. connect directly to each other to exchange
data in client-server. or peér-peer settingsusing the Shastra substrate.

4.14.1 The Kernel

The Shastra Kernel is résponsiblefor ‘thaintenance of the nintime environment.

Tt keeps trackof all instancesof tools in the distributed aystam, It consists of a
group of cooperating. Kernel processes, A Directory facility lets users dynamically.
discover what toils xré active in the environmentat any time A Location facility’
provides contact information about where the tools are running, ‘letting applications
dynamically connect. to.each otherto aécecs functionality,

‘£.1.4:2 Geusion “Managers

A Session Manageris.mianagementtooliri the Shestra environment: It maintains

f acollaborative session nad handlerdetails ofconnection andsession management, in
teraction control and access regulation. It is a tepository of ‘the shared objects ina
collaboration, and keeps track of membershipof the: callaborsitive group. A-collabora- .
fivesession in Shastra is started by a user through ‘a, Front. Oneinstance of a‘Session
Manager TUTIS per tollaborative session, The Session Manager provides a tnulticast
facility needed for. information exchange in synchronous multiziserconferencing. It
has a constraint management subsystem,that resolves. conflicts that:arise as a: result
of multi-user interaction, enabling: maintenanceof, mutual consistency ‘of operations:
It also-provides a floorcontro} facility baséd-on baton-passing. Thearchitectureof

a typical collaborative session jn Shastra is depicted in Figure3.5. Figure 3,3 shows
a viewof the Shastra world, where: differenttoolsinteract to support a collaborative:
model for thesaultiglenses system ~ a copy of the application (the-Front} Tinssat each
site involved in the collaboration. The-imain benefits derived froin this.replication are

{ heterogeneity and performarice:
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Figure. 4.2° Collaborative Poljhedroa Smoothing using Shilp and Ganith.

( 4da:d Toolkits
‘Currently Ganith,Shilp, Vaidak, Bhautik, Splinexand Rasayan arescientific todls

uoder the Shastra umbrella. Thesetoolkits are powerful standalone systems that: op:
efate on. application-specifie: models. ‘They have: been integraled into the Shastra
environment, and. permit concurrentengineering and distributed problem solving by
providing: access to. ilicit functionality to othér toolkits. ‘This interoperability en-
hances the functionality ol.each toolkit.

The Ganith algebraicgeometrytoolkit manipulates arbitrary degree polynomials

‘and. power seties {8}. It is used to solve a system-of algebraic equations and. visu-
_ alizeits tmultiple solutions, Itincorporates. techniques for mulbivariate interpolation

and. teast-squares approximation to an, arbitrary collection of points and curves, and
C.smoothingusing Jow-degreeimplicit patches, Other Shastratoolkits use the alge-
braic ianipulation capability it provides at its networkinterlace curve and surface

intersection, interpolation, and approximation{unctipnalily:
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“Figure4.3 Collaborative Custom Hip Implant Design — Contour Generation

( , Splinex js 2 curve and surfacemodeling toolkit that providesinterattive creation -
and manipulation of implicit and parametric splines in Bernstein:Bezier and. A-spline
bases: [8]. It provides Bezier and4-spline surface. manipulation capability in the
environment: . |

. Shilp is a boundary representation. based geometri¢ modelingsystem {8}. Current.
futictionality of thé toolkit includes extrude, revolve.and offset:operations, edit oper:
ations..onsolids, patter matchingand replacement, boolean. set operations, fleshing
of wireframes with smooth algebraic surface patchés, and blendingand rounding of
solid comers and edges, ‘These épctations can, be invoked. by local users and by re-
mote toolkits, Figuré4.2 showsasite duringollaborativepolyhedron ‘smoothingiti
Shastra using Shilp and Ganith. Conferenced Shilp instances use multiple remote. in-

stances of Ganith ta interpolatefaces.of a polyhedra! car model in parallel’, to produce
a curved surface model with Cl-continuous surface patches. The toolkits communi~

cate: ie their networkinterfaces, and Ganith ‘services Shilp-requests. ‘The original.
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( polyhedral car model(top-center), one designer’s.part of the shared. task (boltom-
" left) andtheshared, partially complete curved -yurface car model (bottom-right) are:

showit, [mages of a sipporting yideo-conferenice are also shown,

The Vaidak’ MedicalImage Reconstruction Toolkis ig used to construcl accurate
cross-sectional, surfaceend solid models of skeletal indsoft tissuestructures from CT"

- (Computed Tomography), MRI {Magnetic Resonance Troagitig)orLSI (Laser Surface
Imaging) data. These modelscan be used byShilp for design activity, and by Bhautik
for physical simulations, In a distributedproblem solving SCenAHO, & geometric model
of a huinan femur is reconstructedin Vaidak and manipulated ioSbilp.Ii Figure 4.3;
a designer uses Shilp to interactively create a geometricmodelof4 hip implant(right-
‘top), by'generating cross-sectional contours of the implant (hotiom-center andright)
from, a sectional, model.ofthe fein (center) created in Vaidak. ‘A yideo conferénce
is usedfor cornminication.

The.Bhautik physical anslysis toolkit provides mesh generation facilities and 4

graphics interface to set up, perform and visualize physicalsimulations om geometric:os
models created-interactivelyusing Shilp, or models reconstructed from ‘imaging data
by Vaidak. Figure 4.4 shows a Joad ‘transfer finite elementanalysis used in custom
design of ‘hip implants, [8], using Vaidak, Shilp and Bhautik tooikits:.

Resayan.can compute aod visualize the docking” of: drug.and ‘protein. molecules:
under molecular Brownian motion. It provides mechanisms for analysis and, visiial-
izationof thepotential energy siirfates of the molecules andl the stationary points on
these surfaces.

4.14.4. Services

The currentset. of Shastra servicescontains communication addanimation tools.

The objective is to provide a media-rich communication substiate for the design of
multimedia applications, by relieving application developers of the burdenoflow-level
manipulation ofdevices and media formats. {n the scientific. setting, especially in dée-

4 signand analysis, most of the information shared by a‘collaborating team is oriented
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Figure 4.4 Stress Analysis Visualization in Collaborative Custom Implant Design.
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Figure 4.5 OneSite in a"Three-Way Text. Conference usingSha-Talk

t towards structured SLY graphics, and is typically application: specific. However, inclu-
sion offacilities for text, image, audio.and video communication has greatly enhanced
the quality of interaction, enabling the design of more sophisticated applications.

Sha-Talk is a text communication tool that supports synchronousn~way textual
conversations. This useful for designers who do nok have multimedia communitation
facilities on the desktop. In Figure 4.5 we depicthow Sha-Talk. provides a simple tex-

tual conferencing facilitythat is especially useful whenother communication methods
are unavailable, ‘Image bitmapsidentify the owner of a text panel.

Sha-Draw is.Shastra environment sketching tool that facilitates the generation

and display of simple 2D. pictures tisingarich set of primitive operations. A col-

laborative session consisting of Sha-Draw applications lets a group of collaborators.
synchronously create andedit simple 2D sketches on shared whiteboards. Figure 4:3.

depicts one site in-a collaborative aketching session.
Sha-Poly is a collaborative visualization and graphical-object browsing and ma-

nipulation tool. It supports shared viewing of 3D models using different display and
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Figure 4.4 Shaved Visualization of Volume Data using Vaidek and Sha-Poly
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Figure 4.7 Video Support for Design ~ Visual Topological Verification

{ visualization techniques in a synchronously conferencedsetting. Figure 4.6 shows one
of three sites: with independent private windows, and.a shared conference window,
for volumevisualization of lange medical data sets. Here a gtoup of researchers uses
Sha-Poly to share: voluine visualization images of a head with eutaways (top-center
andright), and acadaver (center), The images-are generated by Vaidak from volume
data.

The Sha-Phoneservice is-usedto record’ and playback audio information stored
in multimedia objects. An n-way audio conference is conducted by setting up a
collaborative session consisting ofSha-Phone instances.

‘Sha-Video handles image data(without sound) — both still images and motion
video. It 1 used,both directly and ‘by other tocla, to playback und record video
information stored in mulliniedia objects. A collaborative session consisting of Sha-
“Video applications provides the mechanism to conduct a silent video conferdnce. Tn
Figure a7 a researcher (top-right) uses a live video window (top-left) toconfirm-the
topological accuracy of a reconstructed femur (boitom-left, bottom-right) in Vaidak,
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\ Gati is. ananimation ‘server that provides distributed-and collaborative real-timie-
interactive animation in, two-atid three dimensions, The system aupportsa-highlevel

enimtation languagebased on a commands/event paradigm.

4.2 - Collaborative Problem Solving

We now describe an example ofmulti-user cooperativedesign in the context of
Shastra: Wehave built an application for collaborative set operation. based design
using Shilp and Sculpt, two Shastra. toolkits. It perniits a group of. designers to
cooperatively create’ a 3D model by performing set. operations. on simpler models
in Shilp-using Sculpt as a back etd to perform the actual operations, Shilp is a
geometric modeling system. Sculpi is optimized to perfor set yperations — Viton,
Intetsection, Diiference and Complementation. on: polyhedral grometyic models {95}:
‘We useShastra’s application level cooperation substrate and user. level collaboration.
siibstrate, to link the two applications, Thecesult is-a powerful niulti-wsér interactive:

{ designfacility.

4.2:1 Motivation

The design paradigti in Shilp emphasizes ¢reationof complex models by perform-
ing operations on simpler models ina hierarchi¢alfashion. Set: operation based design
(Constructive Solid Geometry) is a veryflexible way of creatingintricate 3D desigas.
Conventional systems support. this.methodin thesingle user-seiting, A designer cre
ates a design by going through themultiple steps involved: This application, presents
a departurefrom the traditional method ~ a collaborative design environment where
a-group.of designerscooperatively create latge designs.It provides facilities to enable
cooperation between multipleusers.

In boundary representation based solidmodeling systema, generation of the results

of set operations is computeintensive, Also, the design process can-be represented:
as a trée in which the Jower-levels are often parallelizable ~ a goup of designers

{ can worl independently on those parts. The application-improvesthroughput.of the
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| Figue.4.8 Using Ska-Draw for Shared-2D Sketching.

. ( design operation by: providing a collaborative environment from the conception phase
through the final design realization phase:

4.2.2 ‘Startup Problem

Oneof the challenges ofthis design sceriario.is establishingastarting poiit: This
isgue is. traditionally. resolved by conducting a physical meeting where a design teamis-
identified. Communication and information exchange between team members enables
then: to synchronize at a starting paint,and: gives therm all anidea of thefinal design:

Shastra eliminatestheneedfor such a physical meeting by: providing mechanisms to
create 2 design groupand media-rich support: for a design brainstorming session. Ih
‘Figure 4.8 Collaborating designers(top row) use sharedwindows to creale a sketch:
(bottom-right) and a. design graph (battom left). “fn conjunction with a Sha-Video-
and Sha-Phone, conference, Sha-Draw provides.a powerful interaction environment.

A user running an instance of Ship, queries Shastra-to find out otheractive users

in the environment. He uses the -messaging facilities of Shastra to invite some of
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C them te a textconference, usingShi-Talk, and explores their interest in aparticular
design. Subsequently, he decides on his. working group: Before.the design process:
js started, some members of the team may‘have a.mentel pictureof the object that
‘they are attempting to design, while others may not. Oneof the designers inftiates a
collaborativebraiastorming session usingSha-Draw, the multi-user sketchingtool. If
audio andvideo processing hardware fs available, he invokes instances of Sha-Phone
andSha-Video, and iniliates therelevant sessions: Sites without video hardware can:
use tliesoftware-onlyplaybackfacility to display incoming video streamsand generate
outgoing strezms, Audio-visual communication, provided by concurrent Sha-Phone
sindShe-Video sessions (soe Figure4.8), leads to rapidlyestablishing the design goal.
‘Thé group interactively creates a rough: sketch ofthe intended design; Alteriiately,
@ stored image, or a liveimage of ‘anactual, physicalobject,or-of its picture, cam be
broadcast to thé group using Sha-Video. Atthe end of this phase, the entire-team:
has & geod idea, of thetask at hand,

{ Thé designers seSha-Draw lo set up.the dependencies of various parts of the”
intended design in graphical form. A directed design graph, wherg nodes aresolid.

models.arid edges‘are dependencies ofthe destination nodes,is subsequentlycreated.
The leaf (0 in-degree) nodes teprestnt existing or primitive solid models, and inter
nal. nodes are intermediate: models.in the design’ process, A designated root node
repitasenta the ‘final design goal.. Directed edgesindicate that the: destination, nade
is the resull ofad operation onall of the, souree nodes, . Arinotations: in the: graph
jndicate theoperation needed to obtain. the destination triode fro thé soiitcé nodes.
(see Figure 4.8).

4.2.3 Design Outline:

The operationis performed intwo phases ~ designgraph. generation andmodel

computation: The design graph, whichis. creatéd-in aSha-Draw collaborationin
the context -of a, sketch ‘or video image of the final medel, ig a succinct summaryof

the entire-design task. The image and/or the sketch is stored with the graph for:
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C futurereference. Thegraph is converted intoa form amenable to thisoperation, with
maximum. in-degree of the nodes being 2, since only unary and. binary operations:

_are supported, An automatic DNF (Disjunctive NormalForm) decompositionis the
simples) transformation, but doesn't produce: the most efficient design. graph.. The,
design team cooperativelyrestructures thedesign graph,ina She-Draw collaboration,
to meet the requirénients;

In. the. model computation phase, a designet graphically positions modelsusing:
the Shilp-user interface. “This ia done.ta set: up modelsin ‘appropriate configurations
for set operations. The actual operations to generate isitermediate and final models:
of the design: gieph are ‘pérformed in Shilp by automatically requesting geometric
services from Sculpt.

42.4 The Shastra Setting

Tn asingle user selting, a designer would compute thévatious nodes ofthe graph

( sequentially. The final model would be. checked for goodness, and the computation’
processrepeated till a satisfactory’ model was obtained.

In the multi-user setting, a. collaborative Shilp sedsion is initiated by one af the.
‘Shilp users in- the énvironment, Hespecifies; to the local: Kernel, the Shilp users
who will be invited to participate in the:session, and (by default). becorhesthegroup
leader. The Kernel instantiates a Session Moniager, which: atarts & session ‘with. the
group leaderas its soleparticipant, and.then invites the specified,users ofconcurrently

executing zéniote Shilp initances to participate. Users who. accept are incorporated
into the session, The Session Manager is responsible for providing access toshared
objects and conlext at all participatingsites.

‘Any participaiit can leavethe session at .any time, by simply de-linking {rorn.it.
Users of other instances of Shilp.in-the environment can query the system to discover

ongoing sessions, and request participation. The group leader regulates whether or
not they are allowed to join the-seision. He can also invite other Shilp instances to.
participate in the session.
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Figure 4.9 One Site-in a:Design Coltaboration.‘using ‘Shilp-and Sha-Draw

1
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( Every ‘participating Shilp session. creates two-shared windows in which all the
‘cooperative interactionoccurs, Morelocal ‘windows canbe created if desired. One:

shared-window contains thedesign graphthatis used to regulatethe entire operation.
‘The second windaw contains models as they are créated orintroducedto ‘the session,
Users introduceleaf node objects into the.session by. selecting them into the shared
window.

“The Session: Manager partitions thedesign graph jatoslightly overlappingzones,
The parlitioning is baséd on the: #umber ofpeople in. the collaborating group, aid
on the number of subtaské left in. the operation (the number ofuncomputed nodes.
in this case), It. aims te minimize. the nuraber of shared nodes of parijtions. “Shared
nodes.in' the graph aré regionsof ccriteition izithis collaboration scenario since they.
constitute deperidencies in an otherwise: parallelizable situstion. ‘The partitioning:
also-aims.to distribute the leaf nodes equally among the ‘designers, since they usually
represent. nodes that have to beinteractively created. It defines sconarigfor fair,

{ ininimal-conflict cooperative intéraétion.. The partitioningis dynamically altered as
users join and leave the session. ‘The group leader can explicitly specify and alter
the partitioning, The partitioned design graph is displayed-in ashared window, and
sarves as.a context to regulate the collaborative pperation,. since it. captures the state
of the operation.

The partitioned zones are assigned ta thecollaborating designers, and:are colored.
differently for- identification: “Byery user is responsible for filling the intermediate.
nodes in his zone by fist ‘positioning the models on the incoming edges, and subée-

quently performing the actual setoperation. This process is tepeated till a satisfactory
design is created, Figure. 4.9'sbows ane sitein the design-of‘asimple windmill:model,
Here, thedesign. graph (bottor-left) is. used as a context to. monitor progress: and
regulate the task. The designer sees the incomplete shared model (right) and the.
locallydesigned part: (top-left). Figure 4.10 showsanother site at the end of the op~

eration. Here, the designer sees a completed shared model (left), the locally designed.
Fe “part(top-right) and the shared design graph (bottom-right).

u
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Figure 4.10 Another Site, at the Endofa Collaborative Design Session
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k 4.2.5 CollaborativeInteraction
The Session Manager regulates alljiteractionrelevant tu the operation at partic.

ipating sites.. Interaction can octur in two, modes.

In, the Regulated- mode, the user responsible for a zone creates all the models
internal to the zone, All other users are denied access to the interior of a zone by the
session manager. If the source nodes for an intermediate node are Alled, a user locks
‘the intermediate node; by selecting it in the-Graph Window. The seasion manager
allows him access. to models in the source nodes. The uset interactively positions.

‘these models and: performs-the appropriate sel operation, and the resulting modelis
assigned ‘to ihe intermediate node, which is subsequently unlocked. At.the boundary
of apartition, usersofadjacent.zores must 2gree about the models at the. boundary
nodes so that inconsistericies are notcreated in the design.

A.good group design protocol. for this setting is to resolve boundarycondition is-
gues atthe start oftheoperation, to prevent winecessacy cyclesdie to incons)stenciés.

q later on. This involyca computingthe subgrephs. rooted nt bouadary nodes first, till:
satisfactory médéls.at those:nodes aye obtained.

: All operations are performed via the (central) session manager that is responsible
for keepingall sites up-to-date, so that the users have a dynamically changing and.
continuously updatedview ofthe operation inthe shared-windows ~ the design. graph
and intermediatemodels. Changing a tiode requires alofite dependenciesto be-re-
evaluated. ‘The operationis completed‘ when all thenodes ofthe design graph have
been evaluated. Anysile witli Copy permission can. thenextract the model framthe
session andsaveit.

4.2.6 Access Regulation and Collaboration Medes

The collalioration infrastructure of Shastra supports a two-tiered permissions-

based 2ccess regulation mechanism. It is used to structure a variety of multi-user

interaction modes at run-time. It allows a high ‘degree of tailorability and: flexibility:
{ in Shastra’s CSCW applications in ithe domain of interaction as well as data sharing
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C and access conitirol. The regulatory sibsystem supports Access,Browse, Modily, Copy
-and Grant permissionsfor collaboration sites as wellas for sharedobjects [8].. These
pérmissions control what actions different uaers in the conference can take, and.what

-objects they.canoperate on. In addition, tools can, define and use new permissions for

tool-specific actions, Permissions are controlled by the group leader or his designees,

Theregulatory subsystem ‘also provides a mecbanisnrto enforce and regulate floor:
contro} based on turn taking, Users can dynamically confiztire the interaction mode
and permissions to siit the. task. .

“Inthe brainstorming phase, for exaniple,it-is useful to allow everyoneequalaccess
to.ull operetions und objecta, to support’ freé flow of ideas.

Tn the Unregulated mode for this-operation, the partitioning merely suggests a

minimal-confietsetting, anid, the sesiionmanager doesn’f regulate interaction beyond
-whatig specifiedby collaboration. permission settingsfor the site-and.the object. In
“this mode.a user cdnaccess any node. ifbe has Access aiid Modify permissions for the
collaboration,

The session managerallows onlyone user to manipplate a“hot spot” in the graph—-

wherethere‘is a possibility of contention ~ at.any particular instant, Ituses thefirst-
come-fiist-setved paradigm to decide which user gets teinporery éxelusive control,
The fast completed operation specifies thé mode! associated with the node.

‘The baton passingfacility of the aystem can he.usedfor floor control ~ to take turne
to sct boundary. nodes. Altermately, designers can. use the auxiliary communication
channels.ta Tepulateaccess, and to decide which wisers will set: thasé riodés:

At-oneextreme, the Shastraimplementation for collaborative designcan be used

by a single designer to designasolid mode] much like in a non-collaborative setting.
Allowing, other:users. to join, the session with only Access and Browse. permissions
sets up theenvironmentlike an electronicblackboard to teach novice usersthe basics

of the. design mechanism: An appropriate setting of collaboration permissions and
turn-taking can be used toallow hands on experience withthetask, In conjunction
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C with the audio and video communicationservices of Shastra, this becomes-a powerful
instractional. environment,

Tn a-different, situation, a group ofi designers can set, up an Regulated ecliab>
ofative design session and ‘collaborate to design an. object.. Each designer performs
only the designated part of the.shared design,‘anda speedup of as much as. problem.
size / maximum partitionsize, can ‘beachieved. Novice designers can join the.on-
goingsession with only Access atid Browse permissions, and get familiar with group
dynamics ofa.collaborative session, In yet. angther situation, 4 group of: desigders

‘ean stat an Unregulated collaborative'design session. Judicious use of the auxiliary. -
communication facilities (Audio, Video and! Text) to-regulate design operations, ina

. cooperative. manner.can let the team’ acquire aspeedup factor of upton.

4,2.7 HeterogeneityIssues

A, Shastra conference-consjsts of multiple tool Instances atdifferent sites. This

( localizes platformspecific dependencies in the tool.. It permits the Session Manager
. ‘to view tools.as: high level application objects, without ‘having-to concern: itself with

lew. leveldétaiis of how things aréactually done, ‘This approach supports theShastra
system on: a.wide variety ofhardware platforms. Specifically, tools cattake advantage
of available hardware. graphics. facilities, video compression and decompiession, and
audio processing harcdware.. This. greatly simplifies multimedia interaction manage-
ment.

4.2.8 Collaborative Design

4.2.9 CollaborativeSmoothing in Shastra

An example of multivuser cooperative design inthe context of Shastra is Collab-
orative Smoothing «using Shilp and Ganith toolkits. This. permits a group of users

ta collectively smooth out a rough polyhedral model by fitting C1 or CO continuous
patches using Hermite interpolation [17], Ganith is optimized to perform algebraic
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& manipulation - cutve-curve, curve-surlace, and surface-surface intersection, as. well
as interpolation[18]. Shilp is optimized for Boundaty Representation based solid
modeling. A coordinated.yexug betweenthe two applications iets us add a powerful
design facility to the environment by drawing upon thefunctionality-sharing appli-
cation level cooperation substrate, and the user level collaboration, substrate of the
‘Shastra environment,

42.9.1 Motivation

‘The smoothingoperation we describe arises in dur geometric design. environment

‘io two. differentsituations.. It. provides an easy method forgenerating solid models

with curved surfaces. from approxininte polyhedral niodels that have been. created

interactively. The dperationis also used as thelast. phase of solid model creation from
reconstructionof medical images. Medical image reconstiuction results in polyhedral
models with very high feature density(verticés, edges, andfaces}; A density reduction

c slep génératey @ rough polyhedral. model from the dense model by collecting features
" ‘into groups. The smoothingoperation results in a low feature density model thal

accurately represents the medical image [7].
Generation of thesiirface patch is a compute intensive operation... Also, pateb

computation foraface is independent of thatfor other faces, except for continuity.
requirements, and canbe dobe in parallel, However, surface curvature parameters
often requireinteractive twiddling by the designet, iu order to adheré toglobal of local
cequiremenis, and to control the goodness offit, Collaborative Smoothing parailelizes
this step, by allowing multiple designers: concurrent access, and thus. significantly

improves designthroughput.

4.3.9.2. Operation Outline

Smiothing is performedin two phases = curvedwireframe geueration. andinterpo-
‘lating: surface computation. Thecurved witeframeis generated in Shilpby specifying
continuity parameters, as well-as. edge curvature and vertex-normals. The curved
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C wireftaméspecifies the: intersectionof théinterpolating surfaces, where ‘theysatisly
the specified continuityrequirement (C1 or CO); Parametors:for controllingnormal
‘velues and edge turvatiireare specified graphically through. the Shilp user interface.
Actualfleshing of the wireframe is done, by requesting service from Ganith, which is
an algebraic geometry toolkit. In.a single user setting, thedesigner. specifies the pa-
rameters for all thefaces, based on. the requirements for the design, and subsequently.
computes the interpélatingsurfaces by makingcalls to ‘Ganith servers: ‘The obtained:
maddel is checkedfor. goodness using:still. images, amotion video. or some calculated
metric for reference, parameters aré twiddled and the computationprocess repeated.
till-a satisfactory model isobtaitied.

-4.2.9.3° The Shastra setting.

TheShastra environment for this operiticn consists ofa collectionofinstances of

the Shastra Kernel, Shilp and Ganith. A collaborative session js iniWiated by one of

¢ the Shilp “sets. in the environment. He specifies, to thelocal-Kernel, the:list of Shilp:.
users thatwill be invited te. participate in thesession, and becomes thegroup leader.
‘TheKernel instantiates a Session Manager, which starts a séssion. with the iroup,
deader as its: sole participant, and: then invites the specified, users of concurrently
executing remoteShilp sessions to. participate, Users that accept are incorporated
into the session. The. Group Léader tases the access regulation. mécharismn to specify
what the other participants can/caa not do, He. caninvite other users to jointle

sesgion at any point in the collaboration, Other femoke users cat request to join the,

session; and ‘current participants can’ leave the session at any time.

42.9.4 The Collaborative Operation

Every-participating Shilp sessivn creates a shared window in which all the cooper-
ative interaction’ occuts, A lécal window which: displays only the user's. sub-prablem

can.also be created. A user introduces the object to be smoothed by selecting it
f into the Collaboration Window, The Session Manager is responsible for providing
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Figure 4.11 One Site in a Collaborative Smoothing Scenario inShilp

access to the object aiall participatingsitesthat have the Accesspermission, aud for:
permitting interaction relevant to the operation.at sites. that haveModify permission

( for the collaboration. |
The Session Mannger parlitions'theobject iato mon-Overlappizig zones: when thie:

smoothing operation is initiated. The partitioning is. based on the number ofpeople:
in the collaboration, and on‘the aumber of subtaskaleft inthe operation. (the number
of uninterpolated faces, in thiscase). It aims to minimize thé number of boundary
edges ofpartitions, which’are regions of contentionin this collaboration,since adjacent.
faces have to obey the continuity requirement along shared edges, Thepartitioning:
defines a scenario for minimial-conflict Cooperative interaction. The partitioning can.
be dynamically altered as usersjoin/leave the session, The gtoup leader canexplicitly
specify and alterthe. partitioning,

. The partitioned Zones are assigned to-the collaborating designers; arid are colored,
differently foridentification. Everyuser is responsible for amoothing his zonebyfirst
generating a satisfactorycurvedwireframeand subsequently using instances of the
algebraic geometrytoolkit, Ganith, to perform the actual interpolation and cycling

( through this processtil) a Satisfactory design is created, Figures 4.11 and 4.12 show
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Figure 4.12 Another Site in the Collaborative Smoothing Session
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C -aview of the interaction at two sites, with the users’ own zone in a local window,and
the status: of the operation in the stiared:window.

42.9.5 Collaborative Interaction

Interaction can-occur in two modes. In the Regulated mode, the user responsible
fora Zone, controls the tiormals and curvature control parameters: for vertices, edges
‘and facesinternal to the.zone. Alt other users are denied access: fo: the interior. by
the session mndnager, In.the Unregulated wode, the partitioning, merely supgestsa
minima!-conflict setting, and the sésiion manager.dcesn’t regulate interaction beyond
what-is specified by the permission settings forthesite and. the object: In this mode.
any user can alter any parameter if he has Access and.Modify permissions. for-the.
collaboration.

Thealgebraic continuity requliement:inposes cénstréinis at the boundary of a
partition: Users ofadjacent zanes must agree about parameter seltings for boundary

C -edgés 86 thatcontinuity: requirements are not violated. A good-group design protocol
} for thissetting is to:resolve boundary conditionissuesat the start ofthe operation,

to prevent: unnecessary cycles due. to. inconsistencies ater on,

The session manager allows only oneuser to manipulate a hot spot” — where
there is a possibility of contention — at any, particular instant, It uses the first-come-
first-served paradigm ta decide which usér gets temporary exchusive control, Thelost.
validly: specified parameter value tekes effect.. Designers can agree on.a patameler
adjustment protocol using the Loken passingfacility of the system to take turns to
specify. vertexnormals andedge curvature alongboundary: edges: Alternately, they
éati use alixiliaty communication chatinele {.sudio or. text): hy initiating Sha-Phone

‘OF Sha-Talk ‘sessions to decide mutuallyacceptable values, and which users will set
those values. A Sha-Videosession: can: be used to inspect a physical modelor picture
to visually establish goodness of the smoothing operation.

All operations are performed via the cénirall session manager which is responsible

f for keeping allsites up-to-date, so that the: users have a dynamically changing, and
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C ‘continuously updated view-of the operation inthe shared window — the curved wire- .
frame.and interpolated patches of the object. Changinga‘patameterrequiresallofits,
dependencies to be xe-evaluated, The operation is completed when all the polyhedral
faces have beensmoothed. Any site with Copy permission can then extrac} the model
fiom the'session.and save it,

4.2.9:6- Regulation Context

A point to note is that the topology of the-object; ay defined by the connectivity:
of vertites'and edges; does not change in the entite operation. Thiis the wireframe:
Skeleton of the. desired fesult serves as a contextfor the collaborativetask and is always
available to the éollaboratingdesigners~ in some sensethey know what the resulting
object will look like, and itprovides a very convenient medium to expresspartitioning
information as well as collaborative task statusinformation. A collaborator who joins

an ongcing- collaboration late can quickly come up-to-date, andioferthe status of the -
€ operation.

4.2.10 Heterogencous Collaboration.

The above described application is anexample of a‘homogeneaus collaboration —
the collaborative desigit task is supported on a collectionof instances of the sare tool.
(Shilp'ia this:case), We are currently building an environmentfor collaborative design.
of custom hip and knee implants, using different toolkits of Shastra coupledwith a

computer aided manufacturing facility. This puts us in the. realm:ofheterogencous.
collaborations ~here.collaboratioris are supported between instancesofdifferent tools,

which operate on different types.of models or data.
The architecture paradigm of Shastra. has greatly facilitated the kind ‘of inter-

application cooperation xequired 40 ‘build such asystem, The Medical Image Re-
constructiontoolkit (Vaidak) is used to. build a modet of the patients femurfrom

cross-sertioninformation (CT/MRimages). A designeruses Shilp to custom design
aa implantfor the femur (see Figure 4.3). A physical analyst using Bhautikconductsan

*
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C a stress-strain analysis. ta evaluata the load transfer occurring between implant and
bone. inFigure 4.4 a designer uses Bhautik to analyze.stress under loading pat-
‘terns to optimize custom implantshapefor an artificial implant for a. hunian femur
(top-left). ‘Thedesigners. use video-conferencingfor communication, Thedesign tear
jteratesover thiscustomdesign process till an optimally shaped customized implantis
obtained. Multimediacomitiunication facilities in the form, of Sha-Video, Sha-Phorie
and Sha-Poly conferences permit a rapid exchange of rationales for design, choices,
interpretations ofanalyses atid iterativeshape modification ‘and analysis.. Thisis
described in detail in[14].
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§. GONGLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

Sil Conchasions

We have definedhigh level semaritic models for tool architecture, media integra-.
tion ‘and interaction, and.forcollaboration and sharing. We have created an infras-
tructurethat’ understands the core underlying technologies of CSCW and provides
abstractions that enable application developers to build groupware, Finally, wehave
demonstratedthe viabilityof our snodels and’ jutrastructuce by building multi-user
téols and collaborative problém solving environments,

5.1.1 Models.

{ ‘We have attempted to fill the need for high level semantic models.that, willenable
developers to. buildgroupware more éasily, The modél stréssds ‘Gpennéss and exten-.
sibility because it is unlikelythat any specific software tool will ever cocompass: ali:
the functionality that ainser might réasonably reqiiire. The open architéctiore ofthe
tool model supports extensibilityby integration with independent:tools. Itprovides
cooperation: tia iinteroperation. Tt provides a highly generalized mechanismfor inte--
gratinga heterogeneous range of information technologies. Intetoperation allowsthe
fiinction. and. contentof any tool to be accessed! by another tool. Various toolscan be.

cross-coupled andlinkedin a varictyof interactive ways:

Sil .Lb Structural Modet

The Structural Model. described in Section 2.1 is an architectural model for dia-

tributed and collaborative tools that emphasizes tlie separation of interface and func-
tion. In'this. model tools consist of “contexts” that are characterized by “state” that
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C is: modified by “events”; Contexts may be locel ur remote: State may be private
or shared. Events may be user “actions” or “triggers”. Events affect’ the private or
shared state and can cause multiple contexts, both local and remote, to-be altered

simultaneously, synchronously orasynchronously.

Thetoo} is thought of as an event driven data fow machine that has mechanisms
forrouting events to different statesand contexts. Distributed and collaborative tools
are . built. by’ setting tip théappropriate state and contexts, add by describing how
‘events alter them. This modelis amenable to implementing the core requirementsfor
enabling groupware, An important point to note js thatthe model provides a means
of strucburingtool design, 1, unakes! 100 assuiptions abuut Ianguaye: or latforn: of
implementation, In fact, tools built using this model can fresly interoperate with
‘othersbuilt on the sameprinciples buton different, platforms, as long as they useé-a
‘compatible messagingmechanism.

5.1.1.2; Media, Medel

‘The Media Model. described-in Section 2.2is a. formalism that enables media
integration into tools. Any form ofstructured date. with well defined interaction se-

mantics is treated.as media. In this medel tools interact, with media. “seants™ that
receive: input from “sources”, apply “filters” to themedia stream, and generate out-
put: to. ‘sinks*.. In conjunction wita the Structural: Model, this enables multimodal
user initetaction, distributed intéroperation, and synchronous and asynchronous con-
ferencing..

Thie model enablesintegrationofaudio,video, 2Dand 3D sraphies, and tex} into

idols, and extends to sipportapplication specific objects, spreadsheets; databases,
animations, sinsulations, and hypertext and hypermedia. The recontmendalion that’
media agents bebuilt using the Structural Model, and that they provide their func-
tionality throughthe abstractions of Stub Widgets and Media Widgets enableseasy
integration ofanymedia type into other tools,
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C 5.41.3. Collaboration Model
"Phe Collaboration Medel. is desefibed ia Section 2.9. Thisis a flexible model

for collaboration that supports media-enhauced multi-user interaction, The-sharing
wmodel extends the content and function sharing of interoperation by providing mecha-
nisms to. control and regulatesynchronous and asynchronousshared interaction. The
model tan implementtraditional centralizedand replicated‘collaborative tools more
efficiently than the state of the arf, It.also supports a new Session Model for collab-
oration; The Session Model allowsfor ‘persistence and. asynchionoig interaction.

6.1.2 Infrastructure.

The abstractions stress: on semantic leyel-handling, hiding actualdetails of tower-
level iraplementation. We accept and. acknowledge heterogericity in the real world,
‘and capture, and encapsulate ifinthe abstractions;

Ofthe core technological requirementsofCSCW infrastructires, shared data man-
( agement Lends to. be domain dependént, and-can be: irnplemented using many -tmeth-
. ods. We implementa method. based on the simplicity:of the Séséion Model.. Fox

concurrency control, a maturefield for which wellkiown fechniqiesexist, we.jmple-

ment.asimple method which, again, exploitsthe simplicity of the Session Model. We
donot proposeany new idéas in these areas. Coordination. coiitrol isinhereiitly’ do-

main audtask specific, We'do riot attemph to specify general models and techniques,
and implement tt. on top of the’communication infrastructure. We ase a flexible
method for.access.control that. meets the needs forinteraction control

"We target the. inadequacies of high level. abstractions for diatribtition control,
-collabozation control, multimedia, graphics, anduser interfaces We presentan inftas-.
tructure that attempts.to fill the gaps in ordex to support virtual spaces for Hexible
collaborative interaction. The infragtructure lets usbuild tools: with. shareddrawing
and viewing stirfaces by supporting céritent dependant sharing ~ thetools: acécol-

laboration aware, and support synchronous muli}-uger manipulations of application-
f specific objects.. This adds a new dimensionto the kind of cooperation that can occut
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in collaborativeproblem solving, becausé it permits cooperative browsing of objects
and interaction in, thé context of toclsthat miahipulatethose abjécts, Since tools
understand the structure ofthe.daia they manipulate, this allows a great: degrée of
flexibilityin sharing and concurrency control: It supports cooperation in the design
and prablem-solying phase, as. well as in’ the review and analysis phase.

The CSCW infrastructure of Shastra. facilitates creation of collaborative multi-

media applications. Shastra. providesintuitive session initiation inethads, flexible
interaction modes, and dynamic actess regulations.

5.1.2.1. Distribution Substrate

‘The Distribution Substrate js deserthed, in Section 3.2.}, This Telfills the need

agement for CSCW. It enables client-serverand peer-peer interaction. The substrate!
provides.mechanismsof settingup connections across the network, and flexibly man-
aging data in a distributed setting, Tt provides device independent data transport for
‘heterogeneous. environments: It implements: synchronous and. asynchronous remote.
procedure.callinganid'provides multiple-conneclion. management between instances
of tools. Il supports several applicationlevel communication protocols.

51.2.2 Collaboration Sulistrate

The Collaboration Substrate. is described in Section 3.2.2. This fulfills the:need

for Collaboration control and provides mechanismfor intéraction control and. acéess

regulation: It enables multi-user interaction. The substrate uses. the distribution

substrate to implement shared slate andcontextin a distributed setting. It provides
séssion management, jriteraclion control and access regulation facilities that. enable:
rapid prototyping anddevelopmentof collaborative tools and groupware.
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C §.1:2:3: Portable Graphics
ThiePortable Graphics Substrate is described in Section 3.2.2. Thisis an- abstract

3D graphics system. that enables dealing with 3D graphical interaction at:a semantic
level, Jt lets tool access hardware graphics facilities of workstation’ in a device-
independent manner, by presenting ahigh level interface to 3D graphics: It provides
source code levelcompatibility across different graphics, platforms ina heterogeneous’
setting, by implementing a hardware independent’ graphicg library.

5.1.24 Collabofative Graphics Substrate

“The Collaborative Graphics Substrate is described in Section 3.2.4. Itis basedon
the Structural Modeland uses the distribution, collaboration and graphics substrates’.
to.implernént device independentdistributed and collaborative graphics. It-supports
synchronous ‘and asyochronous2D and aD graphical interaction in 2 heterogencous:
setting, It enables incorporation ofgraphics facilities.into tools, [t ptovides high level:

( contiol of display and, visualization patatieters and supportstelepointing,

5.1.25- Portable Multimedia

The Portable Multimedia Substrate is described in Section 3.2,5.. This abstract
multimedia systeny jirovides access ta available hardware: audio and videa facilities

on a Workstation in 2 device-independent manner.: Tt enables somantic handling -of
aildio and video. streams and interaction. It provides source code level compatibility
across multipleplatforms.It encapsulates details ofmediaformat and device specific
interaction, providing a highlevel abstraction for developmentof multimedia tools.

. It deals withtheissue of hieterogeneity for Csew.

5.1.2.6 Gollaborative Multimedia Substrate

The Collaborative Multimedia Substrate:is described in Section 3.2.6, It is based
on théStructural Model and uses the distribution, collaboration and :multiziedia.
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C substrates to implement deviceindependentdistributed and collaborative multimedia.
It enables: incorporating multimedia features andfacilities into tools, and supports

-collaborative multimedia interaction.

5.13 Tools

We have described applications that demonstrate that collaboration in the. sci-

entific design: setling isfacilitated by. multimedia support as. wel) asxinformation ex-
change.

5.1.4 Collaborative Tools

Sha-Draw and Sha-Poly (described in Appendix ‘A) are. collaborative graphics
toolé, Sha-Phone, Sha-Video, andSha-Talk aré multimedia conieréncingtools. They

are described. ia Appendix B. Sha-Chess (described’ in Appendix D) is the imple-

nientation of a virtual chess board that supports synchronous multi-user interaction
{ id adistributed séttiig. Shilp is'a gold modeling toolkit that supports synchronous -

participatory collaborative design. ‘it: is described in. Appendix C.

‘B15 Collaborative Applications

We have-describedShastra, acollaborative multimedia environment, and some

problem solving scenariosin Section 4. Theenviroumentfor collaborative geometric
design ts also: described in (8, {0]. The énvironiient for collaborative custom design af
artificial implants for humian Jimbsis des¢ribedin [14]. Adistribuled arid collaborative

volume visualization environmentis described in {15}.
Shastra is a distributedand collaborative toolkit prototyping environment, It

provides a substrate for design of collaborative systems. The multimedia, aspect:
brings communication primitives to the desktop. Tho’ integration of 30 graphics

into the environmert adds a new dimension to the potency ofthis environment, as

visual processing on powerful graphicsengines becomes more common, Collaboration
aig support in. the énvironment,in’ the fornyof comimunicationfacilities and application
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C development substrate, makes it. easy to develop synchronous multi-user applications,
andproblem solving ‘tools.

5.2 Applications

In the. scientific domain, Garlbort et af [29] presecta teleconferencing approach
to qmodeling aad analysis ofempirical data, and.discuss a collaborative scientific vi-
gualization environment, with output images of visualizations shared among multiple

“users: The Shastia environment makes it.convenient to build collaborativevisualiza-
tion facilitiesthat not onlyshare results ofvisualizations but also the input data and
modéls. This sharingallows multiple users-tointeract overthe data sef while ana-
lyzing inultiple simultaneous renderings with different viewing directions, cutaways
and independent. visualization :parameters:. Mercurio ef al (91)detcribe an interac-
tive visualization environment for 3D imaging where an: clectron- microscope js used:

.as:a computer peripheral., The. Shastra Jayerpromotessharingof such unusual and!
{ expensive. resources among multiple users across a network by enabling application

level cooperation,
Though a scientific manipulation ‘enivironment fias been the focus of our ‘imple-

mentation,thefacilities easily abstract out to a variety ofsituations requiringsimilat
subsirates.: The collaborativelayeris generic and can be used to implement the heart
of’systems for collaborative editing; codeviewing and qualityassurancetools, soft:
ware development environments, riulli-ugor electronics CAD, architecture CADand
mechanical CADtools, andinteractivemulti-player gameséte.

433: Future Work

The Shastra inffasizucture provides us with powerful prototyping facilities, for
sophisticated distribatedmultimediaapplications and groupware. Webrieflydiscuss

‘soreresearch issues and! applications of this substrate:
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‘e 5.3.1 Language BasedGeneration
An interesting issue is that of automatic generation of groupware trom appropri: -

ately structured single-user tools based’ on a high level description janguage.. ‘The-
language wouldprovide mechanisms,to capture and. éxpress. the elements of user in-

teraction with the application, and generate a multiuser version based. on the Shastra
infrastructure, This would automate and further ease:the task ofgroupwaretteation..

53.2 Collaborative Hypermedia

‘TheShastra infrastructurecan be used to: build environments for. collaborative
hypermedia browsing: Asopposed to shared visual surfapes that existing systems
allow ug to build, Shastra enables shared application interfaces and providesfacilities.
to Jet, the user jiteract with and manipulate raviéwable shared material, This entails

developinga general formalism that captures navigation through websof. information
for both privateand shared! interaction,

5.3.3 Shared Visual Programming,

The Shastra. infrastructure can beused to build visual programmingand direct.
manipulation intérfaces to systems. This can ba ‘used. to dinplement coneépt, maps
and semantic networks;and to-control animations.and similations.

5.3.4 Multimodal Interaction

Tho Shaatra madels emphasize and buildon the separation of interface and func-
‘tion, Shastra tdols aré essentially interpreters of erubedded commandlanguages that,

vespond to comimands from tuleple interfaces. Any system or toolthatcan ‘generate
expressions in the embedded command language can Lhus drive-these tools. This eases

integration of non-conventional input and-output devices like touch-screens, graphics

tablets, 3D mouse ete,. The infrastructure can be used in conjunction with speech:

ee,
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c récognition systems to build voice o: audio-cue driven tools (ef. [120}). Tt can be used
in conjunction with image-processing systerns to build visual-cxe drivensystems.

$.3.5 Virtual Environments

Thecollaborativemultimedia and graphics facilitiesof Shastra enable the creation
of virtual environments. Many.domain-specific applications can be implemented on
top of such environments, The cémmunication facilities cin be harnessed ta provide

sollaborative navigation through these virtual worlds, along with facilities to express
remote presence, and to interact with it.

5.3.6 ImplementationIssues.

‘The current implementationof the Shastra infrastructure needs testing and en-
hancements that would make if 2 richer substrate.

” 5.3.6.1 Testing

Groupware adoption is very sensitive to ergonomicissues, anddesignand deploy-

Taentfeeds to be a participatory process invol vinguser feedhack. We need to conduct
more usability and: performance tests, andincorporate the results into the control and.
interaction policies thai Haye been impleniented.

5.3:6:2 Coistraint, Management.

Wecurrently implement constraint Tanegement in an ed ‘hoc. manner. Though
it is. sufficient for the applications we have ‘implemented, theinfrastructure would
benefit from: the ise-of more. formal techniques, in the interest of generality, We
are investigating language based -constraint specification and resolutionsystems (ef.
(39}).
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C 5.3.6.8 Concurrency Control
TheSession Modelfor collaboration centralizes shared activity in theSession Man-

ager and greatly eases the task-of concurrency control, since it simplifies sarialization.

‘The current impleméntation assumes that the Session Model. will be used. We need
ta implement a more general and: powerful techniquethat is eppropriate for-other:
models of collaboration.

55.64 Access Control

Though the currént accesscontrol: mechanism works wellfor low levelsession and
interaction control,we need to use a more formal, inheritance based modelfor general
-specification and regulation ofaccess control of application objects [121]:

5.8.6.5 Distribution Platform

The current system is implemented on Unix platformsand uses a. custom dis-
( tributed system built on. top of TCP/IP. A DCE [115] baseddistributed implemen-

‘tation, that wduldmake the system miare. portable, is. planned.

5.3.6.6 Language Support

The Structural Model makes ne assumptions about the language and platform:
‘of tool implementation, as long as it.ig compatible with tho underlyingmessaging:
system. The cutrent systemis implemented in C. Bindings to otherlanguagesare
planned. .

5.4.6.7 Persistence

Weneed to corriplete implementing persistence of collaborative sessions. This will
allow scesion state to be saved to stable store, traeported,and subsequently restored,
permitting asynchropous cooperative interaction.
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C 5 Shastra
Shastrs supports tke parddigriyshift ia Coniputer Supported Cooperative Work

that has enabled users to be aware of other users of systems and tools, and allows
interaction among the. users, This has éxtended. the notion of sharing: beyond the
simple sharingofdatato-the sharing of computation. We heve atternpted to aid the:
developmentand deployment of groupware by. providing general models and enabling.
infrastructures. Groupware developers ucing thé Shastra substrate donot have ta
deal with the difficult task ofmarrying themultiple underlyingtechnologies ina het-

‘eTogencous distributed setting. They use the high level semantic modelsimplemented
in: the jnfrastructure td relate thena.
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( Appendix A: Graphics Support
Al) Sha-Draw,

Sha-Draw is an Agent in’the Shastra: environment,built on the Stmictural and
Media Models: (The-notion.of Agents, and these Models,is described in Section 2.)
‘Sha-Draw ases structured 2D graphics and interaction as its media type.

Sha;Draw-is used’ as a sketching tool, and facilitates the generation and display
of simple op sketches and pictures, using a ricki sot of primitives. The typical “user
interface is shownin Figure Ail. It-dépicts the drawingtoolbox {atleft) that is.
used to choose drawing primitives, and a drawing canvas (at right) that. shows some
primitives drawn. Also shownate a few-pointers ‘ot packers, which are typically used
to pointto features of a drawing.

‘Sha-Draw allows the-user to createand use iultiple canvases (Contexts. in’ the’
Model).. ‘Drawings can he moved to-and from different canvases using interface fa-

€ , cilities, Ska-Draw supports input and output of 2D. drawings irom files, They are
the. data objectsthat, it manipulates. Figure A.2 depicts the block architecture of
‘Sha-Draw: ,

In Sha-Draw, the actual interactive process of-creation of drawings is: captured
‘usingan embedded command language. This interaction contains data with tem-
poral attributes and constitufes.a media stream. Sources for this media stieam can

be: the actual canvas, ldcal files; or temote. sources like other touls, Sinks for this
media streamcan be the local canvas, local files, or remote sinks like other tools.
The embedded command lqnguage can be used as. a scripting language for simple
animations using 2Dgraphics primitives fordrawing. Filtersallow the application of
2D transformations, color changes and stream mixing,

Drawings. are recorded into files by settingup the canvas as a Source, andthe file
aa.a Sink. ‘They are played ‘backfrom filea by setting up-the file as a Source, and the
canvas as.a Sink. The interface provides transport control Lecilities.P port contr
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Figure A.1. Sha-Draw User Interface
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c In the distributed setting, Sha-Draw allows a user. to draw into canvases of other
. Sha-Draw-instances running on different machinesacross the network. This is done by
setting upthe localcanvas as 2 Source,and the remote canvases as Sinks, Alternately,
the user playsbeck recorded files. inte. multiple remote canvases by setting, up the
local file-as.a Sourcé,. and the local and remote carivases as Sinks, Only the user
controlling the: Source.can draw into the sanvas, though everyone seesthe interaction
or the drawing. The telepointing facilityisexploited forgesturing and pointing.
in thie collaborative setting, Sha-Draw is used as:a multi-user2D graphics system

and. sketchpad. A collaborative session consisting of Sha-Draw instances lets agroup.
‘of collaborators synchronously create and edit 2D sketches on. shared ‘virtual white-
boards, When anisér joins the: session, Sha-Draw creates a shared canvas. Drawing
and interactionstreams from all sites’ axe mixed-and rendered into this canvas. In
thé ‘simple implémeéntation, only graphical objects that. ate drawn into this canvas
are shared with every other user inthe session, by transporting the appropriate data

; ‘object. Inf themore complex case,. theinteraction involved in: drawingis. shared, by:
A redirecting the inputmedia stream, tothe shared Session Context,ie. the new carivas

is the Source and the shared Session Context is the Sink, This. mechanism supports
synchronous ‘multi-party interaction.

. ‘The interaction contro)system can be used to set. up different multi-user interac-
tion.scenarios:. For example, in the Free Interaction mode,only ‘users with Modify
capability can alter Session Stateby eréating of modifyingdrawitgs. Users with only
Browse capability can independently apply viewing transformations Iike patifiing and
zooming, Users with only Access capability simplyobserve shared interaction on the
cenvas. In the Regulated Interaction mode,users take turns to usethecanvasto edit .
primitive objectsand ‘change Session Suate. Accesstegulation nethods caule used
fot fine erdined interaction control. ‘Permissions attached to drawings and primitive
objects regulate what operations users can. perfornr on those objects. For example,
a user. can protect something be draws by removing the Modify permission of that

Pa abject.
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C Sha-Drawis builéon the Structural and MediaModels, anduses the Collaborative’
Graphits. Substrateof the Shastra euvironment. ‘This highlevel of abstraction, and.-
the common messaging systein, lets it interoperatewith any tool in. the environment
that speaks the same command language. TheCollaborative Graphics Substrate
provide; a 2D Graphics Widget Siub,. which encapsulates the command language.
and communication. Any tool can instantiate a stub. It can then participate in
the édliaborative: process in a media-aware manner by usingits own mechanisms

for local drawingand Interaction, or by using sulistrate:facilities to do the sarne..
‘The substrate. alsa provides a 2D Gtaphics Widget that implements canvases and
is bundled with interaction’functionality. Tools can instantiate awidget for. media-
‘unaware initeroperation.

A.2- Sha-Poly

Sha-Poly isan Agent intheShastra envionment, built on the Structural and
‘< “Media Models. (The notion ‘of Ageats, and: these Models, is described is Section 2.),

. It, uses structured 3D graphics, models, and the associated interaction as ils media
type.

Sha-Poly is used as avisualization andgraphical-object browsing and manipula-
tion tool, Th allows graphical objects to. be manipulated and visyalized. in. platfozn
independent XS graphics windows. XS based tdols transparently usé available hard:
ware graphics facilities.whenaver available.

She-Poly allows thé userto oréate arid ize multiplegraphics canvases(Contexts
in the Model). Models can bé moved to and fromdifferent canvases: using interface:
facilities.” [t suppoits.input. andoutput of 3D models from files, and understands

"a variety‘of 3D model representation formats. Models arethe data objectsthat.it
manipulates. Figure A3 depicts the block architecture oF ShaxPaly,

In Sha-Poly, the actual process of 3D graphical interaction is captured using, an
embedded’ commandlanguage. This. interaction, coritaining data, with Lemporal at

i tributes, constitutes a media stream. Sources far this mediastream ean be, the local
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C graphics canvas, local files, or remote tools. Sizké for this media stream éan bethe
local canvas, Jocal files, or remotejoals. The embedded command language can be
used as.a scripting language for simple animations using 3D‘graphics.. Filters allow
theapplicationof 3D. transformations, illumination and‘lightingthodel specification,

" ‘material.property specification and streara mixing:

Graphical interattion is recotdedin a file by setting up-the canvas as a Source,
and the file as.a Sink.- Interactionis played back from a file by setting up thefile as
a. Source, dnd the éanvas as a Sink. .

. Sha-Polysupports graphical interaction.ina distributed setting, by interopeiating
with. otier toals. om heterogeneous platforms: Support for heterogeneous graphics tg
eviabled by XS (see Section $.2:3). Sha-Poly allows auser. to interact iicanvasesof

_other Sha:Poly instances ranining oa diferent machines’ across the. network. This ia:
done by seltingupthe local canvas as 4 Soiitce, afd the remote canvases as Sinks, Al-

ternately, the ger playa backrecorded interaction files into imultipleremote capvnses.

C ‘by setting up the localfile 4s a Source, and, thelocal and remotecanvasesas Sinks.
‘Only the user controlling the Source can draw into thecanvas, though everyone sees
the graphical interaction.

In the collaborative setting, Sha-Poly.is used as a: multi-user3D graphics system.
A collaborative session consisting: of Sha-Poly inatasices lets: a-group of collaborators

synchrouously interact over.a shared 3D canvas. It supports shared viewing of 8D"
models using different display and. visualization techniques. When .4 user-joins the
session,Sha-Poly éreated a shared éanvas. 3D modelé are inteoducedinto the shared
canvas.using interface. facilities, These dataobjects are transported ta all participat~
ing sites. Graphical interaction with the models is shared, by tedirecting the input
media stream to the sharedSession Context, i.e, the new. canvas is the Source and the
shared: SéssionContext the'Sink. This mechaniem suppoits synchronods multi-parky
interaction. .

‘The typical user: interfacé‘for collaboration is shownin Figure A.4: It depicts

r the shared-canvas. {at bottom) with a shared cbject. Also shown are telepointers,
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Figure A.4 Sha-Poly User Interface
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( which are typically:used to point. ai features of the shared model, and forgesturing.
The upper part-of the figure shows an example of integrating a Video Widget, which

- allows for transparent, media-unawareinteroperation- with a Video Agent: It depicts
the parti cipating WSErs. .

Theinteraction control systein can beused toset up differeat kinds of multi-wser
interaction scenarios. For example, ii the Free Tateraction mode, only users with
Modify capatility can alter, Session State by changing Hlumination. parameters, or
viewing aud modeling parameters of the scene, Users with only Browse capability
can independently.apply viewing tratisformationsand modeling transformations, al-
towing them to maintain independent viewsof the shared state: Users’ with only:

Access. capability simply observe shared interaction on the canvas, In the. Regulated:
Tuteraction mode,usérs take turna fo- use thecanvas to change Session State:

Access regulation methods canbe used for finegrainedinteraction control: Per-
amissiong attached te:models regulate what operdtions users cn perform-on them, For

€ examiple, 2.user can-disallow othersfrom changing material properties-of a. model; or.
. its 3D location, removing its Madify.

‘Sha-Poly is built-ontheStructural and Média Models. and uses theCollzborative
Graphics Substrate :of the Shastra erivironment, This high letel of abstraction lets

itinteroperate with any tool in the environment that, speaks the same conimand
language. °Thé Collaborative Graphics. Substrate provides a 3DGraphics Widget
Stub, which encapsulates the command language, ahdcommunication, Any tool car
instantiate astub: (t.canthenpasticipata in the collaborativeprocess in a media-
‘aware manner by using its ownmechanismsfor displayand, interaction, or by using
substrate facilities to de the same. The substrate also provides a3D Graphies Widget
that: implements canvases and. is bundled with interaction and display functionality
oni. topof XS. Tools can instantiate awidget for méediacunaware interoperation.
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( Appendix B: Multimedia Support

Bi Talk.

Sha-Tatkis a very simpleAgentin the Shastra enviscnment, built on the Stractural
and MediaModels. (The notion of Agents, and oftheseModels, isdescribed inSection
2.) Sha-Talk uses text.asits media type.

Sha-Talk is used as a-text notepad. Sha-Tzlk allowsthe user to:create and use
-multiple canvases. (Contexts ‘in the Madél), Text-can be moved to and from.differeni'

canvases usinginterface'facilities. Sha-Talk supports input and output of téxt from:

files. They: are the data objects that it manipulates. Figure 8.1depicts the block
architectureof Sha-Talk..

In Sha- Talk; textualinteraction is captured using. an embedded commandJan-
guage. This interaction is basically textualdata with'somecontrol information; and.
constitutes a.mediastream, Sources for this. media stream can be the local canvas,

. { localfiles, or remote. sources, like other tvols, Sinks for this media streani canbe the
local canvas,local files, or remote sinks likeothiertools..

Text interaction is recorded into files by setting. up the canvas as a-Source, and.

the file-as a Sink. Tt js played back from: files by settingup thefile as a Source, and
the cauvas asa Sink, The interface provides transport control facilities.

‘In thedistributed setting, Sha-Talk allows.a userto write into-canvases of other

Sha-Talkinstances running on different machiriesacross the network. This is done, by

Setting up the local canvas.as a Source, and the remote carivases as Sinks.. Alternately,
the user plays back retordedfiles inte multipleremote canvases by setting up the

local file-as a Source, and: the local and remote canvases 2s Sinks: Only. the user
controlling the Sourte can type into thecanvas, though everyonesees the interaction.
A telepointing facility is implemented, and exploited for festuring andpointing.

‘In the collabdrativesetting, Sha-Talk is. used as a multi-ucer notepad. A col:

laborative session. consisting of Sha-Talk instances leta agroup of collaborators syne
f chronduslycommunicate using text. When a userjoind the sestion, Sha-Talk creates
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C AB panel in-a shared canvas. Tateraction streams {rom all sites are rendered‘inta-
‘their respective’ panel onthis canvas, The interactionis shared, by redirecting the
input. media stream’'to the sharéd Session-Cantext, ie. thenéw canyasis the Source

‘andthe shared Session Contextis the Sink, This mechanism supports syrichronous
multi-party interaction. 1t is particularly useful when we do aot havemultimedia
communication facilities on the desktop,

‘The interaction control system‘tain be uedto set up differeat multi-user interac:

‘tign scenatios. For example, in the Free Interaction mode, only users. with Modify
capability can altér SessionState by sendingit text, Users. with only Browsecapabil-
ity cau, independently apply viewing transformationslike scrolling. Users with only
Access capability simply observe shared interaction on the canvas. -

The typical user interface is shown in Figure B.2. It depicts.a canvaswith two
text panels, Bitmap images ofusersare used to identify owners. ofpatels.

Sho-Talk is built on.theStructural and Media Models. anduses the Collaboration

C Substrate ofthe Shastra eavironment. Thishighlevel of-abstraction, and thecommon:
messaging system, lets it interoperate with any tool-in the environmarit that speaks
the samecommand-language.. The Collaboration Substrate piovides:a Text Widget
Stub, which encapsulates the command language, and communication. Any tool can:
instantiate a, stub, It can then participatein the collaborative process in a media-
aware mannerby using its own mechanisms far local interaction, or by using substrate

facilitiesto do the same, The substrate also provides a ‘Text Widget that implements
canvases and { bundled with interaction functionality. Tools can instantiate a widget

‘for media-unawareinteroperation.. .
Sha-Talk provides the infras tieture Lo implement multi-user text editors and text

processing systems.
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Figure B.2 Sha-Taik User Interface
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Figure B,3 She-Phone User Interface

pry
B2 Sha-Phona

Sha-Phone is an Audio Agentin the Shastra environment, bailt.on the’ Structural

and Media Models. (Thenotion of Agents, and these Models, is describedin‘Section
2.) Sha-Phone uses digital audio as its media type.

Sha-Phone is used ay’ an audio. processing tool, and fecilitates-capture, playback

and processing of audio signals, It provides different kindsoffiltering, and special
_ effects, and supports. audio transformatious like mixing, pitch-shifting andamplitude

adjustment. The Motif-based {67] user interface is shown in Figure B.3.

Sha-Phone allows the user to. create and use multiple audio contexts, which are

logical representations of external devices like microphones, speakers etc, Audio ob-

jects‘can be moved to and [rom different contexts using interfaccfacilities..Sha-Phone-

supports input and output of-audio clips from files. They are the data objects that

il manipulates. Figure B.4 depicts the block architectureof Sha-Phone.
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In Sha-Phone, audic interaction is captured using an- etnbedded command lan-
guage. This interaction, is basically andio. dita with some contro] information, and:
constitutes: a mediastream. Sources for this media stream can be.the local audio
context, local files, or remote sourceslikeother tools. Sinks for this media stream
can be the. lotalaudio. context, local files, or remote sinks like other ‘tools. The em-

beddedcommand language can be used as a scripting language for dynamic control:
of audio rendition, Filters altow the iraplementation of special effects,pitch shifting
and amplitude adjustment, as well as stream mixing.

Audio is recorded. intofiles bysetting up the microphone as a Source, and the file
36a Sink, They are played back from files by setting. up thefile as aSource, and local
speakers as a Sink. The interfacapravides transport control and filteringfacilities:

In the distributed setting, Sha-Phone allows a user to redirect dudio.signals into
Audio cantexts.of otherSha-Phoreinstances sunniog on different machiries actoss the
network. This is done bysetting up the local context.ay a Source, and the remote
contexts as ‘Sinks. Alternately,theuser plays backrecordedfiles into raultiple remotern
contexts by setting up. the local file.23 a Source, and thelocal'and remote canvases
as Sinks. Only the user controlling the Sourcecan control rendition vie transport
control orfilters. Everyone.else justreteives the audio.stream. ,

In the collaborative setting, Sha-Phone is. used as a multi-user audio processing
system, A collaborative Session consisting of Sha-Phone instances lets.a group of
collaborators conduct. au audio conference. When-a userjoins thesession, Sha-Phone
creates.a shared context. Audio interaction streams from all sites are mixed andreni-

. dered via this context. Thus Sha-Phone danbe used asa desktop audio conferencing
teal, Audio objects areshared hy tianaperting them to all Biles. Audio interactionis.
Shared, by redirecting the input mediastream to the shared Session Context,i.e, the: .
new context is the Source andthe shared Sesiion Context is the Sink, Sha-Phone can

operate as:a collaborative audio manipulation system, This mechanismeupporls syn-
ehronous multi-party nianipulation. of audio objects, Besides supporting multi-point
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( recording and playback, the conferenced system allows collaborative manipulation of
live and stored audio streams — interaction. with reviewability.

Theinteraction control system can be.used toset up differentmulti-user interac-
tion scenarios,. For example, in the Free Interaction. mode, only: users with Modify:

capability can alter Session State bysending it audio data-or streams. Users with
only Access capability simply receive. shared audio in the context. Inthe Regulated
Interaction mode, users také turns to use the context to. broadcast audio.

-Sha-Phoneisbuilt om the Structural and Media Models, and‘uses the Collabora-
tiveAudio Substrate: of the Shastra environment. This high level of abstraction,and

the common messagingsystem; ietsjt interoperete with any tool in the environment.
that. spéaks the satie coramand language. The. Collaborative Graphics Substrate
provides an Audio. Widget Stub, which cicapsulates the commandlanguage, and,
communication, Anytool can instantiate a stab. It can then participate in the cok
faborative process ina media-aware ouinner. by using ‘its own mechanisms foraudio
presentation and control, or byusingsubstrate facilities ta do the same. The suh-

strate also providesia, Audio Widget that implements contexts and js bundled with

interaction functionality. Tools can instantiate awidget for media-tinaware interoper-

ation.. Thus inter-operablewith other Shastra tools, Sha-Phonejp, used to record and

. playback aidio information stored in multimedia objects maintained by‘othertools,
by setting. up appropriate contexts: end. filters.

Bd Video

Sha-Video is'aVideo. Agent in-the Shastra: environment, built.on the Strictural
and Media Models. (‘The notion of Agents, and ‘hese: Models,is described.in Section
9,) Sha-Video uses plillimages and live and' stored video atfeames’as its media tyre.

Sha-Videois a videoprocessingtoolkit that supports videorecording andplayback:
(without sound), as: well as image processing. The typical user interface is shown in
Figure Ba. It depictsa control panel (at left) that is used tacreate two video canvases
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mr  
Figure B.5 Sha-Video User Interface
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C ‘fat right} that chowunfiltered. (at. top-right) and filtered (at bottom-right) playback
ofa stored video sttéam:

‘Sha:Video allows: the-user.to-create and itse multiple video-contexts. Video con-
‘textsare. abstractions that encapsulatethe notionof external devices like cameras,
video cassette players and recorders, frame grabbers fortelevision signal capture, or

simplycanvasesfor desktop visual output.. ‘Sha-Video: supports input and. output
ofimages and ‘video clips trom files, Images, and videoclips, can he movedto/and
from different contexts usinginterface facilities. ‘They ave the data objects that if
manipulates, Figure B.6: depictsthe black architecture of Sha-Video.

Th.Sha-Video, theactualprocess of video interactionis captured: using an em-
bedded commandlanguage. This interactioncontaius vidéo and control datawith
temporalattributes and constitutes 4-media stream, Sources. for this miedia stream.
‘eanbe thevideo context, local files, or remote sources. like other tools: Sinks for
this mediastream: cambethevideo context, local files, or remote:sinks Ike other

c tools: The embeddedcommand language tan be used asa scripting language for sim-
~ ple video slream contro}, Filters allow the application of aD transformations, color

changes, image processing, and special effécts.. .
Video is recorded into files by. selling up a video ‘context as a Source, and the file

a6 a Sink, If is played back from files by setting up thefile asa Source, and the video:
context as & Sink, The user interface provides transport coxtrel Iacilities, zs well as
filteringand imageprocessing control,

inthedistributed setting, Sha:Video allowsa user to display video irito video con-
texts ofother Sha-Video instances: tunning on different ‘machines across the network.

This-is done by setting up thelecal video context a3 4 Source, and the rematevideo
contexis as Sinks. Alternately, the user plays back recarded ‘files inte multiple remote
video contexts bysetting up the local file as-a Source, and thelocal arid remiote video
‘contexts as. Sinks; Only the. user controllingthe Source can control the videostreain,
though: everyone sees the images and interaction, A telepointing facility is provided,
and is'éxploited for gesturing and pointing tofeatures in the video images:sh,
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c Inthe collaborative setting, Sha-Video is used as a multi-user video-and image.
processing system. Sha-Video can dé used as a desktop.video. conferencing toot, &
‘collaborative session consistingof Sha-Video instances leis 4 groupofcollaborators:
syucbroaously conduct 4 silent video conference. Sha-Vidéo also servés as 3 collabo-

rative video andimagestianipulationsystem. allowing multipleusers to edit images
on shared virtual whiteboards, When. auser joins the session, Sha-Video creates a
sharedvideo context. Video.and interaction streams from all siles arerenderedinto.
this-videocontext. Video objects that are introduced ito this context are sharedwith.
every other user in the session, by transporting the underlying data object: Video:
streams areshared by redirecting the jnpul media stream to the shared SessionCon--
text, i.e. the néw context is the Source and the sharedSession Context is the-Sink.
This mechanistn. supports synchronous qoulti-party interaction. Besides supporting
multi-point recordingand playback, the conferenced systeni allowscollaborative ma

-nipulation of live andstored Video streams and still images, providing interaction
with reviewability.mn

“The interaction control sysiém can be used to set updifferent roulti-user interac-.
‘tion gcenarios., For example, in theFree Interaction mode, only users with Modify
capability canalter Session Btate by sendingit video streama or objects. Users with
only Access capability simply observe shared interaction inthe video contiext.. In the
Regulated Interaction modé, userstake turne to edit objecta and change Session State.
Acceés. regulation metbods can be used for fine grained interaction control: Permis-
‘signs atidched to ‘drawings and primitive objects regulate what sporations. users cart’.
perform on thoseobjects, For example,auser can protect ashared image by removing
the Modify: pérmilséion of tHat object,

Sha-Video'isbuilt on the Structural, and Media Models. and uses the Collabo:
rative Video. Substrate of the Shastra environment, This, high level of abstraction,
and the common messaging systera, Jetsit interoperate with any tool in the en--
vitonmentthat speaks the samecommand language, The Collaborative Grapliics
Substraie provides a’Video Widget. Stub, which encapsulates the command language,
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« and communication, Any tool can; instantiate a stub. It can then participate in the
collaborative process.in a media-awaremanner byusing its own rhechanisnis for local
drawing andinteraction; or by wsing substrate facilities toda the same, The substrate

also provides a. Video Widgel. that implements video contextsand ls bundledwith,

interaction finictionality, Toole can instantiate’ a widgetfor media-unaware interop-
eralion., Sha-Video intér-operates jo the Shastra environment and/is used by other
tools, to playback and recordvideo informationstored in: multimedia objects that
they nienipulate.

Fi
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( Appendix 0: Geometric Modeling Support
C.1 Shilp.

Shilpis ‘a Geometric Modeling Agent in the’Shastra environitient, built on. ihe
Structutal and Media Models, (The notion of Agenta, and these Models, is described
in Section:2.) Shilp usessolid madels andmodeling interaction as its media ype.

Shilpisa boundary represeritation basedgeometric modeling, system. Currerit
functionality ofthetoolkit includes etude, revolve and offset operations, edit op-
erations on ‘solids and laminas, pattern matching and replacement,boolean set. op-
erations and assembly,Heshing of wireframes with smooth algebraic surface paiches,
and blending and rounding ofsolid corners.and edges. Shilp provides mechanisms for
créating complex golid models-fromsimple‘ones. The typical uger interfaceisshown
in Figure.C.2. It depicts a contro! panel (at left} andan XSbased modeling context,
with some geametric models, ‘The components of Shilp are depicted inFigure C1,

Shilp allows theuser to créate aridtise multiple modeling contexts (Contexts in theey
Model). Modelé can be moved to.and from different contexts using interface facilities:
Shilp supports input and output ofgeometric models from files, and understoady a

vatiety of 3D. model representation formiats. Models are: the data objects that: it

manipulates. Figure G.3.depicts the block architecture ‘of Shilp
| In, shilp, the actual intcractive process of creation, ofmodels ig captured: using
an embeddedcornmand language. This interaction contains datawith temporal at-
tributes and constitutes. a media stream. Sources for this media stream can be. the
actual modeling context, local files, of rémote-sourceslike other tools. Sinks for this
média strearn.cambe thelocal context, local files, or remote sinkslike other tools.
Filtérs allow the application.oftransfornationsand. editing operations, and stream
mixing.

‘Modeling interaction is recordedinto files by ‘setting up thecoittext as a Source;
and the file ag a Sink: Interaction is played back from. files: by setting up thefile as
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Cc a Source, and the ¢ativas as 4 Sink. The interfaceprovides basicttaxispart. cotitrol
facilities for the media:stream.

‘Shilp supports: graphical interaction in.a distributed setting, by interoperating
with other toolg.on heterogeneous platforms. Support. for heterogeneous graphics is:
enabled by KS: (see Section.3.2:3). In ‘the distributedsetting, Shilpallows a user
to redirect modeling interaction ‘into contexts of other Shilp, instances running oxi
diffetent machines across the nctwork: This 3§ done bysetting up the localcontext as.
4 Source, aud the remote contexts as Sinks. Alternately, the user plays back recorded
interaction filesinto multiple remotecontexts by setting up thelocal file as a Source,
and thefocal. and remote contexts.as Sinks. Only the user controlling. the Source
can interact inthe context, though everyone sees the interaction and modelitig. A
telepointing facility is implemented, and isexploited for-gesturing-and pointing.

Inthe collaborative setting, Shilp is used as a multi-user, geometric’modeling sys-
tem, Acollaborative session consisting ofShilp inatances lets a group of collaboraters

( synchronously create andedit geometric designs. When a user joins the session, Shilp
creates ashared context. ‘Modeling and interaction streams fromall sites are mixed
and rendered into thiscontext. In ihe simple implementation, only‘models that are
introduced ints. this canvas.by ‘modeling operations ore shared with every other ‘user
in the session, by: transporting the underlyingdata object. In. the more complex
tase, tha: actual, interaction involyed ‘in modeling is shared, ‘by redirecting. the Ans
put media stream ta the shared Sesion Context, ie, the new context is the Source
and. the shared SessionContext is the Sink. This inechaniém supports synchronous

“multi-party interaction.
‘Tha interaction control systemcan be used toset up different multi-user daterac-

tion Scenarios. For example; in the Free Interaction mode, only users. with Modify,

capability. can alter Session Stata by creating or modifying models. Users with only
Browse capability can independently apply. viewing transformations to thé 3D scene.
Users with only Accesa capability simply observe shared interaction in the context,

{ In the. Regulated Interaction mode, users take tuins to use the context, to create and
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( edit models and changa Session State. Access regulation methods canbe used forfine.-
grained interaction control. Permissions attachedto models regulate what operations
userecan perfarm on, haseobjects. For: example, a‘user fai protect a madel by.

removing the Modify permission of that object.
Shilpis built onthe Structural and Media Models:, and uses: the Collaborative

Graphiies Substrate ofthe Shastra environment. This high: level-ofabstraction, and.

that speaks thesanecommand language.
Shilp is. describedin detail in [7]:

of
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C Appendix D: “Collaborative Games
D.1 Sha-Chess

Sha-Chess supports a shared viriual 8D chessboard andtypifies virtualcollabora-
tive environments for games and entertainment-oriented interaction. It demonstrates
how anystructured data with ‘well definedinteraction semantics can be treated. asa
media type inthe Media Model of Shastra.

Sha-Chess jg an “Agent ‘in, the Shastra environment, built on, the Structural and
Media Models. (The notion of Agents, and these Models,is described in Section 2.)
Sha-Chess WES interaction over a. virtual chess: hoardas its media tyne:

Age stand-aloneepplication, it provides a 3D graphical interface on ‘which chess
gamescan beplayed. It is built on top of XS, 2 hardwareindependent 3D graphics
system (see Section’3.2,3), Sha-Chessletsa.user play against a chess playing program,
or againat another user, locally. T:-supports a Tegulated. mode where it allows only.

{ legal moves, and enforces turns to.make-moves,it also supports an unregulated ‘mo de,
whete the system just provides.a gameplayingsurfacewithout regulating interaction,.
much lixe.a physical chess board, The typical user interface is shown in Figure D.L; Tt:
depicts a control panel (at top-left) with. bitmap imagesofthe players, and a graphics
window (at right) that.showsthe: status. ofthe chess-gamein progress.. The other:
graphics window (at bottorvleft)shows an alternate view. of the same: board (the

other player's elew dn this case). .
Sha-Chess allows the user to create and usemultiple contexts, whichare essentially

virtual chess boards,: Games céan be moved to and-from different contexts using ititer-
face facilities. Sha-Chess: sipports: input and output of chess garries from files, They:
are the data objects. that it. manipulates. Figure D.2 depicis: the blockarchitecture
of She-Chess, - .

‘In Sha-Chess, theactual interactive process of playing a game is captured using
an embedded command language. This interaction contains data withterporal at-

tributes andconstitutes a media stream. Sources: for this media-strdam tan: be the
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Figure D.1 Sha-Chess User Interface
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actual canvas, local‘files, or remote sources like other tools, and-chess playing pro-~
grams, Sinks forthis media stream ¢an be the local canvas,localfiles, of remote sinks:
likeothertools andchess playing programs.

Chess. games aré recordedinto files bysetting up thecontext as 4 Source, and the

file as.a Sink, They are played back from files bysetting up thefile-as a Source, and.
the consextas aSink. The interface provides transport control facilities for playing
back games.

In the distributed:setting, Sha-Chess allows. a: userto show other: users ‘a chess:
game by redirecting the live jocal’stream into contexts of other Sha-Chess instances
running on different machines across the network. ‘This is. done by setling up the.
local context as a Source, ‘andthe remote contexts-as Sinks: Alternately,the user:
playsback recorded. games into multiple remote contexts by.selting up Vie local file

as aSource, andthe local and remote.contexts as Sinks. Only the oser coatrolling.
theSource can. interact with: the context,though everyone sees the interactionas the
game progresses.oN

In the collaborative setting, Sha-Chess is used os-a shared multi-user chess board,

‘A collaborative session consisting of Sha-Chess instantes lets a group of‘éellaborators: .
_ play chesa games on a shared chess board. Whena userjoins the session, Sha-Chess

creates @ shared context. Interaction streams frorall sites are mixed and rendered
into this context: In thesimple implementation, only actual moves aretrausmitted.
to every other user in the session, by transporting thé appropriate controldata..

In thé more complex: case, the all interaction involved in making the move, ¢.g.
pickinga piece and’ placing it, is sharedby redirecting the. input; media stream to
theshared Session Context, ie. the new context is the Source and the shared Session

Contextis the Sink. This mechanism supportssynchronous multi-party interaction:
A collaboration of Sha-Chets instances thus créates.a virtual worldaid provides an
interface thatlets a Eroup of geographically separated ‘chess ‘players synchronously
interact-over a shared virtual chess board;
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Sha-Chess. exploits the interaction control mechaaism of Shastra’ to:supporta
c variely of modesin which the multipie users. interact. inthe:virtual environment.

At one extremé, Sha-Chess performs no move or turn regulation: It simply trans-
sits moves madeby. differentplayers who. have Modify permissionand updates the
view atall sites with Access permission. Using audio, videoand text communication

channels. to coordinate matters, users ‘can play a game successfully in this mode. -Al-
ternately,if exactly two people are given Modify permission for the session, and they
would be the drily-active participants, with eveiyone else getting a current View of
the board, If Sha-Chess is also switched t6 regulated mode, allowing onlylegal moves

‘in‘lurn, a tournament, situation. is simulated in this virt ualenvironment. ‘Alternately,
the group ofusers. canbe divided into two teams such’that any memberof a teain can
make a move for that.team. In yet another scenario,using. theRegulatedInteraction

modefor the collaborative session; a single user cantoteach others fundamentals of’
the gameof chiess, or discuss strategy-.

C m. Sha-Chessis built-on the Structural and Media Models, and uses the Collaborative
*e Graphics ‘Substrate of the Shastra‘enyironment.
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VITA

Vinod “Anupam: WES bor on: the twenty-first of October 1967, in Meerut, India:
He. cleared the All India SectindarySchool Examination(10Grade) from Sainike
School, Ghorakhal (Naifiital) ia March 1982 and the All India Seaier School Cér-
tificate Examination (12Grade):froin Kendriya.Vidyalaya, Jalahalli: (Bangalore) in
March 108. He obtained »bachelar’s degree in Computer Science from BirlaIneti-
tuteof Technology’.and. Sciencé.(BIT'S), Pilani inMay 1988; He joined the Ph.D,
program in the Department of Compiiter Sciences of Purdue University: iv August:
1988. and was awarded. the. PhD,in August 1994. He is a member af Upsilon Pi
Epsilon. .
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TRIERARERERATEARIEARAILRARIACACFEOPIAARFARAIRAREAFAHAPPL
ape/

sadefotoukeedoliaictelatoiaokiiedioiokleiuistojobikyedeiiioiaiikdetHokeeltateteaktobstokafteaeaaeAHEMOr
ocd :
ppt

ae og. |
/*xk This SHASTRA. software is not. in the Public Domain. It is distributed on:

ak/
/*ek a person to person. basis, solely for educational use and permission is

ot ; . ;
f#« NOT. granted for its transfer to anyone or for its use in-any. commercial

Hef : . . oo,
Pee product. There i5 NO warranty on the:available softwareand- neither

¥#/ ,
/ex Purdué University nor the Applied. Algebra and Geometry group directed |

oe)
/we by C.. Bajaj dccept responsibility for thé consequences of its use.

=. €x/ a) CI Peoeeeer.

pee
aor/

Dekepeobcdoainmioisgcniacistiaioconogbteiaiacioiioiniciaticiioiigiiokdccisaksstacsacs
PS .

JGeRCoaredoneaniaikaoriookiiokifoaanioiansikohackocaipasiaoitok
Bette

#include <stdio.h>

#include <shastra/datacomm/audioBiteHsh>
#include <shastra/network/mplex.h>
#include <shastra/nétwork/rpc. b>

#define STANDALONEnn

int
audioBitedut(td, pABite}

int fd;
audioBite apABite;

XDR - xdrs:
int retVal = 8}

#ifdet STANDALONE
t

. FILE — *T py
fp = stdout /* fdopen(fd,"w") #/ ;
xdrstdio_create(axdrs, fp, XDRENCODE);
if (ixdraudioBitel&xdrs, pABite)) {

retVal = -1;

} a
#else /* STANDALONE «/

feo Co
* xdrstdio_create(mplexXDRSEnc(fd), mplexDutStream(fd}, XDR_ENCODE):.
*f

Pade {of tf
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audioBite.¢: 2/5i14 12:27.PM.

if (txdraudioBbite(mplexXDRSEnc(fd}, pABite)) £
retVal: = =li

-#endit of STANDALONE »/
return retVal;

int .
audioBiteIn(td, pABite

int fd
‘audioBite _ #pABite:

{
XOR OFS;
aint .tetVal = @;

audioBitexDRFree(pABite);
#ifdef STANDALONE

é ALO
FILE #Fp 7
fp = stdin. /* fdopen(fd,“r") */ 5.
xdrstdio_create(&xdrs, fp, XDR_DECODE);.
if (ixdr_audioBitel&xdrs,pABite)) {

rétVal = -1;

}
#élse _ Pe STANDALONE %/

i* .
*« xdrstdio_create({mplexxDRSDec(fd), mplexInStream(fd), XDR_OECODE) ;
x“

if (¥xdr_audioBite(mplexxXDRSDec( fd), pABite)) {
retVal = -1;

#endit 8 STANDALONE #/.
return retVal; —

int

audioBiteMemQut (buf,. size, pABite):
char #butj

int size}.
_ audiopite *pABite;,

¢

X0R xdrsi.
int retvVal = 6;

xdimem_create(&kdrs, buf, size, XDRENCODE);
if (txdr_audieBite(Gxdrs, pABite)} {

retVal = -1;

xdr_destroy (&xdrs);
return rétvat;:

Page 2 of 11
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audioBite.c . — S11 12:27°PM

“ant

audioBiteMemIn (hut, size, pABite)
char BUTS
int. Size}
audioBite *pABite.

af
-XDR: xdrsi
int retVal = @;

audioBitexDRFree(pABite):
xdrmem_create(&xdrs, buf, size, XDR_DECODE);
if (ixdraudioBite(&xdrs, pABite)) {
“  petValt = -1;

xdr_destroy (&xdrs);
return retVal;

}

in

audiobitesout (td, paABbites)
int. Td;
audioBites. *pABites;

XDR drs;
Ant FetVal = 0;

#ifdef STANDALONE
{.

FILE *fp;.Tp = stdout /* fdopen (4d, MWas,
xdrstdio_create(&xdrs, fp, XDR_ENCODE);
if (txdr_audioBites (&xdrs,. pABites)) £

retVal. = -—13

3 ae
telge f/* STANDALONE %/

*

* xdrstdio:_créate(mplexxORSEnc( a) ; mplexDutStream( fd}, XDOR_ENCODE);.
af ,

if (ixdr._audicBites(mplexx0RSEnc (fd), pABites)) {
retVal = —1;

} .

#endit /* STANDALONE +/
return retVal;

int

audioBitésIn(7d, pABites}
aint fd;
audioBites. *kpABLtes}

XDR: xdrs:
int rétVal = Q;
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audioblite.e WSN 12:27-PM

audioBitesXDRFree (pABites) 4#ifdet STANDALONE:
t

FILE *FDY
fp = stdin /* fdopen(fd, tet) ase y
xdrstdid_create(&xdrs, fp, XOR.“oécone):if (ixdr_“audioBites (&Xxdrs, pABites)) {

retVal = ~1:
t

_t
#else /* STANDALONE #/

oe
* xdrstdio_create(mplexxDRSDec (fd), mplexInStream(fd), XDR_DECODE);
*/

if CleryaudioBites (mpLexXDRSDec (fd), pABites))} {.
Fetval s -1;} ;

#éndit /* STANDALONE */
return: retval; ,

int
audioBitesMemdut(buf, size, pABites)

' char *butz
int size;

, audioBites #pABites;
Ct,

XDR xdrss
int retVal=

xdrmem_create(Gxdrs, buf, size, XDR_ENCODE):
aif ¢?xdr.audioBites(axdrs, pABites)) {

retVal = +1;
FO:
xdr_destroy (&xdrs)s

- Feturn retVal;
}

ant
audiobitesMemIn(buf, size, pABites)

char *oUT:
int size;: |

. eaudioBites. *pABites;
{ .

XDR. xdrs;
ant retVal = @;

audigBitesXORFrée (pABites)
xdrmem_create(&xdrs, buf, size, XDR_DECODE);
if (txdr_audiaBites (éxdrs, pABites)) {

retVal = -1:
}

Page 4 of 11
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audicBite.c TSN 12:27.PM.-

xtir_destroy(&xdrs);.
return. cetVal;

int
audioClipOut(fd, pAClip)

int fds
abdioClip *pACLip:
XDR xdrs}
int retVal = @2

#itder STANDALONE
FILE #FD i.
fp = stdout /* fdopen(fd,"w") «/ 3;
‘xdrstdic,create (&xdrs,: Fp, XDRENCODE);
if (ixdr,~audioclip{&xdrs, “pACLip)) {-

yetvVal = -l;

it
#else ' fa STANDALONE #/.

j*

# xdrstdiocreate {mplexXDRSErc(fd), mplexOutStream(fd}, XDR.ENCOOE);
*f

if. Cixdr<tudiocLiptmpLexxonsEnc( fd), pAClip)y {rétVal =
+

fendit fx. STANDALONE %/
‘return retVal; ;

int .

audioClipin( td, pActin)
int FEdp

‘ audioclip. RPACLIp}.
DR xdrst.
nt retVal = @;

audioC LipXDRFree(pACLip)
#ifdeft STANDALONE

{

PxLefp. = stdin /* fdopen(td,My Rs G.xdrstdio_create(&xdrs, fp, XDR_ DE CODE}:
if (ixdraudioClip(&xdrs,. pACLip)} £

“retVal = -1i

y ,
#else /® STANDALONE x/

ft
* xdrstdio_create(mplexXxDRSDec(fd), mplexInStream(fd}, XORDECODE):

Page 5.of 13
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#f

af (ixdraudiocLip(mplexxoRSdec(Fd), pACLip)) {retVal =
‘}

#endif sO /* STANDALONE +/
return retVal;

int

audioClipMemOut (buf, size, pACLip}
char xbufs ,
int ‘size;
audiaclip spAClip;

q. ;
‘XDR xdrsh
int retVal = @;

xdrmem_create(&xdrs,. buf, size, XDRENCOBE);
if (!xdr_audioclip(&xdrs; pACLip)}: t

retVal. =. -1;
}

xdr_destroy(&xdrs.)3
/ return retVal;
t

int

audinCLipmemIn( buf, size, pAClip}:char: - ebufs
int ize,

_ audaoClip *pACLIp}
{

XDR xdPs?:
int retVal =

audioClipxDRFree( pAclip);
xdimem_create(&xdrs, buf, size, XDR_DECODE);
if (ixdr audioClip(&xdrs, pAClip)) {

retVal' = -1;
}
xd r._destroy(&xdrs);
return retVat;

}

void
freeAudiaBbite(pABite)

t audiaBite: aepABite;
if (pABite == NULL) {

return:
}.

if (pABite->data.data_val != NULL) {
free(pABRite-sdata.data_val);
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void

2SH1 $2:27.PM

memset(pABite, @, sizeot(audioBite))};

freeAudioBites(pABites)
audioBites *pABites;

audioBitesXDRFree(pABites);

audioBite . eo
copyAudioBite{pABite,. destpasite)audioBbite ‘*pABite; —

_audioBite #destpABite;
f j

audioBite *neWpABite;
int ap

if (pABite == NULL) £
return NULL;

3.
if (destpABite ==. NULL)

newpABite = (audioBite *) malloc(sizéof{audioBite} );
}. else. { i -

newpABite = destpABite;

memcpy (hewpABite, pABite, sizeof{audioBite));
newpABite->data.data.val.= (char +) maltoc(newpABite~~>data.data.len «

sizeot(newpABite->data. data_val[@l});
memcpy(newpABite->data. data_val, pABite-adata. data_val,

HewpAbite->data.data_len:* sizeof (newpABite-sdata. data.warlay))s
‘return} NeMpaBite:

audioBites. oh
copyAudioBites(pABites, destpABites)

audioBites *pABites;
audiobites #deastpABites;

t
int ty
dudioBites ‘anewpABites;

‘4 (pABites == NULL) {
return NULLS

}

if (destpABites == NULL) {
_ -dewpABites = (audioBites *) matloc(sizeof (audioBites)):
kelse( |

newpABites = destpABites:.

memcpy (newpABites, pABites, sizeof (audioBites));

Page 7 of 11
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audioBite.c

void

FSM 12:27-PM

hewpABites—raudioBites_val = (audigBite *)
malloc(newpABites~>audioBites_Len. * sizeof laudioBite));

for {i = 6). i <-newpABites->audioBites_len; it+) {
copyAudioBite(SpABites—>audiobitesval [i];

&newpABites-—>audioBitesval [i]);
}
return newpABites::

inputAudioBite(fp, pABite)

}

void

PpABite+>datea. data_
for (i = 4;

fscantl

. FILE *Fpy
audioBite: *pABite;

Aint i, .n3

fscanf(fp, "sid", &pAsite+>lidTag};
fscant(fp, "%ld", &pABite->1SidTag);
Tscanf(fp, "%sld", &pABite~>lPerms);
fscanf(fp, “sshd, &pABite~>biteFormat);
fscanf (fp, "aghncl**, &pABite->biteComp);
fscanf(fp, "%ld", G&pABite-sbitemode) ;
fscant{tp, "“%ld", S&pABite-=biteSize) ;
fscant(Tp, "%sld", &pABite->biteRate) ;fscanf (fp, "etd", SpABite->data, data:ten);

val = (char +} malloc(pABite->data. datalen +
“sizeof (pABite->data,data_val{@]});

i< pABite->data,dataalten; ist) ¢
fp, "kha", &n):

pABite->data; datavalli] =

outputAudioBite(fp, pABite)
FILE

if (Hi% 8)) £

+fpi
audioBite *pABite}

int ij;

fprintt (tp, "*eld\n",; pABite->lIdTag} ;
fprintt( fp, “slld\n", pABite->1SIdTag);
fprintt(tp, "%ld\n'"', pABite->1Perms};
fprintt(tp, “shd\n" , pABite->biteFormat);
fprintt (tp, “shd\n", pABite->biteComp);
fprintt(fp, "%ld\n", pABite->biteMode);
fprinttitp, "%ld\n", pABite->biteSize);
fprintt(fp, beLd\n pABite->biteRate} +
fprintf{fp, "eld\n", ‘pABite-sdata.data_len):
for {i = 0; i < pABite-sdata.data_len; i+4) {

fprintf{fp, "\n");
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audiaBite,e "WIBNY 12:27.PM

Fprintf(tp, "id “, pABite-sdata,data_vatlil );

‘fprinttltp, "WO

void

inputAudioBites (fp, pAgites)
FILE *Fpy
dudioBbites. *pABites;

{.
dnt Aj

fscanf(fp, "sd", SpABites~>audioBites_len);.
pABites->audioBites.vai = {audioBite *)

malLact pABites—>audioBites_len * sizeof (audioBite):);
for(i = 0; i < pABites~>audioBites_len; i++) {

inputaldioBite(Tp, SpABites~>audioBites_val [i]}>.

}

void:
outputAudioBites( fp, pABites)

FILE — afpy
audioBites *pABites;

4

int i;

fprintf(fp, “%d\n", pABites-saudioBites,Len);
for (i.= 6; T< pABites—>audioBites..len} +4) {

outputAudioBite(fp, SpABites->audioBitesvalli]};:

}

void —
audioBitexDRFree{pABite}

audioBite ApABIte?

xdr_free(xdr_audioBite, {char +). pABite);
memset (pABite, @, sizeof (audioBite));

void .
aldioBitesXDRFree(pABites]

audioBites *pABIites;

xdr_free(xdr_audioBites, (char *) pASites):
memset (pABites, 9, sizeof (audioBites)});

yoid
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audiog LipxORFree(pACtip):
audipClip pAClip;

xdr.free(xdriaudioClip, (char *) pAClip);
memset{pAClip, 9, sizeof{audioClip));

#tifdet STANDALONE

main(argc, argv}
Felse /*% STANDALONE */
audioBiteMain(arge, argv)

.. endif 1% STANDALONE #f:
. int argc;

i char REBUY
static audioBite abite;
static audioBites aBites;
audioBites. *CDABItes;
audiosite *CpABIte;

switch (arge}) £
case 1: /*k receéiye aBite */

audioBiteln(@ /* stdin #/ , GaBite) ;outputAudioBite{stdout, SaBite);
cpABite = copyAudioBite(SaBite, NULL}:
outputAudioBite(stdout, cpABite};

TreeAuddoBite (cpABite) ;
_ break: ;

ease 2: /* receive aBite */
inputaudicBitelstdin, SaBite);

‘#ifdef DEBUG
putputAudioBite(stderr, &abite);

#endit /
avdioBitedut(2 /* stdout */ , &aBite);

break:
case 3: f/x receive aBbites +*/

audioBitesIn(@ /* stdin */ , SaBites);
outputAudioBites(stdaut, GaBites);
cpABites = copyAudioBites(aabites, NULL}:
outputAudioBites{stdout, cpABites);
frecAudioBites(cpABites} ;

break;
case 4; f/* receive aBites */

inputAudioBites(stdin, SaBites);
#ifdef DEBUG ;

autputAudioBites(stderr, SaBites)>;
#endit , ar

audioBitesOut(1 /* stdout */ , &aBites):
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break;-
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QudioBite_xdrc FSH + 12:27.PM

i

#:Please do not-edit this filé.x It was generated using. rpcgen.
ef

BebbEpoobeiedosespielpionisiinisiiefosicisdelobioiciiiaiihaikiiooeiopaaistoptot
hae

(Heieacteanieesoiakiopichloidoolaciiicaabiobiakioleeisbieiobesbiaeiooksblastoistiekskajsekaoeiak
pede

Pee

fe

phe

_ fee

pee

[ee

SRK

setZ

he SHASTRA. software is not im the Public. Domain. It is distributed on
sai to person basis, solely far educational use and permission is.
NOT granted for its transfer to anyone or for its use in any commercial
product. There if NOwarranty on the. available software. and neither
Purdue university nor the Applied Algebra and Geometry group directed2

‘by C. Bajaj accept responsibility for the consequences of its wuse..
Kf ;

rESotokiookicakdoiotajoistactooedakeioioioldtalgoiiietioiainiciotacotojacttsisiaiasopaetok
abe/

Jpepedeipiceieoleicbiesseeoiiorieieioiiineheidoidaesiiioeidebiabienicsiciiiainsdoiiaeiet
ee/

#include <rpc/rpc.t>
#include <shastra/datacomm/audioBite. h>

pool_t
xdr_audioBite(xdrs, objp).

XDR ¥xdrsi
audioBite *objp;

if (ixdr_u_long{xdrs, Gobjp-~>lidTag}) {
return (FALSE)?

t

if (ixdr_w_lang(xdrs, Sobjp->tstdTag)) {return (FALSE);
}

if (ixdr_u_long(xdrs, &objp->lPerms)}
retura {FALSE}; -

t

if (¢xdr_u_short(xdrs,. &objp->biteFormat)) {
return. (FALSE);

}

if (ixdr_weshart(xdrs, Sobjp-sbiteComp)’) 4
return (FALSE):

}

if (ixdr_u_long(xdes, &ebjp-ebiteMode)) {
réturn (FALSE};
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@udisBite,xdt.c - ‘ 7ISti4 (2:27-PM

}

af (txdr_o_long(xdrs, Gobjp--bitesize) ) {:
return (FALSE);

‘+t
Af (fxdr_u_longixdrs,. Gobjp-sbiterate)) {

return. (FALSE) +
} .

if. (ixdr_bytes(xdrs,. (char **) &objp~>data.data_val, (u_int «}&objp<>
data:data_len, »0)} {
return (FALSE);

}
return (TRUE):

}

bool.t

xdr_audioBite_Plxdrs, abjp}
XDR #xd 5}
aldioBite_P xobjp;}

if (txdrpodntertxdrsy (char *«Jobjp,, sizeof (audiopite?, xdr_audioBite}
return (FALSE);

}

rétucn (TRUE);

bool_t
xdreaudioBites(xdis, objp)

ADR axdrs;
audioBites. xobjp:

4.

if (Ixdrlarray(xdrs, (char **)&objp->audioBitesval, (u_int +*}Gobjp->
pudiobites_len, ~@, sizeof{audioBite), xdr_Rudiobite)) {
return (FALSE):

}
return (TRUE);
}

-bool_t

xdr-audioBites_P(xdrs, abjp)
XDR Ks}
audioBites_P *objp;

if (txdr_pointer(xdrs, (char et) objp, sizeof(audioBites),xdrlaudioBites)) {
return {FALSE};

} .
return (TRUE);

hoot_t
xdr_audioClipixdrs, objp}

XDR -exdrs;
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audioBlte,xdt.c Sit 12:27 PM

audioCLip.*objp;

if (ixdrvectar{xdrs, (char *)objp->sbName, 32, sizeof(char), xdr_char}

return €FALSE);

if (!xdr_u_long(xdrs, &objp->lidtTag)) £
return (FALSE);

if (ixdrwlong(xdrs, &objp->1$IdTag)) {
; return (FALSE);
if ('xdr_u_long(xdrs, Sobjp-slPerms)) £.

; return (FALSE);
if (fxdr_long(xdrs, &objp—->1lType}) {

return (FALSE): ,
} ,

if (ixdt_iong(xdrs, Sobjp->lPointer]) {
return {FALSE};

+
if (ixde_pointer(xdrs,. (char x*)Gobjp->pABites, sizeof(audiobites) ,

xdr_avdioBites)) { .
retura (FALSE);

FO
return (TRUE);
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J Heppdopppiebicioncopickicdrckvbieedickbkekvoopin:bebicocepcsorhsbotecnica
et/

feoapestepeaffeobecfoftooeatefeatofaaedabeekobohefaeoeaadadaff

Pek

jk

fee

fee

fe:

PRK

jee

[ee

aoe/

This. SHASTRA software isnot if the Public Domain. Itis distributed of
2person to person basis, solely for educational use and permission is
NOTgrantedfor its transfer to anyone of for its usé in. any. commercial
products. There if NO. warrantyon theavailable software: and: neither
PurdueUniversity nor theApplied Algebra. and Geometry group directed
byc. Bajaj accept responsibility for the consequences of its use.oie

ok/
Depsiceodcecosclpoiclacoiicicicioepiosenekidoagionitciatiapianiotelctetilokedetoksaeife

py
JebelbedciekdekaoiobialoioodciaauioiakdanokcukacciokklokaeaaasicRaaake.

sees

#include. <shastra/datacomm/ipimage,t>

bool_t
xdr_ipimageData(xdrs, objp)

“XDR. exdrs:
ipimageData. ¥objp;

if (Cxdr_vector(xdrs,. (char *)Jobjp->sbName, 32, sizéof(char), xde_char}.Jf. oo,
return (FALSE);

if (ixdr_u_long(xdrs, Sobjp->Urdtag])’ {
return (FALSE); .

} "ag)) 4
if (ixdr_u_tong(xdrs, &objp-lSidTag))

return (FALSE):
,

if (4xdr_u_long(xdrs, Sobjp->lPerms}) -{
return (FALSE);

i

if (!xdrivector(xdrs, (char. *)objp~>centroid, 3, sizeof(double),
xdr_double)} { ,
return (FALSE);

} ,
if (ixdr_int(xdrs, G&objip->dispMode)} {

return (FALSE):
}
if (ixdrint(xdrs,. &objp->color)) {
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return (FALSE);

if (ixdr_int(xdrs, Sobjp->shade)) {
return (FALSE);

¥
if (ixdrlint(xdrs, G&objp-sdispInta)) {

return (FALSE);
}. . ; . .
if (ixdrpainter(xdrs, (char **)Gobjp->iPoty, sizeof(iPoly), xdr_iPoly)

return (FALSE) ;.

return. (TRUE);
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Fesea bbookdpeiopoicckoiiideicsioiissiebroaaiigeeniiiciacioiniciiobjaibieeaciakietotdca
ase/- .

/SRdolefooiedotokdecdctctod gezokotnkiekesehkkeksoksstobkfsacaiodakefpeaefbchokedfespeACAolkee
- tef
Pee

ae/ _ oo,
/#* This. SHASTRA. software is nat in- the Public Domain. It is distributed on

aoef

/*e* a person to person. basis, solely for educational use and permission is.
KS

je NOT granted for its transfer to anyone .or for its use in any commercial
af

(ex product. There is NO warranty on the available software: and: neither
ier/

fePurdue University nor theApplied Algebra and Geometry: group directed
ee wee
jee by C. Bajaj accept résponsibility for the consequences of itsuse.

. +k/ Ms BI Os te Mn Mt .
pee

2k/
eidopobkbiceugogioickapeiaocinorcccoigeenchascisoiionakdaioighcgeoiektotsctoksetesikskis
a

GRRECREBESASOCSOGUOECACRACCUREGORORACARIORITOCAICIAaARS
KS

#include<stdio.h>
#include <ctype.h=-
#include «malloc. h=.

#include <shastra/nétwork/mplex. b>
#include <shastra/network/ rpc.h>
#inelude <ipoly/iPoly. h>
#include <ipoly/ipolyutil.h>
#include <shastra/datacomm/ipimage. h>

Void ipimageDataXDRFree(Proti( ipimageData*)) ;
bool_t ‘xdr_ipimageData!)};

-#define STANDALONENn
#define DEBUGhn.

int

ipimageDataourt( fd, . pImage) —
int Fd;

ipimageData *pImage;
XOR xdr
- int retVal =

-
f
a
#

#ifdef STANDALONE
{

FILE “Tp?fo = stdout /x« fdopentfd, Bw yoKe y
xdrstdio_create(&xdrs,. fp,. XDR_ENCODE) ;
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Af(txdr,Apimagedata (axdrs, pInage) } +:
j retVal = -1;

37
#else /* STANDALONE */

 ststdiocreate(mplexXDRSEne(fd), mplexOutStream{(fd), XDR;ENCODE);
eftxar.ipinageData (mplexXDRSEnc({fd) ; plmage)){

retVal = -13
fendit — («STANDALONE >/

return fetVal:

int

ipimageDataIn( fd, pimage)int ;

ipimageData “tputase:
-XOR. | xd.rsiint petVal =

ipimagedataXDRFree( pImage) ;
#ifdet STANDALONE

{.
FILE. fprfp = stdin /* fdopent(Fd, 9R") #/ 3
xdrstdio_create(Sxdrs, fp, XDR_DECODE);
if(ixdr.zibimagedata(ixdrs, pImage}){
; retVal =

felse /* STANDALONE «/ok 7 oo,

: eorstdan.|Create(mplexxXDRSDec(fd), mplekInStréam{ fd), XDRDECODE) ;
if(ixdr~ipinageData(mplexxDRSDec (fd), pimage}}1

retva L = =1; .

#endif — /® STANDALONE /
return retval;

int
-ipimageDataMendut (buf, size, piImage)

char #but;
int size;
ipimageData *pImage;

XDR xdrs:
int fretVal = @:
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xdrmem|Create (&xdrs, buf; size, XDR~ENCQDE).;
Af Uixdr_ipimagedata(axdrs, pimage) )-{

retVal = ~1;
}: ;
xdr_destroy(&xdrs);
réturn retval:

} .

int

ipimageDatatenIn(but, $iz8; pimage)
char but;

Ent size; — _
ipimagebData ‘eplmage;

XDR xdrs;
int rétVal = @}

ipimageDataxDRFree( plmage) ;
xdrmem_create(&xdrs, but, size, XDR_BECODE);
1f(txdripinagebata(Sxdrs, plmage)){

retVal = #1;
}

xdr._destroy(&xdrs}j
return: retVal;

}

void.
ipimageDataXxDRFree(pImage)

ipimageData *pImage;
xdr_free(xdr_ipimageData, (char +) plmage) 5.

‘ memset (pImage, @, sizeof(ipimageData)}:

TPolyout(td, piPaly)
int fd;
iPoly apIPoly},

{ 0).
XDR. xdrsy. ;
int retVal = @;.

#ifdef STANDALONE
i

FILE *fpi
fp = stdout /# fdopentfd,"wi} af: ;
xdrstdiacreate(G&xdrs, fp, XDRENCODE);
if (ixdr_iPoly(&xdrs, pIPoly})

retVal = “13

}
#else f/x STANDALONE +/

if (ixdr_iPoly CiiplexxDRSEnc(fd}, pIPoly)) 4.

7iSI13 12:20.PM
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retVal = -1;
}

- #endif 7° STANDALONE %/-
_ return retVal; _

int

IPolyIn( fd, piPaly)
int :
iPaly #pIPo ly:

XDR xdrs}
ant ‘retVal = 0:

IPolyXDRFree( pIPoly) ;

#ifdet STANDALONE
FILE *FPS
fp = stdin /* fdopen(fd,"r")} #/ 3
xdrstdio_create(&xdrs, fp, XDR..DECODE):
if ('xdr_iPoly(&xdrs, pIPoty)). ¢

retVal = -1;

} , |
#else ¢* STANDALONE +/

if (ixdr_iPoly(mplexxDRSDec(fd), pIPoly}) {
retVal = -1;

}
tendif f# STANDALONE +/.

return retVal:

int

“IPalyMemOut(buf, size, piPoly)
char *bu7;..
int sizes
iPoly ePIPOLY?

XDR xdrs;
int retYal =

xdrmem_create(&xdrs, buf, size, XOR_ENCODE);
if(txdr_iPaly(&xdrs, pIPoly) ){

retVal = -1;

xdr_destroyl&xdrs);
return retVal;

} ,

iat

TPalyMemIn( but, size, pIPoly)
char *DUTS
int size;
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Apoly *pIPoly;

XOR a xdrs;
int retYal =

Rdrmem_create(&xdrs, buf, size, XDR_DECODE);

ifttxdr,.iPoly(&xdrs, pIPoly))¢retVal =

destroyigyars);
‘return retVal;

void

inputIPoly(fp, prPoly)FILE :iPoly xpIPoly;
int i,];

IPolyXDRFree(plPoty);

fscanft(fp, "sd", GrPolyNVerts(pTPoly})if (IPolyNVerts (pIPoly} > at
tpotyVerts(plPoly) =“{iPolyPointe) mal toc(TPolyNVerts(pIPoly)*

sizeof{iPolyPoint) }:.
}
for {i = 6; i < IpolyNVerts{pIPoly): i++). 4

fscanfltp,"%Lf%lFelf", &lPolyvert(plPoly,i).[@l,
BIPolyVert(pIPoly,i) (1, &IPolyVert(piPoly, i) [2] }:;

}

fscantitp, "sd", SIPAlyNVertFaceAdjs{pIPaly));
if({IPolyNVertFaceAdj s(piPoly) > @)T

IPolyVertadjFaces(pIPoly) = (iFacés #)mallac(IPolyNVertFaceAdjs(pIPoly}
*

sizeaf{iFaces)]+

for (i = 0; i < IPalyNVertFaceAdjs(pIPoly); i++) £
fscanf(fp,"%d", &IPolyVertNFaceAdj(pIPaly, i));
if (IPolyVertNFaceAdj (piPoly, i) > @#t

TpPolyVertFaceAdjs{pIPoly, i) = (int +)ma Lloc( IPolyVertNFaceAdj (prPoly:
74)

* sizeof(int)};
}

for {j = 6; j < [PolyVertNFaceadj(pIPoly, i); ja) {
fscanf{tp, Mod", &IPolyVertFaceAdj (piPoty, i, j})}

+ |
fscant(fp,"sd", GTPolyNVertEdgeadis(pIPoly)):if (IPolyNVertEdgeAdjs(pIPotly) > at

IPolyVertAdjEdges(pIPoly) = (iEdges JnoLocIPolyWertedgeads (p1Poly}*
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sizeot(iEdges)};
}

for (i= 6; i < IPolyNVertEdgeAdjs(pIPoly}; i++) 4
fscanf(fp,''%d", SIPolyVertNEdgeAd}(pzPoly, 4));
if (IPolyVertNEdgeadj (pIPoly, t) o> OE.

TPolyVertEdgeAdjs(pIPoly; i) = (int #)malloc(IPolyVertNEdgedAdj (pIPaly
my es LYN

‘# Sizeoflint));
r

for (j.= 03 ji < IPolyVertNEdgeAdj(pIPoly, i); j++) £

_ tscanfifp, “sd, ‘SrPolwWertEdgeAd;(pIPaly, i; j)}e.
+
fscant(Fp, "sd", GIPolyNVertNorms(pIPoly));
if(IPolyNVertNotms( pIPoty) > at

tolyVerttarms(pIPaly) = (iPolyNormale)malloc(IPolyNVertNorms(pIPoly)}*‘sizeof (iPolyNormal)};
}

for (i = 67 i < IPolyNVertNorms(pIPoly); i++) {
‘tscanf(fp,"*fstst", G&IPolyvertNorm(prPoty 4) [8],&IPolyVertNorm{pIPoty, i) [1], EIPalyVertNorm{ prPOly si) [2] Vi

}

fscanf(fp,"Ssd", SIPolyNVertSizes(pIPoly));
if (TPolyNVertSizes(pIPoly) > Ot

IPolyVertSizes(pIPoly) = ‘(CiPolySize *inaLloc( TPolyNvertsizes(pIPaty xsizeot(ipalySize))+
}:

for (i = Of i < IPolyNVertSizes(pIPoly}; i++) -{
fscanf(fp,"SU", &IPalyVertSize(pIPoly, i));

switch (IPolyVertColorCodelpIPoly)){
case ColorIndex:

fscanf(fp,"%d", SIPolyNVertColors(pIPoly));
if-(IPolyNVertColors(pzPoly) > at

IPolyVertColorArr(pIPoly} = (int x}malloc(IPolyNVertColors(pIPaly) #sizeot ( int}) ;
} .
for (i, = 0; i < IPolyNVertColors(pIPoly); i++) {

fscanf(fp,"%d", GIPolyVertColor(piPoly,i));
}
break;

case ShadeIndex:

fscant(fp, "sd", srPolyNvertShades(pIPoly) };
if (IPolyNVertShades(pIPoly) >-aj{

TPolyVertShadeArr(pIPoly) = (int *)malloe(IPolyNVertShades (pIPoly) -+*

\ sizeof(int});
for (i = 0; i < IPolyNVertShades(pIPoly): a+#) {

fscanf(ip,"%d", &IPolyVertShade(pIPoly, i});
}
break;

case €olorMapVal:

fscanf (fp,"%d", &IPolyNVertValues(pIPoly));
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if(IPolyNVertValues (pIPoly} 3 ad
TPolyVertValueArr(pIPoly). = {float #)malloc(IPolyNVertVaLues (pIPoly)*

sizeat(float)) ;
+for (i = by De rPolylVertvValues (prPoly) ite}. {

fscant(to "sf", &IPolyVertValue({pIPoly, iay):
}
break;

case NoCoLlar:
default:

break;

fscanfi(fp, "sd", StPolyNEdges (pIPoly))i‘if (IPoLYNEdges (pIPo ly) > Ot
TPotyEdges(ptPoly) =. (iPolyEdgeVerts)mal lectIPolyNEdges (pIPoly)#sizeot(iPolyEdgeVerts});

}
for (4 = 8; 1 — IPolyNEdges(prPoly); i++) ¢

fscanf(tp,'"ssc", &IPolyedgev1(piPaly, i); &Ipolyedgev2(pIPoly, iN);
}

fscanfifp,%d", STFOLyNEdgeFacead] s(pIPoly) };if (IPolyNEdgeFaceAdjs(pIPoly} > 0)
TPolyRdgeadjFaces(ptPaly) =. (iFaces #)mallocl IPotyNEdgeFaceadjs(pIPoly!

mo sizeoft{ifaces)};
}

for. (is Opie IPo lyNEdgeFaceAdjs{pIPoly)s ite) £
“scant fp, "ad", SIPoLyEdgeNFaceAdj(piPoly, i}).
if (IPolyEdgeNFaceadj(pIPoly, i) > @)£

TolytdgeraceAdjs(pIPoly, i) = {int *)malloc( TPolyEdgeNFaceaAdj(piPolyri

* sizeot(int}};
}
for (j = 0% j < IPolyEdgeNFaceadj(pIPoly, i); j++) {

Fscant{*p, "ed", GIPolyEdgeFaceAdj(pIPoly, i, j)}e
}

fscant(fp,"%d", SIPolyNEdgeSizes(pIPoly});
if (IPolyNEdgeSizes(pIPoly} > @)£

IPolyEdgesizes{plPoly) = ({PolySize+)malloc( IPolyNEdgeSizes(pIPoly)+
sizeof (iPalySize)};

} .
‘for (i = 6; i < IPOlyNEddeSizes(plPoly); i++) {

fscanf(¥p,"s1t", &IPolyEdgeSize(pIPaly,i));

switch (IPolyEdgeColorCode (prPoly)}4
case ColorIndex:

fScanf(fp,"%d", &IPolyNEdgeColors(pIPoly));
if (IPolyNEdgeColors(pIPoly) > WHT

IPolyEdgécolorArr(pIPoly} = (int *)malloc(IPolynedgecolors (pIPoly) oesizeot{int});
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}
for (i = 0; i. <IPalyNEdgeColors{pIPoly); i++) 4,

fscant (fFp,%d", StPolyEdgeCotor( pipe ty; 4));
break:

case Shadelndex:
fscanf(fp, "sd", &IPolyNEdgeShades(pIPoly))¥
if (IPolyNEdgeShades (plPoly) > Ot

IPolyfdgeShadeArr(plIPoly) = (int *)nalloc{ IPolyNEdgeshades (pIPaly) a
; sizenf(int)):
for (i = 0; i < IPolyNEdgeShades(pIPoly); i++) {

fscanf(tp,"%d", STPolyEdgeshade(piPoly, i});
break;

case ColormapVal:
fscant (fp, "Sd", SiPolyNedgevalues(pIPaty) )+if(1PolyNEdgevaues(piPoty) > Ot

Tpolyedgevaluearr (prroly} = (float )ma Lloc(IPalyNEdgevalues( pIPoly)
‘sizeof (float));

}

for (i= 6; i< IPolyNEdgeValues(pTPaly); zat} {
_fscant (4fp,"%f", &IPolyEdgeValue{piPoly; i});

break
case NoColar:

default:
break:

fscanflfp, "sd", SIPoLyNEdgeFaces(pIPoly)):
if (IPoLyNEdgeFaces(pIPoly) > 6).

‘IPolyfdgeFaces(pIPoly} = (iEdges+)malloc( IPolyNEdgeFaces (pIPoly)
; sizeot(iEdges)) :
for (i = 0} i < IPolyNEdgeFaces(pIPoly); i++) £

fecant (fp, "ad", SIPolyNFaceEdges(pIPoly, i})7.
if(IPolyNFaceEdges(pLPoly, i} > @)£ .

IPolyFaceEdges(pIPoly, i} = tint. *)malloe(IPolyNFaceEdges(pIPoly,. ij#
sizeot(int));

}

for (j = 0; j < IPolyNFaceEdges(piPoly, i}; j++) {
fscanf(fp,sd", &IPolyFaceEdge(pIPoly, YT, jhe

}

fscanf (fp,"sd", GIPolyNVertFaces(pIPoly});
if(IPolyNvertFaces({pIPaly) > @j{

IPolyVertFaces{pIPoly) = (iverts+)malloc(IPolyNVvertFaces(pIPoly) x
sizeof{iverts)) +

¥-

for (i = @} i < IPolyNVertFaces(pIPoly); i++) {
fscanf(fp,"%d", &IPolyNFaceverts (pIPoly, id);
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if (IPolyNFaceVerts({pIPaly, i) > Byt
IpolyFaceVerts(pIPoly, i} = (int *)malLoc( IPolyNFaceVerts(pIPoly, is

‘sizeof(int));
}

for (j = 6; j < IPolyNFaceVerts(pIPoly, i); j+t) 4
_ fscanf (itp, "sd", &IPolyFaceVert(pIPoly, i, j));

}

fscanf(fp,"5d", GIPolyNFaceSizes(pIPoly));
if (IPolyNFaceSizés(plPoly) > Ot

IPolyFaceSizes(pIPaly) = (iPolySize+)mallac(IPalyNFaceSizes(pIPoly)+sizeot(iPolySize) );

for (i = @; i< TPolyNFaceSizes(pIPoly); i++}
fscanf(fp,"%lf", &IPolyFaceSize(pIPoly,i));

}

fscant(fp,"sd",. SIPoLyNFaceNarms (pIPoty));
‘if (IPOLyNFaceNorms(pIPoly) > @)f

TralyFacenorms{piPo ty} = (APolyNorme lx) ma Lloc( [Po LyNFaceNorms (pIPoly)#sizeof(iPolyNormal)):
I
for (i =O; i< IPolyNFaceNorms(pIPoly)s itt)

fscanf(fp,"sfsfsf", G&IPolyFaceNorm{ pIPoly,i) [@l,
&IPolyFaceNorm(pIPoly, i} [1]; GIPolyFaceNorm(pIPaly, i) (21);

}

switch{IPolyFaceColorCodet(pIPoly})£
case ColorIndex:

fscant (fp, "sd", GIPGLYNFaceColors(pIPaly)}:.

IPolyFaceColorArr(pIPaly) = (int +)nalloc (TPolyNFacacolors(pIPoly) *‘Sizeaof(int))
for {i= 0; is IPalyNFaceColors(pIPaly); i++} {

fscanf(fp,"%d", ‘&IPolyFaceCotor( piPoty, i)):}.

break;
case ShadeIndex:

fscanf(fp, "sd", &IPolyNFaceShades(pIPoaly) }+
if (IPolyNFaceShades(pIPaly) > at

IPalyFaceShadeArr(pIPoly) = (int *)malloc(IPolyNFaceShades(pIPoly) »

j Sizeof(int));
for (i = 9; i< TPolyNFaceShades(pIPaly);. i++) {:

fscantifp,sd", &IPolyFaceShade(piPoly, 1);
}
break;

' case ColarMapVal:
fscanf (fp, "sd", &iPolyNFaceVaiues(pIPoly) 3
if (TPolyNFaceValues(piPoly) > 8)f

TPolyFaceValueArr(ptpoly) = {float 4)malloc(LPolyNFacevaluas (prPoly)
. sizeaf(float));

}
for (i = 0; i < IPolyNFaceValues(pIPaly); it+} {

fscanf{fp,"%f", &IPolyFaceValue(pIPoly,i));
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t
break;

case NoColor::
default;

break}

fscanfl fp, Ned", SIPOlyNELmts (pIPoly) };
if (IPolyNEimts(pIPoly} > 8)4

IPolyEUnts(pIPoaly) = (iFaces*)malloc(IPelyNEUnts (pIPoly)*
sizeof(iFaces)}):

}
for (i = 6; i < IPolyNElmts(plPoly); itt) {

fscanf( fp, %d", GTPOL NELntFaces (prPaly, i);if(IPolyNEUntFaces(piPoly, i} > O)L
IPolyEtatFaces(pIPoly,. i) = (int *)mal Loc (IPolyNEUnt Faces(pIPoly, i}*

sizeof (int));
}

for (j = 0: j< IPOLyNEUmtFaces(pIPoly,, ah.te) £
fscanf(tp; "sd", SIPolyElmtFace(pIPoly, i+ 2;

}

} |
Fscanf (fp, "sd", &IPOlyNELmtSizes (pIPoly));
iF(IPolyNELntSizes(pIPoly) > Ot

TPolyElmtSizes(pIPoly) = (iPolySize*)malloc(IPolyNEUmtSizes(pIPoly) +sizeofiPolySize).);
}

for (i > Bp ie<¢ IPOlYNELmtSizes(pIPoly); itt} -{
fscanf (fp,"sf", SEPolyEliatSize( pIPoly, i))¢

switch (IPolyElmtColorCode(pIPoly)){
case ColorIndex:

fscanftfp, "sd", SIPOTyNEImtColors(pIPoly));
IPolyElmtColorArr(pIPoly) = (int )malloc (PolyNEUntCo lors (pIPaly): 2k

sizeof{int});
for (i= dp i< IPolyNELmtColors(pIPoly);. itt) {

scant lf‘psed", &IPolyElmtColor{ pIPoly,i));
break}

case ShadeIndex:
fscanf(fp,"%d", &IPoLyNEmtshades{pIPoly));
if (IPolyNElmtShades(pIPoly} > @){

IPolyElatShadearr(pIPoly} = (int *)nalloc( TPolyNElntshades (pIPaly) *sizeof(int}}:
}.

for {i = 0; i IPo lyNEUntShades (pTPoly); i++} £
fscanf(tp, "sd", &IPolyELmtShade(pIPoly, i) };

break;
case ColorMapVal:

fscanf(fp,"sd", &IPoLyNElmtValues(plPoly} };
if (TPolyNELmtValues(pIPoly} > a){

IPolyElntvalueArr(pIPoly) = (float *)malloc(IPolyNELmtValues (pIPoly}
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* os

i sizeof (float}) ;
‘for (i == 0; i< TPoLyNELntVa lues{ pTPoly)+ i+t) {.

fscanf(}eM &IPolyEtmtValue(pIPoly, a} )}}
breaks:

case NoColor:
default:

Break:

fscanf( fp, "sd", SIPoLyNEGroups(pIPoly))
if (IPolyNEGroups(pIPoly) > Ot

iPolyEGroups(pIPaly) = (iRangés. #)matloc{TPoLyNEGroups(pIPoly); sizeof(iRanges));
for (i = Oy i < IPolyNEGroups(pIPoly}; i++} {-

fscanf(fp,"%d", arPotyeGroupLen( piPaly, Lyif{IPalyEGroupLen(piPoly, i) > @)£

TPolyeGroupval(piPaly, i} = (range #)malloc(IPolyEGraupLen{pIPaty, di)
sizeof (range)};

}

for. (j-=-0} 7 <= IPolyEGroupcen(ptPoly, i); j++) 4
fscanflip, “sd%d', &IPolyEGroupLow{pIPoly, i, dy

&IPolyEGroupHigh{pIPoly, i, j));
}

3

fscanf(fp,"sd", GSIPotyNFGroups(pIPoly)):s
if (IPolyNFGroups(piPaly) > OtIPolyFGtoups(pIPoly} = (iRanaes. s)malloe(1PolyNFGroups(piPolyl+

'  gsizeofliRdnges)):
t ,
for (i = 6; i < IPotyNFGroups(pIPoly};. iH) +

fscant(tp,"3d", SrPoLyEGroupLen(piPaly, Lyi;if (IPolyFGroupLen(pIPoly, i} > BETPolyFGroupval{ pIPoly. i) = (range ¥)malloc(TPolyFGroupLen(pIPoly, i}
sizeof (range) };

t

for {j = 0; j < IPalyFGroupLen{pIPoly, 4); j++)
fscant(tp, "sd%d", GIPoLyFGroupLow(piPoly, i, 7),

&IPolyFGroupHigh(pIPoly, i, j}};
}

J}

ftscant{fp,"sd", SIPotyNColors(pIPoly));
if(IPalyNColors(pIPoly) > @){

IPolyColors(pIPoly) = (iPolyRGAe)malloc(IPolyNColors (pIPoly}+
sizeof (iPolyRGB] );.
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for (4 = 6) i < IpatycolerstpiFoly}: dee)
“fscanfl?p, “stsfst", &lPolyColor(pIPoly, i) {el,

&TPolyColor{pIPoty; i) (11,. &IPolyColor(pIPoly, i) (21);

}

void

cutputiPaty(te, prPoty)FILE «fp;
iPoly *pIPoly:

int L, j ?

fprintf(fp,"/xIPoly Vertex Coordinates*/\n");
Tprintt(fp,"*d\n",. TPolyNVerts (pIPoly));
for (is @;pi-< IPolyNVerts (pIPoly) ; i++) {

fprintf (tp, “KLE ELT SLE\N', IPolyvert (pIPoly;i} [0];
Ipolyvert(pipoly, i) (11, IPolyvéert(pIPoly,i) (21) +

fprintt(tp,"/*IPoly Vertex Face Adjacencies*/\n"};
fprintl(fp,"%*d\n", IPolyNVertFaceAdjs (pIPoly));
for ¢i = 8; i < IPolyNVertFaceAdjs(pIPoly}; i++} {

fprintt (fo, "sd ", IPolyVertNFaceAdj{pIPoly, i}};:
for {j = 0; j < IPolyVertNFacéAdj(pIPoly,. i); j++) {

fprinttitp, “ad ", TPolyVertFaceAdj(pIPoly, i, j));
fprintt(tp, Wada

}

tprintf(fp,"/*IPoly Vertex Edge Adjacencies#/\n"};
fprintf(fp,"%sd\n", IPolyWVertEdgeAdj$(pIPoly) }:;
for (i = 0: i < IPolyNVertEdgeAdjs(pIPoly): i++}. {

fprintf(fp,"%d ", IPolyVertNEdgeAdj{pIPoly, i)};
for {j = 0; j < IPolyVertNEdgeAdj(pIPoly, i)+ j++) {
: forintt (tp, "sd ") TPolyVertEdgeadj(pIPoly, i, 7})3

\ fprintt(tp, "Na";
fprintf(fp;"/*IPoly Vertex Narmals#/\n")};
fprintt (fp, "%d\n*,. IPolyNVertNorms (pIPoly));
for (i = 8; i'< IPolyNVertNorms(pIPoly); i++) {.

fprintt(tp,"sf Sf %T\n", TPolyVertNorm(piPoly,i) (el,

\ IPolyVertNorm(piPoly,i) (31), IPolyVertNorm(pIPoly,i)[2]);
fprintt(fp,"/*IPoly Vertex Sizes«/\n")}
fprintft(tp,"sd\n", IPolyNVertSizes(piIPoly));
for (i = 0; i < IPolyNVertSizes(pIPoly); i++) {

fprintt(fp,"%sif\n", TPolyVertSize(pIPoly, i});.
switch (IPolyVertColorCode( pIPaly) ){
case Coloriadex:

fprintf(fp,"/eIPoly Vertex Colors«/\n"):

forinte(tp, "ean", IPolyNVertCalors(piPoly));
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for {i= Opa < IPolyNVertColors (pIPoly); ive) f
fprinttifp,“%d\n", IPolyVertColor(pIPaly,i)};

breaks.
‘case Shadelndex:

‘fprinttltp,“feIPoly Vertex Shades#/\n");
éprintt( fp,"d\n", IPolyNVertShades {pIPoly))+
for {i= O:;i < IPolyNVertShades (pIPoly): i++) £
_fprinttitp, "d\n", IPolyVertShade{pIPoly, i)}:

break}
case ColorMapVal!

fprintf{tp,""/*IPoly Vertex Color Valuesé/\n") 5.
fprintf(fp,d\n" ,- IPolyNVertValués{pIPoly));
for (i =O, i < TPolyNVertValues(pIPoly); i++). 1:
3 forintfitp,"st\o", IPolyVertValue{pIPaly,i});
break}

case Nocolor?
default:

break;

fprintf(fp,"/*IPoly Edge Vertex Pairs#/\n"};
fprintt(fp,"*d\ni", IPolyNEdges(pIPoly?}}3
for (i = 0: a < TPo lyEdges(pIPoly); itt) {

Fprintt (tp, "sd. %d\n",. TPolyEdgeV1(pIPoly, i), IPolyEdgeV2({pIPoly, i));

fprintf{fp,"/*IPoly Edge Face Adjacencies*/\n");:
Tprintt(fp, %d\n", TPolyNEdgeFaceAdjs(pIPoly));
for (i = 0; i < IPolyNEdgeFaceAdjs(pIPoly); i++) {

fprintflfp, "%d ", .IPolyEdgeNFaceAdj(pIPoly, i}};
for (j = 6: j.< IPolyEdgeNFaceAdj(pIPoly, abp pet} {
“fprintti fo, “gq 4 IPolyEdgeFaceAdj (pIPoly, i, #)):

} ‘fprintt(fp; "ads
fprintt(fp,."/#IPoly Edge Sizes*/\n");
Tprintf(tp,"sd\n", IPolyNEdgeSizes(pIPoly));
for (i = 0; i < IPolyNEdgeSizes(pIPoly}; i++) {
tprintt(fp,"%lf\n", LPolyEdgeSize(pIPaly, i));

switch( IPolyBdgeColarCode{pIPoly) ){
case Colorladex:

fprintf(fp,"/*IPoly. Edge Colors#/\n");
fprintf(fp,"%d\n", IPolyNEdgeColors(piPoly));
for (i = @) a < IPolyNEdgeColors (pIPoly); atts) {

fprintfitp, "d\n", TPolyEdgeColor{pIPaly, i}};
}
break:

case ShadeIndex:
fprintfifp,"/*IPoly Edge Shades#s\n");
fprintt{fp,"%d\n", IPolyNEdgeShades{pIPoly));
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for (i= 0; i< IPolyNEdgeShades{pIPoly); i++} 4.
forintfitp,"%d\n", IPolyEdgeShade{pIPoly,i)};

break;
casé ColorMapVal:

fprintt(fp,"/#IPoly Edge Color Values#/\n");
tprintt( fp,d\n", IPolyNEdgeVatues(pIPoly))+
for (i = 6:.i-< IPolyNEdgeValues(pIPaiy): ies) {

tprintt fp, "%*f\n", TPolyEdgeValue(pIPaly,iwy)
break;

case NoColor:
default:

break;

tprintf(tp,"/#IPoly ‘Faces by .Edgex/\n");
fprintt( fp; *%d\n", IPOLyNEdgeFaces (pIPoly)):.
for (i = Oy d < IPolyNEdgeFaces(pIPoty); i++) {fprintt(tp; "%d “, IPolyNFacetdges(pIPoly, i));-.

for (j = 6; j < IPolyNFaceEdges(pIPoly;. i); j++) ¢
fprintt (tp, os IPolyFaceEdge(pIPoly, i, j));

}

; fprintt(fp, "\n');
fprintt(fp,"/#IPoly. Faces by Vertexiy\n");
fprintf(fp,"“%d\n", IPolyNVertFaces(pIPoly));
for (i = 0; i < IPolyNVertFaces(pIPoly): ies) {fprinttl fp, "%d.", TPotyNFaceVerts(pIPoly, bh

for (j = Oy j < IPolyNFaceverts(pIPoly, i); j++) £

; fprintfitp, “sd “, IPolyFaceVert(pIPoly, a, jJiy
Tprintt(fp,."\n")s

fprintf(fp,"/#IPaly Face Sizes#/\n");
fprintt(fp,"%d\n", IPolyNFaceSizes(pIPoly)).;
for (is@Qie«< Po lyNFaceSizes(pIPoly)} itt} £

fprint f(fp, "lf\n", IPolyFaceSize(pIPaly,i});
fprintf(fp,"/#IPoly Face Norma ls%/\n"'} >
fprintt (fp, "ssd\n", IPolyNFaceNorms(piPoly))3
for (i = 6; i < IPolyNFaceNorms(pIPoly); i++)

fprintt(tp,"%f %f %f\n", IPolyFaceNorm{pIPoly,i}[@],
IPolyfaceNorm(pIPoly,2) [1], IPolyFaceNorm(pIPoly,i) [2});

}

switch(IPolyFaceColorCode(piIPoly) )4
caseColorindex:

fprintf(tp,"/#IPoly Face Colors*/\n"):
fprintf (fp, "%d\n", EPolyNFaceColors(pIPoly})}
for (i = 6; i < IPolyNFaceColors(pIPoly): i++} {

fprintt(tp,*sd\n", IPolyFaceColor(pIPoly,i)};

break;
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casé ShadeIndex:
 fprintf(fp,"/+#IPoly Face Shades*/\n").;

fprintt (fp, "d\n", IPolyNFaceShades{pIPoly));
for (i.= 6; i < IPolyNFaceShades(pIPoly); i++) {.

forintti tp, "wd\o", TPolyraceshade(pIPoly,i)};
}

- breaks
case ColorMapVal:.

fprintf{ fp," /*IPoly Face: Color Values*/\n");
fprintt(fp,."%d\n", IPolyNFaceValues (pIPaly} };for {i= OG; i< IPolyNFacéValues(pIPoly);. i++) {
j fprint#(fp,"%f\n", IPolyFaceValue({pIPoly,i)}};
break;

case NoColor:
default:

break;
}

fprintf(fps"/*IPoly Elements*/\n");
torintt(fp,"%d\n",. IPolyNEUnts(pIPoly}};
for (i = 0; i < IPolyNElmts(pEPoly); i++) £

fprintt( fp, "ed\a", IPolyNElmtFaces(pIPely, i));for (j =o; j < IPolyNElmtFaces(pIPoly, i}; joe
fprinttifp, “sd ", IPolyElmtFace(pIPoly, i, file:

4
fprintf(fp, “\n");

}
fprintt(tp,*/*IPaly Element Sizes*/\n"):
fprintt (fp, “sd\n", IPolyNElmtS.izes (pIPoly});:
for (i = 0; i < IPolyNEUntSizes(pIPoly); itt) f
: fprintfltp, "%lf\n", &IPolyELmtSize(pIPoly,i)):
switch(IPolyEUntColorcode(pIPoly}){
‘case ColorIndex:

fprintt{ tp, "/*IPoly Element Colors#/\n")}
fprintt(tp,"%d\n", IPolyNElmtColors(pIPaly));
for {i = 03. £ < IPOLYNELmtColors(pIPoly); itt) {

fprintt (fp,"%d\n", IPolyElmtColor(pipoly,i) );
F ,
break;

case Shadelndex:

fprintf(fp,"/#IPaly Element Shadés*/\n");
fprintt(tp, “*d\a", IPolyNEImtShades {pIPoly});
for (i = 0} i <. IPolyNELmtShades(pIPoly); i++) {
“fprinttifp,sd\n", IPolyElmtShade(pIPoly,i)};

bresk;
case ColorMapVal:

fprintt(fp,"/+IPoly Element Values*/\n"};:
fprintt(fp,"“%sd\n", IPolyNEImtValues{pIPoly});
for (i = 6; i < IPalyNElmtVatues(pIPoly)}; i++) {

forintfifp,“sf\n", IPolyELmtValue(pIPoly,i)}};
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}

FIBA 12:29 BM

+
break;

case NoColor:.
default!

break}

tprintt(fp,"/*IPoly Edge Groups#/\n"!):
fprintt (fp, "%sd\ni, IPolyNEGroups{pIPoly));for {i = 0} 1 < IPolyNEGroups(pIPoly) ; dat) {

fprintt(fp,d\n", TPolyEGroupLen(piPaly, i}):for (j = 6: j-< IPolyEGrouplen(pIPoly, i; pet.fprintt (fp, "Sed ad\n",
; ‘PoiyEGroupLow(pTPoly; i, j)y. IPolyEGroupHigh(pIPoly,,. i, j));

3

fprintf(fp,"/+IPoly Face Groups*/\n");
fprintt(tp, "s\n", APolyNFGroups (pIPoly));
for (L=@; i < TPolyNFGroups{pTPoly); i++) {

fprintt(fp,"%d\n", IPolyFGroupLen{pIPoly,. i));
for (j.= 6: j.< 1PolyFGroupLen(pIPoly;, i); jet

fprinttifp, “ad %d\n",

IPolyFGraupLaw!pIPoly; i, j); TolyFGroupHigh(pIPoly, 4, jd;
} |
fprintf(fp,"/#IPoly Colors#/\n")4
Tprintt(fp,"%é\n", IPolyNColors(pIPoly)):
for (i = @: i < IPalyNColors(pIPoly); i++) f

fprinttltp, "sf %F S\N", TPolyColor(pIPoly, ij{@l,
IPolyColor(pIPoly,i} (11, IPolyCotor(pIPoly,ii) [21)5

void

freeIPoly(pIPaly)
iPoly xpIPoly;

IPolyXDRFree(p1Poly);

iPolycopyTPoly(pIPoty, déstpIPaly)
iPaly *pIPoly;
iPaly #destpIPoly;

charsbut;
int bufSize = 65536;
iPoly *xnéwIPoly:

buf = malloc(butSize}s
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3

7ISAY 12:29: PM.

while(ZPolyHemOut(buf, bufSize, .piPoly}== ~1}4
bufsize #25
buf = realloc(bur, bufSize);

}

if {destpIPaly){
newlPoly = destpIPoly;

etse{ -
newlPoly = (iPoly: *)malloc(sizeof(iPoly));

} menset(newIlPoly, 8, sizeof (iPoly));.
IPolyMemIn({but, bufSize, newIPaly);
Freé(buf);

return newIPoly;

void
IPotyAXDRFree{pIPaly)

iPoly- *pIPoly.

xdr_freetxdr_ipoly, (char *) pIPoly);.
memset (pIPoly, @, sizeofliPoly));

}

int
IPolysdut(fd, pIPolys)

int fds
iPolys xpIPOLys;

aint retVal = @;

#ifdef STANDALONE
f

' FILE xTpy
fp = stdout /* fdopen(fd,"w") #/ 7.
xdrstdio_create(&xdrs, fp, XOR_ENCODE};
if ({xdr_iPolys(&xdrs,. pIPolys)) {

retVal = -1;

+
#else ft STANDALONE +/

if ('xdr,ipelys{mplexxnnsenc( fa) plPolys)) {retVal = +1;
} .

#endif /* STANDALONE %/
return retVal:

int
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tpolysin( fd, prpolys) 5speiys aprpolys:
XOR xdrsz
‘int retVal = 6;

IPalysXORFree{pTPalys) :.

#ifder STANDALONE
FILE *Tp: .
fp =stdin /* fdopen(fd,"r")} #/-3
xdrstdio_create(&xdrs, fp, XOR_OECQDE);
if .(¢xdr:_1Polys (&xd rs. plPotys)). £

retVal = -=1;
_ +
} .

telse #* STANDALONE -/
it (ixdr_iPolys(mpLexxDRSDec(Td), pIPolys)) {

retvak = ~1;
}.

#endif J STANDALONE &/
return: retVal;

int

‘IPolysMemOut (buf, size, pIPolys)
char #*but;
int size! _.
iPolys apIPolys3

~—XOR Oke T5;
int réet¥al = @;

xd rmem_create (&xdrs;,.. but, size, XDRENCODE) 3
if(ixdr_iPolys(&xdrs;: plPolys) ){

retVal = ~1} ,
}

xdr_destroy(&xdrs);
return retVal;

;

int.

IPolysMeinIn(buf, size, pIPolys)
char but;
aint size;
iPolys: *piPolys;

{ .

XBR Kars;
ant retVal =0;

xdrméem_create(&xdrs, buf, size, XDR_DECODE);
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if('xdr_ipolys(8xdrs, pIPolys)){
retVal = <1;

xdr_destroy!&xdrs);
return retVal}

3

void’

inputlPolys( tp, pIPolys}¥Tpy.aeblys +*pIPolys:
/kread from: streamk/

memset(pIPolys, @, sizeof(iPolys));.

void’

utpUtIPolys(7p,; pIPolys}
FILE © o*Tp;
ipolys  #pIPolys;

int i; -
fprintt(tp, “/*N. Tpolys#/\n"};
fprintt(fp, “sd\n"):
for(i=@; i<pIPolys->iPolys.len; itt)

_ outputIPoly (tp, SpiPolys-->iPolys_vallij)}}
}

void
freeIPolys(piIPolys)

iPolys *pIPolys}

,, TPolysx0RFree(ptPolys):
iPalys: #,
copyIPolys(pIPolys, destpIPolys)

iPolys. #pIPolys;
iPolys. 4#destpIPolys;

char *huts:
int bufSize = 65536;
iPolys. xnewiPolys;

buf = malloc(bufSize);

while(IPolysMemQut{ buf, bufSize, plPolys)==
bufSize #2;
buf = realloc(buf, bufSize):

if(destpIPolys}{
néewlPolys = destpIPilys3:

| TASTY 12:29 PM

~1){
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elsef{ ok . .
newIlPolys = (iPolys #)malloc(sizeof(iPolys));
memset (newIPolys, @, sizeof(iPalys));
}
IPalysMeminibut, bufSize, newkPaolys) 3:
free (buf);

_ return newIPolys;
¥

void.
IPolysxXURFree(piPolys }

iPolys apIPolys;

~ ¥dr_free(xdr_iPolys, (char *) pIPotys);
memset(pIPalys, @, sizeof (iPolys));

#ifdeft STANDALONE
maintarge, argv)
#else . /* STANDALONE */

IPolyMain(arge,: argv). ,
feadif /* STANDALONE >/-
, int argc; ,

char wkargY:
2

iPoly 5IPoly:
iPoly cpIPaly;
iPolys sIPolys3
iPolys. cpIPolys;

switch (argc) {
case it /* receive sid +/

IPolyIn(@/* stdin */ , GsIPaly):
outputTPaly{(stdout, &sIPoly);
cpIPoly. = sIPoly;
butputlPoly (stdout, &cpIPoly);.

break;
case 2: /* receive sId «/

AnputIPoly(stdin, SsIPoly);
#ifdef DEBUG a

outputIPoly(stderr, &sIPoly);
#endif :

TPolyout({1 /* stdout#/ , &sIPoly);

break;
‘ease31, /* receive sId */

‘IPolysin(® #& stdin #/ , &sIPolys)::
outputIPolys({stdout, S&sIPalys)};
cplPolys = sIPolys;
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cutputIPolys(stdout, S&¢piPolys);
break;

case 4: “/* receive. sId ¥/
.  anputIPolys(stdin,, S8IPolys)¢
#ifdef DEBUG |

.  oltputTPalys(stderr, &sIPolys):
éendit .

‘TPolysOut(] /* stdout */ , &sIPolys};

_ break?
5.
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TARAAEEIEAATAITAAATTAIAATTAINTATAASISSSAAIIASTAIAIAATISATAAaf-

okoehopcepeacefsfeacapcapokeieafootaksoakopaoefoeeaaaofososdepeke
ee
pee

eefax This. SHASTRA. Software is. not in the Public Domain. at is distributed on
af

ik a person to person basis, solely for educationaluse and permission is
Spef

/#* NOT granted for its transfer to anyone or for its use in any commercial
te)

/ee product. There is NO warcanty on the available software. and neitherses
#ex Purdue University nor ‘theApplied Algebra and Geometry: group directed

ef
fee by C. Bajaj accept résponsibility for the consequences of its use.

x/ Pier : POLES R ! m
fi

seef

ZDeSpacedroeekdaioinoeaoooeoSOICOICAGCIRBACARAOICRASHeKHOR ACRACEkfe
PEK/

JEREphanaoakaneteakBakaicidetoiidetecapioiokfaa
aS

i*
“# Please do not edit this file.
% It was’ generated using rpcgen.
ef

#include <rpc/rpesh>
#include. <shastra/datacomm/iPoly. h>.

bool.t
xdr_iPolyPoini(xdrs, objp):

XDR 4¥drs3
iPotyPoint objp:;

{

if (ixdrwector(xdrs,;. (char *)objp, 3, sizeof{double), xdr_doubte)) ¢return (FALSE);
}
return (TRUE);

-}

bool.t .

xdr_ipolySize(xdrs, objp} -
‘XDR axdrs}

- iPolySize’ #objp;
{

if (ixdr_double(xdrs, objp))
return (FALSE):

}

return (TRUE);
}
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boat_t

xd Fr_iPolyNormal(xdrs, ‘objp)
KDR +*xdrs;
iPalyNormal objp;

t
if- (ixdr_veetor(xdrs, (char *)objp, 3, sizeof(float), kdrF-float)).{

return. (FALSE):
}
return. (TRUE);

}

beol_t

xdr._iPolyRGB(xdrs, -abjp)}
XDR xdrsi
iPolyRGB objp;

if (ixdrvector(xdrs, (char #)objp, 3, Sizeof(float), xdr_float))
return (FALSE);

- return (TRUE);
t

bodl_t.xdrFPotyedgeverts(xdrs, objp)
XDA axdrs
PolyEdgeVerts objp?

{

aif (txdr_vectar(xdrs,. (char a)Ob}p,; 2, sizeof{int), xdr_int)) £
retorn (FALSE):

_ return {TRUE);
}

bool_t

xdr._range(xdrs, bbjp)
ADR *xd rs;
range ob}p;

q oe ,
if (!xdr_vector(xdrs, (char %)objp, 2, sizeof(int), xdrint)) 4

return (FALSE);
}
return (TRUE);

4}

bogl_t
xdr_iRanges(xdrs; .objp)

XBR *xdrs}

aRanges *objp:

if (ixdr_array(xdrs, (char **)Sobjp->iRanges_val, (u_int *)&objp->
iRanges._len, ~8, sizeoflrange}, xdr_range))} {
retura (FALSE);
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t

return (TRUE);

bool_t
xdr_ifdges(xdrs, objp).

ADR *xdrs}
iEdges. xobjp:

{ .
if (ixdroarray(xdrs, (char +)Sobjp->iEdges_val, (u_int #*)&objp->

iEdges_len, ~@, sizeof(int), xdrint)) 4. :
return (FALSE);

3

_ return (TRUE);
}

bool_t
xdr_iverts(xdrs, -objp)

XDR #Xdrs;
iVerts *objp;

{ | . oo, “
if (ixdr_array(xdrs, (char #*)&objp->iverts_val, (u_int *)&objp->

iVerts_len, ~@, sizeof(int), xdr_int)) { .
return (FALSE);

i} ; .
return (TRUE);

3

bool_t
xdr_iFaces(xdrs, objp)

XDR *xdrsi
iFates. *xobjp;

{ —
if (ixdrarray(xdrs, (char #*)Sobjp->iFacesval, (uLint *) &objp~s

ifaces_ten, »@, sizeof(int), xdroint}) {
return (FALSE).

retura. (TRUE);
t

bool.t
xdr_colorCode(xdrs, objp)

XDR *xdrsj
colarCode *objp;

{

if (txdr_enum(xdrs, (enumt *)objp)) 4
return (FALSE);

}
return (TRUE);
1.

boal_t
xdr_iPolyColors(xdrs, objp)
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XDR *kdrs;
iPolyColors #objp;:

if (fkdr_colorCode(xdrs, _ Sobjp->code)) {return (FALSE) +

switch. (objp->code) -{
case Célarindex:

if ('xdrvarray(xdrs, (char #&«)Sabjp->iPolyColors_u.calors.
colors_val, (u_int *)&objp->iPolyColors_u.colors.colors.ten, ~8
; Ssizeof(int), xdruint)) £
return {FALSE};

bréak:
case. ShadeIndex:

if (txdr_array(xdrs, (char a)&objp->iPoltyColars_u.shades.
shadesval, (u_int #)&objp->iPolyColors_u.shades.shades_lén, ~@

1 sizeottint), xdrint})} £
return. (FALSE)}.

break;
ease ColorMapVal; ,

if (ixdrarray(xdrs, (char **}&objp-SiPolyColors_evaues «

Valuésuval, CuinteeUsvalues.values_len, *0’ sizeof(float] ;. xdr_Float)) {
return (FALSE):

+ ;
break;

$ ——
return (TRUE};

:

- boolitxdr.“Jpolyverts (xdrs, abip)
XDR axdrs}
iPolyverts #abjp;

if (ixdrarray(xdrs, (char #*«) &obj p->points.pointsval, (u_int *} Gob]p-
>points.points_len, ~@, sizeof tiPolyPoint), xdr—iPolyPoint)) treturn (FALSE);

}

if (ixdr_array(xdrs, {char 4) &0bjp->aFaces. aFaces.val, (u_int *}&objp-
paPaces.aFaces_len, ~6, sizeol(iFaces), xdr_iFaces}) £
return (FALSE) }

if (ixdrlarray(xdrs, (char ei) S68) p-pakdges. akdges.vat, {ulint +) &objp~
>aEdges.atdges_len, ~0, sizeof(i€dges), xdr_ iEdgés)) 4
return (FALSE);

if {!xdrlarray(xdrs, (char #)&objp->normals.nornmals_val, (u_int +#)&
objp->normals.normals.len, «@, ‘sizent(iPolyNormal), xdr_iPolyNormal
) {
retura (FALSE):
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if (txdr_atray(xdrs, (char #+)Gobjp-ssizes:sizes_yal, (u_int <}40bjp->
sizes.sizes_len, ~0, sizeof(iPolySize), xdr,_iPolySize)) {
return. (FALSE);

if. (ixdr_iPolyColors(xdrs, Sobjp->colors)-)£
return: (FALSE)+

3
return (TRUE);

}

bool_t

xdr_iPolyEdges(xdrs, objp)
XDR *xdrs;

iPolyEdges *Objp}
if (ixdr_array(xdrs, (char 4k) &0bjp->verts. verts_vall, {u_int *)&objp->

verts. Vertslen, ~@, sizeof(iPolyEdgeverts), Xdr_iPolyEdgeverts)) {
return (FALSE);

}. ,

if (ixdr_array(xdrs, (char #*)&objp->aFaces.aFaces_val, (u_int +) &0b)]p-
>aFaces.aFaces_len, ~@, sizeor{iFaces),xdr_ifaces)) {return (FALSE);

if (txdrlarray(xdrs, (char+k)}Sobjp->sizes,sizes_val, (uint *)&objp->
‘Sizes.sizes_len, +@, sizeof(iPolySize), xdr_iPalySize)) {
return (FALSE);.

}
if (ixdr_iPolyColors(xdrs, Gobjp=-calors)) {
} return (FALSE): ‘

return (TRUE);
} ;

bool_t

xdr_iPolyFaces(xdrs, objp)
-XDR axdir's;
iPolyFaces *objp:

if (ixdr_array(xdrs, (char #*)Gobjp->eFacés. eFaces“vat, tuint +)&0bjp->eFaces,.eFaces_len, ~@, sizeof(itdges), xdr—iEdges)) {
return. (FALSE).

if ixdrarray(xdrs, (char #*)Gobjp->vFaces.vFaces_val, (u_int +)&objp-
>yFaces.vFaces_len, ~@, Sizeof{iverts), . xdr_iverts)) {
return. (FALSE);

4f (ixde_array(xdrs, (char 4k) Gobjp->sizes.sizes_val, (u_int #) &0bj p>sizes,sizes_len, ~@, sizeot(iPolySize}, xdr“Jpolysize)) {
return (FALSE);

“af ('xdruarray(xdres, (char ®*}Sobjp~>normals.nornmals_val, (u_int #)&
objp->normals.normals_.len,.~@, sizeof (iPolyNormal), xdr_iPolyNormal
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)
return (FALSE ).;.

-}

af (ixdie: ipolyColors(xdrs, &abjp->cotors)) {
return, (FALSE);

t
return (TRUE) :

boobt
xdiPolyElmtstxdrs, objp}

XDR, #xdrst
iPolyElmts +objpi

if(fxdrlarray(xdes, (char **)Sobjp->fElmts. fEtmts_val, (u_int +) Gobjp-
>fElmts. fElmts_ten, ~@,. sizeof {iFaces},. xdr_iFaces}) {return (FALSE);

it (ixarray(xdrs, (char 4k) Sob] p->s izes. sizes_val, (u_int #) &Objp->
‘sizes.sizes_len, ~0, sizegt(iPolySize),. xdr,_ipolySize)) {
retura (FALSE);

}

if (ixdr_iPolyColars{xdrs, Sobjp-scolors)) {
return (FALSE);

yO Le.
return (TRUE);

bool_t
xdr_iPoly(xdrs, objp)

XDR -xdrsz
iPoly *objp:

if (ixdr_ipolwerts(xdrs, &objp-pverts)) {
return (FALSE);

af (ixdrliPolyEdges(xdrs, &objp~>édges)) f{
return (FALSE);

}
if (ixde_iPolyFaces(xdrs, Sobjp-sfaces)) {

return (FALSE);
}

if ({xdr_iPolyElmts(xdrs, Sobjp—elmts)) {
retura (FALSE);

if (ixdrlarray(xdrs, (char 4k) Gobjp~>eGroups.eGroups_val, (u_int #)&
objp--eGroups.eGroupslen, ~8,. sizeof(iRanges}, xdrinanges)) {
return (FALSE);

t

if (ixdrvarray(xdrs, (char *#*)&o0bjp->fGroups.fGroups_val, (u_int #)&
objp->fGroups..fGroups_len, ~@, sizeat(iRanges), xdr_Ranges) ) {return. (FALSE):
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f (txdr_array(xdrs, (char ek) 6objp->rgb: rgb_val, {u_int )&ebjp—>rgb.
rgb_len; ~@, sizeof(iPolyRGB), xdr_iPolyRGB)} 4 ,
return (FALSE);

}
return (TRUE);

‘hool_t |
xdr_iPolyPlxdrs, abjp)

XDR #xdrs3

{ iPoly_P *Objp:
iF (ixdr_pointer(xdrs, (char «*)objp, sizeof (iPoly), xdr_iPoty)) {-

_ _retura. (FALSE);

return (TRUE);

bool.t
xdr_ipolys(xdrs, ob4jp)

“AOR *xdr53
“aPqlys *objp;

{
if (ixdtlarray(xdrs, (char 4)Gobjp->iPolys_val, (u_int *)&objp->

iPolys.len, «0, sizeof(iPoly), xdriPoly)) {
return’ (FALSE);

}
-retura: (TRUE);

}

boot_t
xdr_iPolysP(xdrs, abjp}

XDR: #xdrs:

: iPolys_P xabjp;
GF Cixdtepointer(xdrs, {char **)objp, sizeof(iPolys}, xdr_iPalys)) {

return, (FALSE);
}

_ retura (TRUE);
+

boot_t
xdr_iPdlyObj (xdrs, abjp)

XDR -*xdrs}
iPoly0bj =objp;

ft

if (ixdr,vector(xdrs,, {char } objp-> sbName; IPOLY_NMLEN, sizeof(char},
xdir_char}} {
return (FALSE);

}
af Cixdriu_longixdrs, Sobjp->lidTag)) {

Teturta (FALSE);
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af (ixdrulong(xdrs, &objp—=1stdtag)) 4
return (FALSE) ;.

if (ixditu_long(xdrs) Sobjp->lPerms)) £
return. (FALSE); °

} .
if (ixdr_u_long(xdrs, Gobjp->UType}) {

return (FALSE):
} ; .
if. (ixdr_u_long{xdrs, S&objp>iMade)} £

return (FALSE);

if (ixdrpointertxers; (char #*)&objp->plPaly; sizeof(ipoly), xdr_iPoly
returo (FALSE);

}
return (TRUE);

}

bool_t — a
xdr_iPolyObj_P(xdrs, objp)

XDR #xdfs;
iPolyObj_P +objp;

{

if (xdrapointerixdrsy, (char Hk) OJP > sizeof (iPalyobj), xdr_iPoly0bj))
return (FALSE);

} a
, retura (TRUE);
}
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/pediobkaceebokcbiopaneriiderasbancecharaapasecrcbibabanaoa
sole/

(AeleseistolstctictoRAIRESEATATATTIEAARISTAARIATIAHIIAITATITAmotef
ree

ae/ ee
/#e This SHASTRA.sofiware is not. in the. Public Domain. It is distributed on
. et/

Pek 3person to person: basis, solely. for educational use and pecmission is:
peNOT granted for its transfer to anyone or for its use in any commercial
Jer product, There is NO warranty on the available software: and. neither

3ok/

_ pee Purdue University nor theApplied Algebra and Geometry group directed
ik/

jee by C. Bajaj accept ragponsibility for the conséquencesof its use.
(ek

*/ |
eReonsiiakidoiaoinasicgiojekiicioeidekscicigickcotiaiisiiabiaiaioaakgiicoecniokosicdaciese

ae/

TAREOSORIOSERIETAIAAAIALAAAIAARITAIITNILAATPees

#include <stdiovh>
#include <shastra/datacomm/pictDatah. h>
Finclide <shastra/nétwork/mpléex.h>
#include <shastra/nétwork/rpé.h> |

#dé fineSTANDALONENn

int

pictPiecedut (td, pPicteData)
aint fds
pictPiece KpPictCdatay

XBR: mrss
int retVal = @;

#ifdef STANDALONE
rere

FILE «fps
fp = stdout “x fdopen(fd,"w") #/ 7
xdrstdie_create(&xdrs, fp, XDR_ENCODE};

if (!xdr_pictPiece(&xdrs, prictcdata)) {retVal = ~Li-
+

}
#elge /#. STANDALONE ¥/

/*
* xdrstdio_create(mplexXDRSEnc( fd), mplexDutStream( fd}, XDR_ENCODE);
#/
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if (ixdr.pictPiece(mplexXDRSEnc( fd), pPictCData}), {
retVal = -1; i

|
#endif >. STANDALONE */

réturn retVal; ,

int | ae
pictPieceIntfd, pPictCData)

int: re:
pictPiece xpPictCData;.

XDR xdrs;}..
int retVal = @

_ pictPieceXDRFree( pPictCData) +
#ifdef. STANDALONE

{

FILE ‘RFD E
fp-= stdin /®. fdopen(td,"r") #3.
‘xdrstdio_create(Gxdrs, Tp, XDR_DECODE);
if ({xdr_pictPiece(éxdrs,!pPictepata)) ¢

/fetVal & -1s)
t

} _ co
#élse {* STANDALONE ef:

feas xdrstdio_create(mplexXDRSDec(fd), mplexinstream(fd), XDR_DECODE) #
*/

if (1xdr_pictPiece(mplexXDAsdec(fd), pPietcData)) 4
retVal = -1;

+} a
#endif /* STANDALONE %/.

return retVal:

int.

pictPieceMemOut (buf, size,. pPictCData)
char: ‘but;
int Size:
pictPiece *pPictCData;

XDR , xdrs;
int retVal = 9;

xdirmem_create (&xdrs,. ‘buf, size, XDRENCODE}:
if (txdr_pictPiece(Sxdrs, pPictCData)}
|iedestroy tends);
return retVal;
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int

pictPieceMemIn( but, size, pPictcData)
char - xbuf
int ; ; size}
pictPiece #*pPictCData;

{ ,
‘*XDR xdrsi
int FetVal = @:

pictPiecexDRFree(pPictCData) ;
xdrmem_create(&xdrs, buf, size, XDR_DECODE);.
if (ixdr_pictPiecel&xdrs, pPictCData)} {

‘retVal. = -1;
} .
xdr_destroy (&xdrs.);
return rétVval;

I

int —

pictPiecesOut(fd, pPictcbatas).
int. ly
pictPieces *pPictCDatas;.

XBR: xdrs::
int retVal. = 0;

‘#ifdet STANDALONE
{.

FILE fp}
fp = stdout /« fdopen(fd, Sul aes oo
xdrstdio_create(&xdrs, ff, XDR_ENCODE};
if (!xdr_pictPieces(&xdrs,. pPictCDatas}) {

retVal = —1;

-#else /* STANDALONE /.
i*

*«xdrstdia.create(mplexXDRSEnc( fd) mplexOutStream(fd), XDR.ENCODE);
*/

if (ixdrepictPieces(mplexxDRSEnc(fd), pPictCDatas)) {
retVal =Wok;

te
#endif _ #* STANDALONE */:

return retVal;

int

pictPiecesIn(fd, pPictCDatas)
int td:
pictPiéces xpPictCDatas;

“XDR: xdrs}
int retVal = @;
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pictPieceskprFree(pPictCbatas);
#ifdet STANDALONE

t

FILE *Tpy
fp = stdin /# fdopen(fd,"r") ayxorstdid.create (&xdrs,. fp, XOR DECODE) y
if (ikxdr,pictPieces(&xdrs, pPictCDatas}) {

retVal = «Lt
}

ot.
-#else i* STANDALONE */

fe

* xdpstdia:—~create(mplexxDRSDec( fd) , mplexInStream(fd}, XDR_DECODE) ;
*/

if. (ixdr.pictPieces(mplexXRSpec (Fd), pPictCDatas}) {
retVal = <1}.

}

#endif /# STANDALONE */
return retval;

init

pictPiecesMemdut(but; size, pPictCDatas}
char *but;
int / _ -Size;:
pictPieces #pPictCDatas;

of : :
XDR xdFss
int retVal = @;

xdrmem_create(Gxdrs, buf, size, XORENCODE);
if (ixdr.pictPieces(&xdrs, pPictCDatas)) {

retVal = <1;
}
xdr_destroy (&xdrs);.
return retVal;

} ‘

int —_ .
/ pictPiecesMemin(buf;, size, pPictCbatas)

char #DUT |
int size;

. pictPieces *pPictCDatas;
{

XDR xdrsj.:
int. retVal =

pictPiecesXDRFree(pPictCDatas):;
xdrmem_create(&xdrs, buf, size, XDR_DECODE):
if tixdrpictPieces(Sxdrs, pPictCDatas)) {

retVal = -1:
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xdr_destroy (&xdrs);
return retVal;

}

int

-pictCollexndut (fd, pPictCallexn}
int fd:

“pictCollexn- #pPictCollexn;
XDR xdrs}

- int retVal = @;

#ifdef. STANDALONE
{

FILE «Fp y
fp. = stdout /* fdopen(fd ,"w") ¥/‘xdrstdio_create(&xdrs, fp, XDR“ENCODE) 3
if (!xdr_pictCollexn(&kdrs, pPictCallexn)) q

‘retVal = -Ll;}
t

_é.
#else /* STANDALONE */

fe

# xdPstdia_create(mplexxDRSEnc( fd) ,_ mplexOutStréam(fd), XBRENCODE);
*f

if (ixdrapictcoltexn (mp LexXDRSENC(4), pPictCollexn)) {retVal =

} ; ;
#endif / 7*® STANDALONE «/

retura retVval;

int

pictCallexninifa, pPictCallexn)
int fd:
pictcollesn #pPictCollexns.

ft
XDR xXdrst.
int retval =

pictCollexnXDRFree( pPictCollexn) ;
#ifdef STANDALONE

{

FILE *Fp;
fp = stdin: /& fdopen(fd,"r") #/-5xOrstdiocreate(&xdrs, fp, XDR”OECODE) :
if’ (txdr_pictCollexn(&xdrs, pPictCallexn)) {'

retVal = —1j.

}°
_ #else 7* STANDALONE */

tt.
* xdrstdio_create(mplexxDRSDec(fd}, mpléxInStream(fd), XOR_DECODE);.
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if.“O Kd_pictColLexn{mplexxDRSDec(fd), pPictCollexn)} {
retVal = “1;

_ ot -
#endif . J STANDALONE %/

return retVal;
3}

int:

pictCollexnMenDut(buf, size, pPictCollexn)
char ‘*buts
int. _ size;
pictCollexn «pPictCollexn;

1
‘XDR “RES S.
int retVal =

xdrmen_create(&éxdrs, buf,. size, XORThesnyoedif (¢xdr_pictCollexn(axdrs,. pPictCallexn}) {
retVal = “Lp

}

xdr_destroy{&xdrs) 5.
return retVat;

}

int
pictCallexnMenIn(but, size, pPictCollexn)

char: . buf
int size:
pictCollexzn #pPictCollexny;

{ ,
"  'XDR xdPrs}.

int retval =

pictCollexaXxDRFrée{pPictCollexn);xdrmem_create(Gxdrs, buf, sized, XDR_DECODE) j
if (ixdr_pictCollexn{&xdrs, pPictCollexn)} 4

retval = -1}
t
xdr_destroy(&xdrs);
return retVal;

yo

void

freePictPiece|pPictCData}
pictPiece x*xpPictCData;

if (peictcData == NULL} {
return.

} oo. '
memset (pPictCData,. 0, sizeof(pictPiece));

}
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void:

freePictPieces(pPictCDatas)
pictPietes *pPictCDatas;

tot is.

if (pPictCDatas == NULL) {
return;

for (i = 0; 4 <-pPictCDatas-spictPieces_Len; i++} {
freePictPiece (&pPictCDatas—>pictPieces_vallil]);

£ a
free(pPictCDatas->pictPieces_val); _

_ memset (pPictCdatas, 0, sizeof(pictPieces):);
} ;

pictPiece *
copyPictPiece(pPictCData,. destpPictCData)

pictPiece -xpPictCData;
pictPiece «*destpPictCData;

pictPiece #hewpPictCData;
int i}.

if. (pPictcData «== NULLY {
return: NULL#

f (déstpPictcdata == NULL} L
hewpPictCData = (pictPiece *) malloc(sizeaf(pictPiece));

} else {

newpPictCData = destpPictCData;

mencpy{newpPictCData, pPictCData, sizeof(pictPiece));
return nevpPictCData;

'

‘pictPieces) *
copyPictPieces(pPictCDatas, destpPictCDatas)

pictPieces «*pPictCDatas;
pictPieces x*xdestpPictcDatas;

{
ant i; .
pictPieces «newoPictCDatas;
char buf [65536];

if (pPictCDatas == NULL) {
return NULL:

}
if (destpPictCDatas == NULL) {

néwpPictCDatas = (pictPieces *) malloc(sizeof(pictPieces}};:
memset (newpPictCDatas, @, sizéof(pictPieces) };.
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+ élse

newpPictCDatas= destpPictCbatas;
pictPiecesMemdut (but, ‘65536, pPictCDatas) ;
pictPiecesMemIn(buf, €5536, newpPictCDatas) ;
return newpPictCDatas;

}

void | a
inputPictPiece(fp, pPictCData)

FILE ati
pictPiece #pPictCData;

memset (pPictCbata, @, sizeof (pictPiece) };

‘Void

outputPictPiece (fp, pPictcpata)
FILE afp;

- pictPiece, ‘*pPictCData;

fprintf(stderr, “outputPictPiece() not complete\n"};

void

inputPictPieces (fp,‘pPictCDatas)FILE *Ep;
pictPieces. *pPictCDatas+

{ ;
, int is:

fscanf(fp,. "sd", &pPictCDatas~>pictPieces_len);
pPictCDatas->pictPieces_val = (pictPiece +}

malloc( pPictCDatas—->pictPieces_len * sizeof (pictPiece) }:
‘for {i = 0; i < pPictCDatas-spictPieceslen; i++] {

inputPictPiece(fp, &pPictCdatas->pictPieces_val[i});.

}

void

outputPictPieces (fp, pPictCDatas)
FILE Tp;
pictPieces ‘*pPictCDatas;.

ft

ant, di

fprintt(fp, Yadyn', pPictCDatas~>pictPieceslen);
for (i = 0;.i < pPictC0atas-spictPieces,len; i++] {

outputPictPiece( fp, &pPictCDatas~>pictPieces_vallilds
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}

void |
. pletPiecexDRFree(pPictCData)

pictPiece  #pPictCData;

xr_free(xdr_pictPiece, (char *) pPictCbata}:
Memset(pPictCData, %, sizeoftpictPiece) }:

} |

void er
pictPiecesxoRFree(pPictCDatas)

paictPieces *pPictCDatas:.

xdr_tree(xdr_pictPieces, (char «) pPictCDatas);.
memset (pPictCDatas, @,. sizeof (pictPieces)};

void.

pictCollexnXxDRF ree({pPictCatlexn}
pictCotlexsn: *pPictColtexn;

xdir_free(xdr_pictCollexn, (char *) pPictCollexn);.
memset(pPictCollexn, @, sizedfipictCallexn));

#ifdef STANDALONE
maintarge, argv):
#else /#® STANDALONE +/
pictPieceMainiargc, argv}
#endif ik STANDALONE */

int argc;

r char ska TOVY:
static pictPiece pictCData;
static pictPieces pictCDatas;
pictPieces. *xcpPictCDatas;
pictPiece. #cpPictCData;

switch (argc) {
case 1:3. /*- receivepictPiece */

pictPieceIn(® /* stdin +/ ; &pictcData);
outputPictPiece(stdout, SpictcData)>
cpPictCData = copyPictPiece(&pictCData, NULL) }:
outputPictPiece (stdout, cpPictcData);

freePictPiece (cpPictCData) ;
break; |

case. 2: | /* receive pictPiece +/
inputPictPiece(stdin, &pictCPata)>

#ifdef DEBUG =
outputPictPiecelstderr, &pictcdata);

fendi:
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-pictPieceOut(1 /* stdout */ , SpictCPata) 3.

break;
case 3: /* receive pictPietes +#/

pictPiecesIn(@ /* stdin #/ , &pictCDatas);
outputPictPieces(stdout, SpictCDatas) ;
epPictCDatas = copyPictPieces(&pictcpatas, NULL):
outputPictPiecas(stdout, cpPictCDatas):-
freePictPieces(cpPictCDatas)3

_ break:
ease an j* receive pictPieces */

inputPictPieces(stdin, &pictCDatas];
-#ifdet DEBUG

_. outputPictPieces(stderr, &pictCDatas);
Hendifi ;

pictPiecesdut(1 f* stdout */ , S&pictCOatas);

‘oreak;
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JebRascheaataiecraacaiciiehickHiekieenaekiingaink kadeiiofuaiokaciariceckaiciokcde

Peetecthkisetonntonbpieiignipiniecctaacopeeibebeiieaaaebuieyeoetopreinetoneie
ee
oe
/#k This SHASTRA software is not in the Public Domain, It’ is distributed oni

jute 2person to personbasis, solely for educational use and permission: is
jae WOT granted for its transfér to anyone or for its use in any. “commercial
[3 product. There is NO. warcanty on the available software and neither
pax Purdue University nor theApplied Algebra and Geometry group directed
oe

jwby €. Bajaj accept responsibility for the conséquénces of its use.
seh/ ; nsequen .

fe

R/S
pornlcicobicclemomnacinebistaconnepicciookveebiacicchvetcapidiccsolaclicoicittdeak

ea,

[AAAIAFERAAIIAAAAASAAIRRATAAATTASRESSATHARASHTATASAATABI
ato/

fe
* Please do not edit this file.

* It was generated using rpcgen.
af

-#include <rpc/rpc.h>
#include <shast ra/dataconm/xsCntData.h>

-#include <shastra/datacomm/pictData.h>

podl_t

xdr_lineMode(xdrs, objp)
XBR *#xXd rs}
inéMode ~objp;

if .('xdr_enum(xdrs, (enum_t *)objp)} {
return (FALSE);

}
return (TRUE);

$

bool_t

xdr_inLineMode!xdrs, ‘abjp)
XDR #xdrs;
mLineMode +objp;

{ i

if (ixdr_enum(xdrs, {enum_t *)objp)) ¢
return (FALSE);

3
return (TRUE};
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I.

-boal_t _
xdr_objectMode(xdrs, objp)

ADR #xdrs}
objectMode +objp;

{
if (ixdrlenum(xdrs, (enumt *)obja)) {

return {FALSE);
t

_ return (TRUE);
t

bool_t ;
xdr_editModesixdrs, objp):

XDR ¥xdrs}
editModes #objp;

{ n JP. |
if (ixdr_enum(xdrs, {enum_t *jobjp)) 4

return: (FALSE); .
} :

return {TRUE};
}

bdot_txdr.sictMade(idrs, objp)
XDR +xdrs}

' pictMode ~objp;
if (1xdr_enum(xdrs, (enum_t xjobjp)) 4

return (FALSE);
}
return. (TRUE);

}

bool_t

xdr—pntdatalxdrs, obj a)
patData ‘obip;

{
if ¢ixdr_vector(xdrs,- (char *}objp, 3, sizeof(double), xdr_doubte)) £.

return {FALSE)>.
t
return €TRUE);

}

boot..t
xdp_unitData(xdrs, objp}

MDR exdrsy |
UunitData »*objp:

if (fxdr_vectortxdrs, (char *#)objp->start, 3, sizeaf(double),
xdr_double)) +
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réturn (FALSE);

if Gixde_vectar(xdrs, (char *)objp->end, 3, sizeof(double), .xdr_double)
yf . .

return (FALSE);
}

return ( TRUE};
+ .

bool_t
xdr_rndData(xdrs, objp)

XDR #xdrsy
“ridData *objp;

if (ixdr_vector(xdrs, (char ¥}objp—>start, 3, sizéof(double),
xdr_double))

. return (FALSE);

if (dkdr_vector(xdrs, (char *)objp->end, 3, sizeof (double), xdr_double)
. £ ; .
return (FALSE);

if ({xdr_double(xdrs, Gobjp->factor)) -{
return (FALSE);

}
return: (TRUE);

}

xdr_pllgmbatalxdrs,: ‘objp)
XBR #xd-rs;
pligmData. *objp;

it (ixdr_vector(xdrs, (char *jobjp—>start, 3, sizeof (double),
xdrdouble)) {
return (FALSE);.

yo,
if (ixdr_vector(xdrs,, (char *)objp->end, 3,. sizeof(double), xdr_double}

retura (FALSE);
b
if (ixdr_double(xdrs, Sobjp->factor)). {

return (FALSE) ;.
} ow
retdcn (TRUE);

}

, bool_t , :
xdr_modeLineData(xdrs, objp)

 XDR xd rs
nodeLineData *abjp:

if (ixdrvector{xdrs,. (char x) abjp->start, 3, sizeof (double),
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xdecdouple)). {
return (FALSE)3.

} . _

it (oxefavestor (xdes,. (char slobjo-Fendy 3, sizeof(doublé), xdr_double)
‘return. (FALSE};

}
if (ixdr_lineMade(xdrs, &objp->made)) {

return (FALSE);
} :
‘return (TRUE):

. boolt

xdr"angLineData{xdrs,. objp)
XDR #Kdcsr
ang ineData *objps.

{

if (ixde_vectér(xdrs, (char *objp-rstart, 3,. sizeof(double),xdr_doubte)) {
return (FALSE);

¥..

if Cdr_vector(xdrs, (char *jlobjp->end, 3, sizeof(double}, xdr_double}’
return (FALSE);

if (4xdr_int(xdrs, G&objp->angle)) {
return (FALSE)?

return (TRUE);

bool_t
xdr_arcData(xdrs, objp)

XDR *xdrs}
arcData -xobjp:

if ({xdr_vector(xdrs, (char *)objp->start, 3, sizeof({double),
xde_double)} {
return (FALSE);

k.,

if (4xdr_vector(xdrs,. (char +) objp->end, 3, sizeof(double), xdr_double)
, return (FALSE);
}

if (ixdrlint(xdrs, Sobjp-sangStart)) 4
return. (FALSE)4.

;

if (ixdr_int(xdrs, &objp->angSpan)} {
return (FALSE);

}

return’ {TRUE};
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- bool_t
xdr_nGonData(xdrs, objp)

SOR Xd Sj.
nGonBata: «obj ps.

if (ixdr_vector(xdrs, (char *)objp—sstart,: 3, sizeof(double) ,.
xdr_doubtle) ). £.
return. (FALSE);

if (ixdr_vector(xdrs, (char *)ohjp~->end, .3, sizeof{double), xdr_double)

return (FALSE);
Zz
if (ixdr_int(xdrs,. &objp->n})¢

return (FALSE);
}

return: (TRUE);
}

bool,.t
xdr_picté€lmt(xdrs, objp}

| ORXDR #exd esi.
pictElmt <objp;

{

af (ixdr_pictMode(xdrs, G&objp->picType)) {
return (FALSE);

}..
switch (objp->pictype) {
case pmNULLS

break:
case pmDUMMY,UNIT::

if (txdr_unitData(xdrs, Sobjp->pictelmt_u.unit)}
“return. (FALSE);

break;
case pmDUNMYHYBR:

if (!xde_mGonData(xdrs, Sobjp->pictElmt_u.hybrid}) £
_ return (FALSE) +

break;
case pmDUMMY_AGGR:

if (ixdr_array(xdrs, (char «*)&objp->pictélmi_u,aggreg.aggreg_val,
(u_int: *)&objp->pictELmt_u.aggreg. aggreg_len, ~@, sizeof’
{pntData), xdr_pntData)) £
return: (FALSE);

break;
case pmDUNMY_COMP:

if (txdrlarray(xdrs, (char **)Gobjp->pictElmt_u, compound.
compound_val, (u_int *)Sobjp—>pictElmt_u,‘compound. compound_len,at, sizeof (unitData), xdr_unitData}) £
return. (FALSE);
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t
bréak;

case pmDUNMY_LAM;
if (ixdruarray(xdes, (char #)Sobjp->pictElmt_u.dumlam, dumlam_val,

(u_int: #) Sobj p->pictElmt_uw. dumlam,. dumlam~ten, ~@, sizeof
‘(pntData), xdr_pntData})

aPeturn (FALSE) &
}
break;

case. pmPOINT:
if ('xdr_pntData(xdrs, objp->pictEUmt_u.point)) £

return (FALSE):
+
break;

case pmlLINe:

if (txdr_.unitData(xdrs, Sobjp->pictelmt_ueline}) {
return (FALSE);.

}
break;

case pmH_LINE:
- if (ixdrunitData(xdrs, Sobjp->pictElmt_ushline)) ¢

return (FALSE);
+
break;

case pmV_LINE:
if (ixdr_unitData(xdrs, Sobjp->pictElmt_u.vine) } {

return (FALSE) ;}
break;

case pmA_LINE:
af tixdr_anglinedata(xdrs, Sobjp--pictElmt_u.aline)) {

- return (FALSE);
t
break}

‘case pmP_LINE:if (tkdr anguinedata(xdrs, Sobjp=>pictEtmt_U.pline})- {
return: (FALSE);

break;
case pmMULTI_LINE:

if (txdr“array(xdes, (char #4) &Objp->picte lmt_u.lines. lines_val,
(u_int, *)&objp->pictElmt_u. lines.lines_len, ~®, sizeof {(pntData)
, Xdr_pntData)) {
return {FALSE);

break;
case pmMULTI_SEG:

if (ixdr_array(xdrs, “(char #&) Gobjp->pictElmt_u. segs ,seqs_val,
(u_int, *)&0bjp->pictElmt_u.segs.segs_len, ~8, sizeof(unitdata),
xdr_unitData}) £
return. (FALSE);

break:
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case, pmPOLYGON:
if (ixdrarray(xdrs, (char #*)&objp-spictElmt_us palygon. patygon_val

» {u_int *#) Sobj p-=pictElnt_.u.polygon, polygonlen, ~0, ‘sizeof
{pntData), xdr_pntOata}) £
return (FALSE);

break; _
case pmRECTANGLE: -

if (ixdriunitData(xdrs, Sobjp->pictElnt_a.rect)} {
return (FALSE);

break;
case pmREGNGON: > a ..

if {ixdr_nGonData(xdrs, Sobjp-spictElmt_u.ngon}) {
return (FALSE);

}
break;

case pmSQUARE: ;
if (ixdeunitData(xdrs, Sobjp->picte Uint_u. square) ) {

return. (FALSE);

break;

case pniELLIPSE: oo, .
if (ixdrunitDatatxdrs, Sobjp->pictElmtu-ellipse)) £

return {FALSE};
I
break; —

case pmcCIRCLeE: | ae
if (ixdreunitData(xdrs, Sobjp->pictElmt.u.circle))

return. (FALSE); , ,

break:
case pmDIAMOND+ Lo

if (lxdrunitData(xdrs, S0bjp->pictElmt_u.diamond)) ¢{
return. (FALSE); .

4
break;

case pmPLLOGRAM!if (ixdr~pligmbata [xdrs, &objp-=pictEtmt_u.pltgm))
return: (FALSE);

break;
case pmRNDSQUARE:

if (txdr_radData{xdrs, Sobjpe>pictEWmt_u. rndsq)) £
return: (FALSE);

break;
case pmRNDRECT:

if (4adrorndData{xdrs, &objp->pictelmt_u-rndrect)} £
return (FALSE);

¥

break}
case paiPRNOSQUARE:
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if (laderidData(xdr's, &objp~>pictElmt_Us prodsq}) £
return. (FALSE)

}
break;

casé pmPRNDRECT: _

(aif (ixdr_rndData{xdrs, Sobjp-»pictelmt_uerprndrect)). {:‘return GFALSE);

break;
case pmARNDSQUARE:

if (txdr_rndData(xdrs, Sobjp~>pictElmt_u.arndsg)): {
return: (FALSE);

}
break; my

case pmARNDRECT:
if (ixdr_rndDatalxdrs, &objp->pictElmt_u.arndrect)} {

returh {FALSE); .

break;
case. pmMBERN.MLINE:

if ('xdrlarray(xdrs,. (char +) &objp+>pictElmt_u.bernline.
bernliné_val, (uint *)Sobjp->pictElmt_u, bernLine. bern Line:ten,
~O,. sizeof(pntData), xdr_pntData)) £
return (FALSE);

}
break;

case pmBERN_ LAMINA:
if: (ixdr_larray(xdrs, (char #x)&objp->pictelmt_u. bérnlam, béernlamval:

:y (u_int *)&objp=>pictElmt_u.berAlam. bero lam,len, ~8, sizeof
(pntData), xdr_pntData)): ¢
return (FALSE);

}
break;

case pmSPLINE_MLINE:
if (!xdr_array(xdrs,. (char **)&bjp->pictElmt_u.splineline.

splineline_val, (uint *)Sobjp->pictElitt_u.splineline,
splineline_len, ~O, sizeof(pntData), xdrpntData}} f{
return (FALSE)}

break;
case pmSPLINE_LAMINA:

if (ixdr_array(xdrs, (char +e) Sobjp->pictEuntu,splinelam.
‘splinelamyal, (u_int *)&objp->pictElmt_u.splinelam.

splinelam_len, ~@, sizeof(pntData}, xdr:—pntData) ) 4return. (FALSE); -

break; .
case omFREE_MLINE:

if ({xdrlarray(xdrs, (char 4) Sobjp->pictElme..us freeline,
freeline.val, (u_int *}Sobjp-spictElmt_u. freéline. freetine_len,nt, sizeof(pntbata), xdr_pntData)) ¢{
return (FALSE);
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break;
case pmFREE_LAMINAS

‘aif (ixdrwarray(xdrs, (char +) &obj p—>pictElmt,y.free lam. Treelamval
, (u_int *)Sobjp-spictElmt_u.freetam,freetam,ten, ~8, sizeof(pntData),. xdr_pntData}) {
return (FALSE);+

bréakj

case pmCVRECTANGLE:
if ({xdrcunitData(xdrs, Sobjp-spictelmt.u.cvrect))

. feturn (FALSE): a
}

— preakj
case pmCVREGNGON:

if (}xdr_nGonData(xdrs, Sobjp->pictElmt_u.cynagon)) £
‘return (FALSE); a

break;
case pmCVSQUARE:.

if (i$xdr_undtData(xdrs, Gobjp->pictElmt_u.cysq)) { |
return. (FALSE); ,

: nM
break;

case pmCVELLIPSE; oo,
if (ixdrounitData(xdrs, Gobjp->pictElmt_u.cvell}) 1

return: {FALSE}: — , oe

break;
case pmCVCIRCLE:.

if ('xdrcunitData(xdrs, Sobjp-spi¢tElmt_u.cveircle)) {

, return (FALSE); -
break.

case pmCVDIAMOND: ,
if (ixdr_unitData(xdrs, Sobjp->pictElmt_u.cvdiamond)) +

return (FALSE);

break;
case. pmCVPLLOGRAM:

if (ixdr_pllgmData(xdrs, &objp~>pictEint.Us.cypligm)) {
return (FALSE); ~

‘preak;
case pmCVANDSQUARE:

if €!xdr_orndData(xdrs,. &objp-epictetmt_vacvrodsg)) {
return (FALSE);

}
break;

ase pmCVRNDRECT:
if ({xde_rndData(xdrs, Sobjp->pictElmt_u,evrndrect)) {

return: (FALSE} :.
}
break;
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case: pmiC VPRNDSQUARE:
if (ixdrrnddatalxdrs,. &objp-epictelat,u.cvprndsq)) {

‘return (FALSE);

break:
case pmCVPRNDRECT:

if (!xdrrndData{xdrs; Sobjp->pictElint_u. cvprndrect) }.{
-feturn (FALSE) }

break}
case pmCVARNDSQUARE: ;

if (éxdr.rhdData(xdrs, Gobjp->pictElmt_us cvarndsq)) {
return (FALSE);

}
breaks

caseeeteef {ixdr,..ridData(xdrs, Sobjp—>pictelmt_u.cvarndrect))
“return (FALSE);

break:
case pmCRREGNGON:|

Af (ixdrinGonData(xdrs, Sobjp->pictElmt_u.crngen)) £
return {FALSE);

break:
case pmCRSQUARE:

if (!xdr_unitData(xdrs } Sobjn->pictEtat_uecrsq)) {
return: (FALSE);

break:
case pmCRRNOSQUARE: ,

if (txdrfndData(xdrs, Gobjp—>picteimt_.uscrradsq)) €
return (FALSE);

I
break?

case pmCRPRNOSQUARE?
if (ixdrorndData(xdrs, &objp-spictElmt_u.crprndsq)) {

return (FALSE) }

breaks.
case. pmCRARNDSQUAREt

if (!xdr_rndData(xdrs, &objp->pictElmt_u.crarndsq)) 4
return. (FALSE);

break;
case pmCRCIRCLE:

if (ixdr_unitData(xdrs, Sobjp->pictelmt_u.creircle)) {
return (FALSE) +

break: |
case. pmMNHMLINE:

if (ixdrlarray(xdrs, (char #*)Sobjo=>pictElmi_u.mnhmline:
mahmbinevat, (u_int *#)&ebjp->pictEtmt_u. mnhmline,. mohmline.len,
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~Oy sizeof(pntdata), xdr._pnitData})- {
return: (FALSE);

break).
case pmMNH_ POLYGON::

if (ikdruarray(xdrs, (char #)&objp->pictELmé_u.mnhpaly..mnhpaly_val
(u_int *) &objp-SpictElmt_u.mnhpoly. mnhpaly_len, ~@, Sizeof

{pntDatad,. xdr_pniDatays £
return (FALSE)>

}
break:

case pmlMTN_|MLINE:
if (ixdr_array(xdes, (char #)S&objp->pictELmt_u.mtnmline.

mtnmline_val, (u_int *)4objp—pictElmt_u, mtnmline. mtnmline_len,
ad, sizeof (pntData), xdripntData)) {
oreturn (FALSE);

break}
case omiTNPOLYGON:

df (ixdrarray(xdrs, (char #k)Sobjp->pictElmt_uimtnpoly.mtnpoly_val
(uit *) Gob} p-mpictElintUsmtnpoly.mtnpoly_ Ten, ~8, sizeof“(pntbata) , xdr_pntData)) {

return: (FALSE);

‘break;
case. pmM4TNMNH_MLINE:

if (ixdr_array(xdrs, (char s*)Sobjp—->pictELmt_u.mtnmnhmline..
_ mtinnnhmline_val, (u_int *)&objp-SpicteUnt_usintpmnimline,

mtnmnhmlinelen, «8, sizeot(pntData), xdT.pntData)) {
return, (FALSE);

preak;
case priMTNMNH_POLYGON: .if (txdrlarray(xdrs, (char #8) Sob4 p->pictElné.U.mtnmoahpo ly.

, mtnmnhpoly_val, (u_int *)&objp->pictElmt_u.mtnmnhpoly.
mtnnniipoly_len, ~@, sizeof(pntData}, xdr_pntbata)) {

- return (FALSE):

breaky
case pmTEXT:

“af (!xdr_,unsnbararxdrs, Sobjp->pictelmt_u.text)}) {return (FALSE);

break}
case pmTEXTPOLYGON:

if (ixdrunitData(xdrs, &dbjp->pictElmt_o. textpoly)) {return (FALSE)*
+
break;

case pmFTEXTPOLYGON: . :
if (txdrlunitData(xdrs, Sobjp->pictElmt_u.ftextpoly)) {

return (FALSE)!
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break}
case pmGRAPH:

Sf xdr.array(xdrs, (char ek) GObj p-SpictElmr.,u,-graph.graphval,.
{ui_int. *)&0bj p->pictEtmt_u. graph. graph_len, ~a, sizeof (pntData}, xdrepntData)) £
return: (FALSE);

}
break:

case’ pmFLOWCHARTS
if (ixdr_array(xdrs, (char #k) obj p—>pictE lmi_u,. flowchart.flowchart_val, €uint *)&objp<=pictElmtuu: flowchart.

flowchart“ten, ~@, Sizeof{pntData), xdr=pntData)) {
return (FALSE);

break;
‘case. pmARC:

if (ixdr_arcData(xdrs, Sobjp->pictElmt_u.arc])) {
return (FALSE);

break;
case pmCVARC?

if (ixdrlarcData(xdrs, &objp->pictElmt_u.cvarc)} {
return (FALSE);-

break; |
case pmCARC:

if (ixdr_arcData(xdrs, Gobjp->pictetntu.carc)}) {returns (FALSE) +

break:
case pmCVCARC: ‘

if (!xdr_arcDataldrs, &objp->pictElmt_U; cveare)) {
retutn (FALSE);

break;
case pmCRCARC:if (ixdrlarcData{xdrs, &dbjp-spictElmt_ui crcarc)) {

return. (FALSE}}

break; |
case DMFRENCH:

tf Cixdr~unitData(xdrs, Sebjp->pictElmt_u.french)} {
return: (FALSE);

break}:
}
return (TRUE);

bool_t

xdr_pictPiece(xdrs, abjp)
XDR *xdrs;
pictPiete xobjp;
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t
if (txdrobjId(xdrs, &ebjp->objectId) } ‘{

réturn €FALSE);
+

if (ixdr_pictElmt(xdrs, Sobjp=>pict) J {
return (FALSE);

}
return (TRUE);

}

hool_t
xdr_pictPiece_P(xdrs, objp)

XDR #xXdrs;
pictPiece_P *abjps:

{ oo ;

if (ixdr_pointer(xdrs, (char ##)objp,, sizeaf(pictPiece}, xdr_pictPiece)
return (FALSE);

t ,
return (TRUE);

} VE

boot_t
xdrupietPieces(xdrs, objp)

XDR *xdrs; .
pictPieces»objp;

L

if. Cixdr_array(xdrs, (char **)Sobjp->pictPiecés_val, {u_int (Pi sobepictPieces_len, ~@, sizéof(pictPiece), xdr._pietPidce)) {
return (FALSE):

t So
_ . return: { TRUE);
d

bool_t |xdr._pictPieces_P(xdrs;, ‘obip)
XDR: &xdrs}.
pictPieces,P *obj pF

f

if ({xdr_pointer(xdrs, (char 4#*)objp, sizeot(pictPieces),
xdr_pictPieces)) {

return (FALSE);
return PTRUE}}

bool,t
xdr_pictCollexn(xdrs, objp)

XDR #xdrsy
pictCollexn *objp:

if (t¥drvector(xdrs,. (char +) objp->sbName, 32, sizéof{char}, xdr_char)
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return (FALSE);
‘it (txdr_i_long (xdrs; &objp~>LIdTag)) {

; return (FALSE);
¥

if (fxdrie_long(xdrs, Gobjp—tsIdTag)) {
return (FALSE);

}

if ¢ixdr_t_long(xdrs, &objp~>lPerms))

‘. return (FALSE);
if -(4xdr._long{xdrs, &objp-plType)) {

return (FALSE);
}

if (txdr_long(xdrs, Gobjp->lPointer}) {
retura (FALSE);

}

if .(.!xdr.eeeeteeeeny Achar’ **)&objp->pPPieces,sizeof (pictPieces),;xdr,pietPieces)) {
return (FALSE};

}

return (TRUE);
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abiodoapbiooncbobickabbcktokibaadaddobiiaidapisiedaciceaiecebeeseebaanedek
Soke

peo;piapsoloieicacsoioietiiaindes ijokdetiielatobritoboiekvobtekdateciokdcdaobedikakacdesdbrookdekoobokibobak
 /
PR
af ,

fe This SHASTRA software is not in the Public Domain. It is distrituted an:
af

fee a person to person. basis; solely for educational Use and permission is
sek

fee Nor granted. far its transfer to anyone of for its use in. any commercial
PARR products. There is NO warranty. on the available software: and: neither

ee/
gee Purdue University nor the. Applied: Algebra and Geometry group directed
Bete

fee bY.C, Bajaj accept responsibility for the consequences of its usé.
x) aad. OU BABA RETY TO! Pen Poin

PRK

ak/
piocieiedoidebiecicpiablonopcicaniiodopeiokeiaaubiouiscieeeioldebichadelsiaeloadaictekiecacice

aS ; oo
_ GSSbooedaoabiadekbakoldieabadikoRicaamlooniedfoofe

eles.
#include <stdio.h>
#include <string.h>

finclude ¢shastra/datacomm/shastradataH,h>
#include <shastra/network/mp lex. h>
#include «<shastra/network/ rpe.h>

shaCharOut (fd, pshachar}ant

t shaChar *pShaChar?y
"iF(ixdr_shaChar(mplexXDRSEnc (fd), pShaChar) )<.

return ~1;

return 1j..
}

int.

shaChariIn( fd, pShaChar)
int Fd;
shaChar a*pShaChar;

{.

Af Gixdrshathar(mplexxDRsdec(fd), pShachar})£
return <1;

return 13
}
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shacharsOut(d, pShaChars}
fd;int

shaChars #pShachars;.
t . _

if (ixdr_shachars(niplexxORSEnc(fd), pShachars) }{
return 1:

. return 15.
}

shacharsin(fa pShathars}
nt:shaChars soshathars;

{

shaCharsxDRFree (pShaChars) +
if(!xdr_shaChars(mplexxDRSDec(fd), pShaChars) )¢

return. <13
}

. returny 4;
t

“yoid:

freeshaChars(pShachars)
shaChars *pShaChars}

t
int Ay

f (pShaChars == NULL) {
returns

‘}
free(pShaChars=sshaChars_val)i

memset (pShachars, By sizeot(shachars})}

shaChars *copyShachars(pShahars, destpShaChars)
shaChars epShaChars;-
shaChars #destpShaChars;

1 ,
int ij.
shaChars *newpShaChars;.

if (pShaChars. == NULL} {
return NULL;

}
af (destpShaChars == NULL) {

‘hewpShaChars = {shaChars *) malloc(sizeof(shaChars)};
} else f a

néwpShaChars = destpShaChars;
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femepy(nevpShaChars, pShaChars, sizeof(shaChars));
newpShaChars~>shaChars_val = (shaChar +:

maloc ( newpShaChars—>shaChars,,Len. x sizedt(shachar));
memcpy(néwpShaChars->shaCharsval, pShaChars->shaChars“Maly

pShaChars->shaChars_len + sizeof (shaChar)};
return newpShaChars;

4

void

inputShaChars(tp,. pShachars}
FILE #fpt
shaChars apShaChars:

t
int i

fscanf{fo,. "sd", &pShaChars->shaChars_len}pShaChars-»shachars._.val = (shaChar *}
malloc(pShaChars=>shaChars_len * sizeof(shaChar) }3

for (i.= 0} i< pShaChars—ashaChars_len; it+) f{pShaChars->shaChars_val fi] = fgetc( tp);
i

void

autputShachars (fp, pShaChars)
FILE aE pF

._ sShaChars *pShaChars?
fo

int: iz

fprinttéfp, "d\n", pShaChars->shaChars_len);
for {i= OB; i< pShaChars~>shaChars..len; i++) {

fputc(pShaChars->shaChars.vallil, fp):

}

void |

shaCharsXDRFreé(pShiaChars ).
shaChars “#epShaChars;

xdr_.free(xdr_shachars;, (char *) pshaChars};
memset (pShaChars, #,sizeof(shaChars));

tiuchardutttd, pshaUChar}
int fdy
shalChar *pShauChar;

if (!xdr_shaUGharlmplexXDRSEnc(fd) , pShalChar}}£
retura ~1;
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